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PREFATORY NOTE 

OF THE 

COMMITTEE OF PUBLICATION. 

THE definite duty of this committee has been to procure the 

preparation and publication of a History of the town. As related 

hereafter, the hope of finding the materials for such a history, 

gathered by that accomplished annalist, the late Joseph Wil

lard, Esq., in a condition for publication, had been disappoint

ed; and although there were natives of the town who were com

petent to write its History, yet their engagements would have 

prevented. Indeed, before the vote, under which the committee 

were appointed, was passed," the preparation" had been assigned, 

by very general consent, to the Reverend Mr. :Marvin, lately Min

ister of one of the religious societies of the town, and who, thongh 

but for a few years a resident, was accredited with the desired 

gifts and experience for the work, and was at leisure to undertake 

it. Aside from the business of " publication," the co-operation 

of his colleagues with 1\Ir. :Marvin has been only advisory ; and to 

him alone belongs any lit.erary merit which may attach to the book 

that is now presented to subscribers and to the public. The com

mittee do not hold themselves responsible for any statements of 

opinion which he has made, nor, either in general or in detail, 

for the manner in which he has executed his task; but they 

must not omit to say that, in their judgment, be has discharged 

his obligations to the town with ability and fidelity; that their 

official association with him has been very pleasant and profitable 
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to them ; anrl that they confidently believe that his readers will 

derive in a good degree the satisfaction from his labors which, 

without doubt, it has been his ambition to deserve. How much 

time and anxious research such 'iabors involve, is not readily 

estimated by the inexperienced or superficial observer of there

sults. The production of this book having been limited to two 

Jears, that errors of omission and of commission will he detected 

in it, the committee and the author take for granted. Notifica

tion to him or to them of any snch errors, will be esteemed a 

favor. Though Mr. Remick has been happy in his sketch, yet the 

committee would have been glad to give another representation of 

the great Elm, in a photograph direct from nature, and taken, per

haps, in winter ; but convenience did not serve, and uniformity in 

the style of the illustrations seemed to be desirable. Acknowl-

>< edgments are due to Mr. J. E. Farwell, a native of Lancaster, 

for his friendly zeal in carrying the manuscript through his press 

at prices hardly remunerative to him. It only remains to be 

said that this address has been written as if Mr. Marvin were 

not a member of the committee, and to commend the sentiment 

5o-u.J1"")· of one distinguished as histori~n and poet, in his own words:

"Whatever strengthens our local attachments is favourable both 

to individual and national character.,<." Show me a man who cares 

no more for one place than another, and I will show you in that 

same person one who loves nothing but himself. You have no 

hold on a human being whose affections are without a taproot." . 

• 
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AT a town meeting held in the year 1871, Rev. George M. Bar
tol, Mr. Henry Wilder and Rev. A. P. :Marvin were chosen as a 
committee to obtain from the heirs of the late Joseph Willard, Esq., 
of Boston, a manuscript history of the town of Lancaster. It was 
supposed at the time. that such a work was'in existence, and from 
the known character of the writer, it was believed that his history 
of the town would be full and accurate. It was remembered by 
one of the committee, that Mr. Willard had mentioned the fact of 
his having the work in such a state of forwal'dness, that it could 
be fitted for the press in six months, and would make a volume of 
four or five hundred octavo pages. The chairman of the committee 
made application to the sons of Mr. Willard, but they were unable 
to discover the manuscript. The committee were thus discharged 
from their duty. 

In 1876 the town at its annual meeting, had before it an article 
"to see what action should be taken in relation to the preparation 
and publishing of the History of the town." On the eighth of April 
the subject was referred to a committee of five, to take such action 
as they might deem advisable. The committee were George M. 
Bartol, A. P. Marvin, Jonas M. Damon, Charles T. Fletcher and 
Charles L. Wilder. The committee engaged the subscriber to write 
the history, but as the town had made no appropriation to pay for 
preparing or publishing the work, not much was done that year, 
except by way of collecting information, and settling upon the plan. 

At the annual meeting, 1\Iarch 5, 1877, the committee made a re
port, with sllggestions, to the effect that the town should raise the 
sum of $1,500, to pay expenses; print six hundred and fifty 
copies; and give a copy of the book to every familJ belonging to 
the town. The copies re?Iaining were to be sold for $4.00, each. 
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These suggestions were put into the form of a vote, and passed 
unanimously. The committee were also authorized to illustrate the 
work with maps, pictures of public buildings, and historic scenes. 

From this time the work of research was resumed with vigor, 
and was carried on until all availnble sources of information had 
been examined. I then called upon Joseph vVillard, Esq., son of 
the former gentleman of the same name, in search of an ancient 
paper, and learned that the missing manuscript had been found. 
The sheets were bound into a volume of nearly a thousand pages 
of large letter paper, and nearly eight hnndred pages were covered 
with writing. Here were the materials f01· a history of Lancas
ter, but not a line had been prepared for the press. I was cour
teously permitted to examine the volume, and spent nearly a day 
in turning over the pages, when it appeared that I had spent several 
months in gathering the same information, from the same sources 
as Mr. Willard had done. There was· nothing which I needed but 
a few extracts:;. from the Records of :Middlesex county, which I was 
kindly permitted to copy. There is, however, considerable matter 
in the volume pertaining to Lancaster families, which is valuable, 
and it would be well, if the town could procure the whole collec
tion for permanent possession in the public library. 

In arranging the work I have been guided by the wisdom of the 
committee of publication. And here I may be permitted to say, 
in relntion to my colleagues, that the town made a judicious selec
tion. Mr. Wilder is a descendant of Thomas Wilder, one of the 
original settlers, who came in 1659, and was immediately em
ployed in public trusts, as one of the fathers of the town. The 
ancestor of Mr. Fletcher settled here near the beginning of the 
last century, or about one hundred and seventy years since. The 
family of Mr. Damon have been here nearly a century. Besides, 
and what is of equal importance, they all feel an inte1ligent in
terest in family and municipal history. From them all many facts 
of interest have been gathered. The historic tastes and literary 
judgment of Mr. Bartol justly gave him the first place on the com
mittee. He has been ever at hand, and ready to advise with on 
all questions of importance. The plan of the work was approved 
by the whole committee, after mature deliberation. 

The sources from which the materials of the following history 
have been drawn, are various. I begin by cheerfully acknowledg
ing indebtedness to Mrs. Mary Rowlandson, Rev. Timothy Har-
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rington and Joseph Willard, Esq. The latter gave much attention 
to the history of the town, and wrote the historical article in the 
Worcester Magazine, of 1826, from which succeeding writers have 
copied. He also delivered the address at the bi-centennial cele
bration in 1853, which contained some additions to the facts related 
in his earlier publication. If he had lived to complete his intended 
history of Lancaster, the work would have been done with such 
fulness and elegance, as to have superseded the need of any other. 

But owing to the fact already mentioned, I was compelled to go 
to original sources of information, and therefore am not really f 
indebted to any great extent, to preceding writers. Mr~. Row
landson's wonderful little book, destined to go down to distant 
generations, gives the experience of an actual participator in a 
crisis of the town's history; but this covered only a brief interval of 
time. Mr. Harrington conveyed to us the traditional knowledge 
of his time, which he had gathered from the grandchildren of the 
:first settlers. Mr. Willard gave only what was open to all students 
in the original records. 

To these records I have resorted, and have never relied on ex- 1 

tracts made by others. The Records of the town have been well 
kept, with the exception of the period between 167~ and 1717, 
which is a blank. It is commonly said that a volume was burned, 
many years since; and Mr. Willard says, that the :first volume 
"unaccountably disappeared" more than ninety years since. It 
would be more correct to say, that in early times the records of 
the proprietors, the town and the parish were all kept in the same 
book. The first book, which is ~!ill extant, and has also been~ Hu_ ~ 
copied, comes down to 1671, or three years before the massacre of ':/J-"5 ~~ 
1676. There is then a total blank to the year 1717, from which 
time to 1724, the proceedings of proprietors, town and parish are in-
termingled. From the last date, the records of proceedings are 
generally kept separate as far as the proprietors are concerned. 
From 1724 the Records of the town are in good preservation, and 
without any hiatus. The Records of the First church are wanting 
previous to 1708, but are complete from that date. 

I have examined the Records of the Town and the Proprietary ; 
the Book of Roads, and the Book of Lands ; the Book of Estrays 
and the Books of the Selectmen. The Records of Births, Mar
riages and Deaths, in the books of the town, and the Records of 
the Church, have also been consulted. The Records of School 
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districts, of Library companies and of various associations, have 
been read with care. The same is true in regard to the Records 
of churches and societies of comparatively recent origin. Private 
papers have also been entrusted to my examina.tion. 

In pro'ceeding, I have read the warrants for every town meeting 
on record in the town books. I then looked out the action of the 
t own in regard to every article of general and permanent interest. 
Sometimes a measure would be before the town for years, by ad
journment, or as a new proposition, before final decision. The 
action has been traced from meeting to meeting, until a result was 
reached. The same is true of the Records of the chui·ches. The 
first volume of the Book of Lands hns been studied with nearly 
equal minuteness, to verify the location of the homes of the first 
settlers. The results will be seen in one of the maps which accom
pany this volume. The Book of Roads has undergone similar 
scrutiny. 

But the history of an ancient town cannot be made complete 
from its own records ; especially its military and parochial annals 
must be filled out from other sources. The Historic-Genealogical 
Society have a manuscript volume pertaining to King Philip's war, 
which is invaluable. Their materials for family history are rich 
and abundant, The Massachusetts Historical Society has two 
large volumes in relation to the conquest of Louisburg, by Sir 
William Pepperell, which contain the rolls of the Massachusetts 
regiments in that expedition; but unfortunately the roll of the Lan
caster company, and of the whole regiment of Col. Samuel Willard, 
are wanting. Some items of interest, however, were found, as well 
as in the files of newspapers printed early in the last century. The 
courtesy of these associations is gratefully acknowledged. 

But for the student of municipal history, the Archives room in 
the State House is the magazine of facts, which, after local records, 
must be his main reliance. No one who has not consulted the 
huge volumes in that room, under the intelligent guidance of Dr. 
Strong, can have an adequate idea of the treasures of historic facts 
contained therein. In early times the general court took cogni
zance of many things which arc now left to tho management of 
towns, churches, parishes and individuals . By means of letters, 
petitions, reports, bills, journals, complaints and orders, all of 
which are pasted into immense scrap books, much of the life, re
ligious and military, as well as civil and educational, of the towns 
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is preserved. In this mass of material, I found proof of the build
ing of a second meeting-house where the first had stood. Here 
also was the schedule of losses when the houses and barns were 
burnt by t~e Indians on the day when the meeting-house was de
stroyed. Nearly all the facts pertaining to the military history of 
Lancaster, from 1676 to 1865, were derived from records in the 
State House. But enough of this. The novice may be appalled at 
the thought of going through such a mass of papers, written in 
every conceivable hand, but he ought to be cheered by the fact that 
the Commonwealth has such vast treasures of historic material for 
him to explore. 

There are readers who will wonder why so much room has been 
given to the proceedings of town meetings, and in particular, to 
such long recitals of town action in regard to roads, bridges, schools 
and parish affH,irs. The object was twofold. First, because the 
peculiar use and glory of our towns are herein displayed ; and sec
ond, to preserve a record of everything important in case the Rec
ords shoulcl he lost. 

There are others who will regret the omission of full genealogical 
tables, but the .committee saw at once, that such an addition to the 
work would swell it to several. large volumes. Besides, all families 
will, in process of time, have their special book, like those of the 
Willards, the W ilders, the Lockes, the Fletchers and the Richard
sons. It will be found, however, that there is much information in 
this volume, in relation to the families of the early settlers. 

In regard to Illustrations, the committee decided to exclude por
traits, and. pictures of private residences and buildings. This is so 
different from the usual way, that a reason may be offerect. It is 
found, in part, in the fact that when local histories are examined, 
wonder is often expressed because the portraits of some people are 
admitted, while those of others are omitted. It woulcl be im
possible to procure pictures of many who have filled the largest 
space in our history, in past generations. In their absence, the 
presence of others wonlcl seem out of place, if not impertinent. 

With respect to buildings, the committee were positive in their 
conviction that a town history should not be an advertising mediLlm 
of any man's real estate or business. Besides, photographs are 
now so common that there is no danger that our descendants will 
find any difficulty in learning how the present generation, or their 
dwellings appeared. 
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The pictures are heliotypes from sketches iu India ink. That of 
the Indian Camp Pasture was drawn by Mr. Harold Parker. .The 
Survey of the Old Burying Ground was also made by him. The 
other pictures and the maps were made by Mr. H. E. Remick, of 

Boston. 
The picture of the Great Elm in Lovers' Lane is inserted because 

the tree is a grand and beautiful object, and is believed to be the 

largest tree in New England. 
The views of the Indian Camp Pasture and of the Site of the 

Rowlandson Garrison, are given, because both include scenes of 
historic interest. The first was taken from the spot where the first 
Trucking House s.tQQ.d on the east side of George hill. The sum
mit rises at the right, and the view extends southerly towards the 

bouse of Mr. Parker. 
The scene of the garrison was taken from the bridge over Roper's 

brook where the two figures stand. The garrison was a little to 
the right of the pine tree, near the encircled view of an ancient 
garrison. The highest point of the hill is the site of the first two 
meeting-houses. The garrison-house in the circle is not to be 
taken as a picture of :Mr. Rowlandson's house, but as that of an 
ancient garrison-house. 

The Plan of the Old Burying Ground, which was figured and let
tered by Mr. Remick, is explained in the Chapter on Cemeteries. 

The views of an ancient meeting-house and ancient garrisons 
are given, because they show how a certain style of these build
ings looked, in the eyes of former generations. No.1 is known to 
be like the garrison of Rev. :Messrs. Whiting and Gardner, 
~1 _its general shape, and its flanker or sentry box on the cor
ner. No.2 answers the description of Fort Dummer, which had 
four houses on the inside, with their rear against the wall of the 
fort. No.3 is a copy of a meeting-house built in Haverhill a lit
tle while before the erection of the first meeting-house in this town, 
and is, without doubt, a very good repres~ntation of the hous.e in 
which the first fathers, with their wives and children, worshipped. 

The ''Map of Central Lancaster, indicating residences before the 
massacre," will help the reader to locate each family, as well as the 
meeting-hous~, the garrisons and the bridges, before the town was 
burned in 1676, as is indicated in the third chapter. On this map 
the present roads are dotted lines, and the old roads are continuous '+ 

p"arallel lines. 
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At page 366 is a heliotype copy of the town map, made by order 
of the general court, in 1795. It has been considerably reduced 
in size, to bring it within the page. 1 ~.s-~ Ji...A ~:>"7. 

The '' Map showing River Changes" at page~ gives only a 
part of the changes of the channel in recent times, for the section 
~etween the Atherton bridge and the old crossing by the house of 
Daniel Bemis. In this map the ancient channel and roads are de-

. 

The Old Nourse Homestead, 
DANVERS, MASS. 

1692::1884. 
-<>--

Two only availed themselves of the offer. ese p1c ur s are e -
ecuted in a style which makes them ornamental to the volume. 

The history has grown to dimensions far beyond the original plan. 
The reason is that the town is ancient, and has much material for 
history. The chapter on Cemeteries is much mor~ full than was 
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At page 366 is a heliotype copy of the town map, made by order 
of the general court, in 1795. It has been considerably rectuced 
in size, to bring it within the page. 1 &--s-~ 'ft..A ~:>u7 _ 

The '' Map showing River Changes" at page~ gives only a 
part of the changes of the channel in recent times, for the section 
~etween the Atherton bridge and the old crossing by the house of 
Daniel Bemis. In this map the ancient channel and roads are de
noted by dotted lines. 

The ''Map of Lancaster" is copied from the map of 1830, made 
up by James G. Carter from surveys by Major Jacob Fisher, cor
rected by reference to the map of H. Walling, 1857, and the map 
of F. W. Beers, 1870, and also from personal observation at the 
present time. Various improvements and additions have been 
made. The numbers include all the houses outside of the villages, 
and they refer to names printed on the opposite page. These names 
have been collected from former maps, from the present list of 
voters, and from the memory of elderly citizens. Doubtless JD,~ 
names are omitted. as no mortal can tell where every family lived 
in former generations. 

The names of the old post roads and stage routes are retain
ed to gratify curiosity. Suitable characters indicate the site of 
churches, school-houses and other localities. The discontinued 
roads are marked by dotted lines. ' 

The Plan of the Old Burying Ground is explained in the proper 
place. The beauty of the lines, figures and letters will please every 

eye. 
In the Map of '' Villages in Lancaster" will be found the num-

bers of)([ the houses, past and present, in each of the four vil
lages. Present roads only are given. Public places are indicated 
by the characters used in the '' Map of Lancaster." The names 
of residents in each village are placed in separate divisions, and 

will be easily founc, 
The picture of Memorial Hall was procured at the expense of 

the town. The committee offered to all the religious societies the 
opportunity to insert a picture of their several houses of worship. 
Two only availed themselves of the offer. These pictures are ex
ecuted in a style which makes them ornamental to the volume. 

The history has grown to dimensions far beyond the original plan. 
The reason ·is that the town is ancient, and has much material for 
history. The chapter on Cemeteries is much mor~ full than was 
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designed, and the collection of epitaphs is the result of an after
thought. The chapter on the late war covers more space than was 
anticipated, and the last chapter is an undesigned addition. 

It should be stated, that the town, at the annual meeting, in 
1878, voted $500 additional, to pay the expense of publication. 

With these explanations, the History of Lancaster is commended 
to the kindly consideration of the families who compose the town, 
and those also whose homes are outside of our bounds, but who 
are interested in the events which have here taken place. In the 
thousands of names and dates, there are without doubt many er
rors. Nothing short of omniscience could keep such a work as this 
free from mistakes. My intention has been to treat subjects and 
events according to their relative importance, and to be absolutely 
fair and impartial towards parties, churches, societies and indi
viduals. Craving indulgence for all deficiencies, I submit the results 
of much thought and Jabor to the present citizens of the town, with 
whom my relations have always been pleasant, and to the myriads 
of citizens who in coming generations, will be affected by the so
cial, political and religious life which has been imperfectly depicted 
in these pages. 

A. P. MARVIN. 
LANCASTER, February 1, 1879. 
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CHAPTER I. 

BOUNDARIES AT DIFFEHEN1' DATES. DESCRIPTION OF 'I'HE 

ACENEHY. 

THE boundaries of Lancaster have been often and greatly 
altered since the original purchase and grant. About 1643 
~1r. Thomas ICing, of "\Vatertown, in company with several 
others, purchased of Sholan, the Indian chief or sagamore, 
whose home was between East and West vV ashacum lakes, 
a tract of land ten miles in tength, from north to south, and 
eight miles in width, in tile valley of the Nashua. This pur
chase wa~ sanctioned by the general court. 

For some reason, unknown at the present day, the boun
daries of the town were not surveyed and marked previous 
to the year 1659, though a committee had been chosen, some 
years before, to perform the work. In that year Thomas 
Noyes was sent up by the general court, an<I the selectmen 
voted that when "Ensign Noyes comes to 1ay out the bounds, 
goodman Prescott go with him to mark the bounds, and ~Tol> 
Whitcomb and young Ja.coh Farrar to carry the chain, and 
such others as En~ign Noyes shaH desire, if need be." vVith 
proper caution it was voted, ~·that a bargain be made first 
between him and the selectmen, in behalf of the town, for 
his art and pains." This was on the seventh of March. The 
work was speedily <lone, for on the seventh of April, N oye:-; 
made his return as follows. (~Beginning at the wading 

2 17 
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place ]{of Nashaway river, E-near the bridge at Carter's 1\Iilts-, 
~~LtmcLtstm,] thence running a. line three 
miles in leno·th, N. \Y. one deoTee west, [.te-a-I)OlH-t -Ina-r-k:-ed 

;::, " ;::, 
A-on tfte--eu-tlin-e-..11lllp, J and from that point drawing ~t per-
pendicular line :five miles, N. N. east, one degree north, and 

j oL another S. S. west, one degree s~uth." . At .the no~th e.nd 
~~ J_ !'fO{,\of the ten miles, a line was run e1o·ht m1les 111 the dn·ectwn 
.~t- .k t:v·r)E. S. east one degree east; and from the south end of the 
q s- rurJ..A 1 ten mile line, a line was run parallel to the north line, six 

0 ' £ ~ ,y 2 "3 ° , and a half n1iles. The extremities of these two parallel 
lines were then connected by l-lineswhich formed the east
ern boundary. vVhy the survey was not made eight miles 
wide on the south, according to the terr~1s of the purchase 
and grant, we hn.ve tH:r means. of deterrninino-. The planta-

.. tn-e_g<-<7tt.7' P,en?.-,;~"..,-1- ' 
tion, instead of being a square~0\~as ~1t7Y~peZbia:" The origi-
nal survey gave the to\\'n ~l.f square 
n1iles. The ~reneral court accepted the ret,urn of Ensign 

<-.; ft a_ 'IN\. u._ ~'f IL.v\.(. 

Noyes, with .,.the .nroviso that a_ ((farm of~" six lnmdred and 
cy ....t<..""j ,__. w~ ~ !fuwi:v-.....•...-Jo-tw.- V! " ~ 

forty acres be lajd o.ut"w1thin thtS bou:Das·, f~F the country's 
use, in ~~~ plnc~~ot already appropriated?' This tract 
was laid out towards the south part of the township, and 
tradition says that the land was very poor. 

In the beginning of the last century :1 large addition of 
territory w::ts made on the west side . This was ahout f-oui· 5 

ovet· -
miles wide, and." ten miles long. This tract was purchased of 
George Tnhanto, an Indian sagamore, and nephew of Sho
lan, in the year 1701. The next year, the town petitioned 

1 

:b) the general court for leave to make the purehase ; or in 
\ other worch, to confirm the transaction. The committee to 

whom the matter was referred, did not make their return 
till 1711. Two years later, in 1713, the petition was grant-

"f_Lfty o 1· 7')"1.£J'l'e. u 

eel, and the 'fort:y additional square miles became a part of 
Lancaster. The town was now ten miles north and south ; 
tl 1 1

. ove1· !j .
1 

It 
1e nort 1 1ne was ~e 1111 es long, and the south line tgn 

and. :1 half miles. The territory contained not less than one 
huncll'ecl and ~-v<e- square miles. 

3o/ 
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Harvard was incorporated in 1732, and Bolton, including 
p art of Berlin, in 1738. By these two partitions not far 
from a third part of the territory of Lancaster was cut off 
from the east side. Leominster was made a town in 17 40, 
by which measure the old town lost a tract~ fStu· miles 
square.M Us~ ~. 

0 n the other hand, Lancaster reeei vecl an addition in 17 G 8, 
by the annexation of S4rewsbury Leg·, so called. This 

ctb~ ..3 S1tA.A 11'lUc.-S . ..__ , 

was quite a tract,
11 

though thinly inhabited, lying between 
Lancaster cmd I-Iolden. It was the last territorial acquisi
tion of the town(:mless perhaps some small parcels obtained 
by running town lines around fi:trms situated on the Sterling 
border~ 

Soon after the process of disintegration was renc·wed. In 
17 81 W 001~echauxit, Chocksett, or Sterling, which was )f~ /'· 1. 1.1 

made a precinct forty years hefore, became a town. By this 
operation all the addition on the west, made in 1713, was 
severed. Nor was this the whole of the loss, because the 
east line of Sterling did not follow the original western line 
of Lancaster. Starting from the southeast corner of Leo
minster, the north line of Sterling was run half a mile cast 
into Lancaster. Thence by an inegular line, according to 
the boundaries of farms, the line was rnn southerly to a 
point one mile cast of the old we.;;tern line of Lancaster. This 
tract, half a n1ile broad at the top, and a mile broad at the 
bottom, and not far from six miles long, was called ((the 
~Ijle" in the old Records. Thus not less than t wcnty 
square miles were taken fr01n the tmvn, and became part of /·"~..Pi- "' ,, U 
Sterling. Lancaster l!QF contained about thirty-six squarer~ 13~uF-...:a 
miles, or twenty-three thousand and ninety acres. ((,v ... c·rrf''-'""~~ -

\Vhen Boylston was incorporated in 17~Jk_ it took a large 
strip from the south part of Lancaster,Qncluding tHe part af th<!. * 

8o cnlled."Shrewsbury Leg'] This strip, more than a mile in 
width, now constitutes the !!Orth end of the towns of Boyl-
ston and "\Vest Boylston. 

The dimensions of Lancaster remained unchanged over 
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sixty years, until 1850, when the south end was ampu
tated, and the village of Clintonville became the town of 
Clinton. By this last act of political surgery, about eig_ht 
s~~ WM1J ~ut off, leaving to the ancient town not 
far from twenty-:fffi±r square miles; still an ample domain 
and a goodly heritage. The outline 1nap gives the bounda
ries of the town in different periods of its history, and shows 
its gains and losses. The continuous line marks the origi
nal boundary. The broken lines include the addition on the 
west in 1713. The dotted lines show the portions cut off 
to form new towns. The dates tell when the new towns 
reformed. s .. ma"j> ,·" se.·J:ea., 
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near the western border, about six miles. It is divided by 
the north branch of the Nashua, which flows in from Leo
minster, and makes a considerable valley between the north
ern and southern ·sections of tl:ie main hHl. It then rises 
gradually to a considerable height, taking the name of 
Ballard hill where the great road crosses, from the fact that 
several families of the name of Ballard formerly lived there. 
From this point the range extends some three miles, and 
ends in the bold, round-top eminence which is specifically 
George hill, though the name, in common usage, is applied c 
to. the whole except the Ballard locality. George hill sinks 
by a gentle declivity jnto the Deci·s Horns plateau, with its 
plains and ponds ; ::mel this into the ~uth Meadows, as they 
are styled in old records, but no~~overed by the waters of 
Mossy pond~: The western part of the town is divided fron1 
the central section by the north branch of the Nashua and its 
northern afflucnts, and slopes gradually towards the south, 
as far as the junction of the north and south branches, 
about sixty rods southeast of the railroad station, where the 
main stream is formed, and :flow:::; northerly, giving to the east 
side of the town a gentle decline towards the north. The 
main river was called the Penacook by the nativw, and also 
by the early settlers. The easterly section of Laneastcr is 
therefore a long intervale, extending from near Carter's 
Mills to the northern boundary of the town, a distance not 
far from six miles. 

The north part of the town, with the exception of the nar
row intervale on the east, is an elevated plateau. This com
prises a large tract of nearly level surface, hnt varied by 
high land on the west, and also on the north . These more 
elevated portions gather n1oisture from the cloucl::s, and by 
subaqueous springs, supply the cluster of lakes which beau
tify the region with pure and delicious water. This plateau, 
more than two miles wide from north to south, suddenly 
drops to a lower level, by an irregular line, whose general 
direction is east and west. 
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The level to which we httve now descended, extend;:; from 
Canoe brook easterly to Ponakin hill, and southerly, through 
Greenbush to the North Village. ~Iuch of it is even, '\ith 
a light, sandy soil, ~ easily cultivated, and the products 
of the :::;oil compare favorably with those raised in other 
parts of the town. , 

On the north of this central section, rises Babel hill, 
which is cut off from the northern plateau hy a deep valley 
and swamp. This hill commands a pleasant prospect. Tra
dition says that in old tinies there was an observatory or 
place of outlook on the snm1nit, fron1 which l::lignals could 
be given, in case of danger from hostile natives ; and that 
another station was on Ponakin hill. The land on both hills 
was thBn owned by n1embers of the Phelps finnily. 

Ponfluu-sometimes called \Vhittmnore-hill, lies on the 
east of the level above described, and extends a 1nile or 
more from south to the northeast, wl~ere it descends into the 
sandy plain west of Still river bridge. The view fron1 the 
southern Rummit of PonaJdn hill is extensive in every direc
tion. On the north are the mountain'h; of :K ew Ilampshire. 
On the east liel::l the valley of the :X ashua, visible far to the 
north and south. Beyond are the hills of I-Iaryard and 
Bolton. Four or five plen~ant villages, including Clinton, 
bestud the i::lOnthen1 landscape, hacked hy the highland. in 
the center of the county. On the west and beyond the 
verdant hills· of :Sterling, rii::le8 the lofty dome of the 
W achusett.; while f~u· to the north west, he yond Leominster 
and Fitchburg; beyond the Little and the Great \Yatatic, 
to·wers the lion-like brow of the Grand :;\Ionndnock. 

From the southern base of Ponakin hill the land descends 
by slight gradations to the (I 1neeting of the waters," the 
point where the north and south branche~ join and form the 
main stream of the Nashua. The distance is ahout two 
mnes, and the whole tract has been called ((The Neck" fr01n 
h 1 ff:,,S:, 

t e cays of the first settlers.~ On the Neck is the plc~saut 
Center of ((beautiful Lancaster," where are collected the 

I 
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various churches; the town hall, the high school, the hotel, 
·and the memorial hall with its extensive and well-selected 
library. 

Pine hill is a formation by itself. It stands on the east a. 

border of the town, a.nd extends a.hout two miles alona the 
0 

river, with a breadth of a half 1nile or more, on the averao·e. 
0 

It is oval in form, and in reality an island. The Nashua 
washes its ea::;tern base, while a swamp on its western side 
sends a brook north and another south; both of which empty 
into the main river. The hill rises perhaps seventy feet 
from the river, and is an immense accmnulati on of sand, 
gravel and clay in regular strata. The surface, as a general 
thing, is as level as water-laid deposits can be arranged. 
Appearances indicate that the island-hill was formed when 
the water ran to the south, or directly opposite to the 
course of the river. 

The Intervales are a pr01ninent feature in the landscape of 
Lancaster. The first is on the north branch of the river 
soon after it enters the town. The second is the broad and 
fertile Yalley of Ponakin . The third extends from the 
bridge in the North Village to the meeting of the rjvers, 
nearly two miles; and the fourth reaches from just below 
Carter's ~fills to the northern boundary of the town. This 
is a magnificent valley, over which the eye roves with 
delight. The valley of the Xnshua is the valley of the 
Connecticut in miniature, and like it is dotted with trees of 
various kinds, and in summer time, covered with all the 
products of- the fanner i,1 rich abundance. 

In former time::; the whole surface wa~ covered by the 
annual freshets of the spring, and often by those in the 
fall of the year. By degrees the intervale lands have been 
raised by the yearly deposit~, and there are parts which are 
submerged only in exceptional years. The map w-hich goes 
with Whitney's History of ''V orcester County, gives a large 
body of water, !'()aching from Still' river aln1ost up to the Old 
Common. Mu~t of this was in Bolton and Harvard, or on 

Aft. 
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the east side of the intervale, ~1:.-:i·-1;.· ....cu::W.fl'T¥\"rl-~nw~r.rrftln
~ It w~s ~ailed ~~S"t~+g~l~~,''gr the ((18t1§ 

~the upper or southern end of which 'iVas styled in 
n,ncient Hecords, the ((Swan/ Swamp." In early times the 
road to Bolton and Concord crossed this swamp <+II: a et:wse 
w-ay--which lnxs sunk out- of sigfit. This road is indicated on 
the ((Sectional Map." By frequent inundations the land has 
been raised so that i:U~ now cultivated through the wbnle 
exJ.ent of the (( Swanf Swamp," l!Mld th~ ((Long L~kc.." 

The whole intervnlc is the work· of the river, in the ages 
past, and the process is still seen, every year, as the banks 
of the river are torn away on one side, aud built up .on the 
other by the rushing stream. It is a common saying of old 
n1en, who arc fhmiljar with the intervn.les, that the river 
has been all over then1, and has run, in different pedods, 
Pverywhere, from side to side. 

The changes can be seen hy com_paring the old map of 1795 
with the map of 1830, with its recent corrections. ~Iany of 
the great bends are now ((dead rivers," while the river has 
taken a more direct course. In several cases the hand of 
man has opened a shorter passage for the water, as above 
the Sprague bridge ; between Atherton and Center bridges; 
and below the ((Great Scar," on Pine hill. The interest and 
the effort of landholders is to confine the river to its bed, 
except in freshet time, and thns preserve their land, which 
else might take-not wings--hut water passage, and thus 
pass away. The floods enrich the intervalcs with all kinds 
of plant food, <.tnd help to clothe them with fertility and 
heauty. The fields are covered over with corn ; the cattle 
revel in rich pastures. 

Lancaster is well watered hy springs, lakes, brooks and 
rivers. The springs vvell up from the side of George hill, 
from end to end. The water is conducted by pipes to ~ 
South Lancaster, and supplies many families. There is 
enough to supply the Cent,er if means for distributing it 
were provided. Ponakin hill is another reservoir which 
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would yield an abundance for all the families on both sides a.

of the Neck. The water is pure, soft and sweet. 
Springs impregnated with iron are found in several places. 

One is on the road to Pine hill, on the border of the brook. 
Formerly iron water was bottled at a spring on the steep 
bank south and west of Ponn.kin bridge, and sent to distant 
parts. The ~~Red spring" figures in the old (~Book of 
Lands." ~- ; :"' · ;-

The brooks which are numerous are partly indicated on 
the map. Some have been traced farther up into the hills 
than on any former map. In some cases -corrections have 
been made. For example, one or more maps have a brook 
called Cumhery, which is right, but they represent it as 
flowing from Cmnbery pond, which has no outlet. The 
brook probably takes its name from Cumbery hill at the 
southwest of the pond. One branch of it flows from a 
large swamp lying west of the Shaker settlement. The real 
name of the trout brook that flows from Spectacle pond to 
the Nashua, is Canoe brook, and it is so styled in ancient pa
pers. Formerly there were two or three mill-sites upon it. 
One was the ~~old Sam Rngg mill," so called, not far from 
the Samuel Rugg place, now owned by )Hr. Colburn, of 
Gardner. Another was between the road and the river, 
where was a fulling mill. This is a never-failing brook of 
pure water. Wikapekit brook comes into the town from c:. 

Sterling, and seems to be feel by unfailing springs. The 
other brooks are numerous, but need not be specified. They 
serve for use and beauty, and add new charms to scenery 
otherwise charming. 

Lancaster was originally rich in ponds and lakes. On the 
east were Barehill, Gates and other ponds in what is now c...CL 

Harvard, Bolton and Berlin. At the south were Clamshell, / 
Sandy and ~lossy ponds. The East and vV est \V ashacum, -6F 

Weshaoombe lakes in the sonth of Sterling are unsurpassed 
in the combination of lovely features. 
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But after losing aU these fair mirrors of the sky, the old 
town still surpasses all her daughters in her wealth of ponds, 
with their pebbly margins and sandy bottoms, and transpar
ent depths, and shores lined with trees. There are seven of 
these little lakes in the northern section of the town. Turn
er's pond is on the upper border, and extends into Shirley. 
White's pond is towards the north west, with some eighty 
acres in this town, and a few beyond the Leominster line. 
Cumbery pond which is said to cover lJh}rteoo acres, lies at 
the eastern base of the plateau, and with no visible inlet or 
outlet, maintains its depth with scarcely a change frmn win
ter to summer, and frmn year to year. · Strange notions are 
abroad in regard to this poncl, as the love of the n1arvelous 
leads people to magni~y every unusual appearance. It has 
been said and believed that the pond is deeper in su1nmer 
than in the wet seasons of the year; that it rises ~~two feet 
just before a storm ; " and that great rains hu,ve no effect 
upon its ri8e and fall. The faet is that the pond is but slightly 
affected by ordinary Btorms, or by the change of the seasons. 
But it is stated by Mr. Lev~urhank·, a close observer, and 
a man of scientific tastes and knowledge, that the pond does 
undergo considerable change in a series of years. For 
example, smne years since, the surface began to settle and 
the mn,rgin to ·widen until the distance between the water 
and high water-1nark was several feet. This space was soon 
covered with busheS, which continued to grow, from year to 
year. vVhen several feet in height, the water began to rise, 
and so continued, till the shrubbery was killed, and the dead 
stalks stood in the water. It is his suggestion that the rise and 
fall of the water n1arks a succession of comparatively dry and 
.rainy periods reaching over several years. If so, the pond 
is a sort of rain gauge. I-Iowever we may account for it, the 
phenomenon is singular. The water is deep, pure and sweet, 
with no affluent, and no visible outlet, though some believe 
that a distant spring is fed from this fountain. 
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SPECTACLE POND. 27 

\Ve now come to a cluster of pon(ls, four in number, on 
the east side of the Lunenburg road, and lying in a north 
and south direction, relative to each other, with the excep
tion of the ::;mallest, which is called Oak Hill pond, and is 
southeasterly from the others. It partly fills a deep bowl, 
and was probably sommvhat larger and mnch deeper in for
mer times . The n1ap gives it a surface of :fifteen acres . It 
is so completely secluded that none hut hunters and :fisher
men have known of its existence except by report . Recent
ly however, wood has been cut in its vicinity, and a rough 
road has been opened on its western 1nargin, by which teams 
can reach the southeastern corner of Spectacle pond. It is 
a lovely little gem in a fine setting of emerald. 

But among our lakelets, Spectacle pond is queen. The 
old surveyors give it one hundred and thirteen acres of sur
face ; but as they have utterly failed to represent its shape, 
so it is believed that they have understated its size. The 

\I 

outlines of the pond as given on the map of 1795, differ 
much fi·om the present. On the map of 1831, the pond 
seems to he turned over from north to SOllth, with a regular 
curve on the northern horder, and an indentation reaching 
from the southern side far into the middle. Several town 
and county nmps multiply the error. The outline on the 
map in this volume, though not accurate, is a great im
provement on all that have preceded it. It was drawn by 
an experienced draughtsman, ::;\Ir. II. E. Ren1ick, of Boston, 
after a part!ill observation, but without the use of instru
ments. 

~That led the earlier surveyors, who have been followed by 
the later, with immaterial variations, to give the lake such an 
outline, is a mystery. My theory was this : that in former 
times, the two hays, one on the northeast and the other on the 
northwest of the pond, which form the two glasses of the 
spectacles, were shallow, and n1ostly bare in the dry season, 
thus giving a gentle curve to the northern side of the pond; 
and that Loon island, as the narrow cape on the south side 

X 
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is called, formerly extended far towards the middle of the 
pond. But soundings show that there are no shallows to 
justify this conjecture. The pond is a bowl with a suddenly 
shelvino· bank on all sides. In the northern extensions of 

0 

the pond, the water is full twenty feet except near the shore. 
A little off from Loon island a line of thirty feet is needed 
to reach the bottom. It is hard to believe that the surveyors 
in 179 5 and 1831 had no reason for giving the form to the 
pond which they have left us on their maps; yet it takes but 
half an eye to see that their outlines are almost exactly 
opposite to the facts as they now exist. 

But leaving these questions which have delayed us till> 
long, this little lake is a 1narvel of nature. The fhr-fan1ed 
Walden pond in Coneord does not combine more elements 
of natural heauty. Its singular curves and bays which give 

y- it a name ; the little coves that break the line of its Routhern 
side; the pebbly shore and sandy hottom, and lucent 
depths, settling sharply from the n1m·gin ~ its transparent 
water and its rim of living green, all unite to please the 
eye and grati(y the tat:lte of the ]over of nature. 

Little Spectacle of about thirteen acres,* separated by a few 
rods on the north, has similar features. When the water 
is high it flows into the larger pond, which is on the same 
level. The water is said to be deep in the middle, and has 
the translucent purity which gives a charm to the whole clus
ter of lakes. Passing north, and over the IIarvard road, 
and into the woods a few rods, the gleaming surface of Fort 
pond comes into view. It is credited with a hundred acres. 
The old turnpike touched the southwest corner, ::mel gave the 
traveler n hit of scenery, made up of water, woods and re
flected sky, such as is rarely seen in tL summer's journey. 
These four lake lets in a row, with Cumbery a mile or two 
distant,- such contrasts to the ordinary mud-maro·ined 
ponds and reservoirs- are among the masterpiec~s of 
natnrG. If a railway ran near them they would be thronged 
by visitors from near and far every season. As it is, their 

*See Note at the en<l of the cha:pter. 
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NASHUA RIVER 29 

deep seclusion gives them a heightened grace to those who 
search for the mnenitjes of nature in their secret haunts. 

If these ponds are jewels on the bosom of Lancaster, the 
Nashua is a silver girdle, reaching from shoulder to shoulder 
and circling her waist. The north branch rushes from the 
hills of Ashburnham and Westminster, through Fitchburg, 
between high banks and over a rocky channel. In Leo-' 
minster the valley spreads into a long intervale, and this 
feature is preserved as the stream rolls on to the meeting of 
the waters, where the s.outh branch comes in and ma~e 

e- ~nv.ei:, and thence to the northern boundar.r.. But the 
/\ 

rush and momcnturn of the branches in their upper channels, 
crowd the river along the lower and Bmoother levt)l with a 
steady force. 

The average depth of the main river is stated by the his
torian \Villard, to be about twelve feet. But this must re
fer to the river when filling the bed to the brim without 
overflowing. In the summer season the average depth be
tween the Center bridge and StHl river is not above three 
feet. Standing in a boat, when the water is at this . stage, 
a full-grown man can sec over the bank, in many places, 
and look am·os:::; the intervale. The river, even then, though 
placid on the surfitee, 1noves rapidly, a::; those will find ·who 
attempt to row up stream. \Yhcn the river is brimming full, 
the movement is grand; and when the high freshet, in spring 
or autumn, swirl::; along over all the wide intervale, the view 
is magnificent. Sometimes musses of icc and broken 'timbers, 
the dehril" of milb, dams and hridges, add to the wildnc;:;,s 
of the scene. But the contenb of the swollen river give 
fatness to the f~n·m-lands, and umke the fertile intervale lik<.' 
'{the garden of th(' Lord." 

Some value the river for it::; enriching qua1ities, and some 
for its abunuant \vatcr power, and some because they can idle 
away their time in catching pout and pickerel. There are 
some also who delight in it as a {{thing of beauty" and a 
'{joy forever." They love to wander on its banks, to 

_, 
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plunge into .its depths and float upon its surface. They re
turn ao-ain and ao-ain to aaze on its flow when it shimmers in 

b b 0 

the sun, or is mottled hy the rain-drops, or ruffled by the 
breeze. They are never tired of watching it from s01ne 
high bank; mayhap from the summit of the Scw·s, or crum
bling bluff::;, and see it winJing hrtek and forth in the broad 
valley, like the convolutions of a mighty serpent, gleaming 
in the light with . ilvery scales. 

This description of the scenery of Lancaster may seem 
extravagant to the stranger, but to one who has followed the 
eastern slope of George hill, and noticed the changing view 
given by every succeeding step; who has stood on the round
ed tops of George or Ponakin or Wheel.&fhill, and taken in 
the entrancing prospect; who ha traced the almost innu
lnerable roads and bridle-paths, and hunters' tracks through 
the woods of Pine hill and the great northern plateau ; who 
has reveled in the beauty of the ponds and rivers, and has 
been delighted with the added charm of cultivated fields, and 
tasteful grounds and gardens, the \Yords will seem tame and 
inadequate. Let aH be summed up in the words of Miss 
Elizabeth P. Peabody, a former resident: this is ((beautiful 
Lancaster." 

A word must he said regarding the trees which, according 
to Prof. Simman, ((conceal defects and heighten beauties." 
The uplands hear the oak, chestnut, pine, birch, beech, ma
ple and other trees com1non to the region. \Vild cherry 
grows in different places. In the intervales and the uplands 

"' nre great nun1bers of stately vvalnuts of the shag-bark va
riety. Formerly the (( wnlnut swamp'~ extended from the 
intervale opposite the Center, north and west by the ancient 
place of Daniel Stearns, and over the top of Ballard hill. But 
the elm is the monarch of upland and valley. Some are tall, 
with limbs expanding at the top like a graceful vase. Others 
branch out, bold and rugged, like the white oak, and spread 
their shadow broadly on the green sward. Still others rise 
majestically from the base, with a mighty bole which curves 
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outwardly in thousand greater and lesser limbs ,-their leafy 
tips pendent to the earth- and wttve grandly in the breeze. 
Another variety is covered from base to summit with a 
growth of twigs, as if made on purpose to adorn the rugged Wl..1 . J"y-~
branches. These serve, with the leaves on the branches, to 
make the tree a mass of foliage and verdure. 

The minerals of the town are more numerous than valu- ·· 
able. None of the c~ precious metals " are found here. 
There is an iron mine within our ancient bounds, but now 
in Sterling, a little north of East Washacum lake. The ore 
was g_ood, but it long since ceased to be worked. It is now 
only visited by the curious. In a tc Catalogue of American 
Minerals, by Samuel Robinson, M. D., Boston, 1825," the 
following facts are given: ~c Andalusite, reddish brown, in 
a rolled mass of white quartz, and on George hill in transi-
tion mica slate. l\1r{rl, abundant on George hill, and else-
where. Earthy marl, an extensive bed, in New Boston, so 
called. Pinite, in clay slate; also green and purple pinite, 
:fine specimens on George hill in granite. Spodumene, :fine 
specimens in various parts of the town. Fibrolite, abundant 
in mica slate. Phosphate of lime, on George hill, in small 
hexahedral prisms, in a spodumene rock, of about two tons 
in weight. Peat, in the swamps and lowlands in the south-
west part of the town." This is now covered in part at least, 
by the water of Mossy pond. 

The Andalusite mentioned above, is a singular mineral, 
--- L 

in its appearance. There is quite a variety in form and col-
or. The mineral is intensely hard, and susceptible of a fine f 
polish. Buttons, studs and other ornaments are wrought 
from it. The author has a specimen, presented by the late 
Prof. William Russell, which has a regular cross at the end, 
and is precious for the sake of the giver, for its beauty, and 
for the sacred emblem which it bears. And here an anecdote 
fii1ds its place. Mrs. Mary G'. Ware had specimens, one 
of which was specially fine. After a visit from a friend it 

7 

was missin{; but in time that fi·iend, Mr. George B. Emer-
'\_ . ,, 
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son, returned it as the chief part of a ring set in gold, with 
this inscription, ~~Qui saxum crucem fecit.'' He who made 

1nevP 
the stone bore the cross. 

It was a common thing in former years, for students in 
mineralogy to come hither from great distances in search of 
minerals, and especially the Andalusite, of which tons have 
been carried away. The princjpal of the high school, Mr. 
LeRoy Z. Collins, has made a' large collection, and supplied 
many applicants for specimens. According to him, the min
eral is found here, not merely in boulders but in the ledge, 
on the west side of George hill, and in Sterling. A large 
stone at the side door of the writer's house is s.uppose<lJ..<?~ 
full of the Andalusite forms. / 5

" ~ ~ ~ ~ ..;._ ~~lk« 
More than a century since, a Mr. Flagg found a slate 

quarry in the northeast part of the town. ~~The slates 
were in usc as early as 1752 or 1753," says Wilbrd, and 
~~after the revolutionary war, were sent in great numbers to 
Boston, and the Atlantic states, and formed quite an article 
of commerce." It was sometimes called the Shaker quarry, 
though never a part of their property. Perhaps the name 
was given because the Shakers, in the latter part of the cen
tury, were employed to take them to Boston with great ox 
teams. The Hancock house, on Beacon street, and occupied 
by Gov. Hancock, which was taken down a few years since, 
was shingled with slates from this quarry. So was the Old 
State house, and many another building in Boston. 

The quarry was worked more or less for fifty years. Mr. 
Whitney, author of tl!e History of V\T orcester County said 
in 1793, ~~great numbers of them- the slates- are used in 
Boston every year." Facilities of transportation enabled 
other quarrymen to undersell the owners, and the work 
ceased more than fifty years since. The mine :filled with 
water and so remained t~ll the past year, 1877, when a vV clsh
man, Mr. Griffith, reopened it, and found it to be one of the 
best slate quarries in the world.. The quality is superior, 
the color good and durable, and the supply abundant. It is 
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hoped that the quarry will now be worked, as two railroads 
within two miles, or less, of the site, furnish re~dy comnln
nication with Boston, New York, and other cities less re-
nlote. 

Of birds little need be said. The kinds common to this 
latitude are numerous, and fill the shade trees, orchards and 
forests with their songt:l. Dr. J. L. S. Thompson, a skillful 

• taxidermist, has a large and beautiful collection. In gather
ing them he has had tho aid of the gun and the knife of a 

~"ftt.'ei;-1.- t:ee... 

young~ in hunting and taxidermy, Albert Harriman. 
The wild animals -with which the woods once were filled, 

.and which preyed upon the flocks of the early settlers, have 
long since disappeared. During the first century premiums 
were paid for the destruction of beasts and birds of prey. 
Now a fee is willingly paid to get a sight of them in some 
traveling 1nenagorie, or natural history collection. 

J&t~~,Shad and saln1on formerly can1e up the Nashua, hut none 
of the living remember the time. Tho dams at ~ashua and 
Pepperell arc an efl'ectual bar, or tho pollutions fi'om the 
factories fill all decent fishes. with disgust. Efrorts have 
been made, of la,te years, to stock the river and some of the 
ponds with black bass, trout and other desirable fish, with 
partial success. Perhaps it will be fonncl quito ns easy to 
raise the fish as to guard then1 from the hook:-; of dep
redators. 

~~r Such is a brief and imperfect description of Lancat'lter as a 
township. Tho first settlers valued it as a goodly possession. 
They stopped not on the eastern hills, but hastened into the 
broad and fertile valley with its uplands and plateaus, on 
either bank of the Nashua. They found here the wild love
liness of nature, and they made it more de:::;irnhle for their 
ch'ilclren. The soil \Vas naturally good. In some places 
they exhausted it, but the overflowing of the river has kept 
up the fruitfulness of the intervale lands, and a better culti
vation has enriched the uplands. Though the north part of 
the town has been 1nade poor, except 111 spots, by unthrifty 

3 
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farming, yet the lands there might be speedily restored. 
The hand of skilled indu::;try would soon cover the fields 
with lush gra:::>s ttnd heavy crops, and the happy farmers 
would reclaim the waste places where once were happy 
homes. Let the sons of the soil improve their goodly 
heritage ; then the fields all over the town would smile ·with 

rich harvests. 
In closing this chapter a brief reference will be made to · 

some of the bjg elm:; of the past and the present. \Villard 
speaks of several which are now dead, though the stumps of 
two of them remain. The one he 1nentions as standing 
west of Atherton bridge, n1easured twenty -six feet at the 
roots. This was stript of its last lin1b~ by a furious tenl
pest on the twenty-first of July, of the present year. 
He refer:; to another near to the Old Common cemetery 

J>~c.-r.. ~'l!vhich was twenty-five feet five inche::; at the roots, e!ghtcen 
P., ~ Y'~ (feet at two feet from the ground, nnd fourteen feet ten 
~c..'l-.<f, tf"{, '· inches at four feet from the ground. The <liameter of the 

/area covered by its branches was ninety-eight feet. A third 
~ ~· Y ~ stood between the road and the barn of Cak b T. Syn1mes, 

tY. If. and wa,s tweuty-four feet at the root~, and fifteen feet at four 
feet from the ground. The stumps of the:-w last t~:J 
still remain. The last mentioned j:-; covered by a _(.a~·. 
It i:; said that Col. Ahjjah \Yjllard, in his boyhood, nearly 
one hundred and fifty years since, took it up and planted it 
here. Another tree, southeast fron1 Center bridge, and 
near the old Neck bridge, was h ,venty-six feet six inches at 
the roots, and twenty feet at fonr fed from ilH· gronnd . 

~~=~;'"~ r.u::t;~{j:, .. e:-wlrich 
is hgre presented, eql:lals if it doe~' not 8Ul'iJitSB ctll the <.tbOYe
~J nien,sured on the twelfth of July, 1878, it ~ 
girth was as follows. Two feet frmn the base, tweuty-seYen 
feet, eight feet above the base, twenty-five feet. llclow the 
point of measurement, the roots :::;pread fast, and above 
eight feet high, the hole begjns to branch. The diameter of 
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lt<-J- ~, ~ ~;I, ( Calvin Maynard Saw the Animal onHis · ~c:J.. 

_t}J . / p Farm Yesterday. 
u.... ·~ .~~w---~ Calyin Maynard of Lanca:;ter saw the lleer 

J. L~- y 1 1 which has made its appearance in this \'icinity /1 /1 • 
--~ / ~ at occasional periods lluriug the pa~t month , ~ h.-c.-U-

i'J or more, at his farm, vVednesday morning. 
f'tn-t-d--.. ~ ~ ,.; ·when tirstsigbted the animal was le s than cc..J ey D-r <--<J 

~ ~ three rods fron1 him. As soon as the deer ti-

l
.,, ~ ~ bearci l\lr. Maynard approaching be leaped~ . 

.. 
away, running tw·eJye rod;.; or more, when he ---...l . 

suddenly stopped, turned, and for more than 
a minute gazed at Mr. :\Iaynard. Then he 
\'an into the woods aml di~appeared. :\Ir. 
Maynard says the lleer i::> a handsome animal, 
having a fine white breast; when he fir:<t saw 
him be thought it was a l'alf. He :;ays the 
temptation to catch or shoot him was great. 

He is confident that the lleer bas been in 
the Yicinity of his hou s:e for ::;e,·eml llays 
pa::;t , as one of hi :> hunting clog::; has malle 
trips towanl the mountain nearly ererr 
morning and l\Ir. :\laynanl is ::; ure that be 
did not cba~'e foxes as there are no fox trails 
in the direction be pnr:oucd, and up to within 
n. few day::; be has ne;-er set out in that direc-
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-The gale of last Sunday afternoon was very 
severe, although but little hail fell; the wind 
prostrated several large elms, including two in the 
interval west of the road and near the Sprague 
bridge, and one east of the road; also two on the 
east of the way on C. T. Symmes' land, all being 
torn up by the roots; the streets were filled with 
branches and twigs, and much damage was done 
to fruit trees and the crops.A0l1....., )' 7~ 

~··tA :1 p 

On Monday, E. S. Fuller at his steam mill, 
sawed 156~ feet of boards from a cherry tree log, 
grown on the spot where the Lancaster Sweden
Qorgian chapel is to be erected, and valued at 
nearly $100; it wlll be used in the interior finish 
of the chapel. 

fJ..A ek; tvD-4 cJ ~ .JfJ IfF I ~ t; <-<-<-._..L ~ 

-r ~ .r~~~~ d #· Jl ~ rL ~ 
,)/;-~u ~~ s-/f2-~'~ L~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

r~ ~,vJ"' '7fi~ r-~- .~~~ 
~ q.p ~:: ~ //0 d<A c:_J ~t-4 ~ 
k ~ ~~ w-.L ~ w~J_ ~ t r tt 1 ;_/;; L.L.-: 
~-~ ~ fiK-. &v- ~ ~-

t -:-A lfrg~ apple tre~ ~n the north part of Lancas- 1 
er, on aR of the Shxrley Shakers was recently . 

' ~easul'ed by Joseph Collins, civil ~ngincer anc-
1 

twneer, and real estate agent, and the foll 'w· 
~easpr~ments were obtained : Girth aroun°d ~~~ 
~et:~t t~~~ee~e.et:tJS: 

0
}hbe grouhnd, _thirteen feet; 

of 'r b ·' ranc es, o7 feet; girth 

1
20~ne ~m idmgbt feet. The tree is supposed to be 
busfi:l~~~tappal~~. bas been known to produce 90 
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the hranches is fully ninety feet. The symmetry of its 
proportions is seen in the sketch. This tree stands close by 
((Lovers' Lane'' on the bnd of Charles L. \Vilder. Another 
nearly as large is a few rods west of his barn. The elms 
that formerly arched thr path of Dr. Thayer, and before 
him, of :Jir. fiarrington, still wave their stately branches. 
An i1nmense elm, of faultless shape, towers ovrr the intervale 
of Frederick .Johm.;on, near the river. 

The great elm on the south side of the house of Mrs. Nancy 
K. Carleton was set out between eighty and ninety years 
ago. \Yhen the late Dr. Thayer was married he did not im
mediately 1nove into the house where most of his life in Lan
caster was spent, as l\fr. !-!arrington was then alive; but took 
his wife to the house now owned by Mrs. Carleton. \Vhen 
walking out one day )Irs. Thayer pulled up an elm sprout, 
brought it hon1e, and with her own hands set it where it now 
stands. To gunrcl it frmn harm she placed sticks around it.!!! ( ..j-~ ~ .1 

vVhat a grn.cefnl ll10nument! To preserve the now stately c.. 

tree, :J1rs. Carleton has recently bound the great bran~ he. 
together .. with irmr band·s. 

The large trees of Lancaster are not confined to the elm 
variety. Near the Central Station is nn immense wild '( 
cherry, that has few equals in the country. At the old 
Barnes place, where lVIr. Jewett now lives, is a huge white 
oak. On tho farm of the country home of J. E. Farwell, 
Esq., of Boston, on the top of Ponakin hill, is an oak tree 
which, at eighteen inches from the ground, is :fifteen feet 
and a half in circumference ; and at three feet from the 
ground, fifteen feet in girth. 

The trees abovo-1nentioned are some of the most conspicu
ous an1ong hundreds which line the road sides and adorn the 
lowlands of Lancaster. 

NoTE TO PAGE 28. -On the map made in 1831, the 
Little Spectacle pond is marked ((twenty-seven acres.'' An 
accurate survey made in July of 1878, gives 13.13 acres, 

-It appears by surveys made last week by J. 
Thissen of Clinton, that Little Spectacle pond is 
not of "leasable" area; the maps credit it with 27 
acres, but.Lbyactual survey it has only 13 1-10 
acres. ..,, ---r I r 
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or thirteen acres and twelve rods. How can the discrepancy 
be accounted for? It is not credible that the senior Capt. 
Fisher, who made the earlier survey, more than doubled the 
surface of the water. The following statement will partly 
if not wholly explain the n1fLtter. In former times the 
brook which is west of the Lunenburg road, and runs south
erly into the North branch of the Nashua, was turned into 
Little Spectacle. At the san1e time, the outlet of the larger 
pond was closed by a dam which raised the water four or 
five feet. The water thus raised, flowed back from Spec
tacle to Little Spectacle pond, and raised its surface above 
the present margin. The writer has recently circumnavi
gated the pond, and found, in some parts, broad spaces 
which a moderate rise of the water would cover. It was esti
mated by two men with him in the boat, that ten or twelve 
acre would thus be added to the size of the pond. 

The greatest length of Spectacle pond is about one 
hundred and seventy rods, and the greatest breadth not far 
from one hundred and fifty rods. Recent soundings show 
a depth of fifty-five feet. 'Probably the water is deeper in 

some phtces. 







CHAPTER II. 

THE PURCHASE AND SE'l'TLE)IENT OF LANCASTER • 

. AccORDING to Gov. 1Vinthrop, the first movement to
wards the ~ettlemont of Lanca~ter by white men, was made 
in 1643. vVatertown seems to have been a hive from which 
successive swarms went out to forn1 new h01nes. Referring l 
to g-

1
caso of this kind, he say~: ((=5

of the same town be- ( g 

gan" ~ plantation at X ashaway, some fifteen miles N. W. ( 
from Sudbury. ) ~\t this time tllC' whole territory in this ) 
region, as f~Lr west as the \Yachusett, and perhaps farther, 
was ruled over by Sholan or Shamnau w, sachem of the 
Nashnwn,ys or ~~shawogs, ·whose capital-a wigwan1, or 
cluster of wigwmns,- was near the vVashacum, £Qr vVesha- SuJ zs-.~4~ 
com~ lain~. Sholan someti1nes went down to Watertown, 
probably for the sake of barter, where he (( bPcame acquainted 
with a trader, :J!Ir. Thomas IGng. '' Perhaps he thought it 

· would be a, convenience to have tho place of. trade in.his own 
neighborhood. In that way, he and his tribe would be freed 
fr01n the necessity of 1naking long journeys to exchange 
their peltrics for tho trinkets and the more W-:lefnl articles 
kept in a country store. \YhateYor was his Inotivo, the 
Indian chief recOJnmenclecl hi~ valley, with its :::;treams, lakes, 
hills and plains, as :::;uitable for a plantation, and invited the 
English to become his neighbors. 

In con~equeuce, King was induced, proba,bly after per
sonal inspection, to unite with other~ in purchasing the land 
of Shobn. The tract was eighty square miles, or ten n1iles 

37 
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J!t:~ ~by eight. The EngliBh agreeclnot to molc"t. th~ nativeB in 

~
their fishing, hunting or plantmg placc.-3. rlu~ deed was 

sanctioned by the genera1 court. 
16'~~ • h f' l . t . Th qArl..~ ~ ,u.. It is not certain t u,t any o t 10 ussocu.L e:::;, VJZ. omas 

1,_~;;1 ~, .. 1 ) ICin<Y John Pr~s ott, Harn1on Garrett, Tho1nas ~kil1rnore, 
r-r_·' ,-,(j..., o' ~ 1,_ ~ JY~ .trrr>.~, Stephen Day, J._ r;- ~yuwuds, nnd perlutp~ .Jo~ Clum-

Ht Zl ~ .dler and goodmen .¢'ill, "\Valker and D~wics, cnllle to ... \Lsha
J:;:;,; ~ way in the year 1G43. But probably some per:-~ons under 
~~- the authority of IGng were on the ground before the season 

clo:::;ed. ((The first building WtLs u trucking hou~e, erected 
+' by Symonds und IGng," on the :::;outheast side of George 

hill. )1r. "\Villard, in his flistory of Lanca:::;ter, [\\Torcester 
Magazine, Vol. II, No. 5,] places thi:::; trucking lwu:::;c about 
a mile :::;outhwest of the 1neeting house of the fir:::;t parish, 

! and ncar the corner of the roads southwest of the house of 
~().A-e~...- do-<-J the late Col. Francis B. Fay. But there i:::; an Hn1n:o1\:l'U tra
~ ?;;l(:~_ition that the first trading place wa, on the 1-\idc· of George 
JL-~L~ hill towards the southeast. ,Jonas Go.::;:::;, whv ht.t::i long 
~;;; 4 lived at the foot of the hill, informs the author, that on land 

.. !3:- e.~ ~formerly owned by him, which he sold to George A. Parker, 
f!~/~. js a phwe ealled in his boyhood the ((Indian Camp Pasture." 

~t.R. • 1f 
1 

lie further sbtte;; tlmt thcrr Wtts fonnerlv a titake which 
r. I ,_. . -
~J;K~~¥-': ~~L•-. marked the site of an :.tncient building. Thi:-; spot, [A on_ 
~ 1~J/ the m~tp,] is perhapi3, in its own amenitic:::;, and in the pros

pect, ncar and remote, which it colllmands, the moBt beauti
ful" in the whole region. 

ICing never became a :::;ettler, notwith:::;tancling the pleas
ant fact stated by Rev. Mr. Harrington, that Sholan ((had a 
considerable friendship for him." Hev.-sold his ~interest to 

$u.. ~ the other proprietors, who covenanted with each other to be'}t._. 
gin the plantation at a certain time ~' In pursunnce of this 
covenant, and to 1nake their purcha e sure,- they sent up 
three lllen, Richard Linton, Lawrenco .\ iVaters and ,Johri Ball, 
to whom lots were given. These pioneers were directed to 
begin tho settlement without delay, a~d ((make preparations 
for the general coming of the proprietors." Winthrop, 
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under date of May, 1644:, gives the following item in rela-
tion to the settlement. ~~ ~1any of Watertown, and other 
towns, joined in the phmtation at "Nnshawuy{ and having . 
called a yortug ma.n~~univeJ'8a7 [University,] :-~cholar, one" (77... 
Mr. :N o/cro:ff, [~ orcross J to he their 1ni ni stcr, ~rven of :J 

them, who were no members of any churches, were de
sirous to gather into a church estate ; hut the :Yingistrates 
and~e)ders ad vised them first to Q:o and build them hahita-

v~ 0 

tions,A(for there was yet no bouse there,) and then to take 
some that were 1nemhers of other churches, with the consent 
of such churches, as~·1~1e~ been done, ~md so pro
ceed orderly. But tlw persons interested in this plantation, 
being n10st of them poor 1nen, and son1P of th0m corrupt in 
judgment, n,ud others profane, it WC'nt on very slowly, so 
that in two years they had not three houses huilt there, and 
he whom they had called to be their 1nini~ter, left the1n for . 
their delays." 

The account of the same event, by Rev. Mr. !!arrington, 
differs in some respects, but neecl not be un<1erstood ns irre
concilable with it. Referring to the net of the proprietors in 
sending up three men to prepare the way for the rest, he 
says : ~~before thr time for their geneml rrppearanct?, their 
ministt?r, to wh01n they had com1nitted tlwir mntnnl obliga
tion, (whether by rt?ason of his own avrr:::~ion to the place, 
or by the instigation of such of the proprietor~-' as were un
willing to come up themselves, is uncertain,) forsook them, 
carrying with him said 1nntua.l ohligntion. And in conse
quence of this all the associat<:>s, except )fir. Prescott, re
fused to fufi.ll the contract, but yet held their interPst. So 
that for the space of. even year:'~ very little wa~-< rlmw to for
ward the plantation.'~ 

It is quite credible that )Ir. :X orcross wa. le<1 by more 
than one n10tive to ]eave them. Thejr ~~delays" was one. 
S01ne of those who refused to co1ne, might have ~~instigated 
hjm," to take the same course . There js evidence that 
he was willing to c01ne, at one time, for jn the Colonial 
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\ ;~. 7 .s- cl£"':12 r 1 b 4-lf. 

Records, (Vol ) I I , t5-1\) "thJl~ition of his is preserved, which 
was granted, ((.p'revided/'there t:~hall not be more land al
lotted to the "'town, or .12kticular men, (notwithstanding 
their purchase of tim- land~ the Inclinns,) than the ~n
eral G;;ourt shall aJfow'2-'; 

At the end of two year8, 1643- 4, ((there were not three 
house:::; in the place ." That is, we may infer that there were 
two houses, t:~ct up by Linton, \Vaters and Ball. Besides 
these, was the trucking house of Sy1uoncls · and King en: 
CcJot·gc-niH. Probably one of tho two houses lJelonged to 
Linton, and the other to \Vaters, as they both became resi
dents, while Ball di~ars from vie,~he lot of "\Vaters, 
as ~uT~tngecl afterw:.trds, was cast and ~ of the Sprague 
bridge, while that of Linton was on tho north side of the 
road, and ~ltt of the house of Charles L. Wilder. 

The suhjeet was before the general court, in October, 16J5, 
[Records, 1, 8, 45] when it was voted, that ((upon tlie pe
tition of tl{~ unclerta~ers ~Jilt€ plant,ation at N ashaway, 

i tlte£_~iwt is wil}tng ~~1!. John ¢ill, Se.-rgcant ~T ohu Davies, 
John Chandler, Is<~ " Talker and ~Iat,ihow Darnes, or 
~1ny three of tlf~, shall have powM to set out lots to nil tlili~ 
phmMrs belonging to tl1~ ~mid plantation, .preYidcd tlfut they 
set not their house;-; too fhr <~uncl/r; aml tlt:f great ]o~'-4 .W 
be J!kportionnhle to men'" c8tates and charges; and !)l:~t no 
man shall have hi::; lot confirmed to hi1n hPforP h~ hn}rtaken 
tH~ oath of fidelity/lefo,__e t;cnne -rn.~i..s-z:,-.,.."'te.'J " 

The 1neu named ahove never beeanw inlmh1tant: of Lan-
caster, aud'"did nothing to forward the plantation!1 Lik<.~ the 
original proprietor:-;, except Pre "cott, thPy ahancloncd the 
entcrpriRo so far as becoming actual :::~ottlcr;-, i, concerned. 
It is supposed that :Jir. Norcross returned to Eno·1anc.1 n:::. his 

0 ' 

name diBappearH fi·on1 our annal::~; and about tho time under 
review, there was <t great demand for (( learned and godly 
ministers:' in the old country. 

The people of L ancaster need not be troubled hy what 
W inthrop Rays of the original propriotorH. That they were 

-1--- s""' J~ 10 1 ff~ ktv--14 .1''(03 ~ a-~ 1 ~ 0 

~ ~ n~t.r ~ 1 tL ~ rU tt. ~ l>v-<'- <J~ 
~, ttv-~ 1 ~! ~ Xcr-r-WM -~~~-.·b'o . .b et¥~· 
0d~ 4 J~, w~(w. Orwct& .~ ~ ~~. 
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cc poor men" can e::"tsily be believed, t:>ince not many men of 
large property would care to encounter the privations of the 
wilderness, while having comfortable homes in the lower 
towns. Others were cc profane ; " but they, for some rea.::wn, 
remained below, where, we may hope, they were nnder 
good influence. Some again, were cc corrupt in judgment." x 
But none of this class came except Prescott. This con·up- 1 

tion in judgtnent was simply a mistaken opinion, (if it was 
mistaken) in regard to the right of suffrage, and the extent . 
to which the power of the state should reach in matters of ~tv..A ~ 1 

\ t religion. He was a follower of Dr. Child, who gave some Jf::!~~-c. 1 ,, t•.4o 

":4..t/~~ct;;;! trouble to the general court, and whose views, if his party · 
«..fro& -a.,:. had been numerous enough, would have produced a revolu-

.. ~ (h.~~ tion in the colony, and probably led to its d!llitLI.lQ.tioJJ.. ? ),<J~.f:-.:.-:..1~~ 
;~1.-.~:...t_ ""'J In regard to the question, who was the first permanent 'J:."' :A.tr tf!'o-.a 

~""---~- ·~ inhabitant of Lt"tncaster, :Nir. 'Villard decides iJLfayor gf{:
1 
~~~

Pr~scott. But this is not absolutc:lycertain. Linton,,Yaterss~~h~ 
and Ball wel'e here in1643 and 1644. They built two houses . ... l~··~ 'If~ 
It is true that Linton and \Vaters were in vVatertown in !j4-~:r~ !' 

.u. A J . t.clv.-~ 
1646; but they were in Lan~aster in 1647. Between ~hese ~ ~ .. ~ .. ~ ~; •< , ... 

two dates Prescott took up h1s n.bocle here. But there IS no "-<-._ it. ~._,_, L, 4. ... 
~ '-<U4: f 

evidence that Linton and Waters had left, except for a tem- /n:..:r-...._ 6 . ;.,H&t~ .... ~-

porarypnrpose. However this may be, Prescott descrYet:> the ! .. /t'-'-f '4 4J £~ 
honor, among all the original associates: of adhering to the 
enterprise, and of coming up to put in his lot with the hardy 
settlers. The others, while clinging to their interest, de-
clined to aid in laying the founda,tions by personal toils and 
perils~ It was probably fortunate for the town, in all its 
future history, that these men kept a way, since in a cc small 
company " there were seven, (the necessary number to form' 
a church, according to a then prevalent notion,) who, not 
being mcn1bors of a church, were willing to be organized 
into one, for the occasion ! 

The general court seems to have boon interested in the 
enterprise of planting a new town, on the frontier, and not
withstanding the failure of the associate~, took the following 

~ it~f .... , ~ ~"-'..~ ,[~ )f~ ~ 1L (~~ 
/~..,- f..-·~ LA "+- · ~. - . .,_( !Jr~;._ "- /tJJ>f -., 4 .... 

~~~ w-~d- fn' It_~~, d.A.,. ~eL, ,,_ ~ Sa_-v/,. y~~ ~ 

t:v ~~ ,.4~ ~~ ~~ ~ UA- rL- i-<~u j 
~ ~~,J_ ~- 4A-- ~(_.,I · f.r _ 
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1/rt_/,y~ 
action on the(bventy~{eventh of OctobmJ 164:1 (( Whm~eas 
tH'J ~urte hath formerly granted , a plant._ nJat~Xasha-

1 J1 I LL ~~0. dl 
. ; way .unto Jo~ Chandle~raud others, and tna ""ill is 

- (} Jnfl..; .Jsa.--. k . . "fi d 
· IJ _ dead, c;ha.ndler, "\V allnua.:· an ))a v1es have s1gm e unto the 

H~W1"o-<l il- ~) t'f 'Q.a.."t- <-<. 
IU.~~ "'-<L<V J wourt~ that since the AAme gr~~nt, they have acted nothing as 
~~~--;:::;c-.~~ undertakers there, nor l~d out any lands, and further , have 
~·!WfH.v J made request to tl1'6 ~urlfl-to take in tli~ said grm1t, mani
~,;:;: ~f'esting their utter unwillingness to 8ba~~~?gaged th"erein, tli& 
~ ~. k <Gour~ doth'·not thinkt>fit to destroy th~"plantation, but rather 
JW ~ ':;'- ~,_\ to ~~ it ; onl~ in regard the persons now npon it are 
~ lD11<-- ~L"'- 7rJ ~"t.·e. 

"KA-ovJ.L.. ~ .. ~so few, and unm.eei9-for such a work} aH.tlare to be taken to 
1 ~ ti~t procure others, and in tlitrne~I:Wime to remajU:.,in th~ (1urts' 
v,· .Jwo. D~ ' power to djspose of th6zplan~ ::mel ordering of it." 
~~~~,.It was now 1647, and there were, at least, three perma

nent settler8 in the plantation, viz. John Prescott, Richard 
Linton and La wrenoe "\Vaters. All these were from "\Vater
town. John Cowdall, of Bo.:;ton, owned property here, as 

~I;; appears fro~ a deed of ~t house aud twenty acres of land, 
5.-u .J...ry) made to J o~ Prescott in 1647. vVhether he had been 

' ?~~- d' · (here, and built a house, or whether he hacl purchased of 
~ ~ 1i0 SOill~ proprjetor is unlnlOWR. v'\Tillard 8tates that others 
"?.~· 7b soon followecl, as Atherton, Sawyer, etc.; but for the next 
;; v-A-~ ' five or six years, the additions came slowly. 
-+ By the spring of 165t;zthere were nine families on tho 

ground, not one of whom was an original proprietor except 
John Prescott. He had set ~p .his habitation and trading 

· . · place, and probably his blacksmith shop0):ettr tho eross roads... 
f.ocu-~ ckt._-. '<-. , ! in South btttrcastcB The words of Mr. IIarrington are as 

( k) follows. ((On the eighteenth of May, 1653, there heing nine 
1\:ft. families in the place, they petitioned the general court for an 

incorporation, and obtained it by the nam<' of Lancaster." 
This petition was probably signed in addition to the five 
names already given, by Edward Breck, Nathaniel Hadlock, 
\i\,..illimp ICerley anc~,];::~J?h :Houghton. 

,.,I 1 Th~tion of the~ is here inserted in full. ((Ate 
a ~eneralt6'ourt of election held at Boston, the ! set& ~f 
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May , 1653, lu au8wer t< the petition of the inhabitants of 
Naslunvay, the lZourt fin ~according to .u, form.er order of the 
~ .a.nn.o J\ ~ cti.Sp~S'1.'11&' ~ 
t.genera1I &nu·t, lll"164 7 ~iJ11_n.t the orJetJngA-of thc1)lantntwn :1t 
Nn,shaway i::; who~· in th~Gourt:-:;' powcr. ~.~J Considering that 
there is alr aJy at ~a~ha.way about 1~10 fami!jes, and that 
several~ both frecmeu and others, intend to go ~ and set)'le 
there , some whereof arc n~Ulled in thiH petitibn, the f:'ourt 
doth gr~tnt thmu the liberty of a to}h~hip, and ordm~that 
henceforth it shall be culled Lancaster. " 

(( That the bounds thereof shall6~ett out ~wcon1in8: to a deed~ 
$ A ' ..._, 

of the Indian ~agamore, vi~., N'asha.way ~ver at thr passing-
over to be -tfte. center, five rniles north. five miles south; five 
miles east, :1nd three _rnile8 we::;t, hy such ~mmissioners~as 

r Q., fot;. 0 l.7t"t- v Jz.u,.,. . . 
the Gourt shal agro~ to, to 8e<' tlw e ~--de-femt-e€1.!. an ''cnr;J.·~ 
th · 1 1 1· ·t J "~- l.1.n.es 01-'t:e.n a eeL ~ct..! £V..... ~ en· DOUU( :'4 Jllll~e • v- ~ ;t_,_ 

!! "That Ed\mrd, Bre~:athanielt Hadlock~, ~William Kffl~c~. ._-,_,_, _~::: 
. ''v . Jey, Tllottta:8 Sa~·, 0

l Prescott'. ,Rc> 1flf~ HE'u
0
o·hton, or~ .t~ ~- -

·~~ ~r ~~:1:/,a ~e ' · t:~~ 
L... any fol:ti· of thP-~ whereof the · part ..a¥e,Jreemen, to be . ~£. ~ 

d../ ..v ~ • ~ne'lt "' :;t:h~. ~ ....... ~~~ . 
for,.tJ;.te p~sent," ruclcntiall ~tnat,e:rs of 11 sa1d toWR, both to ~ "Cl 

see all al/ otments to he laid out~ tlH'.__ulanters in due pro-
• • Q... 6._..,.,J.,. OCltj!!'l' , Il . e. 

portwn to then~ estates ., also to order .theM· prudentm n:ffai iAS 
unti l[ it RhaU appeai~-to "this ~ourt that the place ~be so 

~ttl~ 7 (\ t1 ~ o,-:y fart· · wjth able . men as the tuonrt '8:8:ft:ff judge Ineetfto 
~them full libertY.~~£ a to'W!t..,hip}according to hnv~. 

S (( That all such :P~rsons who have possessed and contii\ted 
ihhabitant" U Nashaway sh:1ll have theirdott formerly faid 

• A, /1, 

out, 1c<?nfirmcd to them, provided they take the oath of 
fidelitf; · 

/ (( f\ ' • :X: r./i'&1'1..e. ~ That ~udhunr and Lancaster hur out h10o·hwa ~bet · 
r:::y. ~ cJTdl.e r ~'-u 

toWH afi.B. toW±l accordino· to the--tl.lre-o-tiGR- of iOO court,. for 
' o1.·epa.t..'t~ 

the countries use, and then ffi.ak.e then1 as neeneshall he. r J ,II. 1.•a.'te<l:-1 (( Thelaourt orderllthat Lancaster shallJ1e?Jthin the county 
of ~1idjlesex, and the town hath liberty to choose a cS\'n
·stable. 

~ (t That the inhabitants of Lancaster do~take c~ that a 
godly ministe\Y1nay he maintained amongst them;· that no 

A A 
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evi[ persons, enemies to the ht'l~ of this ftom#onwen.lth, in 

J"udo·ment or practi/ e, be admitted as inhabitnnts n.rnongst-
o ~ 

thmn; nncl l10~1e to[JmvtijlotB confirmed but sueh as take the 

oath of fide~itf."' 
((That althouo·h the first undertake.ti:l and co#partner" c o WhcJ.~·-Y._ c. . 

in the plantatiOn of N ashaway are ~ evac)-Uttccl of thmr,.c_, 
claim~ in lofs there, by order of this ((Iourt, .vett that ~.mch 
perHons of them who have expended either eharge or labor· 
for the b~)lcfittof the pl:.we, and have helped on the publich 
work~ there, fi·om time to time, either in eontributiug to the 
mini~ry, or in the purchase from the Indpns, or any other 
publid<t'vork~that such persons are to be considered by the 
tm!n; either in proporEon of lund, or sou1e other way of 
sa~sf~tctfon, as IWt)r be ju::;t and Inect~proviclecl Bach persons 
cloQ.makc Su~h thcir~ cxpcnses cle&t~, appearew.i'thin twelve 
month~ after the end of this session~ for such dem:mds ; and 
that the interest of I-~ru:{An, Garrett t~nd such other~':! a::; were 
first undertakers> or have b~n at great chargesthere, shall)>e 
made good to him, them, his or theire.hei1~, in all allotments, 

"~ /\ 

as to other the inhabitants, in proportion to the eharge::; ex-
pended by hi1n and sucli others aforesaicl;-1n·ovidec1 they1nake 
imptO:vetnent of ::;uch u1lotments, by building ~tnd planting 
within three ycm~ after they are or shaltye laid out to thetn,· 
~therwise theire.intcrest hs!-·eby provided for to be void; and 
all such lands so hc~eb\' n~fcrred- to he thenceforth at the 

• I' • ~ Q. <;; ~ ,_ \1 ~ct. 
to)tn~ chspose. ..... 

((In furthe;.· ans~ to this petit1on, the <Zourt ju<lgoth it 
p_ Co ,,1l~;""-~ . ..J • meeli to eBB:. • the above 1nenhoned nine p~tlcular:::; to the 

inhab_itants of Ln.ncaste~ and ordm· that the bounds thereof 
1Q.."be laid out in proportion to eight miles square." 

'f. ~ This ha::; been, t30mewhat loosely, styled an act of incor-
poratiqn, and the eighteenth of May, old style, has been 
considered as the anniversary of the legal birth of the town. 
But, as Willard states, ((at this early period there were no for
mal ~wts of incorponttion;" the usual way was for the general 
court to gr~tnt a plantation the libei·ty of a township on 
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certain condition;-; . If these conditions were fulfilled, then 
((full liberty of a town~hip" was granted. Thi. · usage is 
reeoo·nized in the fourth ~cetion of the act juRt recited, in 
thet)~ \Yord~ : (( unti lEt Bhall appea12to thi:llourt that tho place 

Sllcill..t:t f1 ~ 
~ he so farz'~ "Jt;h able 1nen as tho \e'our~udge moete-
to g1~t them jitll liborty 5of a to-{Yif-:;hippaecording to law{'~ 

Sueh po\VPl' was granted, the nPxt year, 1654, as appearB 
by the following petition and answer, which are hero inserted (A_ 

at length, for the sake of pennanont preservation in print, 
and also because of their intrinsic interest. Tho petition and 
answer at the smne time, will give the reader a view of the 
style in which things of this sort were done in the early days 
of the eolony. , 

,- • .(.-.. LA- l' t:- ~ "l' l h 
((To the hono~ gov¢yno¥, the dep.Htj- goY#no/di-anl t e 
~~t of~his hon~ eouri;/ both Inagistrates &H:-d depu
tie.· f 

((The hnmbk pPtition of the L1hahitantt-~ of Lancaster 

lnnuhly ~howeth f t{ . ~ 
'( vVhorcat-~ it pleased th~~lwuo~ Court to gife powor to 

six nwJy forincrl.)/to dispose of lUnd~, and to giic out 1gtt 
\tnto :-:uch men a~ did de~ire to :-;ittdown(tatt-Lanea::itcr.,- they 
haC?i ug ffi thorto acted according1y, nnd w~1win~r now ahout 
hn'nty fnmi1j ct-~, anl~ of tkl' f':iix }J_len [IJadlock] heing 
dead, and ~oJl~S,I~~%·en1o¥etl fr01lfv~~1d s~ others 
of them hoin~~ to ~'1YC oWthat power gi~en to then1 
by tho (turt, ~~ it to hr agre<;ahlo to 4 n'/and prof
itable to tlw town~ in tho further cmi.Ying on and orcl¢'ring f 
the' planting· and pnulenct.ial t affni~~ of th~' town~ and also..t in " 
the further dit-~posing and raising ma int~hnncc for the' lllii¥-s
trf muongst u:-;, wo<2.with ttfb com#i~~ionerA who ha.*'o sett 
t~1eir hand:-; fu'rcv nto with om·i-ieH\.>~lnnuhlr t ntreat this llon
qred f ourt that the power whieh was formerly granted to 
tho:-:<' six men, 1nay .hC' granted to tlw town~and inhabitant& 
in general(, that th<!if in they 111ay act tog~her as in other 
'towi* , and a1:' we.{. ~onee iYej,' Vncler favor, the "ij,w doth 
a1low7 And als~hat thjt; ~ourt would he pleased to ap~nt 
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~man or men, who in wi~Hlon1~yon think n1eet, to l.lty o11t 
our to-nrnt_hounds according to this tburt's grant, which, if 
it ~hall plea~~ thi::~ Hon&E'd (onrt to grant \{nt,<; us, we shall 
remaine_farther obliged f( nnd a~ wC{arf/' in dutfbound, ~on
tinue to pray for you." 

1 
The names ::;nhscrihec1 are William 

ICerl:};-\Yillimn Le1~is, \Villimn Kerley, .Tr., Rielmr<l S1nith, 

Henry I~·:~~~~ oh n .T ohnoon, ,J ohu Le,f.i "· Edmn ncl Parker, 
•· ~ ~ 

Thoma::; \ , - ·, .John \Vlntrom~ '21, LawrPnc/ \Vaters, 
Richard Linton. The petition concludE'R in these words: 
(~e cleF~ir{ of your petitioners is; that they desired the full 
power and priMil{ges of the plantnCion..r and for the present 
they desire/ nncl shall he well satj~fiNl if tho eourt d~grant 
swon men out of trfte tml;:hPre-tV.Ucler 1YriifE'n, to order the 
prudenfin.ll.aifn.il~ for thi:-< ,vcar ensuing 1; and that afterwards 
it shn1flw 11:rwfnllfor the pbntation to nmke their filec,tions1 

::md~onler their prndentiall husines~ in full state of a plrrnta-
~on according to k \L '' Then follow tho tE'n nmnes, yiz., 
Edward Brerk(.. .Tohn Pre~cott,\Yilliam Kerley, Ralph Hough
ton,;rhon:as :Snw2-e~-, John \Yhite<:m~h, ,John \'J1ite,vYilliam 
Lew~t4, U1<'hard S1utth. Edward ~,tb\~ of these are frC'einen 
E(hn·ra BrC'ck, \Villiam Kerlcv, Thon1as Sawver, \Yilliam 

lie • • 

Lew;~,, .John \Yh~eomhi'. 

Tlw petition was rE'fC'lTC'<l to a cornmitteP, and thi:-: i::-4 their 
report. ~The com)'nittee think 1neet 'that the inhabitants 
of L::mcaster hnYe those liberties ~f a town~hip that the 
law~ allow, nntill the ~ r1erall 06urt take J.1rtlwr order 
therein : and that lltt-:.~tenfttlt Goocl'~o\1gh. anct;fhomas Dn.n
forth lay out the hound~ of tlw said to~na. according to the 
Gourt's gnl:ht, at the to#n~ chm·o·e, ancl mn.kC' rf'tln·ne.thereof 

' 1- (Y af-r;;' I• t" " 1\ 

unto the next wourt'$.' _«ucction . .. 
((The deputies approvC' of the return of t.his romn1ittoc, '/.. 

and desire our honored 1nagistrates' consent thereunto. 
Consented to by the magistrnte8, "\Yillimn Toric, Clerk, 10 
l\l[ay, 54." 

The above petition and answer have been cited in this 
place for the purpose of completino· the rE'eorcl of the incor-

o " 
'"Probably E<lmunrl Park<>r. 11.01 ~~c:t'lJ...k 'wU..'1 • _ 

~ ;) u. .H7U. 3 ?.61 

l j '~~~~ 
'1-- ~ 1-'- ~ cllU. ~' ) dwv\\.t_ V 

~~~ 
~ ~~~ 
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poration of the town. But in the meantime much had been 
done, during the year 1653 in arranging the . ettlement. 
The committee designated in the act of 1653, viz., Breck, 
Kerley, Sawyer, Prescott and Houghton, had performed the 
duties assigned to thmn in dividing the bud, in pnrt, and in 
managing the affairs of the plantation. The location of the 
proprietors will be given in the following chapter, because 
the division was not completed at this ti1ne, and it will be 
convenient to have the whole arrangen1ent in one view. 

The first division having been made, the inhabitants and 
others interested entered into a covenant with each other. 
This document is so important in illustrating the history of 
Lancaster that it will be given entire. It was ndoptecl on 
the twenty-eighth of November, 1653, and was in the words 
following. <' l t.r-..r f_¥ : !_ ~:' ~~~ '7i.J 
-w eQwhoseJi·nnes are subscribed ¥If'»on the'~eccitfing and 

accer)tance ef our severaltlands andhllot1nents, w~ all Ap-
' ,, Q}uj_ 

purt~nances thereof, fron1 those lllC'n who were Gl1osen by the 
tgenerall6burt to llJ.y out and dispose of the Ia.nds within the 
'Ibwn of Lancaster, h~ry'tofore 'lallecl by the nanlC of N asha
way,. do" hereby 6'ovenant ~ hind~- oursel-lfcs, our hei~"l 
tS:ecntors and_A.ssigr~tj9_ the observing and kee1~ng of thC'se 
orders and Agre<:'n1C'nts hererrfter 1nentionecl and €-xprcssecl . 

(( Firsy TOr the maintainanc¢ of the min~strf of God's holy 
worcl.f weQclo~llow~(Qven~nt and Agree that there he bid out_r 
~tated and established , .. .And we cloe_hereh_l state and estab-
lish as €Qnrch lD,ndf, w~th all the pri~ile.$es ~nd ApJ?_urti
nances ~hcre\f:nto belongmg fo~ver, thnty Ac~s of ltp]::mcl, 
and fortyAcll;s of filtervale 4nd/ and twelt.te ac&R of ~e~tclJ 
ow~ with free llJ:>ertY,of (mnmons, .atrtl for 7fasture and fire
wood f5i{e srrid hnds to be imJ,2,toved by the }lrrntrrtion,. or 
otherwise,. in such order as sballJJc best i)clvisccl and ~ncln-

/ ,, 

ded. by the l1I:,mt~tion/without -'(enttpa~ for th_e Harne, 
ttntill the labol,of t~ lflant~, or tl;os~ ~ f1QQ.Jmpro·V.e 
the sam~ be ~~lly satisfied r- ~nd w~doe.agree that the l)lanta
timyor -%lec1fnen shall determine the time, how l!Jnw-:r ~ 
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man shall hold la lmproye the ~aid ~nels for the profu 
thereof, Atnd then to be i(ented; according to the yearly va~e 
thereo~ and paid in to such persons a~ the l_3lantation or 
<Sel~ctmen shall .4pp~nt, to and for the use of and towards 
th~ maintainanc~ of the n1in~stm/ ]?astor ortencher,.. for the 
time bein<Y, or whom'\oevcr 1nay heR i:ltatecl to preach the 

o " ~ . A 
word. of God muong V. s_.~ ?r it n1ay be in the 'Cn<_j'ce of the 

n1in~ter to Jmpro~e tli[t4nds him~elf:O... . 
tt And ffurther, w~do~fQveuant and Agree to build a (;on-

venient meeting-house for the l?ubli~.&ssembling of ~e 
~hurch and f eople of God, to .worshipt&ocl/ according to ]ris 
holy ordinances, in the most ~ua1 and Convenient place that 
may he Advi~ed and Goncluded by the ~antation. And to 
:Bui.lcl a house for thc...Min~ter v1t on the saidGhurch.:(a,ndy. 

tt Andffurther wee.do~c£i.igao·e and eovenant every one for 
hi.1nself9--hi~ heilfs1 EXecutors :ta Assigns/ to pay to, and for 

. the \lBC of the lllin~trr-t~~csaicl~ the ouillltof ten shillings a 
yey~as for and in ~onsidera6on of o'it, h01ne TQ~ yearly 
foljever ,~our home lots to sta,ud ~1gagcd for the papnent 
thc1·eof-;-- nnd what all thi~ shall fall short of a ~npetent 
n1ni1 · inance,. "\Y<.' ~venant to make ~I)b l>y C(jLUtll"lrtttc, ltJ.lon 
OUX.1· • Ges , T ·~ II. 

' 
0 

J. and other iu~)J'ovccl~nds, (not hmne lotH!) in such 
way and order as the {;ountry rate is'Ji1'tised, And in case of 

.ft"Vacaucy of a min~ste_y the maintainanc,l J1ri~~ fi·om the 
Ghurch~ncl~ and h01ne--l.Qts abo'rementioned, shalf he paid to 
~uch as sh~L'{be Appoynted, for the \!se of a s<$oo~to l>e as a 
;.;tock; or as stock for the paintainanc,¢ of the 1nin~ter, as 
the ~lantation or 4Jt.e $elbcp11en shall think meetQ:-<1-t-

tt And for the betterl_3rolno~ng and setling for(v-ard of the 
fil l • I f" if_ (f£": /~4.Mu7 01.' , 
l!J antatwn w~tnvenant and ngree, ;,hat stwliA persons of vs 
who hab.le not inhab1tes}. this @lantation her~fore1 and are 
ye1tto c01ne to build, ..l.Inpro1 e and J nhabi;:Jhat we will(by 
the will of God} ~me l.{pp to build/' to ?plant land, and .00 

::1"1habit at or before one whole yemP-be pass eeL· next aftm~ the~~-
.0-,· ± / . 

acceptance of tae ~llotmcnts, or el~ to ..-<fse all our (fuar<YeH 
• ~ 1\ ll!.l,.._ 0 

about 1t, and tae lg~ to~eturn to the ) lantation, and to pay 
fi t..\C pounds for the \{Se of the l?lantation. 
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~~And for the :Better preserving of the purio/ of~eligion 
and oursel~es from infection of liiror#" we ~venant not to 
distribute.Atllothtents and to ~ecei'fe into the f?lantation as 

Tnhabitants any excoml)tf.tnicaJtt;/ or otherwise pr$ne and 
scandalfusf (known so to be~-) nor any notoriously erring 
against the .8o4rin¢ and ~iscipliue of the 6hurches, and the 
~tate and tgovernm~ of this CmTI.t.«onweal~Q.....-

{~ And for the better preser~ng of P,eace and love, and yet 
to keeifthe,\':ules of [ustice and (quityamongcwttrsel;V-es, we 
eovenant not to gd' to ~w one with ~nother in 4ctions of 
.Aebt or otiamages; one towards a;fother/ either in name or 
stater but to end all such f.bntroversies

1 
among OAlrsel-fes by 

arbitr~tion or otherwise1 except in cases ~a1~tallor f1·iminal~ 
that s~ my pot g~Vnpunished, or that the mat}'er be 
abot.te our abi~t~toJ'Udgh of, and that it betwith the eonsent 
of the lfiantation1 or ~e~ctmen thereof. 

~{ And for the 'Lb.Ying out, measu~ng and bounding of our 
.4-llot~ents of this first ~~isimy and for and towards the 
~atisff1_ng of our iiigagem~ to the ~enerallG:>urt, to make 
payment for purchase of th~ Indians, we ~ena1~t to pay ten ' 

1./..c=tr~. 
sh~liug~ every one of\ls,.~ for our severall t.tm:nl.e.n.ts to the 
~lectmeu1 or whom~hey may App<jnt to~eceive it. 

~~And whereas ~tt are -AVow U!id out, for the most Eart, 
tqually to~ch and poor~fartly to keepJlthe Town fi·om~cat
tering top farf,Aild partly out of~arit.Yi And~espect to men 
of meaner estate, yet that ~ua~tYr (which is the ~ule of 
God,) may be observed, we (kvenant and 4gree ~at ]i1 a 
second .&,~sion_ and so through :ill other .:dyiflonB of ]}ndjf, 
the matfer shall be drawi~as near to~qua~t~cording to 
men's estates, as w~ are able to do~ !hat he hath now 
more t~ his estate ~eservethi in home Tvts and interval€_ 
l9ts1 shall hao/e so mucl~ss ; and he ~hath now ~ss th~n 
his estate ~eserveth, shall haYe so much more. 

((And that wet..may the better keepttdue proportiorywe 
fovenant and agree thus to account of n1en's estates)_viz1,.~) 
ten pound~. a head for every person, and all other goods by 

4 
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due valte and to proportion to every ten pounds.¥ tliree acres 
~ ' h of ~1df#-f two ?f vpland and one of A.gtervalUf and we gi-.e 

a year's libertji..to zyery man to bring~ in his estate. Yet 
~vertheless,it is to be Vnderstood that we do "-not h~eby 
preiudice or J)art the ~antation from.Accommoda~ng any n1an 
by lgifl of ~nd16vhich propv!tly are not Anotm~•ts J but w~ 
do9-reserve that in the free (/Jower of the @lantation as occa
li;n may hereafter be offered; And in case the @lanters 
estate be lQw9- that he can claim~zibthing in other di(r(.illons, 
yet it is to be \(nderstood that he shall enjoy all the f.a.,nd of 

the :first ~ision. tC/ 
cc And further we ~venant :that if any p1anters do desire 

to haVe his proportion in the second clfvi:tlon, it shal{be 

~ranted. 
cc And {further we.Q6bvenant to la~ outM edc1owJm1cV accord-

ing to the pr~ent estates of the p!anters with respect to be 
had to 7X_emoteness orlle¥~e s, f++ of that which is remote, 
to gipe the morepnd of t!ii:;hich i" ne~;,to giYe the less. 

cc And eoncerning the .o. .4;~ of VJ.~and, and :fe'f:ty 
ac~s of [lterval.tLaboye ~·anted as Ghurch :fa1~df~ ]t is Agreed 
and concluded to~ bounded by John Prescott's ~tch Vl~on 
the ~utl4-and the North\"1l'er.r- over QM. ~ Lawrenc¢Waters 
vr:Wn theKort~ and so~an~no· a~ng we~brard, 

cc And for the j reventing of..h1conYenienc~s, and the more 
peaceableTs/ning of the business about building of a meeting
house,.,.., it is €Pnsidered and Qoncluded as the most equall 
place~hat the meeting-house be builded as ne~0o the~urch 
~ndf and to the.hleck of~nd as I t can bee.without any notable 
inconveniencit.-. r.--' 
,/ cc And it is al~o agreed ]hat in all part~ and Q_uarters of the 
J,ownf_ where ~;ndry lQt! do Jie togethm~ they shaV be ffenced 
by a ~mmon ffenc~, According to proportion of A-c~s by 
every plant~,fond yettnot to bart any ~an from pftrticu~· 
and pri~at~ 1nelosure at his pleasure." "'- --1- '~--- '~---- ..,.._ 

The above covenant, so wise, far-sighted and fair, was 
signed by men who were on the ground, and by others who 
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purposed to come up within a year. In the spring of 16i73- - /(s-'s.. · 

there were nine families in the place; and in 1654, when the 
planters applied to the general court for full powers as a 
town, they stated that there were twenty families in the 
plantation. The names of these, and of others who sigued 
the covenant, up to the spring of 1660 are here inserted. 
Brief notices of these men, partly drawn from Willard, and 
partly frmn other sources, will be given in the next chapter. 

Edward Bre<Jk,} [Subscribed on condition of not coming 
Robert Bre4"k; to settle within a year.] 

ho <' 
J'x~11 . Prc1s;otlt~ l Stlb~ei ibetl tir-sti, -) ) ~ .t..- S 1~ c ~ 
T~ Iam s~er -,y,r r ~Febably in 16"5-2-.J ,-~ ~II 
Rafp~a;-I~~'?t~;c. J [.The aates will be giv€lD iB eld style.:} '"' . · 

.Jefur Whitcomb~~:r~~~£ t.o; r.J;.' 9~9: I'~L 
,JnS. vVhitcomb, \'f~f:%-; ~me. 1652' 

Richard Linton,.... l "-rt,~~ 
J~ ~!ohnson,~ ( 4; 9 mo.: 1654. 
Jer;muth Roged(s~~~:,d..p~o. tG.s-...5 
.J~ .Moore,:ll, 1 HHh 16iH3. -

W ·Jr L P. ' } s~~~ 1 1am ew1s ,. 1~1 •1653 J~1 Lewis::_ ,. mo .. ~ 
ti 

Thottr:a:s :James,;[markJ:21 ; 3 ~-~ ~ 

Edmund Parkerr- }S~~-L ~ 
Benj.aminil'witchell,... 1~ mo. ~ 1652. 
Anthony Newton,_ ..J 

Q -..5. d , I , I , " Uc.. , I -, If 
StEJ,Phen D}l.y....- J tr-~~:::_, lv • ~ • ~n 

H~nry Kerl~y,...._ 1'5tf~o ' 1653: 
James Ad.erton..r-~(:/.t>f~~· 
Richard Sm1th,- ,. • -.. 
William Kerley( · 
~Smith,_ J 
La~renc1 Waters / ~ ~ 

J~ White "1: ay: 1653. . 0 1 
J~ Farrs.r; ~~~' ,_~: J~IJ-r-,' 1(.~-4 
Jacob FarrQr,: ~ r~ !Jftt: 

o)(.o S*d..'S~' 
J6'tHt- H8nghton ,; } 24' 7 1~0 .. ' 1653'. 
Samuell:9ea , Dean~ . ' . • 

~ eAA .• l,.,.u;( • 
JamesDraper,_ }A .13 •1654 · 
St~hen Gates ; seti"! pn S..Jn~: iL~ f{, 
James Whiting~ or Witton; April 7, l.G54.o/rp .' 7 • I b~'t 

~*a~~~;~:i 13; 2 m0.!1654;~~~ 
K~bh~ 
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J:t: Mansfi~d; 13; 2 mo : 1654f 

J~ Towers.:- ? t:: b . • 1 
Richard Dwelley/( 18 ; 2 mo.: 1654/~ ~J., 
Henry Ward...:- ) · ,._o ~ W-,~.L 
J6ftfi P~·~e,:- ~ 4tl..7 mo : 1654. 
William B1lhng/,-f '• 
Richard Sutton; Ap~"1653f J 

S · · ''""~J_ ttu 
Tho~a~ Joslin~} 12~ .mo. :1654. 
Nathamel Josh~~t'.t.-6-t~ --

J~ Rugg ; 12~2 m~1~~~J 
Joseph Rowlandson, tf2~2 mo! 1654.: 

0 rJE~t.~:<------~~ 
J~ Rifoy; (12 ;:12 fno.: !654. 

J~ Ro;er(i2fi~;::i656,~v--ln~ ~"7· 
tf J~ Tinke; ~7Suk~ 'Ill)),,~}../ : !f.S/ 

? 4vJ. 'f,.,~eJ- ' 'fAA.QXa.r-~·,.,sh 
MordicafMacfo~ rmarKJ .Mareh 1,-1657 8. 1 ~sc;--

'1\ 'A ~ (' 1 • I \ rl- fL o /(,r'j-

Jt:rn...4 a.v..Jr~'UJ.- /.. ' I \ J- It_ h · ~, Jon as Fairban~;M-:~A-l;"A-~R-1 +7
1
=-, 

6
ltt
5 
:rrr-5~ c..A.n ~ "fU... 7 .' 

1 
1M.. : .ri 

Roger ~mner ·· , . ~ IA»1 ~ lfu.... II <>/ v~ ;..Jm_ . 
o- JU\- ~ s~~ P~ . It ,f.j 

· ~ Gamalie !!man()-· : ;1' -ofj.,tbf.J 
-&-~ ~~ Thomas "9J.der;,(Thomas Wyellderf ~·~ ~ ~ tl::o/ 

DanieltGaines, Mar.eh Hl~ 1~6: ~ ~ tt:.,_~'J2. -~~J.. 
h~ ~~- (/ f ltfJ 

The above list gives to us the nan1es of the fathers of the !W 
town. A few of these left the place, and others settled here, 
from year to year, but these were the pioneers . They laid 
the foundations, and their children composed the main part 
of the population till the period of the massacre in the spring 
of 1676. They and their children set up their household 
altars, and built anew the town, in 1679-82. This will he 
their honor in all coming time. Their descendants have 
gone out into all the land, but often come hither to ·view 
the homesteads and graves of their ancestors. 

Another extract from the Records is necessary to explain 
a section of the preceding covenant. All subsequent divi
sions of land, whether upland, intervale, 1neadow or swamp, 
were to be cc according to men's estates," on the valuation 
of the taxable property, which they brought into the 
settlement. Here follows a table containing c! he se\t;ralL 
l statt s of the planters who by ~ovenant, and according to the . 
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rules thw·~o~h&-e .61gaged that {lt mayLth~¢by/be knownQ..
what .shall be their p~poreion of ~nd;o-whic~ by ~ovenant.,
f~planter may make wlaime.ltnto in a secon~ tl\ird or 
other dNfsions of l&nd, and also~of nw:/dow, with1n th1 town~ 
of Lancaster." Date, 1654. 

.::£ s. d . 
u -- - - - -

John Prescott .......... f366 15 0 .JH-gttg'bt ttp . ..••..•• "'~ -"' _.0. 

I"""'•"'UI 1J:3 10 William Kerley. -?.ll-W •••• 270 .. Richard Smith ......... 313 
Edward B~kR--~ ...... 202 11 .. John Lef:;'f:_' .•...... 18 10 
Ralph Houghton ....... 264 4 .. Thomas os ~ ....... 210 
Edmund Parker ........ 98 .. .. Ste~en Gat s.S~ .. .... 314 
Thomas James ......... 36 .. .. John vVhYteomb ........ 241 
John Johnson .......... 30 .. .. J o~,.:Whftcomb, JYA-... .. 29 
John Smith ............ $8 19 .. Nathaniell Josl~. <;- •••• 155 J; 
James Atherton ........ 69 5 .. Lawrenci/ Waters ...... 277 
Thomas Sawyer ........ 110 .. .. Jacob Fa~ ... ~?-••••• 107 10 .. 
Robert B~ck. ~ ......... 10 .. .. John Whit{ ............ 380 6 2 
William erley J~XA ... 186 .. .. Henry Kerley .......... 78 4 .. 
John Rugg ............. 83 10 .. Richard Linton ......... 90 . . .. 
John ~ore ............ llO .. .. Phi1ip Knight .......... 100 . . .. 
William Le.:J. ~· 285 9 .. John Roper ............ 100 . . .. 
John~ .......... 107 .. .. --- -

---- £4,701 17 0 
£2,287 13 0 

• f-IL '<_ 'j£.<'<>" 

Roger Sumner, his . tat ._. .\~~r.t-. f!'-•• t..~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 232 .. .. The<l:states of se~~red si~c~).655 fH 

Jonas FairbankfL. ~ ................................ 172 .. 
~ -Jacob Fat:*, adfed when his wif/ came ..................... 168 7 

e.x 

~,..!l!U. d. _0 

From this list we learn that John White had the largest 
property, a fraction over £380 ; but the Kerley family, 
including father and sbns, had a much larger valuation, equal 
to £534. 

Before concluding this chapter three or four points re
quire a brief explanation. 

It bas been a question why the name of Lancaster was 
given to the town. It is matter of record, that the settlers 
at one time requested the general court to call the town by 

( 
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the name of Prescott, in honor of the most persevering 
planter. This request was not granted. It is too late to 
divine with certainty the reasons which governed the court 
in this refusal. But it may be suggested that Prescott was 
not a man of sufficient prominence in the colony to have 
such an honorable recoguition as is implied in giving his 
name to a town. l\Ioreover, the course of Prescott in sym
pathizing with Child would be enough to deter tlle court 
from doing anything which would give hin1 special dis
tinction. It is presumed that Prescott becmne satisfied with 
the policy of the colony, a~ he readily agreed to the con
ditions of the settlement, and was one of the nwst worthy 
fathers of the town, though he did not becon1C a freeman, 
(@ conseJ&t;nee--ef his uniting with the church,) until 1669. 
The probability is that the name was given in accordance 
with the desire of those settlers who had ancestral connec
tions with Lancashire, in England, as wa the case with tlie 
Houghtons, Atherton and Prescott. 

It will be observed that the towu was uot bid out in the 
manner, nor with the dimensions prescribed by the general 
court. By the grant, as well at:l by the purchase, the town 
was to he ten by eight miles square a,nd to . contain eighty 
square miles. u·, cy 1 

ir.r.l-&~~§ix.~n1f 
~~P~~~m~~'~"~~~fi~~rnH~~~ 

Again, the starting point in fixing the boundaries, was to 
. be a,t the (( wa,ding place" in ~a,~]nut river. There were three 

wading places according to record::; and tradition. One 
was on the X orth river, about twenty rod:-; up the stream 
from the Sprague bridge. A .second was near the Carter 
mills in South Lancaster. The third was on the Penacook, ~ · 
as the main river was called, a little east of the house of 
Charles L. vVilder. By the act of the general court in 
1653, the bounds were to be (( according to a deed of the 
Indian sagamore, viz., N as~I?iver at the passing over to 
be·~ center, five miles north, .five miles south, five miles 
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east, 
0 

three miles west." Starting from the northeast 
corner of the town, as it now is bounded, the distance is 
very nearly five miles to the wading place on the Penacook, 
and six miles to ;(;he plaee of ~~ passing O'ii er '~ at Carter's 
mill~. According to this, the center would be at the crossing 
on the Penacook. Besides~ the lines were to run north and 
south, and east and west. 

The actual starting point A, Q .. t .. ~3e·~w~~~c..-l?,.e came to 
urv~y, was three miles from the Ca1:·tdr mjlls, in a direction 

'l.~~i,~liwest one degree west, as given in the first chapter. 
Five miles north from that point would carry the northern 

1 

boundary of the town about as far _llOrthward as five miles 1k> 
1 

from the wading place near Mr. \-Vilder's house. vVhy 
Noyes reduced the size of the town and can.t.ed it around so 
n1any degrees from a north and south line is not known. It 
is probable that other grants or claims conflicted with the 
original plan, and the court had. reserved the right to arrange 
the matter as circumstances mjght require. 

With regard to the oath of loyalty required of the planters, 
when forming a town, a few words only are ·needed. Those 
writers who sneer at the narrowness and folly of the colony 
are guilty of the grossest misrepresentation. The colony 
was resorted to by all s.orts of adventurers from the old 
country, who came hither with the wildest notions in regard 
to government, and who wanted to try their experiments 
within the bounds of the ~1:assachnsetts and Plymouth set
tlements. If such n1en, hqwever -worthy in other respects, 
had been allowed to form plantations in the rear of those on 
the sea-board, the inevitable r~sult -would have been antago
nism and trouble. The new towns would have formed con
nections with the Indian tribes, and war would have ended 
the enterprise of settling New· England. Besides, our 
fathers were jealously watched in England and were obliged 
to build circumspectly, both jn the times of the Stuarts and 
·of the Commonwealth. It was necessary to their very 
'existence that they should be homogeneous and harmonious, 

1 
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so far as possible. Hence every new town was formed on 
the model of those already settled. And to this fact much 
of the prosperity arret strength of the colony was due. At 
the same time, on thjf continent there was a boundless field 
where peoi:>le of every conceivable peculiarity might try 
their own experiments in governn1ent and society without 

~molestation from the Puritans of lYiassachusetts Bay. 
The same may be said, in general, regarding the alleged 

religious exclusiveness and bigotry of our forefathers. Why 
did they exclude excommunicants and p1:ofane persons from 
their new communities? And why did they·h~tve a religio~ 
~ for suffrage? In regard to men of loose morals 
and manners, and to those whose misconduct compelled the 
churches to cut them off, it may be said that they were poor 
materials out o.f which to form a town on the frontiers, or in 
the interior. . Such persons might be controlled in the older 
settlements, by the combined influence and power of a toler
ably stable government, ·while in the forming of a planta
tion, they might become the leading element. Quicksand 
tt.J:~ sparingly upon good soil might work no harm, while 
if in a foundation, would involve certain ruin. 

In the early days of the colony it was necessary to restrict 
suffrage. As a matter of fact it is restricted in many of the 
states of the Union to the present day. What is tolerated now 
was indispensable then; and it will be found, on examina
tion, that our fathers met the needs of the time with admi
rable sagaeity. Qualifications for sharing political power, are 
different in different countries. And let it be remembered 
that the early settlers did not put in hazard the civil rights 
of any one who obeyed the laws. The qualifications for suf
frage and power are birth, property, education or religion; 
that is character. And with our fathers, in their situationt 
character was everything. Men of birth, pro"perty and edu
tion, but of loose character, and without sympathy with the 
religious views of the planters, would have been the dealh
est foes of the great enterprise. Such men did cause n1uch 
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trouble and mi. hi f whil th fath r of the colony were 
layino- th foundati n.. T admit ·nch men to a hare of 
power; to tak them into h interior of the fran1e of gov
ernment., woull hav introdu d eli cord and internecine 
strife. The wa · of afety wa · found in the r tricted suf- a... 

frao-e. o 1nan ' onll h apt to join the church unless he 
ytnpathiz c1 with th loni 't: a· to ·hurch and , tate. And 

with ·uitah1e allowance for hyp criteH, men would not volun
tarily unite in ·ln1r h f<.'ll w. hip nnl s they were men of 
good hant ·t r. Thu thP ruling force in th colony was 
mad<.• houwo· n "ous, and tlm th • government w.as united, 
trong and :table. \.t tlu san1e tirnP, ~very 1n~ n had it in_ :6 

hi own option to h •come a freeman. IL w_g_s im1)ly by ·;,u~Le... ( 

b__:_cQ_!nin;>· a hri · ·an; and tiH direct and teady effort of the 
colony wa · to bring in and brino· up a o-cn ration of religious 
p ople. Tlw nwn who ena ted tlH· religiou clause in our J tL., 
e.arly l<.•gi .~lation, lid not wi~h to e.· lude any from the exer- d....~· "-u,.:. .... 

cise a11d Pnjoyrnent of power; but on the other hand, endeav- --~ a:; ':_
ored to qualifoy all uwn living on the oil, to share with them, ~ v_ ~ ' 

not only all the right and imtnunitic , but all the powers of -' 
government. 

And it may be truly 'aiel in conclu ion, that when, in the 
cour e of tiin , the n ed of a religious qualification was 
r moved by th gradual con oljdation of government, and by J"t-..~J..
the more favorable a ·pect of the old country towards the a;~}·~--'-:·r~ 
,..---- - • 6-..U: k/< ....._ ;. .. oJ 
colony, the re triction were rep aled. But let us not 1n '-'1,__ ~ tcct...~t; 
our day of tabl quiet, ra hly que tion the wisdom and f~·r., c~''·
magnanimity of th men, who in the midst of unparalleled~~ 
toils and dang r", laid the broad ba i of the best govern-~~~ 
mental, educational, social and religious jnstitutions ever r~.s-- ~pn~.., }-c., 

enjoyed by th children of men. . 



CHAPTER III. 

THE FIRST SETTLERS. THE FIRST ROADS. THE LOCATION 

OF THE FIRST SETTLERS. THEIR FIRST ACTS AS A 

TOWN. 

IT will be in plaee to present a few notices of the early 
settlers so far as items of interest may be gathered. From 
the pages of Willard, and especially the tt Genealogical Dic
tionary" of Savage, the following facts have been culled. 

Edward Breck entered, in connection with bis nan1e on 
the covenant, these words : tt I subsci·ibe to th~ !<~_F myself~V 
and for my son Robert, save that it is agreec(we are not 

!l bound to come up to inhabit within a year's time, in our 
-.JL-- {<.4~-
~ ~.v-~own persons." In fact, Robert never became a resident, and 
~~~ward, the father, was here but a short time. He was · 

1 
~~Lfi·on1 Ashton, Devonshire, probably, [see Savage] and came 

1 
~~~to Dorchester in 1636. He returned to Dorchester from 
~ ~ .. ~_}j~aster and died in November, 1662. (The f:nnily owned 
~.W""' ~~~:tyhere, it is believed, down to a 1'<Weflt date~ Joseph I. · 
~-v~ Breck, the late well-known seedsman of Boston, lived here, 
~ - rt,'lJ- and had a fine garden extending from the house of Mr. 
~ Symmes across the railroad, and onwards between the road 

and theN orth river. 

? 

James Atherton was, perhaps, a brother of l\1ajor-general 
Humphrey Atherton, of Dorchester. If so, he came from 
Preston,_in Lancashire. He became a resident in 1653, but 
returned to Dorche~er. llis 'sons J amel an:d Joshua, ·Were 
born ii;:- this t~wn . The latter was a resident, . and had 

')( 

.. ,., 

.O.~scendants here within the memory of those now living. . 

rw~ ~ r· i!M-~ a~,.;r(]Ji ~~v l'-" ·,58~ t b-~,'~"4-
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e-g~ ~-~.._.__~ 'fJ-ot.. ~l.Jlo.-,.. ~~~~ t'f7/l-'l rrztw. ~ta:.. /1..~ ~ 
Gamaliel Beaman came over in 1635, when twelve years r~ 7 

2.: 

of age, to Dor~hester. Removed to Lancaster in1659, withL~~~;, 
several children, and had several after his removal. His son 
John lett town, but returned, a~ in the west precinct, ! 
now Sterling, in 1740. L f, ''' 

William Billings soon left the place. { .tqu.- .~ · . li<-~:~ 
Samuel Dean did not remain.1~~-p-~~~ . -~ ~~.-._y 
James Draper was from Roxbury, and returned thither. 4; 16fl a.U-73 

Richard Dwelley was a transient resident. He served with 
credit in king Philip's war. ~ ~c& 4.)-- sc.J-,.....:r;_ 4y~-

Jonas Fairbank, son of Jonathan, came from Sowerby, ./4~ a-~ 
Yorkshire. l-Ie married Lydia, daughter of John Prescott:~;~?~~- , 

J Seven children were born to hiln. !Io .was killed by the~-
Indians, with hi:::; son, Joshua, in 1676,.J £~ 1: . ~ "r0' !.77"~"'; 

Jacob Farrar was killed, ~ J..L\..ugust~-'1167 5, hy the Indians .A ~- -:j~f" J 

~['"" Jacob was probably born in England,J~v-3}Ie left "<../- JW.CJ... . 

children here. Some of his descendants through his son 
George, became distinguished. 

John Varr!J,r ,,.1;1i.other of~ ,~he J)l15f .Taco h, can1e here 2 ner- ~--~'d... ~~ • 
~~ a.M 1ot::.s(/IA.---pr.:-_eu.t:.>J, INr 3 f l,6 4ff!/ ~ .;3 .. .,...;.;1"'~ £' 1 ;;;;t -

haps, from \V o burn. He died j ::t 1 (}9{}. (1'7ofl- .(/-rA . ; ~~ ~ t:.:.a t.-f- to-;-~ .: . , 

Daniel Gaines wa:::; killed in the great lllns;--;acre, or re:::;erYed 
for torture. There is no reeorcl of posterity. here. 

Stephen Gates came fi;0111 England in 1638 to Hinghmu. - ;.;.;,~cr-v<,..J ~-<)~ 

~ere he wa~ a freen~I~C!. .. _lR5~~~~-constahle in 1657. syf~.J~fh-~5~ .. 
He \Vent to Cmuln·idge"an.d died in 166~. -1.4 ~~ ~-r~~~~ 

John Iloughton came frmn Eugland when a httle boy, W-/.J 

,.,/ c ~? about four years old. I-Ii~ last will wa:::; presented in 1684. .> 
'" ~....__.--.../ ll.b&' " nr ,. , 

I-Iis wife was Beatrix. His sons wore Bcnjtm1in, Robert, '"W'c.U.<.~, 
,._ ' tS"Zl ' ,, ~ ~-

J omt8 nnd J o 111 ~ ~IrA. Beatrix Pope ·was his . 
. . -:J 'WvU.... 

daughter.,,and there "?{ere. othm:i. swuJ. 1 6 7'1....,.. ~ ~ A...v~! 
< 'L. "7 

'I Ralph I-IoughtW} ·was cou:::;in to ~Tohn~ ~~· ~ . tr,n 
He left three sons,,.John_, James1 Josepli~nndperbaps·others; ~jt»t'c--u.- 16 s-i 

, and four dttughters. He, with his cousin and their families, .M<i . ...d ·r. t;$< 

J ~~vent to \Yoburn at the massacre, .bot -retu.rueJ.·. He was If~ 1,:'1 
-til~ town clerk-;--early as 1656, and for many years after. In ~ ~ 

1668 he became a freeJ?lan, and was representative ~I~ 1673 f ~~~vy 
and fffiMftf*l in 1689; -1.'RcJL(~~··~~ 'f ~ ~ ~1 ' ~K 
lft,_eb..Jt;;..fiSO.I 1 1?-...tj.L~ ~ a-r ~ ~/.r,IJo.s-ay< a-. 
~ ... ~~~J~ ~ ~~- .t....:) 17~ ~ to .-tv---Lf~ twv._.i ~ 
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Thomas James has this notice in Say age, " Died saerHy 
~ 13 ~'larch, 1660, the date of his will, in which, to his 
wife, who, if liyiRg, was then in England, and cousins, 
named Isaac, Lydia, lVIary, Hannah and Christopher Lewis, 

leU. ~ he gave all his est~te, and 1nade John Lewis, p~rhttps their 
.~ hr~ fa.thet·, his executor. Yet they 1nay have no relation to our 

country and he have been only transient." 
John Johnson may be the satlle as John of Marlboro, who 

died in 1713. If so, he came here from Sudbury. 
J.~.( Jfl fhomas Joslin caruef>fro~ London in the Increase, 1635. 

J!#~(~o ::/ He died in 1661~ve~ tJears after coming to Lancaster. 
""5~ His widow 1narried vVilliam ICerley in 16 64. 

Nathaniel Joslin, his son, was a freeman in 1673. His 
brother Abraham was also here. ' Af~·~~1massaci·e he 
moved to Marlboro, where he died, 1694. lie had two sons, 

• f i> Y¥ 
Nathamel of ~1:arlboro, and Peter of Lancaster. The latter 
had .a ((wife and three children killed Ly the Indians, July 
18, 1692, when they took away another child, ·Eli~beth 
How~, the sister .of his wife and other prisoners, but killed 
the child in the woods." He was a tough old veteran; was 
a captain, outl5~ his fourth wife, and died in Leom~n~ter 
at a great age,-m 1 ~59. ~· ~ '•"'C' ~-t,rj(. ~- ,.J_ }<W..t /~Iff 
~am ICerley, or Carley, sen .,I\ after the death of his · 

~jfe)n March, 165'8, married Bridget Rowlandson, widow 
~- of~' and mother o~~minister, in ~Iay, 1659. She 

died in 1662. It is S{lpposed that he married Rebecca, 
widow of Thomas Joslin in 16 64. riis death occurred in 
1670. n l lj-

William Kerley, jr., sttpposed son of the former, was in 
7 Sudbury in 1672, and in Catnbridge in 1683. Probablv he "1- ' 

removed before the massacre. 
Henry Kerley, son of the first vVillian1, watl born abo.ut 

·1632, and was brought by his father to Hingham. He mar
ried November 2, 1654, Elizabeth, daughter of John White 
and sister of Mrs. Rowlandson. He became a freeman in 
1668. His wife and two children, Williani~nd Joseph, were 







!L 
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killed by the Indians at the burning of the minister's garri
} son, in the spring of 1676. He went to Marlborough, where J; 

{ /} he spent his days, having married again. The family disap
peared from this town, except old {{widow l{erley ," or 
{(Caley," mentioned subsequently in the dlecords."1' sL.- wcutJ a__-1~ «.icJ!..J . 

William Lew~~~bably from Cambrttlge. He died (0 o.y) 
~.uf 1671Hand left ~,_8lllldren in the place, unless John . ~ 
,}o~(J.,._.,.,4...,~~/~~-~~ /IViV- ' ''· ,., 
wh1~ lJil uu_c~·.t.am. J.l.llh ~c~! ~~~-~ : !1..0 , ~ 1.~ 

Richard ;Linton ,,-as here Ill 1643-4,. and became a per- l'~.lt' 
manent settler among the very first. He was probably, says 
Savaget.,~fc-Y2'~ Craddock's plantation at l\1edford in 1630, · 
and at"vVatertmvn ifr 1638-:-/CvJie died ::March 30, 1665. I His ·~t.g_ . 
~~ u.r-1 ~ ~ r .y 

wifg was- Ann, daYg-ht-er of Lawrence ~T aters, his brother tvf- ZL':(_~ 
pionee0 George Bennet, who \vas ~dlled by the Indians in · 
August, 1675, was his grandson. 

John ~Iausfield, son of John and grandson of Sir John, 
had five hundred acres g·iven b1: bis aunt ~\_nn Keayne.Jl~ " .f7'-

I -r- C~"'l...J';J..._'~ ·~" S--o-tJ.T~ojS....J~ (!>~ 
John Moor¢,~,., of 16b~, was n freeman in 1669, and ~u s...._~ 

representative in 1689 and 7 1690.:if He1., ll}fB;I;ix_L.A.nP~ • - 1-
Jtot/11. 16Sy., ¥ ~~ ~ ~ ~ I 7fJ!ilf' , 

daughter of tT olm Smith, and among ot.her children had a (.A~~ "n 
son born April, 1662, named J~. 7 ~ ~c~')l ~~.1Z,, 1M7 

· ~ • • . .' --~.f"7 ll<..cf.Le;..; •• /{. 'o 
.John ~1oor¢'. ~ called ~ renresqntahve In 1 G8:r:,..d..D

1
, i'l ¥o'ct.J- .... o . <M.J.cl 1'703.- ' "<. ;rmu•·~ - ---...,_ <>~l. //.7>-~ l,j, 

1\1ordeeai 1\lacLoad, or :\IcLoad, or .McLoud, or M~<;Jo£2; · · ~:_/ ~ 
was killed. by the Indians, August, 1675. His wi~ tw~ ? s-/ 

children shared his fate. (~ · · - · r . d . 
) 

"1At k C /... J/ at.- ,)_{. (!, t il cL. J.(.'l..c~ 
~' <tB vve do noi-ngalli-tneet with his nan1e tf_~ ~':.;.!_ 0 ]71 ¥- _ • ....._ 

Anthony Newton was freeman in 1671. Probably he leftO~~ v...&. .... <b 

at the tin1e of the massacre in 1G7G. One of that name ~3i ~~~, 
was in Dorchester in 1678, '"lwtl I .nncaster y~~~fjlii~habited.( . 
"\Villard supposes him to he the t":lltH' man. ~.., ~ lwv. - ~~ "..r, 

Edmund, or Edmon Parker, \1\::t"~ fi·om Roxbury, whither 
y. he carried children to be baptised in June, 1656, before Mr .. ~' 

Rowlandson was ordained. ~r e can easily imagine him 1 
going with his familv on a pleasant visit to his old home and l Y 

11-.A~ u..;~~ · f(;SJ . ) church. o-w~ 
John Pierce,,..of Wat~rtown, freeman in 1638, and a man 

;;/ () ' • ' ;{) __ /lL J 

7 J't.tL~ a.vUn..J. l#c-7/~~ ~ ~,/u..~ ,~ 
I~ du~ ~ ~ ~euv :~ vU·~6o~ ~ ~ 
,~,1¥ ... 1t<.- ~ ~~ t- tlA-.~ ~ ~ 4/U..H '1 tJ.I.L 

~~ ·~ ~ ~ J_ ~ ~· J~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ 
~. JL.. ~ .'-'~.-..j'~;_az_,__, ~~- ~v .A/d/; ~ 7L 
~~~d ~~- . 
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(or "very good estate." He died on the nineteenth of. 
'1- Aurrnst 1661 leavino· several children; hut they are not 

0 ' ' 0 
found in the succeeding history of the town . 

• T ohn Presc_ott, a black~~ith, c~~e fr01:1 Sowerby, in the LJ!l'} 
parish of IIalifax, west nchng of Y o1]£s_#;r~ wlteFe-Hte had 
married Mary Platts, a " Yorkshire girl.;.: J But he was born 
·in Lancashire, as were At~OI_?v,!}R:fL~.~weral others who set
tled here. lie carne hero/, to stay · in 1645 or G, with the 
purpose of building up a town. lVIany children were born 
to hin1 before and after he came hither. .John, a black
smith also, Jonathan and J<?nas were sons. IIis daughter 
Mary married Thomas Sawyer; Sarah married Richard 

¥If~~ 
Wheeler; . ~{artha1,married John Rugg; and Lydia n1arried 
Jonas Fairbank. He took the oath of allegiance in 1652, 
an<.l was admitted freen1an in 1669. I& Hi~ family escaped 
fr01n the massacre, and he returned in Jl~g·, when the nunl
ber of families was only one-third as largo aR seven years 

before. 
J\ ~ lt1~1 .1 Ed~ J ohu Righy seem to have left no trace, unle_ss 

~ b'm~ lJ the ~~Rigby road," so cn}lccl, from Decrs I-Iorns district to 
Clinton, is named for ih~m. 

,J cremiah Rogers, of Dorchester, marrie<.l J\Iehitahle, 
daughter of .John Pierce; not the .John Pierce Inentionec1 
abo~e . ~a. 4¥ lwwv ~ £. J~!;'t~-~,J~~·: 7~ ~ 
&r-~ Ld ~ WV Tf,._ ~ .l1..7C-4YtA.. ~ I4VJ (!V'tA-! v tv.J ~< V'(.a 

11 

bvi.l£!ln Ro1Jer, who was n1 GJ1!tdestown, 1647-58, is thought 
to be the man of that name who came here in 1656, and was 
killed by the Indians in 1676. p~g ]t was his son 
Ephrain1 ·who was tho on~y n1an who escaped from the 

. minister's garrison.(\/." (<n.-<1 J.r ..... d.....J '7 kA(.; J-<.jvl-. 11 f £, 77-

r. 

1
. i John Rugg, freeman in 166~, married .n.Iartha, clauo·hter1s · 

<._.;..._, • -ur..:......~ 1(, S'..t 0 V-J 
1 ·I · "'of John Prescott, and hacl two children " who died quite p 113 

':J )l]L~ f (,JJ S d' d'<AA:s..........,_...<:i~ · )!~ • 
I .t."n r~ b 

0 
young. he 1e 111 l&~.. H1s second w1fe"' had £lght 

J+ ... . ~~~. children. I-Ie died i.n 1696, and next year his widow was ' . 
~ 1sA-~-"" killed by t1J.e Indians. His son John. had e+ght children. 1L~ 

Another son, Joseph, with his wife and three children were 
killed in 16 9 7 by the Indians,. at the same time that his 
mother .was murdered. l~ ~'\~ \~o.t ~ t l. 'h ry.....~ ~~cMi\. 
(L ~:.+) ~e.c.... 11""-~J . .Jra.i.~ ~~"""- J1.v.. ~ P,+L 

<>f-H ~ luW ~ M ~~ " '7-.( \0 i~ ~~ ~ ,~ .. 
~ tvV-~ t; l~ L ~~~h.':J ~"-" .. --r w t.r.A~i 

ik~ lb ql. 1~~~ ~-~ ~rl -~ .v~~ 

,.. 
-;t.. 
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Thomas Sawyer, one of the first six settlers, became a 1 

freeman in 1654. He married Mary, daughter of Prescott, lJ~ o"c. 
and lived next south. His children and descendants were 
numerous. I-Iis son, Ephraim, was killed by the Indian·s in _ 
1676 P ' . . Cl" C-L.k ~ a-1-13"-"-'"' /ltd Aj../C at rescott s gaiTISon, now 1n In ton. 

The Smiths, John and Richard, cannot be traced and indi
vidualised. ~'"' .~~<..-6 "ir__,__~ t..-~t~v.v....:. Y:-v j -

1 
~~ 1 .:;. ~ ..e..J~ ~-f ... ·7 

~tiuJ--.J:; - ( ,_ .)_._.,:.u-._.....,. 

Roger Sumne~r, of Dorcllester, was son of William, ai1d 
born in England. lie became freeman in 1657 and can1e to 
Lancaster two years later. He marriet-;az: daughter of 

A '-' 

Thomas Joslyn. One record of him fixes the date of the 
origin of the church in this town, formerly a disputed point. 
The record reads, (( 1660, Aug. 26, Roger Sumner was dis
missed, that with other Christians at Lancaster, a church 
might be begun there." At the destruction of the town he J:.~ ~u_ l<rl>-.4 

removed to ::Hilton, and became a deacon the1:e, where he 1rJ~ ~

died J\Iay 26, 1698, aged 66. <~ wJ, 1/...~J 
Richard Sutton of Charlestown, and probably of Roxbury , ~tc£ ~~ -..:-. «_ 

is supposed to have been one of the proprietors of Lancaster.:{~~~~ 
- John ]plmr of '~Tindsor, Conn~~4-3removed to Bo.ston; u... f.~ Ju.A..o.. d-4'.: 

wh'e1:~is ~ughter Sarah was born in 1652. lie was made 
fi·eeman in 1654. He was a great acquisition to this town, 
and was clerk and selectman . According to 'Villard, his 
ct chirography was very neat." He left the place in 1659, 
and settled at Peqnid, or New London, where he was held 
in great esteem. ./5 iv:L ; t. cz_ 

John Towers of Hingham, came from Hinghan1 in Norfolk 
county, England, in 1637, and was a freen1an two years 
later. His wife was Margaret !brook, and he had several 
children. Probably the family did not remain here, if they 

ever Came. r=Ju<-Vf-L1 ~.Ben-~ IC.4f-~.,;)~ t( ~-
Benjamin Twitchell came from Dorchester, and probably :;z~~i:.;!:;_ 

went to ~edfield, where .he was in 1~? ... S wi~h ,a wife and/J~::;;;_t_J;.:__j:; 
several children. !J~~;c,.ry(_Of4 J~-<.~) ~~"~:;:;:::.! ~' 
I Henry Ward of Hingham. 

Lawrence Waters has been already mentioned. ? J 
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John \Vhite of Salem, 1638, had grant of la;nd n~xt year; 
ioined the church in 1643. He, with his son, vvas one of 
the first planters of Lancaster. He had children : Josiah, 
his executor, Thomas, besides daughters Joan, Elizabeth, 
Mary and Sarah, who were married, and Hn}lnah who lived fJ 

. h' 'l -.C+~- l' d lb"JS~ -- ~k..-+-1-~·- • d . w1th 1m uub ~ us ecease" ~~ marne ensign 
~ /6f.3 ,.(0.,2.3 

Jo-k.,Divoll. There is an entry in the Records of the town in 

1 
March, 1658, which~it is not easy to understand, but seems 
to indicate that he was a man who stood up for his rights. 
The record reads as follows : all the orders of the selectmen 
passed, exc.~pt tha~ of goodman White, which was rejected 

'9'- '"1--- • t t because he~ not to speak in his own cause. " 
(t~~~~q· John Whitcomb, senior, of Dorchester, 1635, removed to 

Y~_A~-:c-_ __ , Scituatltttid hec~m a freeman in Plvmouth colony, June, 
Ct-v~~ 1-;:r.;:_· · ,1o1n~ J~-r~;__7....:1., 
-"
17 1 

~ 1652. He liad ve sons"' an~dau~ht~rs. ;_:tis death_occurred 
· here in 1662, September 24. Of 1-uA ~en.) :J~ d.u.) ~ n 1

b7t 

John, jr., his eldest son, was born in England. He died 

~~t.I~¥J about 168~v.--tl~~i_~~~~~U~<m 6~·~mss~.&re-
spectable. }f,{,~01'-'' cevwu.. ~ ~~ ~ d'..u.J~ tor 

Jane~ ~,»W:$i2~J~ ~~r9fL12·e/<f~~ ~ , 
Thomas Wilder, or Wyellder, of Charlestd;n, 163§"71~· 

W joined the church on the thirtieth of ~1:arch, 1640~ ~nd wL: 
adtnitted freeman, J unc 2, 1641. Besides:daughte~~ had 

\;1 I(,'!-~ lb~'- I bl>0 • (}.I ~ 
.fonY sons, Thomas, J olln, Nathaniel un d ELC!:~o:-~m· J? ~ _ ,Cf"/ 3 ''•) 

J 
. . . . -y-~'t..-'1"' · 

. 'I 1 ·, 1 ~ ~Wtltsw l{mght owned EJ:tHt~ ~ tract bet~<:ffi- the~ 
• ~~ _.c 1'11- ~ .. 1~ '){~~" .-.~.1 
I ~~ ~ ~ ~j 1~ L,i;HY"e;ef}Wf~'FlfUf.er.-t7fi..UlAE}-f]tO'f'bfl 

~~ t4- ~~L&id:e- of NA~ohmt li vel:"', which 
t; :1~~ ~ tclf.Bight'~ 11astm.~~' ~ a lot in South Lancaster, and 
s~.~~ perhaps in other parts of the town; lmt it is not easy to-

1/tJ(.u../~ His descencla~1t,~WilHa1n !{night, now resides 
· /4-- _ ,. at .Ponakin. 
1lv., ~ ~ Stephen Day was the noted printer of Cambridge. lie '1. . 

. ~ c}tt.L ...Uc.uv-~ver lived here, but had a connection with the town which 
J ~L. 

1
, _ _, _, • w11l be noted in the proper place. 

"'Y~ £ Rev. Mr. Row lands on was a proprietor by the conditions 
~ 'Ul .~ of the grant to legalise a township. He became owner of ' 

d_~. ~· ~ ~w~)a ~ ~ ~wLvt ~ ~ 
~~ t• . AJ ,.j I \ L._ ~/~ "-' J'.: ~ j\u ,.~ 1(JAI.I.vr~ wtdJ ~<rv\.. ~ ,~ ~ I f. 
~~.t~....Lo 'f....l<<tti ~ ~~-- • . )\- V. o/U•>-
J~ ~ ~~ '] ,~ fv.-Uf"'~J 4 ~ f~ J;L: eM\ ~.u..- 1\,~1~ \~~t..u. r, )"-\W'~ w~ 
ltt..<~ \A-3.-l ~ t;; w~ v~. p-artl..t, CJ\ ~ { '\)IJr 0 rw ~ . J" """'"1Lk-. • ~ ~W '- \,IYV\.L ~ ..., I 0 

. ~ \~o-~"''4J..,~~.Q~ ~~err ~~-'~~ t, ~ cw;• 





. J( JL" ~ z; ~c-..L JJ;:.J- .J {,~~.a;~ 
•• ~ a_ ~'t. ,'J-L.L-CL- '-- ~ 7 ~~ cJV ~. 1J--.--

f<L~ 1 r~ ...__"-L LJf._ ~rr~ _,~, "'-:' :.. /~ 
7 ·'::!f ]U_ ~.L.' ~ 7L ~ 17L ~. 14-<i 
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forty acres, ~her west---'>f Knightf.s pasturel-~--iB:ehtding S.u./J. 7~ ~J 
-it:' But his house and house lot was the garrison and its 
surroundings. 

Before specifying the location of those proprietors who 
became residents, it is necessary to ascertain the position of 
the lines of road used in the early days of the settlement. 
Roads are uot only the skeleton fran1ework of a town or a 
state ; but they also serve as the circulating system to the 
human body. The homes of the people are posited on the 
roads, and' all the busy life ofthe place flows through them. 
Where then did the first roads begin, and whither did they 
lead? 

T'here can be no_ .do~bt t~t,...there were Indian trails from 
the seacoast to the interior before the English came. And 
after their coming, the natives were accustomed to travel to 
the lower towns,. not only to reach the seaside, (being fond 
of sea food,) but also for the purpose of traffic. The Eng
lish would naturally follow these trails when hunting, or vis
iting the Indians at their settlen1ents. It is proba,ble that 
Thomas IGng, or the men whom he sent up to the Nashua 
country, came through Sudbury nnd the upper part of ~1arl
borough, to Lancaster, and that they crossed theN ashua river 
no~ tlRr:-Cnrte1:· H:l:i-ll£ .in South Lancaster. This wns almost 
in a direct line from Sudbury to George hill, on the south-
east side of which was the first ((trucking house," at a spot ·..f{cJ/-/~. 
afterwards known as the (( Indian camp pasture," marked A ? ~ ec. f · J'lv 6(, 

on the Sectional Map . In the year 1653 the general court ~
directed ((that Sudbury and Lancaster la~ out highways be-
tJfittown and town, accordin~• cfiie.:'t'i.,,.. of thG court, 

J C....VI-

. for the countries use, and then them as need shall be." 
Tllis was doubtless the principal route to Boston for several 
years. Probably there was a trail fi·om "\Vashacum lake, the 
seat of Sholan, to the Indian camp, on George hill, and also 
to the ((place of passing over," ""'tt' ~tgr's mills. -~ ;;t. 

The next step was to open a road to Concord, the nearest 
town directly east. This was in the spring of 1656. But 

5 
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as the trucking busb1ess had n,ow been sold by King and 
Symonds ~seertt;-a--e-~ 
fJ:om too Indian er.rup to South Lr.neastffi", there was without 
doubt a traveled way between these two points. This way 
can even nqw be traced by marks which leave no douht in 
the minds of those who hav~ examined the1n. T-he road came 

1\ 

clown the hill from the Indian camp to the house of Jon as 
Goss, and thence to ~·. Traces of this old 
road still exist. Again, starting from the Indian camp, and 
going nearly north, on the eastern slope of George hill, 
through a field which has been cultivated, the observer ·will 
con1e to what seems to have been an orchard, in whi~h are 
a few straggling old apple trees. This is directly west from 
the young orchard and grapery of JHr. Goss. In the ~'iciuity 
of these old trees is a very ancient cellar-hole. Going still 
farther north, into the next lot~ and about forty rods west of . ~ ~ 

the house of E. \Varren Smith, a well will be found, nearly 
filled with stones. Proceeding toward~ the brook \Yhich 
comes down the hilh;ide, another old well is found. Here 
the road must have been deflected towards the east, and then 
sloping along towards tho northeast to n. spot marked I\:: on 
the map. Here is a cellar-hole, ·and till recently there 
were two. These are just webt of the ledge \Yhit:h oYer
looks the meadow of JYlr. Howard. This was prohably the 
site of the garrison house of Lieut. ~athaniel \Yilder, though 
it n1ay be that his house was towards the southwest, where 
the old wells are located. The road can he traced no farther, 
though, fl.·on1 the (( lay of the land," it 1nu ·t have proceeded 
northerly, and come out not far west of th~ house formerlv 

.)fdon. i.J ... t.... ~ v 
occupied by L. vV. Spalding, and now by Gyrus Ih I-Iowe. 
This old road is marked by a double line. It was extended, 
in process of time, as far as the present poorhouse, skirting 
the hillside all the way. 

The road to Concord was laid out in JYlay or June, 1656, 
by a joint con1mittee from the two towns. George \Yheeler 
and John Smalley from Concord acting with John Roper and 
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Ralph Houghton performed the duty, whereof we have this 
record. (( ""\V eewhose hands are hcre}{nto put, being~hoseJ( by 
Concord and Lancaster, to lny out the ffuntiffhighway be
twixt the said towrw, within the J)otmd~ of Lancaster, have 
acted and ~nclndet that the Gpuntrf highway shall goJJ..as 
foJ/owethj ~laceJVhence we took our beginning is at the 
highway begutHIQ~· bct'Jixt th~t of John Prescott [I J ::mel 
John Mo9re's [ 6 J ~~1Vncl- soe..l»-ilning on the east side y( the 
minister's house, and o~er the no~th &?iver by La*rence 

~ ell• vVaters' house [18] and S~O~{Cr Pcn~cook ft!VBl' near to the 
house of Edward .B~ [19,] [east of C. L. "\Vilder] and 
s~()(I.CBr thc 'l-ntcrv~~ and through Swan,l' swamp, where the 
towne..hath alrcadi-n1arked out a highwa;r for thmnsch\es, 
and so€along top litflc pine tree ou the north side of ""\Yata-· 
quado~ hill,~d s~along the old path, or where may be 
mostfunvenient within the bounds of Lancaster.~, The same 
road is afterwards laid dmvn in the reverse order, in the 
words following. ((One way/for the e'puntr~~eth from the -/.... '-L J 

i1'1trancc into the towne..on the cast .p~, from ""\Va~quad-a-s oc)~~ 
hill(downe._to t11e Swan~"Swamp~and o~r the wading place, 
through Pent~cooh?ri~er, that is by the tndian wm~e, [wear, 
a clam for taking :fish,] and soQ..along by ~ster Howlandson's 
ground and the ria.ter, ::mel again.e..blp to goodman "\Vaters, 
his barn~ hetwecn~ld goodman Bilek~ lottrmd that which was 
Richard Smitl~, now in the posfession of John Tinker, [ 2 9, J 

To b~as it is staked out, attthe U;ast fi% ~ods wide) on the 
~ck, and to be as wide as can be on the east side }If the rifer 
=-the -l?enaeeok. Vnc\er tm1t-t~ds and abo~ :fi~; and soe_ 

fron1 goo~lman vYate~~A o~r the Korth rifer, Vp by~ ter 
Rowl::mc1son's4J?) the breadth as is ~~id out and fc!1ced~ 
marked and shtkecl,r114.p to goodman Prescott's R:y~~ld,._-\\\ " . 
and soe.. betwcen..e. that and John Mo~ lo~ and _)(E!·oss~ the 
brook, and 't¥'ppbctween4J ohn Johnson's and John ~'~~, J4w / 
fivte !lQds wide ; And sod>eyond all the lotes into the wootls." 

The only difficulty in fixing the location of thjs road arises 
when we reach the . "highway ~ betwixt the lot of 
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John Prescott - called his ~ rye-field ' - and John Mof lts 
lot/:' To this we shall recur again. 

About the same date, (perhaps a little earlier,) the two 
Neck roads were opened. The east road on the Neck went 
(('from o·oodman Br~k's house~ [ 19, J thro~o·h the end of . 

b f' II , ~ · '1<n/'r-(--- v ~ <y 
his groun~ l;llld Ralph Houghton S,J( L ~v, an so on to 
(~ Quas~~oni~ hill,'~- sometimes called \Vhittemore hill 
_ ~~:fi;dil' titfe Jfods wide." Edward Breck's house, as said 
above, was near the corner of the road east of the house of 
C. L. "\Vilder. 

The west road of the Neck, now the 1nain street from the 
Sprague bridge to the North Village, extended from ((good
man "\Vatew barn!{18] to Quas#J_:wnikin me~clo~before the 
housesof goodman Gates,~ both goodman Jo~lins, [36,] 

<r.Jtc1, as it is [aid out and marked; fi{1e rods wide, and in the 
futerv~~ rods wide." ( ~fld wns probably some wds-

. J It began near the bridge 
over the North river, some twenty rods above the Sprague 
bridge, and ran along the hillside west of the houses now 
situated on the west side of the main road; near the house 
of John W. Barnes, across the grounds of l~ev. :\Ir. Bartol, 
and those living north, by the house of "\Villinm )IcN eil, and 

J _<le.'t w, 
Oll\Yard to the road that now passes between ~~llj)nwd Phelps 
and ~Irs. Benjamin Otis, into the Ponakin intervale. The 
eastern range of lots on the Neck, extended fron1 Nashua 
river one hundred and sixty rods west, and as tho river 
curves often, the western bound of the lots was not in a 
straight line. This road,~' was n1oved eastward, 
.up-the.j1.iH, and made nearly straight, as it is at present. 
There is an angle of about twelve degrees near the house of 
Mrs.~ E.7111l710... M. Clreene. 

Next in the Records we find ~( one way to the Mill att the . 
headsofthe.::rgffi of John Prescott1 Thomas Sawyer~Jacob 
Far~;111(e 'ftods wide fi·on1 the fl~untry highway to the mill." 
Prescott's Mill was in Clinton, where now stands the Clinton 
yarn mill. The road laid out was from the south part of 
South Lancaster to Clinton. 
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There is some difficulty in locating the next road. The 
Record reads as follows : ~~ One ' l-ay, €ailed the ~treet or 
<lros:way; from goodman ICerleyf-8 ~htervaJe.r and the rest of 
the ;rntervaildotts, ~nd soesouth b~ween.ethe double rang¢' of 

lQifS, :fi~ ods wide, And SO.i-towards WCome, when it is 
past Jacob Fari?'J·~'o To~ 4 nct alsoeftt-:~:·eemves the same wicYlt~ 
betloe11tthe house Iotts and tntervJle lotts north ward to the jt..v,· L 
wa1j1ut swamp~' Tho intervale lots here mentioned, ex- 'k.tlw e:::::I·'!L..~L 
tended ~theN orth river ~side of Roper's hroek, 1&-J, J{ ~f/'JL~ 
~~~ the~fuFm--ef .M1·. Thmz:er. - whm·e r;~...v 1~ ~u.uu UJ' -,.rv.;, ~J 1 Jd..-4/~'1-t:> 

I~ 
M.-l,IP~'f.l't--rr.t:-f.h?.-~:mf:h-"P.ilna--llf the intervale, and went 
Rtfl-m'-W-:--mrtlrrn-we:st--i'ITT!F,--of the little brook behind the 

.>.LLO.oa-G--.........,_J\A,.f:TL -s-ttlhn-ro-w...;H>t>, and rising to the top of the bank, 
p o (. e ses on the west side of the 
stre-et-rn-so.uth-Lrtil-Ga&ter, and southwesterly to the house of 
Jonas Goss. Not far from the house of Mr. Goss, it passed 
up the hill, and thence onwards to vVfshacome. All these 
early roads are indicated ~y double lines. -r avU. ~7 -

Another road extenJ.ed from the/ mill way att the end of 
goodman Prescott's ~~-~d to the &btrm1ce of his ~nterv~e, 
fire l&>ds wide, and through the 1ntervaied o~r Nashaway 

lti~er and the Still ri{t-e~to the outsid}ffeuc,,~f Jacob Far-? ... a-p!s 
!ott, two i_ocls and ~ half wide." This road began, prob
ably, about ten or twelve rods west of Mrs. vV are's corner, 
and went easterly, by the present way to the Atherton 
bridge. Crossing the river it kept along the eastern bank 
of the river to the ~~ Neck bridge " where it met the Concord 
road, which went oYer 'Vaitaquaclock hill. 

Fjnally, , ~~one way:from that futerv~e way dow~along all 
the ~1terval to the Still ri~er, and towards Gro(in, on the 
east side of ~e rHfer, two rods wide." This road began at 
the crossing of the PenBcook, and was directly in the line 
over which ~~ Dead river " now flows, in times of high water, 
with a volume nearly equal to the main stream. f. 

'1--J ~ 1~13 tk t,~J.{o.- l'A-"~~ 1 ~ 'PILL c~ Se-tt 
ri £ Qvv....(>M--d "-(. ~ 1A , , ~ ~*...rJv of- ~j }~'-" .). ;-1 ,_,o-f,.< ' 

ll~{j fu. .. t.~MFWj 'l.; It ( 1;\_, ::·v<Y• l..' vrH~ d~t-- ~1J I (,t uL ,, ~-'- _Jj 'tt.L~v~ ~ 
~ lif,L l~c_p-r-tiJ f JJ w/;vv t '1,6 . ~t>.A-~ -~ ~ W ~ ~~ 
.~ -LtJ· ~!lJ ~ qw d.J.,. L; 7 ~v;-1 . fr J ' ;6L 4MAr <- ~ i:D .A.--~f .---
'If~ ~ . "' ~i~ '"ifcdl- ti 'Lt.Lf' """""'-- ' 
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~ N' J(do·es w~CW!-]~to be buil~ over the Nashua,~ 
j ~ >!€mt~milis;- 'f; and the North river above the Sprague 

1~ ~::~~::/11~ 1~~~,y;:~d ~G~;TheT~:~!;;~;~s~J~~~:~ ~~:.e t~! 
~ bridges over N ashaway an~ orth riv~r ,~tt they that are 
'iJ on the N cck of l::tud do make a cart bndge over the North 
J river, by goodman vVaters', awl they on the south end do 

·1 j -f. make a cart bridge over Nashaway about the wading place, 
· ~ ~ at their own ~.fiie_ " This is enough for the present. The 
~ j matter of bridge-building will claim more attention in later 

pages. 1 

It is now ca:-:-:y to show the reader where the fir::;t inhabitants 
<&- set up their rude homes. Beginning ttt the et oM-t6Zta H±-

? SQJ..-~ South Laneaotet·, the fir~t lot belonggd to John P1·ese"'tt, E 1 J . 
·r· ~c.., His lots were in two ranges, one on either side of the road. 

l~'l.t;:::;· ~lw lots in the east range were forty rods wide, north and 
~& _ south, and eighty rods long, extending fi·on1 the road hetween 

the ~ orth river and South Lancaster, to the intervale east of 
St:w..~;:._i ~ the railroad. The lots in the western range were twenty 
f ~ 1~ocls wide, and oue hnndred nnd sixty rods long, extending 

from the road on the east, to another parallel road up the 
side of George hill, perhap~ fifty rod::; west of the present 

~- ,.. road. The lots were made thns narrow that the settlers 
-) might be kept in close proximity. Prescott had a lot in each 

range. On the east side of the road running north and 
south, and north side of the road running east and. west, his 
lot was forty rods wide and eighty rods long. The double 
line on the map will show his Lounds on the west. Next 
north was the lot of John ~Ioor, [ G, J of the :::;ame measure
ment. But between the two was a road one rod wide. This 
wa~ the way (C betwixt John :i\Io01·'s lot and Prescott's rye
field.'. John Tinker [7] came next with a lot of the same 
size. Then came church lnncls, meeting-house hill, C, and 
intervale to the North river. 

South of Prescott and across the road were the lots of 
Thomas Sawyer, E, Jacob Farrar, [3,] and John Rigby, [ 4,] 
of similar dimensions. 
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Going back to the starting point, John Prescott had a lot, 
[ 8, J on the west side of the road to the Center, twenty rods 
wide, and one hunched and and sixty rods long. Opposite 
on the south side of the road, whore 2.-h. OtcLl!~nn now 

· .li¥es, Jonas Fairbank, [5,] had a lot, forty by ejghty rods, 
and south of him was ~~commons land," [2]. 

North of Prescott, ·nHl oxtouding to the North river, lots 
t\Yenty rods wide were assigned as follows. Stephen Day, 
[9,] the printer. He never came, and the lot seems to have 
been occupied, if not owned, by John Johnson, [9]. Next 
cmne Philip ICnight, [ 10,] and perhaps John Roper. It 
would seem that John Rugg hacl a .half lot next to Roper. 
Between the lot of I~oper and the next one, a road extended 
westerly, ~eros':! tbP f:,trln of ~Ir. Thuyer, up George hill, ey 
the house of Ji,rank Tayle-r, and so on where Yhmnan needs J 

n1ay require :rl' Da,niel Gains [ 11 J carne in so mew here in 
this vicinity. Probably he bought the. so-uth half of the wt 
of Johll---Ru:gg, [12]. It is ..iDtpossible to indicate precisely 
the ownership between Prescott and Henry ICerley, who 
owned the fifth lot. The men just named owned either in 
succession or in common. Henry l(~rley's lot [13] covered 
~the land whete the hoaso of 2.Ir. 'l'hayer no1v .stmcls. 7 

,] lived ne .. ttly opposite the 
ooFnetmy --; though t'..i: one time, John .. mtl Hichat d Smith [ 15 J 
}.lad r., feothold in that V1c1mty. ReY. ~Ir. Rowlandson, D, 
~hough he had land he tween the ~ orth and Penacook rivers, 
lived -nms:t north of the sen~or IC€rle;Y-- His house was the 
garrison, and the meeting-house, C, was a few rods to the 
southeast, across the road, and near the eastern brow of 
cemetery hill. 
and--house of V/'illi::<m -l(orley, jt. [l .... r] Between him and 
the riYer was an intervale lot. 

Crossing the North river about twenty rods above the 
present, or Sprague bridge, the first lot and house belonged 
to Lawrence Waters, [18]. If we suppose the road coming 
west from the railroad between the :Mansion house and 
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Mr. Stowell, and along between the houses of Mr. Vose and 
Mr. Royce, about twenty rods into the intervale, it would meet 
the road coming from South ~ancaster near the bridge. Law-

'i renee vV aters was somewhere southeast of that road, and not 
far from the residence of Mr. Symmes~ The first lot situ
ated between the road to the North Village on the west and 
Penacook river on the east, was owned by Edward Breck, 
[19]. Like all the lots on the eastern side of the road, it 
was twenty rods wide and one hundred and sixty rods long. 
Mr. Breck's house was near the turn of the road between 
the houses of C. L . W1lder and Daniel .Bemis, Esq. The 
next lot north was assigned to Richard Linton, [29 ;] Ralph 
Houghton came next. But Houghton and Linton made .an 
exchange, the former taking the east end of Linton's lot, and 
the httter the west end of Houghton's lot, so that each had a 
lot forty rods by eighty. Houghton [20] lived on the east 
road of the N e~{~.1d ·Linton on the west end, somewhere 
in the vicinity oy~.,·-J2a;_~~lf Itus~Th/'U./~ird lot in 
the range was owned by Ralph Houghton.l\1 This was one 
hundred and sixty rods in length. 

Next in order came the lot of James Atherton, [21,] ex
tending from the river on the east to where the Hotel Lan
caster stands. The owners in succession going np the 
Neck road, were John vVhite, [22,] \Villiam Lewis, [23,] 
John Lewis, [24,] Thomas James, [25,] Edmon Parker, 
[26,] Jacob Farrar, [27 ,] and Roger Sumner, [28]. All 
these lots were bounded ?11 the east by the river, except the 
last, which butted on the Neck road, then -running east of 
the Lane place. The north boundary of Sumner was the 
road extending from the vVhiting place, where Mr. Powers 
now lives, by the Lane place, and on beyond the brickyards. 
Gamaliel Beaman's lot [38] was north of this road .. All 
the owners above-mentioned, (unless perhaps Atherton,) 
had their homes on one or the other~ side of the eastern or 

' in modern phrase , the Neck road. 
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Coming now to the west side of the Neck and starting 
from Lawrence Waters' lot, the first lot on the west of the 
road which goes by the churches to the North Village, we 
find the lot of Richard Linton, [30]. This extended from) 

1~ the spot where Mr. Royce resides, up the road forty rods, 
and eighty rods west, or to the North river. Next came the 
lot of Robert Breck, [31,] forty rods, extending along the 
west side of the Common. Breck never resided in town. 
In o:r:%-er call?;e John Whitcomb, [32,] John Whitcomb, jr., 
[33,] ~Gates, [34,] Nathaniel Joslin, [35,] and 
Thomas Joslin, [36] . 

.All the above-named proprietors were settled compactly 
together, south and north of the North river, or in South 
Lancaster, and the Center, then styled ~~the Neck." The 
meeting-house stood as near the center of the plantation as 
possible, if it were to be on high land, and south of the 
river. .And remembering that the settlement soon extended 
to the Prescott mills -what is now Clinton,- it will be seen 
that the convenience of all was consulted in the location of 
the house of wors~. The original plan was to have the 
center of the to wn,..near the ~~meeting of the rivers." One 
standing on the site of the first meeting-house could see 
nearly every dwelling-house in the whole plantation, pro
vided the view was not obstructed by trees, and one of the 
first necessities of the planters was to level the forest around 
their habitations. 

The location of the other settlers need not be exactly 
determined. .As new families came, they ~ither purchased of 
those already here, or took lots in other parts of the town, 
though at first, not very remote 0 l\1ordecai McLoud [ 3 7] was -
somewhere near the cemetery in the ~orth Village. John) 

SoL~~- o 

Houghton took a house lot in what is neW:fjo-J:teR-, bY:t h1s 
land-extended into tan caster: Richard Wheeler was next 1 
north of John Houghton. His intervale came to theN ashua 
river, east of South Lancaster. Later fJ ohn Houghton had 
his home on the Old Common. The upland and intervale of 
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(

.Thomas "\Vilder extended fi·om the North river on the east 
and north sides towards the road where Henry D. Stratton 
now lives, [the ICeyes place,] and there was a road from 
the bridge above the house of Sprague V ose to, and probably 
through, or by Wilder's farm. The second Thomas vVilder 
lived on the north side of the Old Common. 

The upland and intervale of Rev. Mr. Rowlandson w:1s 
between the Penacook and the North river, as the Records· 
say, and w:1s ((laid out southardly by the North river, easterly 
by Penicook river, and westerly by the lot of Richard Smith.'~ 
This was :1ll in one lot of thirty-nine acres, thirteen of upland 
and twenty-six of intervale. He had land also near his house, 
called the garrison. 

The ((Church Lands" were in the vicinity of the meeting
house, and probably covered th,~ land included in the middle 
cemetery. There were about thirty acres in the upland, and 
the lot reached, on the east, to the intervale lots of Prescott 
and Sawyer. 8€ID1e of the Gh:uroh--hmre ere: near Clnm
..sheJ-~~- ~~ ~ d.-.."'-- -

The various proprietors had, besides their twenty acres of 
upland, parcels of intervale, meadow and swamp lands, in 
different parts of the town. • 

Having :f:L~ed the location of the settlers on their farms, 
and indicated the lines of road by which th~y were bound 
together, the way is clear to· attend tu their action as a town. 
And here it may be noted that they acted at on6'1 tin\~.in the ~

capacity of a town, and at another as n, body of proprietors. 
But since the proprietors, for a long period, constituted the 
grcn,t body of the town, the record of the action of either 
body mfty be considered as legjtimate town history. 

For about three or four years after the act of incorpo
ration, the town proceeded in the ways above indicated. But 
it was soon found thn,t there were serious matters of differ
ence which the settlers could not adjust to their satisfaction. 
Therefore the town sent the followino· Petition to the o·cn-o 0 . 

eral court, signed by the inhabitants~.,.;t Whereas sundrf 
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.J2~Sol~ in this town~ the l&st yea;.·.r aff. the genlralL €ourt, by n

petition.,did ohtain~the full ~bert~ of a plantation to ft.oose 
~electn1en, and to order our prudentia~ as other tow~s dcP,
suptosing the townll.to bee.Jurnished for that purpose;- But 
now, \lpon this short time of experienc/~ this plantation :find-
ing oursel~s 'Jnablc to act and order our prudeneialls, by 
publi~own~1neetings; as a town~f}.-5', by re~son of 1ntmy 
inconvenilnces and lhmnnbrances...,: \Yhic!l \V~:find that way, 
nor by se~ct1nen by ref.-;on of the scarcit~f ,fi·eemen, (being 
bu~three ~in nun1her~) we want lWert~of Q1oicf,Anc1 
the :Iiw require:-:;, (a your petioouert-~ doc ~ncei~e,) the 
gretter vof!i: [ n1ajority J of them that act to he fi·eemen. 
The prmnises being tQ.usidere~ your petitioners do~lum1bly 
Ga¥8 that the lfouo«ted Gmrt would he pleased to take m~r 
~nditlon into their ~nsiclerattion, and apt~t a com~ii/<te 
invested with power frmn the gen¢ralt ~urt to put \ls into 
uch a way of order a::; we are €hpahlc of, or any other way 

which the llono~ecl Court nmy Jltdge safest_, and l>e::;t,.. both 
for the present and future good, of ws and our towne_and 
those that are to succeed vsJ And such a fbmmi.-~te, SO...Q_ 

apfcjntccl,t and I':IO.(ilnpow¢red, 1nay stand till they he~ able 
to make rcturn~to the gen~·nlL~urt, that the town~is sl¥ 
~iCQntly able to order our pruclentiall a:tfail~ according as the 
law requires . ..,._ ,r. .,_ )1.._ ~ "'-

11 

.A word of explanation will clear up what is doubtful 
about the object of this petition, and show that the town 
could not go forward without son1e such arrangement as was 
sought. The general co~ll.::~ ~ at its :first session, in 1631, 
orde~·ed ~~that no~ man s-h~~ admitted to the fi·eeclom; of ?2.., 
h. bdd..._y }Ot!lfi'li.' f' f' th t 1s T • 1, but such as are members o some o e 

churches within the l¥mi~ of thfe ~." This was 
the law till 1664. As there were some thirty proprietors in 
Lancaster in 165(), and among them only three fi·eemen, the 
whole legal power of the town was in very few hands. As 
the petitioners conceived that a majority of the selectmen 
must decide it n1i o·ht be when a difference of opinion 

' 0 ' 
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occurred, that the whole town would be governed by two men. 
This was intolerable . The court felt this, and gave a favor
able al1swer, and judged ~~it meet to gr:.~nt their request,And 
do~the'l·~fore order and aflJ~nt ma;;.or S'i1non vVillatd, ({i<tp- t 

., " '-'} f\ ~'It 
tr..ine .. Ed ward Johnson and Thomas. Danforth ~~iii;m.i/sioners, { S ) 
impowdring them to order the affan~ of the said Lancaster, 
Ancl to heare and determh1e their' · se~ral ·differences and' 
oTtfva~lce~ wt:t ,-~h obstruct the present and .future goocl of 
~ ' 
the to, ~ryn; standing in power till they beeablo to n1ake ret~un e.. 
to tLJ ~n¢raTL6~~mrt that tho to}V-:.{is suffi§yQntly able to order ~ 
its o neaffai~~ according to ~w '." , l tr-~w..c.~ ~ Cf~&J.f J s-t. 

This was passed at the May session, 165 7, on the seven
teenth of the month, and the commissiOners soon entered 
on the duties of their office. Majo'r Simon Willard became 
a proprietor and inhabitant of the town. The other two 
never came here to reside, but made visits of business. 
Major vVillard was invited to come, and received liberal (t 1 

grants of land as an i,~Y,nt. l-Ie was distinguished in 
our early history as~' and as a military 
officer. l-Ie is largely referred to in the genealogy of the 
Willard family, prepared with great care and judgment by 
his descendant, Joseph Willard. lie was exceedingly 
valuable as a citizen fi·om his ability, probity and sound 
discretion. His name will appear Qften in the course of our 
history. 

Edward Johnson lived in Woburn and was the author of 
a volume, often referred to, which has survived to our time, 
entitled, ~~Wonder-working Providence of Zion's Saviour in 
New England." lVIr. vVillarcl styles this ~~a very singular, 
curious and enthusiastic work.:' He was evidently a man 
of character and of prudence in affairs . 

Cambridge was the home of Thomas Danforth. He certi
fied to the copy of the Act of the court just recited, and may 
have been Clerk. He was one of the assistants, so called, 

Q and deputy governor, and ~ a man of distinction 
in his day. When the witchcraft delusion was at its height~ 
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he was one of the few like Increase Mather and Samuel 
"\Villard, president and vice-president of Harvard college, 
who acted like men of wisdom. It appears therefore that 
the general court dealt kindly by the town in the choice of 
comm1sswners. The good and wise Winthrop was present 
no longer to guide, having died in 1649. Richard Belling
hmn was governor fi·on1 that yeartill1673, except two years, 
when John Endicott was in the chair. 

The first meeting of the commissioners was held, on the 
Bineteenth of September, 1657, at the house of John Pres
cott. Their :fir.st act was to choose five men, residents of 
the town, and proprietors, and two if not three of them free
Inen, to do the work of selectmen. The entry on the 
Records read thus :01 ~~That master John Tinke~ vVilliam 
I\:erley ,..- sen ., John Prescottr Ralph Iloughton and Thomas 
Sawyer, shall be?- and are her4by impowered to order and 
managf the prudentia!La~ of the said tow~ffor this year 
next ensuing, and \IDti] ~uc 1 others he allowed and bon:firmed 
by the eon~is#ioners in their stet d and place." 

This was a singular~but proved to be a judicious plan for 
governing the town. The commissioners chose the select
men, but the latter performed the duties of the office as if 
they had heen chosen by the town. They were, however, 
under the supervision of the commissioners, and received 
directions from thmn. Some of the orders of the commis-
sioners, which were of general Jlnport will be read with 
interest at this late day. The ~t related to the. work of 
h · · d d" dt ...-:;-h hsa..~a..l t t e m1m stry in the place, an Irecte J at t e" se ec men 

tt 

take ~ar~J?.~·.~~~e &:!c~uragiment of Master Rowlandson,,.. .de ~ 
"l.<tb~~~illffie --Mm.istryt..of 9-od's holy word,And alsoetbat 
they take care for erecting «a, meeting-honc:e, pound and 
sto~l~, 4nd tha~ they see to the !iLying ~of townll and· 
6oun~ghwa~, and the tow1JQ. bounds, and the making 
and executing of all such orders and by-Jiw)~as may be for 
the ~m/11-on good of the place.)(>(ll'hey were also to regulate 
concerning cornfields, meadows, com1non pasturage land, 
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fencino· ' {erdino· cattle, restraining swine, and for recover-o,P\h o. . 
ino- fines and forfmtures of those persou. who had taken up 

0 
land without fulfilliug the conditions thereof. It was their 
bnsines:::; to pay town debts, and levy and collect taxes, nncl 
they lmd authority to compel pay1~10nt of taxes. 

A wise direction was '(that thel:¢ be nccommoclattions of 
hmd reser~d for the meet enc~uptgement of fi t'e or six able 
men to com¢ and iuhabit in the~i5'f~w£:~ 1nay b~ helpfull to 
the cnc{furagement of the worktof ~ocl" ::mn the Gn,i!mon good 
of the place." The Commissione~s confirmed the J. deed of 
;{gift made by the towif_\{nto J\1aster Rowlanc1sOI{

4 

of a hou~e 
andL!nd which was sett apart for the \lse of the mir&trfl' 
upon suitable conditions which were fulfilled. 

The next regulation, which would semn strange now, 
when the need of it has passed awa.y, but ·which was acted 
upon by towns for more than a hundred years after the time 
under review, provided that no persons hould be (( enter
tained as inmates, ew tenants," or be allowecl""to ..,... inhabit 
within the bound'S'' of the town, without the consent of the 
sclect1nen. This consent to be valid, was to be entered 
upon the H.ecorcls of the town. The penalty was twenty 
shiUings per month, both to the person who should d...so 
(~ offend by intruding himself} And ulsOQ. to the ~ptfson ,,~lit 
shcmt! tfrend in receiVing or entertaining "· such new comer. 
No other persons 'vcre to be '( admitfcd to the ib1Joyn1ent of 
the pri~eies of the place and tow1fship~ either in accom
nlodatfon~ vot~s, elections, or clisposal"fof any of the ~o#
mon pri~eges and interests '' of the town. 

The reason for such regulations is obvious. The one 
forfeiting the rights of original proprietors who refused to 
bec01ne residents, prevented many of the best lots from 
remaining in the hands of absentees. It was needful for 

'1- security that the first settlers should live in the closest 
neighborhood, and therefore the lots were so narrow that 
the hoi1ses could be only twenty, or at most only forty rods 
apart . Absentee ownership would break up this arrange-

/~'~"""'-~ L r+~-" 1L ~c:..,£:., ~ L .. 
JU0c.t~ ~~ L04A ~ ~ ~~ ... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~J., 
,.j HJ 4.~i.v ~ ~-~~r-~ 
¥~~~t..V-v~, 
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ment. This plan also prevented speculation on the rise of 
land without sharing in the toil and danger of improvement. 
But this alone was not enough. "\Vhat was to prevent those 
who acquired lots by purchase, fron1 cmning here, (and 
bringing servants or hired men,) however hostile to the 
manners and customs of the place, or fi'om sending up 1nen 
of loose habits and bad character, to cultivate their land. 
In laying the foundation of the town these were consider
ations of the utmost importance. After the solid foundations 
were laid, there might be safety h1 admitting other materials. 
Having a basis of ((gold, silver and precious stones," there 
might be a capacity for enduring a certain amount of 
(( wood, hay and stubble." 

Another reason for exclusion is given by Willard, and is 
certainly entitled to great respect. ((Vicious persons would 
be disorderly; tho situation -\vas critical, the danger of giv
ing provocation to tho Indians would be increased, and it 
would require but a slight matter to destroy the settlen1cnt." 
They ha<l provided, as we have seen, for the accmnmodation 
and encouragement of five or six able men of the right 
stamp. 

Under the Covenant to refer certaj n n1atters to arbitrators, 
three men who had been chosen to act in that capacity, 
Simon \Villard, Ed·warcl Johnson and Edmund Rice, in May, 
1656, passed upon several ·matters of interest. One decj
sion was that proprietors should abide by the measure of land 
made by the appointed surveyor, ancl not measure for them
selves. On the complaint of smne that their lots were too 
small, it was decided that justice should be clone to them 
(( with care, what speed they may." 

There was a con1plaint of ((the want of recording lands in 
the town book." The arbitrators therefore appointed Ralph 
Houghton to keep a Record of lands. :J!Iuch of the early 
history of the town depends upon that vote . Without the 
((Record of Lands" existing now in a copy from the original 
book, it would be impossible to locate the settlers, or scarcely 

s.(..c J1 ,n;:(r;) 
<ft.v? f' ~r (~-..;... 
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o·uess where the laro·er I:>art of them lived. The arbitrators 5 0 
also made the following sensible suggestion in regard to the 
prudential affairs of the town. ~~First, the town are to con
sider what their occasions are that shall be attended to there
in, and write it in their town book; and this being done, 
then to choose their selectmen to act thereupon." 

The selectmen, or townsmen, as they were styled, seem to 
have had their first meeting on the twelfth of January, 165 8, 
at the house of John Tinker. They ordered every inhabit
ant that had lands laid out to him to bring in a perfect list 
in regard to ~~ quantity, quality, place and n1anner of lying 
of their said lands, with their several butts and bounds." 
These lists were to be fairly recorded in a book kept for that 
purpose. The copy of the Record thus pr,ovided, is among 
the volumes of town Records and is of great value to the 
student of our history. 

At a meeting held in February, at the house of goodman 
Kerley, it was ordered that all ~~ high'ivays laid out and 
al1owed for the town and countries use, he amply recorded 
for posterity, and the way marks be yearly repaired by stakes 
or otherwise.'; If they had also provitled for the making of 
a map of the town, and the insertion of each new road, when 
opened, the convenience of posterity would have been sub
served, and much time saved which has been vainly spent in 
the effort to find the starting point, the angles, and the end 
of roads, by pine and other trees which have been dead more 
than a hundred years. 

A vote passed by the selectmen, who met with Ralph 
Houghton in February, 1658, is interesting in as far as it 
shows us one feature of town life which long since passed 
away with the division of the land held in common. The 
order provided that two gates should be set up where the 
fences were made against the commons and cmnmon pastu
rage lands, on the east side of the river. That is, a highway 
passed between the com1non lands over the river, east of 
John White's house, and a gate opened on either side of the 
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road. At the same time, three gates were to be set up on 
both sides of the Nashua, somewhere on the road that now 
crosses the Atherton bridge. 

There was a town meeting on the twelfth of March, 1658, 
when the orders made by the selectmen were read to them. 
The town agreed to all the _orders ~~except that of the gift of rsst:J 
goodman White. And it:therefore crossed -it because he 

"'~eared not to speak in his own c._'1.use ." What there was 
offensive in goodman White, either in the matter or manner 
of his speech, has not come down to us, and conjecture must 
be forever at fault. But it appears that he h?-d right on 
his side, because the selectmen, in July of the same year, 
~~upon serious consideration," granted him substantial 
justice. 

Upon trial it was found that the governing apparatus did 
not work efficiently, and Master Tinker, the most prominent 
member of the board of selectmen, procured in their behalf, 
from the committee, ~Iessrs. Wnlard, Johnson and Dan
forth, an addition to their powers. His petition reads: 
~(May it please you to understand, that since Y-2};!I. session 
with us, and commission gr~ted to such as you .w:-e pleased 
to entrust in the prudentials11e, the Lord hat" succeeded our 
endeavors to the settling, .as(We hope) of Master Rowlandson 
amongst us, and the towni.Ain some sil~l'.,~fat leastt_we hope · · 
in a good preparatiYe to after peace ; yet it is hard to repel 
the boilings and breaking forth of some persons difficult to 

1 . d J • fti .a 'll . <; f p ease, an some petty CLI erence" WI anse among .. us, pro-
vide what we can to the contrary. )\Therefore be pleased to 
considef!/whether our power already given be not sufficient, 
- t a · ~- to add a small penalty to the breach 
of our orders made for the good of the town, each neighbor, 
etc.; else it is a sword tool, and no edge." He says 
farther~-(( if we may not receive power fi·om you to hear and 
determine of differences amongst us under twenty shillings 
damage; otherwise the oppressed in small things bears his 

t:"t~ 
burden, because 4tr.-ffi a greater burden to go far for ease." 

6 *f-ea ;;ortl:smeg;~. 
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In other words, an oppressed or injured man could not afford 
to carry his cause to court at a distance from home. 

Master Tinker inquired farth~P if the power of the towns
men or selectmen, extended to the giving and granting of 
lots, divisions, and additions, of lands and meadows; and if 
they might ((choose an -artist" among themselves or their 
neighbors to lay out the town bounds. In closing, the 
petition said: ((Gentlemen, be pleased to resolve these cases, 
and vouchsafe us an addition to our power~ where defective, 
in any of these, as without which we are, or seem of little 
courage; and by which, through God's assistance, we may 
be theirs and yours humbly to serve." 

This application, made by Master Tinker, in behalf of 
himself and colleagues, who were not masters, but goodmen, 
according to the style of the time, met with a favorable 
response. There is such a fine .flavor of antiquity to these 
old papers, that one takes pleasure in giving them at full 
length, at the risk of prolixity. The committee replied: 
(( 1. That it is in the power of the selectmen to impose any 
meet fine for the breach of any~· their prudential orders, not 
exceeding twenty shillings for each offence. 2. That if the 
town please to nominate three rneet persons to be your com
missioners for ending small causes, and pl~~E!,}hem to the 
county court, they may there be allowed fo:i:·~-anj( case under 
forty shillings. 3. That it shall be in the power of the 
selectmen, and not in the hands of the inhabitants, who may 
make their address to the comn1ittee in case of any .griev
ance.'' They say in reference to the fourth point- the 
choosing an ((artist" to lay out the town bounds,- that it 
is not in their power to act; but ((in case it be done,'' 
that is, if the selectmensi~~lJ.ld appoint some man to the 
service, the committee (( wttfrfEI. further the acceptance thereof 
to their power." 'l i fl. lJ to-r I &s-i 

There was a strong desire among the selectmen, and doubt
less the feeling was general in the town, to have Major Wil
lard take up his abode here, and give the aid of his sound 
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sense and wise discretion for the guidance of affairs. This 
sentiment found expression at a meeting of the townsmen 
on the eighteenth of February, 1659. They met at their 
houses in rotation, and were all present generally except 
William Kerley, who seemed to have a grievance. When 
his turn came, they met at the meeting-house, n(2}a1: his fi8me. 
The meeting under notice was held with goodman Prescott, 
and the action there taken is recorded as follows : ((they 
think meet and do order that a letter of invitation be sent to 
Maior Simon Willard to come to inhabit among'tis, with such 
.,(}l:tvt-~ · d ' h 1t b"- C J ( ].;llOO,SU~ concernmg accommo atwns as ave een .tormer y -tx J 

propounded; and the hands of the selectmen .a,:peaffixed, and 
a copy of it ~~~" What the ((measures ~oncerning 
accommodations " were, cannot be found in the selection 
from the Records which remain to us; but the inducements 
offered to incline ((the Major'' to become a resident must 
have been liberal as appears by the subsequent grants made 
to him. 

As the town became consolidated and began to feel the 
force of a settled community, the feeling grew up that the 
restrictions in regard to receiving additions to the popula
tion might be safely relaxed. This does not, however, 
prove that the restrictions were not prudent and wise at the 
time of their adoption. The door was now opened for the 
admission of inhabitants ~~s the " five or six families more 
th~ were then in being, d.-be admitted for the good of 
the town and church." And the selectmen, July 15, 1659, 
(( conceived it to be n1ost for the good of the town, that 
so many inhabitants be admitted as may be meetly accom
Inodated, provided they are such as are acceptable, and 
therefore th~rformer order is1repealed. And that ~~~ttance 
be granted to so many as shall stand with the dis~m1 of 
the selectmen, au~~orthy of acceptance, according to 
the committee's iC.cfipt~"> Surely the door of entrance 
was duly guarded when the approbation of the selectmen 
and also of the committee must be first obtained. 

(SY..) 
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This was the last meeting of the selectmen which Mr. 
Tinker attended, bei!!g~bout to remove to Pequid, or New\¥'() 
London, where he took a respectable and pron1inent position. 
The rest of the selectmen, in view of his departure, on the 
seventh of July, ((petitioned the c01nmittee that goodman 
Wilder might be appointed by them to act as f selectman ; 
which was granted." This was Thomas Wilder, who had 
recently moved into the town. . . 

There was a meeting of the town on the sixteenth of 
February, 1660, which took action in regard to a second 
division of land, and relates therefore in a special manner 
to the proprietors. It is of interest to the student of our 
history chiefly for two things. The meeting was held in the 
house of MaJOr Willard. This shows that he had listened 
to the overtures 1nade to him by the selectmen, and taken 
up his residence here. His house stood on the site ~ 
eeeapied by Sm?;n D .. ty, where ((the 1\;Iajor's" descendants 
have lived, for several generations, almost down to the / 
present· time. He was a great acquisition. The coming of 
Thomas Wilder was, prospectively, scarcely less important, 
because the families of vYillard and Wilder, in every gener
ation, have occupied a prominent and useful position in the 
town. The other point of i.nteres:t connected with this town 
meeting relates to the method adopted in making the division 
of land. Having made ready for settling the division by 
casting lots, the Record goes on in thes·e words: ((which 
being finished, and all the orders and instructions aforesaid 
agreed on, and the Lord being sought unto for his blessing 
upon his own ordinance, Lots were taken as followeth, 
without any disturbance or distraction." 

There is nothing recorded of special intere 't for two or 
three years; but we can readily believe that the town was 
well managed by its n1ult.iform government. The committee 
ifl: llost~ni- chose the selectmen. .A .. t one time the committee 
directed the selectmen in regard to their action ; at another 
time the latter acted on their own diRcretion. The nelectmen 
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called the town together, at times, and asked their concur- (_xJ<- ) 

renee in what had been done. And on one occasion, in 
1658, the town being met (( atta training," passed a vote in 

" relation to the ~etting up of a saw milL~ What legal 
validity co.uld pertain to a vote passed at such a meeting,~ l 'l 

. . . _/ J1J 
may :pe"'- qtlestiQ!la};>le; but the m1ll was set up, and the ~~ ~ 1L 
town made a ljberal grant in aid . . There was still another ?f.. ~~Jt::. 
co~plication, for the town often acted as a body of pro-~ . ~ f 
pnetors. I 

In 1664, there began to be an expression of opinion in 
favor of self-government, which led the townsmen, or select
men to call the attention of the people to the subject. Simon 
Willard, having moved hither, was immediately made chair
man of the selectmen. He was also chairman of the com
mittee. The town felt confident of their ability, with his 
guidance; to manage their own affairs. The selectmen, in . 
their communication to the town, say that, ((we conceive,~-~ I!MA..;(;_~ 
by some expressions of several of our brethren and neigh- /'-

t- bors, that there is not such a loving concurrence as we could 
desire. Therefore if it be your desire to have the liberty to 
choose officers, and to order the prudentials of the town as 
other towns; if our endeavors herein be of use to you, and 
also acceptable to you, we desire to bless God for it; hut if 
not, we desire not to create trouble to ourselves, and grief 
for our loving brethren and neighbors, but rather chpose 
this love tender to you." They say farther that . they were 
ready, if such was the desire of the town, to join ((lovingly 
and cordially" in petitioning the ((honored committee to 
appoint a meeting and to have a hearing of what hath been 
acted by the townsmen here since they committed the care of 
the prudentials to us." The sn.me kind and unambitious 
spirit pervades the letters to the close. (( If any be grieved 
at anything that has been acted, that then and there they 
may be eased; and if the committee please to return liberty 
into the town's hands, we hope it will be as acceptable to us 
as unto yourselves." This bears date, January 14, 1664, 
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and was signed by Willard, Prescott, Wilder, Sumner, and 

Ralph Houghton. . . 
Meantime the selectmen eontinued to act 1n relatiOn to all 

matters committed to them. The larger part of their business 
related to the division of lands, and was therefore only of 
private interest. John Roper was chosen a selectman in place 
of Roo·m· Sumner. The selectmen called a town meeting at 

0 

which it was voted that ((all gifts, grants, acts, orders, con-
clusions and records, acted, ordereCLJ>1i rec%rded by the 
town, townsmen or committee, shall he"' c~rmed and rati
fied by the town, from the beginning of the plantation to 
this day." This was unanimously voted, February 13, 
1664. 

At the same time it was voted that tho · selectmen should 
((further a second division of meadowf t o be laid out," but 
were not to ((dispose of lands," or make grants. Ralph 
Houghton was chosen clerk for the year and allowed £2 18s. 
for his trouble herein. Some action of the town, as pro
posed by the townsmen will be referred to in connection 
with ecclesiastical affairs. 

The time had arrived when the town was to pass fi·om its 
state of pupilage, and become self-governing, under the 
general court. On the seventeenth of ~farch, 1665, the 
town, through the selectmen, ((earnestly desired that .the 
honored committee would be pleased to put forth their 
power to ratify and confirm this act of confirmation of the 
town, and also to give liberty to the town to choose towns
men within themselves, so long as yourselves see a loving 
concurrence therein among ourselves ; and in so doing, your 
worships will engage us yours in all Christian service." 

This courteous and respectful address was answered, 
March 19, in the same tone, and perhaps came from the 
same pen, since JYiajor '\Villard was ch~irman of both boards. 
The reply is pleasant reading. (( Gentlemen, and loving 
friends: We have, althouo·h throu()'h straits of time but 

. 0 b ' 

briefly, @QYised and considered what you have above pre-· 
p ll.rt..tt.. -\) SLcl . 
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sented, and do with much thankfulnes.s to the Lord, ac
knowledge his favor to yourselves, ~d not only to you, 
but to ali that delight in the prosperity of God's people and 
children, in your loving compliance together; that this mercy 
may be continued to you is our earnest desire, and shall be 
our prayers to God. And wherein we may in our capacity 
contribute thereto, we do account it our duty to the Lord 
and you, and for that end do fully concur and consent to 
your proposals for the ratifying of what is. And for liberty 
among yourselves, observing the directions and law,i of the 
general court, for the election of your selectmen for the 
future." 

The town had now(~ come of age," and was henceforth to 
conduct its own business, without a body of supervisors 
living at a distance, and making occasional visits. The 
action of the town ever afterwards proved its capacity to 
order its affairs with discretion. There are records of many 
meetings between 1665 and 1670, when the Records come 
to a long hiatus, hut the action generally related to lands. 
The brief references to roads and bridges give no additional 
information worthy of recital. The Records fail between 
February 10, 1671, and the time of the massacre. And 
from that event to the year 1724, there are no town Re o · s. 
Th~ volume ewrr. Willard, in 182~,6~t !Mtt-o..CC ·s~ />. ~1-h.st:~-~..f 
appeare~~ forty years since," that is, about the year 
1784. vVe must feel our way through this period by the 
help of the Proprietors' Records, which cover a small part of 
the time; by the ~~Book of Lands," and by the manuscripts 
in the archives of the state relating to military, civil and 
ecclesiastical affairs. During this period there are no church 
Records to lighten our way, previous to 1708. 

Glancing at ev:ents contemporary with the history of Lan
caster from the first step towards its settlement in 1643, 

to the spring of rJ3~]t~ ~~.-::,"y,If,~'" ~e~~'f lPJ-~,_ 96~':~J~~?,;,~,~-?f th~~ J&s-"" ~'1. 
colony had been 'l¥1ntllrop, Tiudler,:BndiCott, Bellingham \{,{,(t.\ 

and Leverett. Winthrop had been impeached in 1646, and 
ibl3t.. Wr,. 
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acquitted ; a synod of the churches of New England had been 
held ; Eliot had been engaged in preaching to the Indians, 
and had translated the Bible into their \tongue ; the colony 
.had had a controversy with the Long Parliament, and come 
off victoriously; had, in 1651, as ever after, the favor of 
Cromwell, and had in 1656-60 encountered its trials with 
the Baptists and Quakers. At the same time great events 
had taken place in England. The Long Parliament had. 
dethroned and executed king Charles I. ; Cromwell had 
succeeded to power, and till the close of his life, had ruled 
the three kingdoms with splendid success, while raising his 
country to the highest point of honor and influence among 
other nations. Richard Cromwell had been pushed aside; 
the Rump, after brief sway, had yielded to the rising tide of 
loyalty which welcomed Charles II. in 1660. 







CHAPTER IV. 

RELIGION. EDUCATION. 

DING THE ffilNISTER. 

MASSACRE, 1676. 

CHARACTER OF THE PEOPLE, INCLU-

THE INDIANS. THE BURNING AND 

THE ecclesiastical affairs of the town, as revealing the 
character of the people, deserve special mention. It has 
been already stated that the services of a minister were had 
as early as 1654, a year after the first enabling act of the 
corporation. The Rev. Joseph Rowlandson came to the 
place, and continued from the year above named till 1676, 
as the only religious teacher and pastor. The provisions of 
the Covenant entered into by the town in 1653, relative to 
the church lands, the building of a meeting-house, a,nd the 
support of a minister, have been recited on a former page. 
Eighty-two acres of land, including· thirty of upland, forty 
of intervale, and twelve of meaJow, were set ap::trt forever 
as church lands for the use of the minister, pastor or teacher 
for the time being (( or whomsoever may be stated, to preach 
the word of God." The lands might be rented, or the minis
ter might improve them if he chose. They agreed to build 
a house for the minister, as well as a sanctuary for God. 
All of these stipulations appear to have been fulfilled. The 
date of th.e erection of the first meeting-house is fixed by the 
two following facts. In 1657 the committee ordered the 
selectmen to take care for the ((erecting a meeting-house." 
A meeting of the selectmen was held in the meeting-house 
in June, 1658. This house was placed on the northeast 
corner of the lot which is now the Center or Middle Ceme
tery, between the road to South Lancaster and the railroad. 

89 
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It was on the brow of the hill which t4en sloped gently to
wards the river. The old burying yard was about sixteen 
rods northeast of the meeting-house, and was, doubtless, 
visited by the people dm·ing the noon intermission of every 
Sabbath-day. The :first house stood until 1_-S..M., when it was 
-takeB down-and a new one erected in its place. The second 
house was burned by the Indians, July 31 , 1 7 04. The first 
house of worship had been spared by the natives in 1676.1 
Had they lost their reverence for ~~God's house," or had 
their feelings become 111ore embittered? 

Mr. Rowlandson subscribed the town Covenant, February 
23, 1655~~nd received his allotment of land. By order of 
the ~~arbitrators" in 1656, the town. was to pay him :fifty 
pounds annually, valuil'*. ~~,"[?eat at six pence per bushel 
u~der the price it is tt-tB:ey"'b and so for other grain! by 

l~ theM' proportion ; and as God shall be pleased to enlarge 
their estates, so they shall enlarge therein answer~bly. " In 
August, 1657, according to Willard, the town conveyed to 
Mr. Rowlandson, t~ by deed of gift," the house and land that 
had been set apart for the use of the ministry. 

In· the same year, September 19, the committee or com
missioners, ordered the selectmen to ~~ take care for the due 
encouragement of Master Rowlandson, who now labored 
amongst them in the ministry of God's holy word." They 
probably saw the need of such encouragen1ent in more ways 
than one. Up to this time there was no organized church; 
no deacons; no seasons of communion, and. probably but a 
small number of Christian men to hold up his hands, and 
encourage his heart. At the same time his support must 
have been meager except as he cultivated his farm. It 
would not be strange if he became discourao-ed and willino· 

0 ' 0 
to listen to overtures from another :field of labor. However 
this may have been, the followino- extract from the Records 

. 0 

of the town will always be read with interest. With all the 
gravity of the subject there is a touch of humor inter
mingled. 
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Under date of the fourteenth of May, 1658, the Record 
reads: ~~On the certain intelligence of Master Rowlandson's ~ 1 
removing from us, the selectmen treated with him to know what ~' · 
his mind was; and his answer was, his apprehensions were 
clea.rer for his going than for staying. They replied they 
feared his apprehensions were not well grounded, but desired 
to know his resolution. He said his resolutions were accord-
ing to his apprehensions, for aught he knew. Then the select-
men, considering it was a case of necessity for the town to 
look out for other suppl~old Master Rowlandson, that 
now they did look upon the~selves as destitute of a minister, 
and should be forced to endeavor after some other ; so dis
charging him." 

But the selectmen were too hasty in their action. The 
voice of the town was soon heard ; and perhaps the female 
portion of it, whose wishes are often potential in calling and 
sustaining a minister, had a word to say. Let us see what 
occurred eleven days after the selectmen got the resolutions 
~~for aught he knew" of Mr. Rowlandson. ~(A messenger 
came from Billerica to fetch Master Rowlandson away; upon 
which the(town, having notice given them~ came together 
with intent to desire him to stay and settle amongst us ; and 
after some debate, it was voted as follows: 1. Whether it 
were the mind of the town to invite Master Rowlandson to 
abide and settle amon{them in the work of the ministry? 
The vote was affirmative by the hands of all held up. 
2. \Vhether it was their minds to allow him, for his main
tainance, fifty pounds a year, one-half in wheat, six pence 
in the bushel under the current prices at Boston and Charles
town, and the rest in other good current pay, in like pro
portions ; or otherwise, fift~ve pounds a year taking his 
pay at such rates as the prices of corn are set every year by 
the court? The vote was affirmative by the hands of all 
held up. 3. vVhether they were willing that Master Row
landson should have the dwelling-house which he live~ in as 
his own proper right, according to the deed made by the 
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town, and confirmed by the committee; with the point of 
land ~stward: and some land west, and some north of his 
house, for an orchard, garden, yard, pasture and the like. 
This was put to the vote, and granted by the major part( and 

~ opposed by none but old goodman Kerley, only there was a 
,.... neuter or two~ with this proviso, that it hindered not thP

burying place, the highwa~,.. convenient space to pass to the 
river, and the land intei;J.ded to lie for the next minister, to 
be reserved convenient to the interval lot now improved by 
Hen~·y Kerley; all which was left to the selectmen, to [be] 
laid out according to their best discretion." 

This was to be the minister's home lot, and was situated 
around the minister's garrison, on the land now owned by 
Mr. Thayer. His upland and intervale, it will be remem
bered, was northeast of the Center bridge, the very point of 
the N ock. None opposed the grant but the senior Kerley, 
who seems to have been, for a series of years, the minority 
of the town, neglecting to attend the n1eetings of his fellow
selectmen, and in an unhappy frarne of mind. The gift of 
this piece of land, for some reason, did not please him, and 
his son Henry, and goodman. White, Henry's father-in-law, 
who held the same relation to the minister, were all n1ixed 
up in the question. Finally, the town taking a firm attitude, 

'X 
the Kerleys acquiesced. It was a very proper proviso of 
the ((neuter or two," in regard to the passage way to the old 
burying yard, to the river, to the intervale, and to the land 
intended for the n~xt minister. These points being arranged 
to general satisfaction, we have the followinO' result. ,, b 

~cfU pon this Master Rowlandson accepted of the town's 
,-~invitation, and gave them thanks for their oTant and aO'reed 

0 ' v 
to the motion concerning his maintainance, and promised to 
abide with ~ in the best manner the Lord should enable 
him to improve his gifts in the work of the ministry." 

These proceedings evince the grave deliberation of the 
people, and the popularity of Mr. Rowlandson, after four years 
of trial. But it appears that there was one exception to the 
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g-eneral unison, for it is recorded in the Middlesex county 
court Records, in this very year of 165j, as found by Mr. 
Willard, that Mary Gates, daug-hter of Stephen Gates,(~for 
bold and unbecoming- speeches used in the public assemblies, 
and especially against Mr. Rowlandson, the minister of 
God's word there,~ upon evidence of John Prescott and 
others, was convicted. She acknowledged the offence., and 
was discharged, on paying for the attendance of the wit
nesses. .J 

1 

Though the people desired their minister to abide and 
settle wjth the In ; and though Mr. Harrington supposed that 
he accepted the invitation, yet it is nearly certain that he 
was not ordained and installed until 1660. There was no 
church here before that time, and according to usage, minis
ters were not ordained without a call of the church ; and as 
a general thing, without an ordaining council. In the Rec
ords of Dorchester, under date of August 26, 1660, it is 
written that ((Roger Sumner was dismissed" from the Dor
chester church, that (~ with other Chris.tians at Lancaster, a 
church might be forn1ed there." It is the settled conclusion 
now of all writer~ on the point, that the church was organ
ized in Lancaster, and the first minister ordained in the 
autumn of 1660. Here he continued in faithful and unbroken 
service till the massacre scattered the survivors. His life 
and character will find a place on a subsequent page. · 

The teaching of the church must be supplemented by the 
training of the school. Without an educated laHy, the clergy 
will become a priestly tyranny. vVithout an educated clergy, 
the people will become a superstitions and vicious mass of 
beings, needing the control of force. Given an intelligent 
population, and an educated and godly clergy, we have the 
conditions needed for the highest possibility of human soci
ety. This our fathers knew full well, anJ they came to this 
country with the purpose of founding churches and colonies 
on the broad and solid basis of intelligence and religion. 
With them it was a first principle that all the children should 
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be taught to read, and all the people be able to peruse and 
understand the laws of the commonwealth, and the Word of 
God. In view of this great fact, it is astonishing to ·find 
men who speak of the fathers of the New England colonies 
as ignorant and narrow-minded men. Their principles and 
their laws show the value they placed on universal and free 
education. Their practice was in harmony with their prin
-ciples. ((The Fathers who colonized Massachusetts Bay," 
says the Hon. Horace Mann, ((made a bolder inn~vation 
upon all pre-existing policy and usages than the world had 
ever known since the commencement of the Christian era. 
They adopted special and costly means to train up the whole 
body of the people to industry, to intelligence, to virtue, 

( u.v) .and to independent thought." The general court, in 1642, 
the year before a few persons from Watertown began to fell 

H.~ the trees in the woods of Lancaster, passed an act enjoining 
· · ~ the towns to see that every child should be educated. The 

fo .Jl--1 · t! ~~selectmen were required to ((have a vigilant eye over their 
brethren and neighbcii:s, to sec) i'rst that none of them shall 
suffer so much .Barbarism in any of their families, as not to 
endeavO)· to teach, by themselves or others, their ~hildren 
and .Apprentices, so much learnin~ as may enable them per
fectly to read the English tongue, and [e131;ainf ~'-knowledge 
·of the dtpital J.a,ws ; upon I penalty of twenty shilli~s for 
each neglect therl in." By the same act parents were required 
to give religious instruction to their children; and farther it 
was enacted that ((all "ft.uents and Masters do breed and brinO' 

b 

up their ~hiljlr~n and apprentices i~1 some honest, lawfull~all-
ing, .Ja,bq.r, or runployment, either in husbandry or some other 
trade, profitable for themselv¢s and the €'ommonwealth '( if 
they will not, or cannot train them up in learninO' to fit them 
for higher trnployments." 'cJ 

The law of 1642 laid a penalty upon parents and masters 
who neglected the education of the children and apprentices 
under their care, but it did not make the schools free nor 

' did it impose a fine upon the towns which failed in the duty 
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to support schools. But many of the towns, as Roxbury 
and Boston, made most liberal provision for the education 
of the young. 

A step farther was taken in 164 7 when the support of 
free schools, for every child of suitable age, was made com
pulsory, and h1 towns containing :fifty householders a teacher 
was to be appointed (( to teach all such ..;bildren as shall 
resort to him to •\ rite and it eadl!J' A town havino· a hundred 

' . ...,. b 

householders was required to maintain a free grammar school 
of such a high grade that its master should be ((able to instruct 
youth so fat~·as they may be fiyied for tl/e university." 

'It may be said that these laws concerning schools did not 
apply to towns so sparsely settled as Lancaster, during the 
seventeenth century; but, in the first place, it can be truly 
answered, that the settlers here came from towns where 
schools were in operation. Their children were trained, or 
according to the phrase then used, unourtured," in the com-
mon and grammar schools. It is probable also that there 
were families enough here before the massacre, to bring the 
town under the law of 1647. But in the second place, the 
families in small towns were under the requirements of the 
act of 1642, imposing a penalty of twenty shillings on all 
heads of families who failed to teach their . children letters. 

vv 

As a matter of fact, the great body of men in Lancaster 
between 1652 and 1660 had been taught at home or at 
school. Among the fifty-seven men who supscrihed to the 
Covenant on pages 51 and 52, only three made their marlL y..., 

There is no reason for supposing that their wives and 
daughters could not read and write· as 'vell as themselves. 
John "'iVhite was a (( o-oodman " and not of the rank of 

b 

((master," like Mr. Rowlandson, Mr. Tinker and Major 
vVillard; but his daughter Mary, the wife of the minister, ,.v' 

x: was certainly a woman of some culture. S4e had read good 
hooks, and could expre'ss herself as a woman of thought and 
sensibility, in dear, terse and :fitting language . What reason 
is there for believino- that she was better educated than her 

b 
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sisters, Mrs . l(erley, :Mrs. Divoll&1d lVlrs. Dre~ I:; there 
any ground for thinking that the children of goodman White 
were more familiar with books and the pen, than the children 
of Prescott, ICerley, Sawyer, Houghton, or the larger part 
of the other families? In those days the mothers taught 
their children at home, until there were families enough to 
make up a school, when the services of a '(school dame" 

were secured. 
The character, manners and customs of the early settlers 

next claim attention. The influence of the 1ninister in 
those days,. was so great in every regard that a correct esti
mate of him will help in understanding the 1nanners and 
character of the people. The Rev . Joseph Rowlandson was 
prob~·u in England, in 1632 . The name of his father 
was J. ....J ~d of his mother, Bridget. They came into 

.P / b s-s 
Lanca1Ster ~hli=; perhaps because their son was here. 
Thcit-1o'i1 Thomas waH killed h1 the general massacre. 
tJ oscph, the miniiolter, received a liberal, or as then styled a 
cc University education,'' and took his first degree at I-IarYard 
college in 1652, and if the elate of his birth be correct, in 
the twenty-first year of his age. His relatiYe scholarship 
cannot be known, because he was the only melllber of his 
class who graduated; but it can be :said snJely that he t ook 

p-f. 

the highest honors.r. That he was a n1an of nimble \Vi~ m~d 
read~s proved by a singular occurrence. · In his ~;n{m_: 
year, ~r, 1651, lw wrote a pasguinn.dc in prose and 
verse, which ·wn.s ca1led a (( scandftlons i)belt' on :some person 
obnoxious to himself, and perhaps to other:;. This was 
posted on the door of the meeting-hom;e in Ipswich. It 
.seems that the object of his satire, (which may be found in 
the edition of nirs. Rowlan.dson's Removes, of 1828,) was a 
man of doubtful veracity, whieh fact is hinted by the follow-· 
ing curious collocation of words. ((When hr lived in our 
country, a wet eel~ tayle and his word were omethin o· worth 

A b 

ye taking hold of." For this (( scandtilous libel[" he was con-
victed by the court, and sentenced to he whipped, pay a fine 
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of five ~~' and the costs, amounting to thirty shillings. 
The sentence was not inflicted, as the young collegian made b 
a proper apology. This affair does not seem to have hurt 
his reputation, as it did not reveal a bad character. Pro
bably his ~~ libeW' would be considered in our day as a mere 
squib, written by a lively student. Our political papers are 
daily spiced with attacks far more libellous, but they pass 
by as idle wind. But in those days decorum was guarded 
by law, and the yonng werP taught to hold their wHs in 
subjection. 

It is supposed that Mr. RowlandBon spent the next year 
or two in reading divinity with some respectable and learned 
minister, in accordance with the custom of the time. It is 
quite possible that he studied, under the guidance of presi
dent Dunster, after his graduation. In his day the students 
were required to converse in Latin, and they were in the daily 
habit of translating the Hebrew Bible into Greek without the 
use of a lexicon. President .Dunster was one of the ablest 
and most learned men that has ever presided over old Har
vard. Hj3 held the office and was the principal instructor from 

~· t.7 1640 to !654, two years after the time when Row lands on took 
his degree. The young minister began to preach in Lancaster 
in 1654, and continued until a church was formed in 1660, 
when he was ordained. Thus we find him established in the 
ministry after six years of trial, a period longer than the 
average duration of pastorates in many of the neighboring 
churches, in recent times. Here he lived and labored about 
sixteen years longer, enjoying the confidence and respect of 
his people, who constituted the whole community. That he 
was respected away from home seems to be indicated by the a..t 
fact that in 16;1,' when the Old South church of Boston was 
in need of a council to settle matters of considerable conse
quence, which had arisen between it and other churches in 
the vicinity, the Rev. Mr. Rowlandson was present as a cler-
ical member. A sermon preached by him in 1678, near the et.... 

close of his life, was published in 16 8 2. This was one of 
the ~~ lesser composures" which Cotton JVIather mentions as 

7 
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indicative of his authorship. His library was very respect
able in the number of its volumes, and doubtless also in the 

( value of their contents. It would be interesting to find a 
catalogue, and thus learn what he loved in literature, and 
from what sources he kept his own mind informed and invigo
rated for the benefit of his people. After the destruction of 
this town he was settled W vVethetsfiold in Connecticut, 

(wj where he died in ~~:"'oVThe eft.~ made liberal provision 
for his widow and children. His descendants were living 
there as recently as 1813. 

While here he was surrounded by n1any relatives and 
friends. His father's family have been · mentioned. By his 
marriage with .Mar~ W~it~,~.._l?~came .connec~ed with an 
important family, Since·~· John vVhite, ~,was the 
largest prop~rty-holder in the town, and the father of several 
children. Another of his daughters, Elizabeth, was the wife 
of Henry Kerley; and the three Kerleys, father and two 
sons, held more property than any other family. (Two other 
daughters, 1\tfrs. D:t:ew and l\1rs. Divoll,' v-ere married and 
settled in the town) In short, about seventeen-~ sayj 

Jiri ni~teen-persons, ~ · Rcl.ttding-ela Mr. -White, he-.-died 
the y~1 oof&re,) who were related to Mrs. Rowlandson, 
were murdered or taken captive at the time of the massacre. 
The minister and his wife were blessed with a family of 

('lw.- t:J-o.--.i~J;;.._ ~]children, -three er foHr who were exceedingly -dear to 
'~' 1 - ~~ ~ .~- 1' · them, as is abundantly evident in the thrilling narrative of 

her cc Removes." 

• 

They were surrounded by an industrious and virtuous 
people. Nearly all were farmers. It appears that John 

~ Prescott, in addition to his farming, had a store which he 
...., bought of Symonds & King, the first who had a cc trading

place" here. Besides, he was the first blacksmith, and he set 
~p the first grist mill and the first saw mill in the region. 
People came to his mill as far as fi·om Sudbury. Mr. Tinker. 
was a trader in Pequid; probably he kept store in L~ncaster. 
It is supposable that he might have bought out the much 
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occupied Prescott, as he lived in ~lose neighborhood. Ralph 
tJ ,Houghton was a surveyor, and town and proprietors' clerk. 

The lion. Simon Willard, or" the JYiajor," as he was generally ,d.lu-4L . 

styled, resided here~~ twelve years, although absent ~-7 L4A-J_ .... 
often in the civil and military business of the colony. He ~' tU ~ 
was a pillar in church and state. The settlers generally 
belonged to the great middle class which is the strength of a 
country. The town by degrees, had become respectable in 
numbers and char~cter. They were thriving and moral. 
The log houses which were a necessity before the erection 
of the. saw mill, in 165t, soon gave way to more comfortable 
habitations. Gardens were cultivated, and orchards were 7< ~ 
planted without delay. Persons living have seen the old l.u-~ )} tn - t'lr 

apple trees which formerly marked the site of JV[r. Rowland- <r.3~ 
son's house. 

The inhabitants were good neighbors, living close together 
and rendering kindly offices in health and sickness. They 
trained their children well in the ancient way. They cou~d 
read and they all read the Bible, which io a library in itself. 
They were educated by the necessities of their daily life. 
They were deeply interested in all the fortunes of the Bay, 
and of the sister colonies. The successive revolutions in 
England ; the 1nighty march of events under the great 
Protector, and the coming in of Charles with the ~~regimen 
of harlots," as the news slowly floated across the ocean, 
furnished food for thought and conversation. 

The town had its own life and incidents. Local gossip 
was rife enough for comfort or provocation. The love 
affairs of the young were known through all the plantation, 
and unhappy widowers made work for match-makers. If 
Henry Kerley, quarreling with an affianced maiden, tore up 
the post on which his publishment was posted, and tossed it 
into the river, that caused a general buzz ; and when the 
quarrel was made up tongues wagged again. 

A public scandal was a general grief. In those days there 
was much visiting between families. If they had no holidays 
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except Thanksgiving, yet they enjoyed more seasons of rec
reation than do we, their descendants. Frequent journeys 
were made, on horseback, to Boston and the lower towns, 
to visit the homes and friends of former days. Bees, rais
ings, huskings, trainings, bunts and :fishing parties, as well 
as weddings and other festive occasions, often brought them 
toO'ether in social and cheering scenes. Funerals also, which 

b 

must be more numerous where births are most frequent , since 
all who are born must <lie, while saddening to the heart, 
were the oceasions of :::;ympatby and served to bind . the 

· families in closer and more affectionate neighborhood. 
The Sabbath, with its public and social assemblies, was a 

delight. J\rirs. Rowlandson, referring to her feelings while 
in captivity, says: !(Upon the Sabbath days I could look 
Lipan the~, and think how people were ~~ to the 
house of God, to have their souls refreshed { and (l.;J,Vhomey, 
and their bodies also.;"J(I remember how, on the night before 
a,nd after the Sabbath, when my family was about me, and 
relations andtnehthbors with us, we could pray and sing, and 

atL't- f7tJ'ttu. 'd • 
refresh ~s with the good creatures of God." . vVhat a 
vision of pious cheerfulness in the clays of old ! 

Such were the people who two hundred years ago, lived 
in this beautiful valley, and on its sloping hill-sides. Here 
they tilled the soil, and reared their families. From the 
first they had dwelt in 1::3afety, fearing no visible enemy, 
except bears, wolves and wild-cats. They had been at peace 
with the Indians, and had found them convenient neighbors. 
By them their tables had been supplied with :fish and wHd game, 
and some rude articles of manufacture which the ingenuity 
of s~tvages could produce. There.js no proof that the settlers 
had encroached upon them, or interfered with their hlmting, 
fishing or planting. It is quit~ possible, however, that the 
natives began to feel that the increasing number of whites 
would soon crowd then1 out of their wonted haunts. Nor · 
would 'it be strange if at some time, a reckless fellow o:tl'ended 
the susceptible Indians' pride, and provoked revenge. There 
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is however nothing of this kind on record to account for the 
change in the conduct of the natives towards the settlers. 

The founders of Plymouth had lived in peace with the 
Indians during half a century. The 8ettlers of Salem, Boston 
and vicinity had been on good terms with them fi'om the 
beginning. Sholan, the sachem at W ashacum, welcomed the 

. English to this place, and sold them an extensive tract 
of territory. His deportment towards the settlers never 
changed, and he was held in e8teem by his white neighbors. 
Matthew, his nephew, walked in his steps ; but Shoshanin, 
or Sam, as he was commonly styled, the grandson of Sholan, 
became estranged, and was ready to listen to the machinations 
of king Philip, who went up and down the country, and as 
some writers report, a::; far as Canada, in the fall and winter 
of 1674-5. 

It would be out of place to give an account of the origin 
and progress of what is known in history as king Philip's 
war. What occurred in Lanca::;ter comes properly into the 
history of the town. Being on the frontier, with no settle
'ment on the west this side of the Connecticut valley, it was 
much exposed to the attack of an enemy who lurked in the 
woods, and only emerged to strike a deadly blow, and then 
hide again in its secret retrea£8. · 

2.4-
The war hroke out in June,)675, by an attack on Swansey, 

::>C . 

near Mount IIope, the home of Philip. Not far from this "'J..:l..~~ 
date an ~""spy among the Indians learned from Mo~o, ~L'ftt-tt' 
a one-eyed Indian, that in about twenty days the· natives 

. were ~~to fall upon Lancaster, Grotop, Marlborough, Sud-
tr~~ ~bury, and 1\![cdfield, and that the firttJ!fey would do, would y a ;.;.,_,f / • • 
? .J 7. · be to cut down Lancaster bridge, so as to hinder the flight 

of the ~habitants, and prevent assistan~e from con1ing to 
them." 

The storm of war actually burst upon this town on the ( '1., ~ 
twenty-second day of August, old style, 1675. OJLthatday 

7 eight persons were killed in different parts of the town. These 
are their names: George Bennet, grandson of Mr. Linton, 
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( 11 William F lagg, Jacob Farrar, Joseph Wheeler, Mordecai 
McLoud, his wife and two children. The location of some of 
these victims cannot be precisely determined. Mr. McLoud J..(Jt.l- J1/' . 
had a house lot not far from the, house of 1£ckvard Phelps, at 
the east end of the North Village, and it i8 probable that he 

( ~ occupied it . There is some reason for supposing that 
Bennet's home was near the North Village bridge. Jacob . 
Farrar lived. on the N ecl< road, Rome where north of .the ~le\~ 
of S. R. Dnmm~. Wheelers home was probably 111 ~~ _ 

/ a11d FL'lgg had .laH€1-ffl.r-Ge()rge hill in the neighborhood of 
~hmles E. Blood-. · But these facts do not ab
solutely fix the spot where the strokes of death were given. 
This was probably a stealthy movement of the Indians, who 
killed as many as possible before an alarm was given, and 
then slunk away into the darkness of the forest or the 
swamp. 

( a'j 

War being thus actually upon them, what preparations 
did the people make for defence ? Had they any military 
organization? There were, according to the estimate of 
Willard, n10re than fifty families in Lancaster at the outbreak 
of the war. A vote of the town ((at a training" has been 
cited on a former page. There were several garrisons or 
block-houses, in different neighborhood. , to which the fami
lies could resort, on occasions of alarm. But situated remote 
from other towns, the people were in a poor condition for 
defence fi·om a wily and numerous foe. The few soldiers --1. 

stationed here by the gcner::tl court added but little to their 
_strength. The event proved their weakness, for though they 
defended themselves 1~ith dauntless bravery, this only served 
to aggravate their doom, inasmuch as it excited the Indians 
to make fearful reprisals. 

It lJlay be a convenience to the reader to have the location 
of the garrisons pointed out in this connection. One was 
the minister's garrison, D, it~t~_be~f!miliar to all. An
other, called Sawyer's, was j~inm nous~, E, of Jolm 

r· A. Rice:- It . was on Thomas Sawyer's land, arui--:the. roa;iL 
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was west of it in those chtry s. A third w~s iu Clinton, and 
":ff-"-'=0-..v .s ~ . 

on the land of John Prescott. The fourth was on the north 
side of the river, near the corner by the house, F, 8i Dr.~ 4~ 
~<7mpseB-. At the John White place, H, on the Neck road, 
was a fifth. There n1ay have been one or two others remote 
fron1 the central part of the town. 

When the first n.ttack wa~ made on Lancaster, in August, 
0. S., the people were obliged to depend upon their own ef
forts. At this time :Niajor Willard, who had removed to his 
home at N Qilacoic:!:_~, now ..~.<\.yer Junction, was on an expe- ~ 11 
dition for the defence of Brookfield and Springfield. Thus it 
was that the place was left defenceless just at the time when 
the savages fell on the inhabitant~ with ruthless vengeance. 

In about six nwnths, on the tenth of February, 1675-6, 
the second·act in the tragedy opened, more awful and bloody. 
It was in the depth of winter, and most of the colonial 
troops, exhausted by the last cmnpaign, were at home, or in 
winter-quarter. Mad or vVill.ard was engaged in civil affairs I I 
in Boston, and broken by hard ~ervice, he did not long sur- (.b. 
vive after the ruin of the town he had loved and ~erved so 
long and so faithfully. Thus it happened that Lancaster was 
almost as defenceless as in the preceding autumn. A few 
houses had heen garrisoned, but the people were not very 
vigilant, supposing that the severity of the weather would 
keep the Indians in quiet till the opening of spring. In this 
they were deceived. The nativ@S living in various parts of .]'{a_sb.o..wo..y r 
the town to the number of twenty-five or thirty fmnilies, or (1-t-) 
from one hundred and fifty to one hundred and eighty per- t. 

sons, were now in league with, or under the domination of 
Philip. By their knowledge of the approaches to the place, 
the enemy were able to make a plan of attack. 

On the evening of February 9, the people retired to rest, 
· as usual, with perhaps some eye to watchfulness. Whether 

they gathered into the garrison, that night, or hurried 
thither, at alarming signs, on the break of day, is not known. 
But it is certain that early in the morning of the tenth, king· 
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M J•. C ~followed by~;;;, hundred warriors of the W am
panoag, Narragansett and Nipmuc tribes, made a desperate 
assault on Lancaster. They invested the town in five differ
ent p~~~ ._.e Thre7,cill_1ly o t ese can be fixed. The first 

?tlll-~o. 1 C c) was J< , . 
?Y.'f. where Jonas and J~~airbanks and Richard Wheeler were 

killed. Wheeler had a garrison house. The second known 

W~ ~1foint of attack was at Prescott's garrison, now in Clinton, 
40 ~·bout twenty-five rods east of the old counterpane mill, 
:! :;;;: S now called the Clinton Yarn Mill, and near the house of 
b · · Dea. Parkhurst, on Walnut street. Here Ephraim Sawyer 

· ( C'} was killed. Henry Farrar and a Mr~Ball and his wife, were 
. slain in an unknown locality ; but perhaps one of them fell in 

, JL;:rl,.~ South Lancaster, on the east side of the main street, where 
:;](~~'[is the house of one of the Farrar families. Cf~Cf.vv'U<.t/!~ 

I The main attack was on the house of the Rev. ~!fr. Row-
landson. This was the central, fortified house, and it was 
vulnerable on one side. The destruction of this house, and 
the murder or capture of its inmates and defenders, would 
be a mortal blow to the plantation. This house was on the 
land now owned by Mr. Thayer, and about half way between 
his house and the Sprague bridge. The meeting-house, C, 
was on the north brow of cemetery hill, on the east side of 
the road, while the garrison, D, was on the west side of the 
road, and nearly three-fourths of the distance between the 
road and the pond, and a few feet south of the spot where a 
single pine tree utters its lonely sighs over the scene of 
massacre and death. The place is marked by the letter Don 
the map. But in order that the spot may he identified, if 
the map should be lost, the following report of a survey 
made by Edward H. Lincoln, civil engineer, Yiay 24, 1878, 
is here inserted. 

·~ The point taken (supposed to be in the cellar of Mr. 
Rowlandson's house) bears S. 59° 5' W. 819.8 feet from 
the S. W . corner of the south abutment of the Sprague 

' tl 
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bridge, and N. 84° 21' W. 662.12 feet from the S. W. cor
ner of the Old Burying Ground. 

((The S. W. corner of the Old Burying Ground bears 82° 
25' E. 227.5 feet fron1 the N. E. corner of the :.Middle or 
Central Cemetery." 

Into this house the people Hving in the neighborhood, arul 
wL,!---?> ~8 so:me from the Neelf> hastily ran for protect~ on. 

The enemy tore up the planks of the bridge, to prevent 
passing, but doubtless there were boats then as well as now 
on the river. It may be observed that the meeting-house 
stood where it was visible from every habitation on both 
sides of theN eck, and in South Lancaster. It is helieved that 
some had taken refuge in other fortified houses, and others 
had fled to the woods and swamps, as only about one in six 
of the inhabitants was killed and captured. The remainder 
were in ROine way preserved fr01n the fury of the savages. 

There wero..at46t:IJS"tfort,y-two persons, old and young, male ( d. ') 
and female, in the house of Mr. Rowlandson. This garrison 
was guarded only on the front, (which probably faced south,) 
and the two sides, with no flankers to cover the roar, and no 
port-holes in that direction. This is the statement of (e ') 
Mr. Harrington; but I-Iubbard, the historian, says that the 

/fortification was on the hack side of the building, but covered 
up with fire-wood, and the Indians got near and burnt a 

lean to~ 
The attack was 1nade early in the morning, and says Mrs. 

Rowlandson, ((quickly it was the dolefu~st day that ever 
mine eyes saw." The house was defended upwards of two 
hours with determined bra very. The Indians,~ after several 
unsuccessful attempts to set fire to the building, filled a cart 
with combustible materials, and approached the defenceless 
rear. In this manner the house was soon enveloped in 
flames. According to ~Irs. Rowlandson's recollection of 
that ((amazing time," the Indians had been near the house 
about two hours before settin o- it on fire. The enemy from 

b 

the barn, or behind the hillf, or any sl!elter, watched every 
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opportunity to shoot the defenders, if any one were exposed 
at window or loophole. '(The bullets seemed to fly like hail." 
Soon one man was wounded, and then another, and then a 
third. The fire from the combustibles in the cart seized on 
the house, when one brave man ventured out and quenched 
the flames. Would that his name was on record ! But the 
fire was again lighted, and soon spread over the house. Some 
in the house were fighting for their lives, and some wallow
ina- in their blood. The fire was over their heads, and the 

0 

t ~bloody heathen ready to knock all who stirred out on the 
head.-' Now might be heard mothers and children crying 
out for themselves and one another, (~Lord, what shall we 
do?" Then, says J\!Ii·s. Rowlandson, in her touching narrative: 
((I took my children, (and one of my sisters hers,) to go 
forth and leave the house ; but as soon as we came to the 
door, and appeared, the Indians shot so thick that the bullets 
rattled against the house, as if one had taken a handful of 

d 1ir..rtZ.w h . .1! d . stones an throWR t em, so that we were torce to give 
back." Their six stout dogs, at other times b1;avc, and ready 
to fly at an enemy, lost all spirit, and would not stir. The 
fire increasing behind them, they were forced out of doors, 
whe:ee the Indians were eagerly watcJ:ing to shoot then1. Im-
mediately Thomas Rowlandson, (lwot~ of the minister,) ? ~ -7 

(ivho had beeu shot in the neck while in the house, fell down 
dead, whereupon the enemy shouting fell upon him, and 
stripped him of his clothe~ A bullet went through the side 
o~ Mrs. Rowlandson, and also th1•ough the hand and bowels 

• • ~S~o:tt1hs. • · 
of her httle daughter, six. years" old, by her side. The sonWtllcq." 
of a sister, Mrs. Kerley 1 wife of Henry l(erley, had his leg 
broken, when the Indians knocked him on the head. ((Thus," 
says her narrative; ((were we butchered by those merciless 
heathens, standing amazed with the blood running clown to 
our heels." She goes on in these words: ((My elder sister 
being yet in the house, and seeing those woful sights, the 
infidels hauling mothers one way and children another, and 
some wallowing in their blood, and her ~~ telling 

/ 
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her that her son William was dead, and myself wounded, 
she said, 'Lord, let me die with them;' which was no sooner 
said, but she was struck with a bullet, and fell down dead 
over the threshold:'")t-~ the Indians laid hold of us, pull
ing me one way and the children another, and said, 'come, 
go along with us.' " Of all in the house, whether thirty-seven ( e e 1 

or forty-two, only one, Ephraim Roper, escaped.- Twelve 
were killed, some shot, some stabbed with spears, and some 
knocked on the head with hatchets! One was (( chopped into 
the head with a hatchet and stripped naked, and yet was 
crawling up and down." All of the dead were ((stripped 
naked by a company of hell-hounds, roaring,rfaiitmg sill~ 
jng)and insulting as if they would have torn our very hearts 
out." 

All accounts speak of the great bravery of the defenders. 
~':::::-One writ~r tells us that eight men sacrificed their lives in ~tf 

the effort to rescue Mrs. Rowlandson. The tr.y.e statement 
is that ten or twelve men·, with women and children, took 
refuge in the garrison with her family, and the men were 
victims, with one exception. The rest were either put to 
~eath on the spot, or were reserved for torture. J\~r. Har- (f ~) 
rmgton ~ that: theie hetO twelve men, and: he g1ves the 
names of the eleven following, ((Ensign DivoV, Abraham J b.,-- ,,.ry_ 
Joslin, Daniel Gains, Thomas Rowlandson, vVilliam--aftd lov <t .. __ ,,....,,t..r&os 

,c.1->Jcseph Kerley, John McLoad, John ICettle and two sons, "' 
b~ 1 

and Josiah Divo1-" He adds an (( &c.,"~h eempletes the-
~. vVilliam Kerley was p~ly the hrother of Capt. S o-u. 

Henry Kerley. The wife of Ep~!·.~i¥J. Ro1~er was killed in 
IAJUfv ........... -;; ~ R 1 d ? 0 r )) LAn;r(.{ attempting to escape. Mrs. ~,~ister of :.Mrs. ow an -

son, was taken captive; also the wife' of Abraham Joslin, 
and other women and children to the number of about 
twenty. 

The :fight was over. How many of the savages were killed 
is not recorded, but it was supposed that many were slain 
or wounded. The remainder, who were numerous, imme
diately began to plunder the houses, strip the dead of their 
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clothing, and remove every valuable which could be taken 
away. They also drove off all the live stock that were at 

CAf...f-Pr-~~and. :[_ea!fug_ t~_e _arrival of troops from Marlborough, 
t;j :f!::J.:· they started bef~re night for the summit of Geor~e hi~l. 
~ ......:. ti_. · There the hours of darkness were spent by the Indmns 111 

C(.ceuvJ-s a-~savage revelry. The poor captives were kept awake, near 
<-7 t>v-~~- the great boulder, by the singing and howling of the victors ; 
~~~ /o 1

1
"and according to the intimation <>f one ~_rit&r, by the dying q ~ 
groans of some of the victims. Lurid lights rose from the 
burning timbers of numerous houses ; and the flames where 
the husbands, and fathers, and brothers were enduring tor
ture, gave a tenfold horror to the darknes:s. 

The w01nen and children were taken into captivity with 
the purpose of obtaining ransom. And nearly all, after almost 
incredible sufferings, were restored to their friends. A son r p 1) 

and dau.¥hter of Mrs. Rowlandson, one sixteen, and thee '14. 

other elkven years of age, were of this number. One woman, 
Mrs. Joslin, met a different fate. She had a little child 
about two years old, and expected soon to have another. 
Wearied by travel through the wilderness and over the snow, 
after several days of extreme suffering, she was, as we 
might well suppose, extremely unhappy, and often begged 
the Indians to return her to her friends. At length, when ; 

1

} 

in or near Bayquage -now Athol, or Orange -impatient IU 

with her complainings, they built a fire, deprived her of 
clothing, killed her child, knocked her on the head, and 
cast her into the flames. The remainder were spared, though 
the little child of Mrs. Rowlandson, worn out by wounds, 
hunger and cold, died. on the way. Leaving for the present, 
the fortunes of the captjves, we return to the scene of 
devastation. 

Different accounts vary in regard to the whole number of 
the slain, and the captured. There were fifty persons at . 
least, and one writer says fifty-five. Nearly one-half of I J J ')( 

them suffered death on the spot, or in the wilderness. 
When ~1r. Rowlandson, · Capt. l{erley and Mr. ~' all 

.....____...... ..... . , 
' lt!~~ J' ' ~::::-./) ': 
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brothers-in-law, who had been seeking aid from the general 
court, in Boston, returned, a scene of horror met their eyes. 
The anguish tliey felt cannot be described, yet the tDJ.<lition ( Jr j 
is that the minister was sustained by a strong persuasion 
that his wife would be restored. But this was uncertain. 
One child was wounded; the whole three, with their mother, 
were in captivity, and many of his friends, as well as the 
friends of his two companions, were killed or taken. Their 
dwellings had been burned. The wife of one, though he 
knew it not, was buried in the ruins. The wives of the 
other two were in the power of the ~:-wages, threading their 
way through the trackless forest in the 1nidst of winter, with 
no comforts, and no friends to cheer them, either starving 
with hunger, or preserving life by eating the most loathsome 
offal, separated froni each other, and with nothing but death 
or hopeless captivity in prospect. 

One incident seems affecting almost beyond parallel. 
When Henry Kerley assisted in burying the dead, there was 
one w01nan whose body was burned ·beyond recognition. 
He supposed or hoped that Mrs. Kerley was among the 
captives, and when, about eleven weeks after the event, 
Mrs. Rowlandson returned, he inquired of her in relation to 
her sister. l-Ie was then informed that the poor, bbckened 
re1nains which he had helped to bury in the earth, were those 
of his own wife. 

Some of the houses, but not all, were 'burned on the day 
of the massacre, as the Indians made has1e to escape. The V 40. 

:flames glared luridly all over the Neck, o~ the east and west 
roads, as far north as the settlement extended, and through 
South Lancaster as far as Clinton. The cause of the hurried ,_/.- Lt · 

departure of tl)e enemy was their fear.,. of the valiant;'nd 
famous Capt. W adswortb, who marched immediately from 
Marlborou o·h where he then was, with forty brave men, to 

;:::, ' 7/l/t.<.{ • 
the relief of the town. ((As there was then a ~ons1derable 

j\ 

flood," says J\1r. Harrington, ((and the river of consequence 
everywhere unpassable but at the bridge; the Indians had 

·"~~~Hd.J-L /1-t:JO~ 
+;_;; 1 tJw Ja). ar -d-vf fr~ 
~ «--- JI~J. +~ 7L ~ ... ___,. 
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taken from thence the planks to prevent the passing of horse
men, and ~m_lmsh~.d t_o Ere~enj the passing of footmen ; but 
had l.~ft their ambush1nent before the arrival of Capt. Wads
worth, who therefore pa sed it unmolested, and entered the 
town undiscovered, and forced the enemy for the present to 
quit it. lie quartered his men in various parts of the town, 
and tarried some days; but before his departure, lost one of 
his men by the Indians." This was George Harrington, who 
was killed ~t Prescott's mill. . .kL.- _WTA4 of lr~~'tl a),~-~ 'fA 

The remaining people soon came from their lurking places, 
and with the aid of the soldiers, buried their dead. Some 
of them were probably interred near the spot where they 
fell. Those who were killed at the minister's garrison house, 
may lmYe been buried on the spot; but it is supposed that 
their ren1ains are somewhere in the old burying yard east of 
the railroad. The survivors would naturally lay the victims 
with those who had previously passed away, whether moved 
by sentiment or convenience, as the yard was near. But no 
mortal knows of their sepulchre. Not a slab, or mound, or 
group of unlettered stones, give any indication of their rest
ing place. We only know that they were buried, hastily, it 
may have been, but not without sad and solemn .rites, and 
thus left in ~~ God's acre " till the resurrection. 

The survivors took shelter, with what they could gather, 
whether of goods, provisions, grain or stock, in and near 
two fortified "houses or garrisons; one of them on the land 

~/JYU~.-'-"' sftvr.,-..S 
ofLawi·ence Waters, not far from thehousB of Mr. Symmes, 
F, and the other at Thomas Sawyer's, not far in · the 

1 rear of the house now occupied by J. ·A. Rice, _E. In these 
-f.. circumstances, they sent a most moving petition to the gov

ernor and council, signed by~ occupants of both garri
sons. The names of those who were in the garrison on the 
east ~ide of North river, were Jacob Farrar, John Houghton , 
sen., John Ho~ghton, jr., John Whitcomb, Job Whit"comb, 
Jonathan Whit,..comb, John Moore and Cyprian Stevens. The 
signers in Sawyer's garrison were John Prescott, sen., Thomas 

J•. 
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Sawyer, sen., Thomas Sawyer,jr.,JonathanPrescott, Thomas 
Wilder, John Wilder, NathaniellWilder, John Rigby, John 
R~per, and wido~Wheeler, Fairbanks and Rql_Jer. The 
absence of several names will be remarked, as White, 
~ Parker, Gates, Rugg, l{erley, ~' Rowlandson, ("h~ ) 
and others who were s.£!1- alive. The p1·oballility is that-
many families who were ((burned out of house and home," 
left as soon as possible for the lower towns. The petition 
of those who remained implored the governor and council 
that a ~guard of men with carts might be ordered to Lan-
caster, to remove them to a place of safety~ They go on 
to say: ~our state'"'i~ very deplorable in our i~1capaaity to 
subsistj as to lfemove away we cannot, the enemy has so 
Jncompaffsed us; otherwise for want of help--' :m1= cajtle, 
being most of them cafried away by the barb~rous heathen ; 
and to stay disenabled for want of food_, The rtbwn's peo-

' ple are <gen¢rally gon¢, who felt the judgment but light, 
and had ,th~r c#tle left them with t~r estat~~' ~ut we, 
many of us he):e in this prison, have not bread to last us 
OUJ~ mo~h, and our other provisions spent a~d gonf for the 
gen1ir~ty ,\l(J\ We are so/rowful to leave thls' place )<Xx. Our 
women's cri4s dttes dY'ly Ii1crease be,iond expre/sion ; which 
doos not only fill our ears, but our hearts full of g~fi~ 
The above was drawn up by those in garrison on the east 
side of North ri~~r. Those on the other side add touch-

. ~ '-'- .....,._., .$l Q. 

ingly..,.---- We are in like distressf4tnd so)1umbl.y desire your like 
· k A e 

pi~ and r~therly care, hav~ng widows and many fatherlessa.., 
chilklren." According to Mr. Willard, (( 1nore than a hun- ( S 1 
dred and seventy births are recorded,,. before the year 1676, 
and many of these were young at the tin1e of the massacre. 
The parents of others had died in their beds, so that the 
fatherless, as well as the widows, were numerous in propor-
tion to the whole population. 

The place being considered untenable, troops were sent { ~'J 
up with carts, who transported the people, with theh· remain-
ing movable property, to the eastern towns, where they 

'· 
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found homes with their friends. Then the Indian~, who 
seemed to have been lurking around, came out of their (u'J 
lairs, <tlHl set fire to the buildings still ~tanding; and with 
the exception Qf the hQuse of Goil and one dwelling, when 
they ceased to burn, there was nothing left but smoking and 
blackened ruins m this lovely valley. The settlers in the 
outskirts of the town, as well as in the center, withdrew 
under the protection of the soldiers .. The settlement was 
abandoned. The town was destroyed. For a year or two (o't 
it was without a white inhabitant. Thus closes the second 
act in thi~ awful drama; this carnival of anwn and murder. 
Both acts were included in the latter half of the year 1675, 
according to the computation then in vogue, when the year 
began h1 March. From August 22, to February 10, 1675, 
old style; or from September 2,1675, to Februa.ry 21, 1676, 
new style, the town was a scene of alarm, violence and 
death. And thus was brought to pass a result which may 
be expressed in words of ancient writ : ((I will wipe J ern
salem as a man wipeth a dish, wiping it, and turning it 
upside down ! " 

Two or three matters require a brief notice before closing 
this chapter. The suffering~ and release of Mrs. Rowland ... 
son are known to thousands who have read her (( Rmnoves." 
It may be said here, that after being taken, by slow but painful 
marches, as far north as Fort Dummer, below Brattleboro' , 
according to some authorities, or even to Charleston, N.H., 
acco~.to others, less trustworthy, she was slowly brought b') 
back .JR,.'tancaster, w~e she was met by M?~"·Hoar, of 1 r 
Concord, who took her, on horseback, to her husband and 
ir~ends. She, her surviving children, and her sister Mrs. 

lVO ({ .' ' 
D~~ were ail ransomed. 

Quite a number of aged people escaped massacre or cap
tivity by previous decease. In this number Mr. Willard 
places (( J oane the wife of g:ooclman J ohu Whit~ and mother 

l(oS!f- L.J ' 

of Madam Rowlandson; JYiary, the wife of o-oodman Richard 
S , ot~S'l\. • . o. f£5'1.-.,. 

nuth, i.VIary, the Wife of goodn1an John Sm1tli; /~hzabeth, 
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t to s? ~s - r ~ 
the wile of goodman Edmund Parker; Ann, the wife of 7 ~ 

161 . 

FATE OF THE NASHUA INDIANS. 

({,/~ :?111<4~ v ~~ ~ 
goodman John Moore; Martha," the wile of goodman John 1 1~-111wf.eu-Ar 
Rugg, surviving one of her twins but ~ix days, and dying 1 ~lt 
on the same day with the oth~~Jf Ann-~~£id after her, Bridget, et.tr.t.l. 
the wives of goodman William Kerley, senior." Not only 
the matrons, but the fathers of the settlement had been 
thinned out by the reaper death. Richard Linto~:'the old 
man of the settlement, who had built the first house on the 

"''"0 . l(l southeast corner of the Neck, Thomas James, John Sm1th," 6
' 

W "ll" K 1 . lblt> h . . If,(,/. ~~ .... ~ . 1 1am er .ey, sen., to get er w1th Thomas J oshn, John n ~ lf,Jt 

White, se-d~~~ John Whitcomb, seff~; Thomas Wilder~b1?nd }k ;:-t>JV\4 ''''! 
Thomas Rowlandsmi,~".stbe father of the minister, had all 
passed to their long home. The old burying yard held their 
ashes, where not a single ,lettered stone marks their resting-
place. J{c.A~~:; 

The fate of the Nashua Indians cannot be read without a 
feeling of sadness. For though there is no proof that the 
fathers of the town ever violated their agreement with the 
natives, or treated them unjustly, yet there is something 
painful in the thought that the first occupants of these plains, 
hills and forests were involved in a contest, by the arts of 
Philip, whtch led to their death, or dispersion. Some were· 
killed in Philip's war ; ~orne were sold into· slavery with 
other Indians ; some were dealt with as malefactors ; and 
the rest abandoned the homes of their childhood, and the 
.graves of their fathers. Some joined the Nipmucks and 
other Indians, to the number of two hundred and fifty fight-
ing men, besides women and childreu-.. _They fled westward, / 
were overtaken beyond W~stfield, and many of them slain 
or captured. ~lore than two hundred crossed the Hudson 
below Albany and became incorporated with a tribe of Ind
ians in that vicinity. Another part of the tribe took their 
way eastward to the right bank of the Piscataqua, where 
they were surprised by the troops, and those who had been 
engaged in the· war were separated from the rest, taken to 
Boston, and sold into perpetual slavery in the vV est Indies. 

8 
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{ 1 'l ShoshaniTand several other leaders we~·e executed, a fate 
which they preferred, doubtless, to banishment and servi
tude. Those Indians who escaped capture, took refuge among 

a.. 
the Pe.nn_¢'cooks, and nevermore returned, unless as strag-

( -z: ') glers, to revisit the scenes of childhood, and drop a tear 
over a mother's grave. 
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CHAPTER V. 

REBUILDING. KING \YILLIAJ\I'S WAR. 

IN a few hours the work of a generation had been burned, 
and many of the workers slain, while the remainder were 
scattered. Cultivated farms, gardens and orchards had re
doubled the natural loveliness of the valley ; but these were 
left without cultivation. The lowing of cattle, aud the 
friendly greeting of neighbors, and the voice of song were 
heard no more. Besides one dwelling, the location of which 
is unknown, the meeting-hout::~e stood alone, on the brow of 
the Middle Cemetery hill, keeping watch and ward over the 
scene of desolation. It has come down to us L.1at the 
Indians feared to set :fire to ~~God's house." Therefore it re-
mained, inYiting the former worshipers within its plain, but 
hallowed walls to return. 

But for years they did not come. The mjnister received 
an invitation to settle with the large and intelligent congrega
tion in \Vethers:field, Conn., and not knowing when, if ever, 

s 

his people would rebuild the old wastes, he accepted the call,, 
and in 167,% entered on his ministry there. But his time of s') 
~ice was brief, since his death occurred in 1~. The .}/~·;;~.,__ 'f 
eh=are-h provided liberally for Mrs. Rowlandson and the chil-
dren. They became connected by marriage with respectable 
families in the place, and descendants were there in the early 
part of the present century. 

One relic of the family of n!aster Rowlandson remains, 
and came into the possession of the town recently in so singu
lar a manner, that it properly finds mention in this connec
tion. Early in the year 1876, the Postmaster of Lancaster, 

115 
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Mr. Humphrey Barrett, received a letter from J . \Y. Dunlap 
of South Hadley, saying that he had in his possession an arti
cle of furniture that once belonged to the Rev. Joseph Row
landson, and that he would sell it for the smn of one hundred 
and :fifty dollars, though reluctant to part with it on account 
of its history. The Library Committee, on learning the 
facts, requested one of their number, Horatio D. Humphrey, 
to visit the owner, see what he had to sell, and learn, if 
possible, its descent ; or in other words, its connection with 
the :first settled minister of the town. The quest was ·suc
cessful. .The article, whether bureau_, buffet, sideboard or 
locker,~ of solid English oak. It~ four feet and seven 
inches high, four feet and one inch long, and nineteen inches 
deep . It hatl drawers, and a closet or cupboard, and other 
capabilities of a useful piece of household furniture. There 
~ considerable carving on the doors, and it ~ adorned 
with egg-shaped balls made of a softer wood. The owner
ship was traced directly back to l\1:r. Rowlandson. Mr. Hum
phrey teing authorized to give one hundred do liars, made the 
offer which was accepted. 

Happily the committee did not have to dr::t\Y from the an
nual income of the Library. ~Iiss ~Iary \Vhitney, in her 
will, had left one hundred dollars tor the library, to he used 
according to the discretion of the com1nittee. It had been 
their intention to purchase some costly, illustrated work, 
and inscribe her name upon it in lasting honor. It now 
seemed that the best use to which the money could be applied, 
would be to exchange it for the antique sideboard or locker. , 
This was clone. The article was covered ,,~jth li-coat5of(t l 
paint, anc~ two of varnish. ~-\..7' ingenious.. painter removed 
the covenng and brought out the real surface. It stands 
now in the cabinet, in ~Iemorial Hall, with a suitable inscrip
tion in reference to :Niiss \Vhitney. The Chairman of the t

0 

Committee, Rev. Mr. Bartol, with oTeat felicity · selected 
b . ' 

the following motto for the Jl te which is fastened to the 
furniture. Sic siti La1·es laetantur. I. 

2.. 

I 
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One interesting question remained to be decided, if it 
were admitted that :\Ir. Row lands on was formerly the owner. 
The question was this. Was the article ever in Lancaster? 
It was the general opinion that the furniture was burned in /. 
the universal conflagration. Therefore the probability -was ){ 
that the locker, if such it may be called, was bought when 
)Ir. Rowlandson began ~meping in Wethersfield. 
But inquiry elicited the .s~ that it ·bad belonged to J obn 
vVhite, who brought it from England. He came over in the 
early years of the colony. The minister married Mary, the 
daughter of ~1r. \-Vhite. The latter died not long before - 16/ 3f 
the massacre. l-Ienee i~ws that the article was brought 7 

to Lancaster, and at the division of :L\Ir. White's personal · 
estate, probably fell to the Howlandsons. The connection 
·was complete. It is supposed that the sideboard had 
valuables in it, and that the Indians, after getting possession 1 
of the burning garrison, hastily carried it out, in order to 
save its contents from the fire. and then rifled it at their 
leisure. These thiugs hein,2,· so, :::..\Iemorial Hall, Lancaster, 
is the fittest depository for it in all the earth, and truly as 
well as classically may it be said to rejoice in being so 
placed. 

It is too late to learn what became of the other fugitives ? 
during the years of their absence. And a thou ·and thrilling 
incidents and anecdotes, which once were told around roar-
ing . fireplaces_, till the children's hair stood on end, have 
passed fi.·o1n human remembrance. The orators of the town, 
at successive comn1emorations, frmn :\Ir. Harrii1gton onward 
to n1ore recent times, have referred to these events, us well 
known to their hearers, but have fhiled to commit them to 
paper. Tradition has been f~tding out, in each succeeding 
generation, till now nothing hut the shadow of a shade re
mains of all that once was stamped deep on the men10ry of 
the sufferers and their descendants. 

:Nor have we any Records of the town to instruct us in 
regard to this portion of our history. Fron1 16 7 0 to 1717, a 
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period of forty-seven years, there is a. tota.l hiatus in the town 
and the Proprietors' Records. A vohune of Records was 

( u') ~mysterious! lost;- sn,ys vVillard, a.bout ninety years ago. 
The~( ( Book of Lands " gives the patient searcher a few stra.y 
facts ; but the maiu dependence of the historia.n, for these 
years, is the history of the Prov]neo, and the Records in the 
State !louse in Boston. These last are rich in facts, a.nd well 
reward the explorer. 
(- It is not possible to fix the date when the rebuilding of 

,, rthe town began. In the fifth volume of the Massa.chusett" v.. 
Historical Collections, page 270, it appears that the :JHidclle-

j ' l'f1 . W,l..c). ,,....._.. 

~u. ,._._ ~ 
I.JIIt..c'l. , jw.vY. 

sex county court, in October, 1679, by authority of a law 
) then existing, appointed tt committee to renew the settlement. 

The names of th]s committee were Capt. Thon1as Prentice, 
disti~guished as a cavalry officer in Philip's war, Dea.. John 
Stone and 'Villinm Bond. vVhat service they rendered is 

..J].Ot on record. A French traveler went through the town 
in 1679 and found a few families. It is certain that quite a 
number of the proprietors had returned, and begun to bulld 
as early as 1681, because we find. in the Records at the State 

~A~House, the following petition, da,tecl February 28, 1682 . .JrS 

VoCrrz. /1 33o wl~ich' sho'W AC?W .1~any ~vere on ~he g~'ound n.t that tin1c: 
It 1:3 headed : ~!>'et1twn of the poor:ii"lhabitants of Lancaster, ' 
and goes on to show, (::that whereas your poor.~. l)etitionor:-;, 
by the late Indian war~ were much ~uined, our houses ancl 
other buildings and fences burned, and n1ost of our substance 
wasted, and som~ of our Ghildren slait~and som~ ca1)'ied into 
~aptivity by the enemy, and som¢ never ~turned ; ::mel \Ye 
with the ~est forced to fly for our lives, and to leave our 
places of living to seek-tshelter in other towr~s where we 
could, and have gone through n1any straits and cli¢cultics 
upon that ac¢ount, so.Q.. that few tow1~ ill the c¢'untij:-have 
suf{ered the like ; and now throuo·h the o·oocl hand of God 
about sev~1teen or eighteen f~tmilies ha~e again ' I~turned, 
with a ~esire _to ~build the plantation again~ and through 
many dr¢cultles by.lteftson of our povertY';. are about build-
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ing and fencing, that so~they may provide for their families, 
and not be troublesom,e l~rdensomt to other toWifs, which 
of necessity must have , if we had continued where we 

• .e. ~~'-
were, ~nd this year the Hen. Tfe~urer sent his w¥rant 
for a cpuntrie¢' J?ate; and thogg!I it be but a li/tle, yet ~o our 
grief((. we must say, we are not able to p~y it. Th~refore 
your poo:r<?.petitioners humbly crave this 'fiono);cd ~ourt to 
remit this ¥ate, and grant an exemption from c¢untriet ~ate 
for the future for somf years, - so~ many as this Hon~·ed 
<Court may judge meet. And in so-f.. doing you· will oblige 
your poor-'<petitioners, as in dut.fwe are bound for ever to 
pray fm· a blessing upon all the <C'oncerns of this lfon~·ed 
~ourt." This paper was dra:wn up and signed by Ralph 

v•<.Q 'L 
Houghton, ((by a generall desire and vo~e." The rate was 

i remitted for two years. 

OS-

It is a matter of regret that the inhabitants did not sign 
the petition, and thus leave their names on record as the 
:first planters of the resuscitated town. 

The next definite date is June 8, 1684, when there was a 
move made towards building a new meeting-house. All 
hi storical accounts of the town which -refer to the subject, 
affirm that the :first meeting-house remained till the thirty
first of -July, 1704, when in the words of JYir. vVillard, ((it 
was burned by the Indians." But this is a mistake. A 
new house \Yas erected, probably in 168~ which continued 
till1704. The action of the town in relation to the matter is 
reported in these .. words. 
~ .. 2.~ IT Q • L (( J.tHM 11, 1684, the ..,own bm~ met'- together npon ad-

jo}:irnment of ·a publig~eeting, ]he fc>wn~ made ch~ge of 
Josiah vVhite, and gave him order to gather in all~ /t..atf"s 
aue from all tlt~t live out of town~to the meeting-house ~mel 
ministry in this last year's 1lt~ This was confirmed by a 
vot¢ of -tl~e.. towni' A petition was sent to the general 

" d d s b (;M./O 
05 

• .(! l . 1 . . court, ate eptem er "'.1., praying 10r eg1s ative mterpo-
sition. It reads: ((Josiah vVhite, in behalf~ of theJtOwn of 
Lanc·aster, _now upon a rese1flement, humbly ~rayeth this 

.,._I/ 
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hon~~ ~ourt's order, (if it may ~~em~good,,) for the ~n
firmation and stre~hening of the ~ ,_Rass~d by the lown 
as above written,~at all those who are .p'f~pr1etors ofc4._ands 
lyino· within s~1own, although not dwelbng there, may be 
asse~sed in proportion to ~~ value of their €'states as the 
s-a-i&lnhabitants are, towards the erecting of a meeting-house, 
maintenance of a minister, and other publi&~arges; the 
rate for thi~ _yea~eing made as above. And that you mr 
please~ to~ the levyi~ of the same." The petition was 
granted, and '~ll ~persons, their heirs, executors or adminis
trators" concerned, were /\levied upon to build the house, 
and support public worship. The papers contain the signa
tures of John Houghton and Josiah White. The names of 
the absentees show that many had not yet returned. Some 
of them never took up their abode here. Here follow the 
names : Henry IC}rnball, Thomas Swift, Stephen vVaters, 
Edm~nd Parker, A!·~os Corser, Daniel Gains, Si1non 
Gates, Thomas Gates; A-Y.l~jor \Villard, 1\1r. Robi~_o;Irwnl
iam Lewis, John Lewis, Christopher Le·wis, 'Ol.VI:ordecai 
MukloadrJ ohn Divoll, Thomas Harris, Jeremiah Rogers, 
Jonas Fairbank, George Adams,FBen All~n, Lawrence 
\Yaters. 

This action of the town and of the general court doe " 
not prove that a meeting-house wa::; built in 1685, or the 
next year ; but there is other proof. At the tin1e wheu the 
house of worshir) was built on the Old Common in 1704 ' ' 
there was a question· wnether it should not be built where a 
meeting-house had been built ((twice before." 

The process of rebuilding went forward from year to 
_year, former settlers returning, and new settlers taking up 
new land, or purchasing of those who had found a perma
nent home elsewhere. It is not probable that the population 
increased very fast by migration, because the state of the 
country was still unsettled, the town was on the frontier, 
and the long-l_ived revenge of the baffied Indians might lead 
the:rp. back to inflict stealthy vengeance. 
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In the meantin1e great changes were occurring in the 
mother country, which affected deeply the welfare of the 
colony. The reign of Charles II., base in its progress, had 
come to a welcome end. James II. had succeeded him, in 
1685, and by a course of arbitrary and cruel rule, had raised 
regrets that Charles was dead. 

\Vhile the fathers of the new town were building a house 
in which to worship God, after the Puritan fashion, James 
was madly trying to revolutionize Great Britain, and restore 
the supremacy of Roman Catholicism. But his attempt 
failed. kthe-1~ 4 1688 the Prince of Orange landed 
at Torbay, and James fled the 

. 13 l''r~ .. 
country, and 1n t n.rt ·, VV1lham 
and JYiary were firmly seated on the throne of England. 
The news \Yas received in Boston ·with unbounded delight. 
The king and queen were proclaimed, and the news of their 
accession was hailed with joy throughout the colony. 

Andros and Randolph, the minions of tyranny, were de
feated. They had used every art to subvert the liberties 
of the people, hut their master was an exile, and the Rev. 
Increase Mather had returned from England w{th a uew 
Ch~rter. The new royal Governor, Sir vVilliam PJ!iu~, a.
by l~sion of the king, had been named by :.Mat~e~·. 
He was a native of the soil, and in perfect sympathy, politi
cally, religiously and socially \Yith the people. WhHe faith-
ful to his sovereign, his only aim seemed to be how he might 
best promote the well-being of the colony. 

The new charter was a great event in our history. This 
is not the place to narrate the means by which it was secured. 
It is only necessary to state that the chief agent in securing 
it, Dr. Mather, was the first man in the colony, as regards 
education, ability, and address, and that, while he failed to 
secure all he aimed at, and all which the people wished, he 
did obtain an instrument which guarded all the great and pri
mal rights and interests of the co1onists. In one respect, the 
change was important. T~e king and queen were friends of 
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religious liberty. Mary was a protestant and a member of 
the church of England. William was a protestant who con
formed to the national church, but at the same time, was a 
Calvinist with presbyterian affinities. In this state of things 
it was impossible to obtain a charter which would confine po
litical ascendency to a single sect or denon1ination. The ba
sis of suffrage was extended. The head of the church of 
Eno·land would not authorize the colonists to exclude its 

0 

members from citizenship and office. And thus, in spite of 
the reluctance of the ruling influence in the colony, its char
ter was an advance o~ its predecessor, and the way was open
ed for the e,nfranchisement of all the people. 

But while the colonists of JYiassachusetts Bay, and indeed 
all New England, the middle and the southern colonies, had 
occasion to welcome the accession of vV illian1 and Mary, yet 
this event involved them in serious calamities. William was 
the head, heart and soul of the league of European powers at 
war with France. His accession was followed with hostili
ties, which extended to our shores. The French power 
menaced our fathers on the north and west, and could infest 
the trackless forests with sly and ruthless ·enemies. . The 
effects were soon visible·~ 

In the summer of 1689 the inhabitants of Lancaster were 
alarmed. Then began a course of hostilities which con
tinued·, with intervals of peace, till175D, when Wolfe broke 
the power of the Frenc~ iq Amerjca, on the heights of 
Abrahan1. On the fou~'t~e~th day of July, 1689, a town 
n1eetin~L1-as held, whicl1._took the following action. (( vVhere
as we i:lie.Jnhabitants o(Lancaster, being under somf fea:fs of 
being surprised by~ Indians, we being by for'?mer expe-
. c.. "bl f h . . ,~ u.. " nence sm~1 e o t en·t..ma,Jce and cruelt?, nnd being at 

pr1sent destitute of any officers in power to order ~ 
mi],ltary att{tirs of tl:# town~ they do mutually){ominate Mr. 
Thomas Wilder for a Ii..eutenant, ancl ser<Yeant John Moore 
to be fnsign} and do<L hereby ac1yl'ress

0 

ourselves to our 
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hon~red(ounclltfor allowance and confirmation of ~ same. 
By order of~ townKJ ohn Houghton, clerk." ~he petition G-L 

was granted. 
This was the sequel to more significant action taken by 

the town on the seventeenth of the preceding May. The 
reader of our revolutionary history is often impressed by the 
sagacity and heroism of the people living in our country-towns 
as evinced by their votes and resolutions in support of the pro
vincial congress and the general congress of the United Colo
nies. They bade defiance to the mother country, and pledged 
fortune and life for the defence of their liberties. But their 
action had been anticipated by their great-grandfathers one 
hundred years before. Thus when the news came of the 
revolution of 1688 in England, but before the settlement of 
"\Yilliam and Mary was known, the people of Lancaster 
joined with Boston, and the other towns in espousing the 
cause represented by the prince of Orange. The following 
extract fi·om the town Records found in the Archives at the 
State House, reveals the free revolutionary spirit of our ( ( -:f. 
forefathers. {d.- ~ ~ ~ .1.A.; G. . 'G <t-f 

((The inhabitants of Lancaster, meeting together, .....!_ ~ 

1+,- according to ~tdvice fron1 tlkhm~~~e ~ouncil~ given 
at Boston, ~lay l3~1689, do accordingly ch~se and impowe\·e_ 

a_ I 

Nir. Ralph Houghton to serve with thlt ~uncillon ~ Town~s 
behalf~ as occasion shal!~gJ!ir.e~ whi_cll was co_nfir~ed by a< j ~ ~ 
v~e of tMTown~ 1\~Tl~eTown\ desire and expectation is, 7 ~ Ci-. . 

that our hon~red gov~rtw:f and assistants that were e"Kected! 
by the fre~meu of this coibn% in 1\Iay, 1686, or so man~r of 
them as by ~ said hon~r~cl gov~rH.or and company sha¥ be 

Suclgecl mee4- together with the J>eputies that sh~1 be sent 
down;from ~ several ~espective Towns, shall /l;~sume and 
exercise ~ govermnent as a genfrall eourt, according to 
our 6harter for the vear~l.1suino·, or untill that orders from 

' J t- b 

his highnesf, ~Prince of Orange, appear~for the settle-
ment of our affaiw ,- which was declared by a v~e of the 

· rtown~/ as attests John Houghton, Townf"hlmf." 
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This was the :final farewell to the house of Stuart by the 
freemen of Lancaster. The town had already chosen mili
tary officers, in view of threatened hostilities, and on the 
twelfth of July, the general court sent up a / party of sol-

~ ~rdiers to guard Lancaster, and places adjacent, and to dis-
lft>l y-, cover, surprise and destroy the enemy/"" 

During these troublous times the people were not destitute 
of the ((ministry of the word." ~Ir. ·Harrington states t~utt 
((after 'the re·-settlement, diversl gentlemen for the space of 
seven years supplied the pulpit." Thil:) covers the time f1~om 
1681 to 1688. The names of four ministers are given, 
viz., Rev. Messrs. Cartm~ Denison, \Yooclro:ffe and Oakes. 

V
1

' Samuel Carter graduated at Harvard in 1660, and Edward 
Oakes in 1679. These men may have been temporary sup
plies in Lancaster. Mr. Woodro:ffe or Woodrop was one of 
the two thousand ministers turned out of their benefices, 
under the act of conformity in 1662, 1v~1en BaA.'ier, Howe, 
and other great lights of the English pulpit were put under 
the ban. Mr. \V oodrop. 9fl-A1!3 •• t.R New England, in the words 
of Cotton l\tiather, (( afte1Athe persecution which then hurri-

X ca1wd such as were non-conformists." It is hard to imagine 
how the people in their poverty and hardships could support 
a minister; but in Feln·tmry, 1688, they had the courage to 
invite Mr. John vVhiting to ((preach on probation." He 
continued to preach and perform pastoral duty until N ovem
ber, 1690, when he was invited ((to settle in the ministry." 

. , J l.ff~ ) ll~til)~he invitation, and it is believe€! was ordained 
( V S.Q_~~ This is an instance of the caution of the ancient 

churches in settling ministers, and it goes far to account for 
the stability, influence, and usefulness of the clergy in those 
early days . It is also an illustration of that regard for a 
faithful ministry of the gospel which distinguished our pious 
ancestl·y. The formation of a ehurch, and the services of a 
minister seemed to be the :first public action of a settle1nent. 
According to Capt. Edward Johnson, in his book entitled, 
~·Wonder-working Providence of Sion's Saviour, in New 
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England," it was as ((unnatural for a right New England man ec_ 

to live without an able..,Ministe~ as for a Smith to work his 
" iron without a fire; therefore this people that went about 

placing down a.iown began the foundation-stone, with ear
nest seeking of the Lord's assistance, by humbling of their 
$ouls before him in daies of prayer:?J~~ L a.-.d..:... So Wt; ~ ... w.n ~' 

The ((Canada Expedition," under~ Phipfs, fills a sadfs~ l){t-.A.~~ 
page in our early history. Many impediments concurred to~ ;,J ~~ 
make it a failure. By its casualties homes were made desolate 
in all the eastern colonies. One circumstance connected it with 
the origin of many towns forty or fifty years later. The 
soldiers were not fully paid, but their claims were acknowl-
edged by the general court, when the survivors or their heirs, 
nearly fifty years afterwards, were made the grantees of b 
large sections of land. In this way Ashburnham, vVinchen-
don and many other towns were settled. The soldiers from 
Dorchester had a tract called, ((Dorchester Canada," now 
Ashburnham, and the soldiers from Ipswich had a tract 
styled, ((Ipswich Canada," now Winchendon. Lancaster had 
been settled long before, but her soldiers in the expedition 
had claims which were recognized by the general court. 
In 1738, a petition was sent to the general court in ((behalf 
of those who went in the Canada Expedition of 16 90, under 
Capt. John vVithington." The names of the petitioners were 

as follows. ,-j-L~ 
(~ Oliver Wilder" iu.kiight of his Wife, Mary, daughter of 

J onaZ::Fairbank, wh~~'T~ncler Capt. Champne~·< . , 
Thomas Wilde?,- in 'e !tight of John Pope, ]j1s W1fe s 

Tather. uj~~ / 
Joser::>h \Vilder in'~right of His Uncle, Samuel \Vhepler, His x a_ ;... ,, 

mother's ]rother, w~<:EIE_-d under :Niajor \Vade. 
Joseph \Vheelocil;A. ln~ght of his Uncle, Timothy vYhee

lock, who served und~ Capt. Anderson." 
These four men, viz., Jona. Fairbank, John Pope, Samuel 

Wheeler, and Timothy Wheelock, were the first soldiers of 
Lancaster who went on long expeditions. They had many 
successors in after years. 
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Though the frontier towns had been alarmed from the 
opening of the war between England and France in 1689, no 
attack was made on the inhabitants of this town before 1692, 
when, on the twenty-ninth of July, the ((Indians assaulted 
the house of Mr. Peter Joslin, who was at his labor in the 
field, and knew nothing of it till entering the house, found 
his wife and three children and a woman,- the widow vVhit
comb,- that lived in his family, barbarously butchered . by 
their hatchets, and weltedng in their gore." His wife's sister, 
Eli~abeth How, continues Mr. Harrington, ((with another of 

$lt~ Jre"tuYJ-z. eif-. 
his children, were carried into captivity; hut that child was 
murdered in the wilderness. Tbus was ~ stript naked, and 
called to bitter weeping and la1nentation." 

There are faint traditions connected with this massacre 
which have some human interest even to this day. The loca-
tion is con1monly supposed to be where 1\fr. nic:N_" eil now re-
sides ; but in all pro hn bility it was on or near the site of lHr. 
Frederick Johnson. The former lives on the old lot of ~ 
Gatos, and the latter on the lot of Natlianiel Joslin. Some-
where between the houses of Mr. n1cNeil and nfr Johnson, 
and a little farther west of the road, was probably the scene 
of the bloody deed. 

It has come down to us, on what authority is not given, that 
the Indians did not intend murder when they entered the 
house; but that they were provoked by the sharp tongue, 
and the long oven-shovel of Mrs. Joslin, and·in their rage, 
slew her and the other victims. This is quite credible, be
cause the Indians were accustomed to enter houses freely, 
and in an insolent and lordly way, demand food, drink and 
whatever they desired. Besides, they had no patience with 
scolding won1en or crying children. The proper resentment 
of a spirited woman might have been the occasion of a ruth
less massacre, by men who had no self-control. 

The other tradition brings out an Indian trait. With all 
their saturnine gravity, the natives had a turn for boisterous 
mirth and jollity. It is related that two of the Indians at 
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thi::; time, mounted a horse with a boy between then1, - per
haps the child taken captive, - and that, as they trotted 
along, feeling the pressure before and behind, he struck his 
elbows into them with great vigor. Pleased with the pluck 
of the boy, they rode along shouting with laughter. And 
so the whole scene vanishes from our view; but fear rested 
on many homes, and grief il..1 many hearts for Inanv a year. 

(.t. Ut- lfoC(t' J • 

Three years passed, when,,.on a ~orcl's clay mormng, 
Mr. Abraham vVheeler, going from garrison to his own 
house, on some occasion, was there shot by an enemy that 
had lain in an1bush for him." Though mortally wounded, 
vVheeler wrested the gun frmn the Indian, and carried it to
wards the garriRon till he 'ivas met by his friends. This was 
the only act of violence clone at the time, and whether it 
was an outbreak of private revenge, or the single eruption 
of a general, but frustrated plan of attack, is not recorded. 
Wheoler's hoJ:He--is sL:pposed to have been on the southwest 

~ s~~~~~~~~~~~on~n. 

In September, 1 &9 7, one of the greatest calamities that 
ever befel the town, "\Vas exper~enced. And the event seems 
doubly sad because peace had already·been declared between 
the great belligerent parties in Europe. Before dawn, on 
the eleventh of September, the treaty had been signed. 
But in those days of slow communication, war, like a wound-( 1--.' 

eel serpent, though killed in the head, could con~inue to J 

strike with its far-reaching extremities. The good news of 
peace was many weeks in coming to our shores. 

On th~ twenty-second of September, eleven days after 
the signature of the treaty, and eight days after London had 
hailed the event. with bon-fires, bell-ringings and .general 
rejoicings, the Indians entered Lancaster under :five leaders, 
but one chief. They h~d been lurking in the ~~ woods for 
some time, sending iri~§'c'outs by night to observe the posture 
of the town~aving done this, they determined to begin 
the attack on Mr. Thomas Sawyer's garrison." This was 
near the barn of John A. Rice, in South Lancaster. The 
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firing theTe was to be a signal to all the other divisions ((to 
fall on in their respective stations." '\Vhen the inhabitants , 
on the n1orning of the twenty-second, ((suspicious of no 
enemy," says Harrington, fi·om whom we often quote, ((were 
o·one out to their labor, they came in several companies into 
0 ' 
the town, and were very near surprising said Sawyer's gar-
rison, both the gates being l~ft open ; but that JVIr . J abez 
Fairbank, who was at his own house half a mile's distance, 
and designing to bring his little son fi·om said garrison, 
mounted his horse which came running to hiin in a fright, 
and rode full speed into the gate, but yet nothing suspicious 
of an enemy." The Indians, who were just ready to rush 
through the open gates into the garrison, supposing they 
were discovered, desisted from their design upon Sawyer's 
garrison, but in their retreat, fired upon the people working 
in the fields. 

Detached parties seem to have made havoc in different 
parts of the town, to such an extent, that at no time, accord
ing to Willard, ((excepting when the town was destroyed, 
was ever so much injury perpetrated, or so many lives lost." 
The Rev . John Whiting was met at a distance from his gar
rison, B, by the enemy, who surprised and killed him. He 
was offered quarter, butc'-chose rather to ' fight to the last 
than resign himself to those whose tender mercies are cruelty." 
At the .same time, twenty others were killed; two \Yere 
wounded, but not mortally, and six were carried away as 
captives, of whom :five returned. Here follow the names of 
those ·who were killed. Rev. :\Ir. 'Vhiting, Daniel Hudson, 
his ~i e and two dau0<Yhters ; Er)hraim Roper, wife'an:cfdauo·h-
~ ~~ I'+• A 0 

ter~ . ~ ohn Skait and wife; Joseph Ruo·o·, his wife and three . ..s 6 ~ltu.,, . 1+ ~~ 00 

ch:ldren ; " the Widow" .1\,ugg ; Jonathan .. }tairhn,nk,.. and two 
children. 1\ The captured were the wife ~Jonathan Fair-
bank; wido'! Wheeler, :Niary Glasier, and"a son each of Eph- . 
raim Rcill?~~> John Skait and Joseph Rugg. The names incli-
cate that the larger part of those killed and captured belong~ 'f' f='cv-J-...J.., 

to South Lancaster. At the same time two o·arrison houses 5 ,..... 
-t ,. 

(), ~ SC-o-t £N' \A{ a_C, . WM ~ ~ ~ L._~Vt-v ft~ 
.~ito7~. t W ~ .. ~ ~ ~ ~ b evr~ .. tA-- \"' ~_,~ IP..? ~ ~ 
~vlA ~~ . It t ~ ~i~j~ · 

~, ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~c,cu-wv ~M.~ "" wtv\~~~+ 
suv: a. ~(.~ ~-~~~~ ~OMM-a.kQ,*,£ · ~~oJ-~ ~~~fi~ ·. 
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.and two barns were burned. cc On this sorrowful occasion," 
says Mr. Harrington, cc the town set apart a day for prayer 
and fasting." There was mourning in many households, and 
sympathy in all ; and doubtless as the people crowded their 
house of worship, on that day, and joined :with some neighbor
ing minister who stood in their beloved pastor's place, lead
ing them in their devotions, their tears fell fast. Their only 
comfort was unfaltering faith in God. 

The peace of Ryswick, signed in September, 1697, lasted 
until 1702, when war was renewed between England and 
France. About the sam~ time, king William died, and was 
succeeded by queen Anne. 

9 



• 

CHAPTER VI. 

INDIAN WAR IN THE REIGN OF QUEEN ANNE. TRAGICAL DEATH 
OF MR. GARDNER. THIRD MEETING-HOUSE. GARRISONS. 

NEW TERRITORY. 

QuEEN ANNE came to the throne of England on the eighth 
of March, 1702, and reigned a~out twelve years. Joseph 
Dudley was governor of the colony. The queen inherited the 
war which had broken out just before the death of William ill. 
The origin of the war was such as to unite all true English
men in its prosecution. It was this. William, after a severe 
contest, had been acknowledged by the court of France, as 
king of Great Britain and Ireland. At the decease of James II., 
Louis XIV., in a moment of foolish weakness , acknowledged 
the pretender, in violation of his treaty. vVilliam resented 
the perfidious act, recalled his ambassador from ~ranee, and 
ordered the French minister to leave London. The nation 
took up the quarrel with spirit and energy, and the king was 
about to enter on a campaign when death cut short his ca
reer. Marlborough became the general-in-chief of Anne and 
her allies, and waged the war till the pride of Louis was 
humbled. The great battles were fought on a narrow sec
tion of Europe, extending from the North Sea to the upper 
Danube, but the remotest der)endencies of En o·land and France , e 
were involved. The English colonists on the Atlantic coast, 
and the French settlers on the St. Lawrence, with their Indian 
allies, were forced into deadly collision. 

But the flame of war did not reach tlris lovely valley till the 
summer of 1704. In the meantime matters of interest to the 
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community had taken place. After the murder of Rev. Nir. 
Whiting, several1ninisters had o:mpplied the pulpit, viz., Rev. 
:Messrs. Robinson, Jones and vVhitman. '"1vir. Jones was in
vited to settle, but ft difficulties arising, his ordination was 
prevented, and he removed ." In :::Niay, 1701, ~Ir. Andrew 
Garduer came here to preach, and in the succeeding Septem
ber was iDvited to settle in the ministry. He remained, but 
for son1e unrecorded reason, \:nts not ordained before his un
timely death prevented the consummation of the mutual wish 
of himself and his _;eople. 

In th~ sp~ ~f 1703, a portion of the tax-payers of the 
town sent the following petition to the general court, sta}ing: 1 

(~That in or about the year 1653 ~he I nhabitants of th~J()wn 
did agree amon~.fthemselves to pay to, and for the usesof, the 
Minister of th~.<to'wn, the sum of ten shillings a year, in con
sideration of their ho~ lots ; and if that should fall short 
of a maintenanue, then to make up the same by an equal 
l.atej upon theii· ~oods, and other Improved lands, in such 
way and order as the country rates wa. raised; which way 
and method was equal so long as the Inhabitants of th~~wn 
continued upon their home lots. But now so it is.., may it 

.~ J Sool..AKJl.d Sdr • 
please yoj{r excelleH.cy and honors, that some of the Inhabit-
ants are removed from their home-lots, (which are left des
titute and unimproYed, and thereby disenabled to pay any rate 
at all,) to their second Aivision of lots which pay no fate,r. 
and the ~harge of the fthaintenance of thJ .,(.Minister wholly 
falls upon yo~r }1etitioners, to their QTeat wrong and damage; 

JU- .......... ~ ) 't,."(.cfi]U '""t 'r ~ 

and if not ti1nely rootifi-ecl by yo'0-IAhonors, will be o-t' standing 
and intolerable inconvenience, and matter of..division in the said 
town, for that they are not able to bear the charge thereof. 
And forasmuch as the s~ Town had never any ~ettlement 
made by fa,w, hut such:;,-greement as abov~d. which is neither 
binding nor equal;- and whereas s~.d Town cannot agree 
among themselves how to raise their minister's.J'3ailirv; there-

..__, ~· J &ie.UJ-7~ WH-1-"rs 
i6Fe Yo~r f1etitionersl.):lumbly pray that yonr ~"will be pleas-
ed to take the ~remises into y o'_}{r serious ~onsideration, and 
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Settle the maintenance of the minister of thfi;own in such 
) f-'(Wl.,/ ~ • y_o'.- • 

methods and ways as to yo)i1;,nonors, shall, u~great Wisdom, 
~eem to be most equal, just and ,€ight, and which may be bind
ing~n them and their post'erity, forever.').(x Benj::tmin Bel-

~ . 6~ 
lows, John Johnson, Joseph G lazear, Simon , Nathan-
iel Wilder, P eter Joslin, Josiah White, Samuel Bennet, 
William Divoll, Jonathan WR_itcomb, Nathan~el Sawyer, 
Joseph Wheelock, John Glazear, George Glazier, Thomas 
Rosse, Samuel Prescott, Ephraim Wilder, Nathaniel Hudson, 
Samuel Carter, Daniel Rug~ Cyprian Stwens. · · . iS ' l'!oJ 

The petition: was dated May 28,~and on the second of June 
the deputies, or lower house resolved ~~ that inasmuch as the 

Inhabitants of the k wn of Lancaster within mentioned, were 
driven out by the ~nemy, and the fhace whol~y l>eserted, 9lieir 
former 1tgreement for the maintenance of th~~Minister is now 
null and void, and thex ought to proceed to levy their minis
ter's l?ate upon their l nhabitants in equaH {*oportion, as the · 
h,w ~irects." This was sent up for concurrence. Under the 
date of September 7, this entry is found; ~e other side 
having been heard,lOrdered,~at the ;ii).inister's ~alary in the 
:tOwn of Lancaster be ~ied and follected of thep~everalTn
habitants by the same ftule~, and in the same 'Proportions 
with the j}i·ovince fax for th~5present year'!-" This arrange
ment continued for several generations. 

By the necessity of the times the matter of establishing 
garrisons had been reduced to a system. The following copy 
of a public document, in the possession of Dr. John S. H. 
Fogg, of South Boston, was kindly furnished by Samuel A. 
Green, M.D., city physician of Boston. It shows how many 
garrisons were in Lancaster, in 1704, and how many men 
were assigned to each garrison. It is given here in the form 
in which it came, with one obvious correction. 

~~Pursuant to ~ommand from his ~xcellency bearing date 
April 15, 1704, for the~ettleing of ~rrisons in ye~owne of 
Lancaster, and ordering men to ye same, vV e~the ~ubscrib
ers do hereby ~rect and Gommand you ye Inhabitants of sd 
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Lancaster to ~paire to your £ever all ~rrisons according to 
appointn1ent as follo-v-rfj and Attend your duties therein. Dat. 
20 April, 1704. 

(1.) (5.) 
Ensign Peter Josllin a garrison. On ye east side of ye River. 

p'rsons Himselfe commander. 1 
John Moore and Jonathan Moore 
Allowed a Garrison, ye said 
John Moore commander. 
Jon a than Moore 
Will'm Sawyer 
Joseph Sawyer 
Josiah Wheeler 
John Hinds 
,James Keyes 

(2.) 

2 

1 

1 

1 
2 

) 

Josiah 'Vhetcomb, sen allowed 
a Garrison, himself commander, 2 

Josiah Whetcomb, jr. 1 

) David Whetcom b 1 

\ Hezekiah Whetcomb 1 

4-LfJacob Houghton 1 
S o-. •. Mt ,- \ Henry Houghton 

John ·wilder, jr. 
(3.) 

Bare Hill. 
John Priest, sen. 
John Priest, jr. 
John Warner 
Caleb Sawyer ~ ~ uj 1$':/l.o 

James Atherton, sen. 

2 

1 

3 

2 

Will'm Divoll 1 

John Beaman, jr. 
John Johnson 
Cyprian Stevens 
Simon Stevens 
Sam 'l l Bennitt 

1 

1 

1 

1 Jonathan Whetcomb 
X George Hervey 

9. 
(6.) 

On ye east side Nashaway River. 
p'rsons 

Capt. Thomas Wilder and 
John Houghton, sen. allowed a 
Garrison, Capt. Wiider command 3 ~- _ 
John Houghton, sen. 2)S'.,....._ i~~-"...- ./1/ 
John Wilder,~ 2 )<_ 
·Jonas Houghton 2 ) <""' .l tsf 

~INA4 ~:Ji'llf}. 
8. Robert Houghton 2 ~~ o 

Jolm Rugg 1 

Tho. "Wilder 1 .F~ 'f/~-
Beatrix Pope, widow 
John Houghton, jr. 
Joseph Houghton 

(7.) 

James Atherton, jr. 1 to. 
Simon Willard and Benjamin 
Bellows allowd a Garrison, 

(4.) 

On ye west side Penicook river 
called ye Neck. 

Said Simon Willard command'r 1 

Benjamin Bellows 1 

John Willard 1 ~ 1s,:__. 
p'rsons 

Sergt Josiah White a Garrison, 
Joshua Atherton 1 . 
Henry Willard 1 s;.,._1 ~ . 
James Houghton 3 S o.v 1 ~ Himselfe commander 3 

Joseph Wheelock 1 

h.} t John Glazier 
~~ George Glazier 
~ Joseph Glazier 

1 
1 

Joseph Hutchins 1 

Joseph Waters $-.- 1 ~ 1 

Hezekiah Willard 1 S ""'- j ~ 
7. ,James Smith 1 12. 
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(8 .) 

Lieut Nath'l 'Wilder a Gaj rison. 

bimselfe commander. 3 

Sam~ Carter 
Ephraim Wilder 
Thomas Ross 1 

John Carter 1 7. 

(9. ) 

Gamaliell Beaman 2 

J ohn Beaman, jr . .S~~ 1 

James Snow, sen . 2 

James Snow, jr. 1 

J eremiah 'Villson 1 

J ames Buttler 8. 

( 1 0) 
On ye west side Nashaway River. 

Mr . Andre>Y Gardner 
Thomas Sawyer, jr. a Ga/rison. 
Thomas Sawyer Commander 3 

Mr . Gardner 
Jabez Fairbank 1 

Nath'l Sawyer 1 

John Harriss 1 

DaniellRugg 
Sam'll Prescott 1 

(11.) 
At ye Corne Mill. 

John Prescott, sen. 
John Prescott, jr. 1 

John Keyes 1 

Ebenezer Prescott 1 

Jo~ATHAN TYNG, 

THO. BROWNE, 

JonN LANE, 

JERAH!\IEL BowERs. 

9. 

4. 

A few words of expl::u.1ation are ut·t·dcd. Here are eleven 
garrisons, and ninety-~en. 'Vhere figures 2 or 3 are 
in line with a name, probably we are to understand that a 
family supplied more than one soldier . . 

I have taken the liberty'b~o number the garrisons. No: ~i ~ 
was 011 or southeast of 'tli.e::.~. No . 2 was prob
ably on the southwest of WattoquadoJ hill, one seat of the 
\Vhitcombs. No.3 was on Bare hill in Harvard. No.4 was 
on the east Neck road, near the house of Edward Hough
ton. No . 5 was on the west Neck roftd, near the house of 
William I-I. McNeil. No. G was on the north side of the Old 
Common, near the center of the Industrial School buildings. 
The vVilders and Houghtons had settled there before this date. 
No. 7 must have been at Still River in Harvard . . No. 8 .\vns '-~- · 

~ 
on George hill, not far from Frank Taylor's place. No. 9 --1-

was probably near the house of Charles Safford, for a long 
time the home of the Beaman family. Smne of them moved · . 
to Sterling, but it is doubtful if they had moved at this early 

. ' ' 
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day. No. 10 is headed in the document ((on ye east side 
Nashaway River." But this is an obvious mistake,~. 
ei' Rev. Andrew Gardner, the Sawyers, Fairbank, Rugg, 
etc., all lived near each other in South Lancaster. No. 11, 
((at ye Corne Mill," was in Clinton, the headquarters of the 

Prescott family, ~bong~ S~muel Prescott ~till lived in So.uth ·~ .)..~ 1· 
Lancaster. 01-v n;_ R"fR- tt.J-.J.._ -~ tJ.u.~ ~ ~ """""" 4. '1 '-

Though the people lived in constant apprehension of danger, 
yet the enemy made no attack on the town before the .sum
mer of 1704. Mr. Harrington states that an army of seven 
hurtdred French and Indians came from Canada, under the 

' 

command of Monsieur Boocore,- spelling the name by the & ~ :1 
44 

, 

sound,-with the design of assailing Northampton. By infor- ~~"'!:--~);/ 
mation received fr01n a deserter, the people were put on their -:; -
guard, and the ((western frontiers were seasonably strength-
ened/' The allied French and Indians were weakened by a 
mutiny which arose respecting the division of plunder. So 
violent was the contention that over two hundred returned 
home. The remainder, on theh· approach to Northampton, 
learned from their scouts, that the English were ready in 
great numbers, to give them a warm reception. Therefore 
in a council of war, they abandoned the original plan of the 
campaign, and raised a large volunteer force to attack Lan-
caster. 

On the thirtieth of July, old style, or the tenth of August, 
new style, they came within two miles of the town, (probably 
from the west,) and encamped for the night. While the peo
ple were sleeping, Indian spies were abroad like night-birds, 
searching for the exposed places where assault would be most 
promising of success. Early in the morning they fell with 
savage fury on that part of the town which extends from the 
Middle Cemetery westward up the side of George hill. In 
their first onset they killed Lieut. Nathaniel Wilder, youngest 
son of the first Thomn,s Wilder, near the gate of his garrison, 
which stood north by west of the house now owned by E. 
Warren Smith. During the day, three others,- Abraham 

~- ~ - J 
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How, Benjamin Hutchins and John Spa /I ding,-were killed. 
The two former belonged to Marlbo/ough. Perhaps they 

were here on garrison duty. 
The peuple of Lancaster de~nded themselves with spirit. 

They werE! assisted by CaprTyng of Dunstable, who had 
command of the garrison. Moreover, Capt. How of Marl
borough, on th~ alarm being given, n1arched with ((what men 
he could suddenly raise " to their relief. But the enemy 
greatly outnumbered the English, and obliged them to re
treat into the garrison. The besiegers then sent out parties 
who burned the meeting-house, several dwellings and barns, 
and destroyed much live stock, hay and grain. The alarm 
soon spread into neighboring towns, and before night such 
numbers poured in that the enemy were alarmed, and hastily 

a.1 retreated. It was thought, at the time, that if they had wait
-ed, like those in 1697, till the inhabitants had gone into the 
fields, they ((might in all human probability, have done much 
greater mischief, if they had not entirely destroyed the town. 
But God had mercy on his people." 

The following c~ntemporary account of the attack, taken 
fi·om the Boston News Letter of October 30, 1704, old style, 
gives additional facts. ((On Monday morning past, the enemy, 
French and Indians, fell upon Lancaster, about four hundred 
of them, assaulted six garrisons at once, where the people 
defended themselves very well, until assistance came in from 
all parts, by the governor's order, so that in the evening there 
were three hundred men in the town. And the enemy was 
beaten off with loss, but are yet hovering on the head of those 
towns, to make some further impression, if not prevented." 

Nothing but a detailed statement can give us an idea of the 
losses caused by such a raid upon a peaceful settlement. The 
·easterly slope of George hill for more than a mile north and 
south, was all ablaze that day, besides the burning meeting
house. The blow was a severe one to Lancaster, and was 
deeply felt. A petition was sent tJ the general court, in 
behalf of the inhabitants, representing the destitute condition 
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of the town, in general terms, and praying for a remission 
of the tax of eighty-six pounds. Being informed that a more 
particular account was desired, the following was sent by 
John Houghton, dated October 25. 

"J ul~~l1704, ~ Indians besett-the ~wMin several~ places, ~d 
particularly Lieut. Nath~ Wilder's ~arrison, where early in trffi morn
ing one of tie~ Indians shotthim in the thigh, of which wound he o/ed 
t}re same day'f and t1fe ~ Indians (illed of his catt~ six oxen, five co~\, 
t1~ee calves, sixteen sheep, twelve swine, and burnt his ]arn1- and about 
t~~lve load¥ of goo~nglish hay. 

·H· Of Ephraim W1lder, one ox, t?¥o calves, th'fee cow~, one horse, fiftfen 
sheep, t~ swine, ~ood dwelling house with two"'fires . 
~Of Jonathan Wil~, two oxen, one horse. 
~ Joh,2(Carter, th~e oxen, one cow, one horse, th4ee swine . 
..._. SamOOl Carter, three oxen, one cow, one horse, t~o calves, tw'o swine, 

Mtd- one good tdlwe lling house with two fires. 
-H Thomas Ross, one cow, t~o calves, one swine, one dwelling house with 

one fire . 
..... John Houghton, j~thr~e swine, one large dwelling house with th~ee· 

fires, belonO'ing to him and Phifip Goss)' ~d ah out sixteen pounds of 1?er-
o set. ~ .~<( 

sonallestate, belonging to &tiffi Houghton, in -tli-e house. 
"- l.. Q. " 

H~ -4-4. George~. two ox~n, two co~s. 
, '\ 1., e. 

<'-Samuel Benn<lt(::tbree oxen, two cow~. 
'""'-Jonathan Wh~.comb, t~o sheep. 
H- Simon Stexens, one ltors¢ . 
.. ...-Jonas Houghton, one ox. 8 t 

o-rJ abez Fairbank, one new barn~ with about eight laads of good Eng-
lish hay. f-
. --Thomas Sawyer, j~one J]ei~er. 

"'-John Priest, jJt.<,..one hei~r. 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The petition states that there were ~fi·equent alarms ~on 
the ~~ west side ; " and that the men were on ~~ watch_ and ward " 
near a third of their time, besides --ranging the woods when 
ru~ors called them out . .,.., They were hindered in their work 

"'""by peril of their lives;- having~~ little peace day or night." 
Many were ~~greatly impoverished," and now the town must 
build a ·meeting-house to replace that burned by the Indians. 
Moreover, the people feared the return of the enemy. In 

·Q 
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their privations they felt like ((new beginners," with ((spirits 
ready to sink," and almost despaired of subsisting another 
year. But under God, they relied on the favorable protec
tion of the government. The tax was remitted, but did not 
make up a sixth part of the loss. 

The historians of Lancaster state that it was never known 
what numbers of the enemy were killed, either in the :field, 
or at the other garrisons, as the Indians were always careful 
to remove their slain, and conceal their loss. It was believed, 
however, that their loss was considerable. Among the rest 
a ((French officer of some distinction was mortally wounded, 
which greatly exasperated their spirits." A ray of light is 
thrown on this matter of the losses of the French and Indians, 
by a petition of the Capt. Thomas How, above mentioned, 
who came with his companY,'- to the rescue of Lancaster. He 
states that he ~defended th~ fown~rom the.fusults of so cruel'Y-~ 
an enemy1hnd lost two men . ..,.,.. He took no scalps, but sever-
al ~ were burnt, and on the spot were found the ((bones 
of~ of the encm~t at w~1;e slain by i!h£ petitioners." 

~ -~ IZu..e.. 
Besides, ~many .1-H.4J.:it • Awounded." 

Scarcely had the petition pres en ted by John Houghton, 
,been heard by the general court, before the fears of the peti
tioner~ were again excited by the approach of the enemy. 
On the s-ixth of No-vember a party of them was discovered 11t . 
Still River, and the soldiers and inhabitants belonging to Rev. 
Mr. Gardner's garrison, with others, went in pursuit. · They 
found no enemy, and returned at night much f~ttigued by the 
wearisome march. Then occurred , all things considered, the 
saddest death in the history of the town. The relation of 
Mr. Harrington is in these words. (( J\1r. Gardner, in com
passion, took the watch that night upon himself; and coming 
out of the box late at night, on some occasion, was heard by 
one- Samuel Prescott- between sleeping and waking in 
the house, who supposing him an enemy, seized the :first gun 
which came to hand, and shot hin1 through the body, in the 
parade. But the f~1tal mistake immediately appeared, and he, 
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being carr·ied into the house, forgave the person that shot 
him; and in an hour or two expjred, to the great grief not 
only of his consort, but of his people, who had an .exceeding 
value for him." 

The reader will gladly take this additional report of the 
distressing eveut, fi·o1n the Boston New8 Letter, of Novem
ber 20, 0. S /la~A. previous number of the paper had stated 
the accident which caused Mr. Gardner's death. The pub
lisher then took pains to get a ~~perfect and exa~t ~unt x. ~ 

~ ti·om ~ye and ~ar Witnesses." Here it is. Hearing ~uhat a 
man being ltilled the day before between Groton and Lancas
ter, and the Indians having been seen j£ the night before nigh 
theto·wn, Mr. Gardner, (three of the men belonging to his 
~arrison be in o· gone out of down, and two f f the remaining 
three being ~red with \v{1tching and b ·aveling in the Woods 
after tile Indians that day,) being a very careful as well as 
courag~ous man, concluded to Wtttch that night himself; and 
accordingly went ont into the littlC' ~tch-house that was over 
one of the lGnker~, and thC're Btayed till late in the night; 
whmtand when~ he was coming down, (as it was thought,) 
to warm hiln:the man that shot him, who ww:; not long before 
8leeping by the fire, came out, and whether between sleeping 
and waking, or 8urprihd with an excess of fear, fired upon him 
as he was coming down out of the \ Vatch-house, through a Ettie 

1 }ap-door into the fGnker, where no man having the exercise 
of hiskReason could suspect the coming of an ~emy, or~'ipect 
him to be so, when in a clear ~mf,ight night he ~a~ ~ nigh 
~him. Mr. Gardner, (though his Wound was in ~ breast, 
beino· shot throuO'h the Vitals,) came to the door ';' bid them .:::: 0 

open it, for he was -woundec!J After he came in, he fainted 
away,-. but coming to himself again, asked who it was that 
Shot him ;4mc1 when they told him, he prayed God to forgive 
him, and foro·ave him himself for he believed he did not do 

e ' 
it on purpose; and with a comvosed Christian frame of~pirit, 
desired them that ·were bitterly lamenting over him, not to 
weep, but to pray for him ;- and comforted his sorrowful WJ.fe, 
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telling her he was goil~. to ~lor~, ad~~ to follow him; 
and in about an hour~ed, leavn1~ hisf.fi1ends to lament the 
loss of so worthy and desirable a ,Person." 

Hostilities in the vicinity ceased for nearly a year, but the 
memory of sufferings endured lasted a lifetime. In their dis
tress the people again appealed to the general court. Between · 
the ye:trs 1697 and 1705 the town had no delegate in the house 

· of deputies ; but on this occasion they se~t a~ition signed 
~ ~~. ~r. 

byJohnffndJonasHoughton.,?~-date. ovem 513,1704, 
which ( (t9hewet~ fua~. cti¥tressed Iilhab1tants of....,Lancaster, 

being under /lie 4wfull~eb~~.r;,ftt God's hand in t~ manifest 
token¢ of hislHspleasure t · s us,b1 pern1itting those 'Bar-
barous .:fieathen to be such a ~co urge to us," etc. stating in 
particular that 1nany had sustained losses , and some were 
(( almost ruined as to their estate," and that their nleeting
house wa.s destroyed by :fire. They continue in these words: 
(( Th~ate awfullstr~~ of God's Hand, ~last weekf in tllfu 
loss of ourlever~R- Minister, -who was fver~Worthy and desir-

~~~~e~~l~.Jte~~toA_~.h~lto~ s~~-,~.~ ha~ng 
teimefiy one mini~ai~~Indians, and now~er 

Taken away by a more awful!.str~~ ; ~'the poor people felt the 
need of help. The petition closed with the prayer that the 
tax of eighty-six pounds might be remitted. 

The government of the colony, with a 1nixture of caution 
and public spirit~rante~Jha:tJ.he sum of furty/founds be al
lowed, and {taid out of tlie~easury, to the Town of Lancas
ter, towards ;Building a Meeting-House, as soon as they shall 
hayy erected a frame for the f)ame, and ~aid the Taxes already 
l~ upon them." 

-r C~ William Tyng reported to the same general court, in 
November, that when he was on the expedition to Lancaster, 
John Spalding, a youthful soldier, was killed. He was a good 
soldier, though a youth. He was poor, and his o-un was taken 0 . 

by the Indians. At the same time, the horse of the ookmel G,JJ-~"'""" 
was killed by the Indians. For this loss he asked pay, and . 
the court granted him four pound;and twenty shillings.!; Sf,-.,4!""'1 S~ 
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The following bill of funeral charges in the case of John 
Carter, of Lancaster, dated March~' 1704-5, shows how a tL 

soldier was cared for by the public, and also what was sup
posed to be necessary in case of sickness in ancient times. 
The ((~," ~~ syder" and ~~spice" were probably as much 
valued by the nurses as by the patient. But the bili needs 
no comment. ! --- -
~-~ 

(( !,o two~urneys to Concord for ye Doctor, 
J<O one J~ Yi), Boston for things for 

said Carter in his sickness, 
~ ~ursing one week, 
J'~ 4 Gallo~s i'lHfi,W~ J 
~ 2 a barrili.Syder, 

0~ 7s. Od. 

0-11-0 
0-10-0 
0-15-~-
0- 4-0 
0-5-6 
0-9-0 

Jli Su~r, fruit and~pice, 
~ 6 pa~ of Gloves, 
J'o. ye Co:ft}1:1 and Grave, · -3 = o78-:0 _ 

NA'rilANIEL SAWYER, EPHRAIM WrLDER.9,- 3 

The gloves were a present to the bearers according to the 
custom of the time. It did not beggar a poor family to have 
a funeral in those days. 

The people, since August, 1704, had been without a sanctu-
ary. Doubtless they had meetings on the Sabbath, but neither ~ 

history or tradition informs us how they were accommodated. 
We can imagine thmn in the pleasant season of the year, 
meeting on the lawn near the minister's garrison, and under 
the young elms, which tradition reports, were set out not 
far from the time when Mr. vVhiting's house was built. It 
is probable that in the winter, the meetings were held in Mr. 
Gardner's garrison-house, or in the commodious houses of 
other inhabitants living in South Lancaster, or on the Neck. 

But though there was a felt need for a new house of wor
ship, there was delay in meeting the want, growing out of a 
difference in reo·ard to the location. Two houses had already 

0 

been built on the brow of the hill just southwest of the first 
burying yard. Some wanted the new house where, in their 
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Iano·uao·e, it had been ((built twice before." Others wanted 
0 0 

it on the east side of the river. Especially, there was a strong 
party in favor of the Old Common. Some doubtless would 
have preferred a location on the Neck. All on the east side 
of the river~ (iY.clnding-the Nee*, 1 the 0 ld Common, Harvard 
and Bolton, combined, and ou~~ted those Jiving on the west 
side of the river, includin~S'oi~it'~ancaster, George I-Iill, 
and the southern parts of the town. The majority fixed the 
site on the northwestern point of the Old Common, as near 
to the meeting of the rivers as possible before descending in
to the low land of the intervale. Tllis wn,s just opposite the 
cemetery on the Old Common. 

But the people of the west- side struggled resolutely against 
the transfer, and in a petition to the general court, gave strong 
reasons to justify their course. In the following words dated 

J{ lT\r t"'_ O~Deeember, 1705, they represented ((that yo~r petitioners 
dwell on the West side of the R-iver, fronting towards the 
£emy, and have suffered very much, and are diminished in 
their number, several heads of families having been cutloff 
within these few years, and when the enemy wore there about 
seventeen or eighteen months ago, they burnt down the meet
ing.-house which always sto9t_q on t~ West side .9'( the &ver. 
Now so it is, (1nay it please Ut~ g~ennJr and cgeneral assem
bly j that those of the Ji1habitants who dwell on this [that is, 
the east J side )t the :£.iver, (several · of whmn are removed, 
for fear of the enemy, ~1 to the bounds of 1\Iar-_fb~r:ough,) 
use all their ~deavo} to have the Meeting-house built on this 
side; whereas the Meeting-house ground, ~tnd the ..Ministerial 
land and Meadow are both on the other [west] side; and 
moreover, should the .Meeting-house be built on this [east J 
side, the Semy might come, when thelnhabitants ~ attrWeet
ing, and destroy the whole Western part, and ~~~ the ]ridge 
so that nobody should be able to resist them, or delif~~:r their 
friends. But the Meeting-house being built on tl~~posed 
side, (as it m;ed to be,) the Inhabitants on that side are a 
~ard to the others on this side, as well as to themselves.'' 

IH,.4 
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MI~t~';t tl ( h' h ~'r .-p .. n auu1 1011 t>t1 · 1ese reasons, w lC . p~t1t10ners humbly 
UL. , ......... . !+~64!1-~ 

hope wGtttel have their due ,Eonsideration,J they stated also 
that thgse living gn th~ ~,..side, having ..:4'-never had a man 
killf d in tpe service- ~grown so numerous that they out-

y_or- ?.tJ.::£;;~ . 
votelil those on the -west slEle, and ~cat~ it against them att-
their XO'tYn Meetings." They therefore prayed the general 
court to -~maln~\ a :final ending of thi:?l6ntroversy, and the~e
building of the Meeting-house in its usual ·place. " The sig
natures are copied below because they inform us in regard to 
the families living on the west side. {!hey prove al-s.o that >< 
members of the "'iVhite, Whitcomb :tnd Joslin f~tmilies had 
settled on the west of the r i) er) A similJlr paper signed by 
the residents on the east side, would enable us to make out 
the census of the town in 1705. Samuel Bennett, John John-
son, Benjamin Bellows, Simon Stevens, Joseph Glazier, 
Bezaleel Sa .. vwear, Jonathan "\Vhitcomb, Ephraim Wilder, 
Philip Goss, John Prescott, sen., Jonathan Wilder, Cyprian 
Stevens, Thomas Ross, John Prescott, jr., Peter Joslin, John 
Keyes, John Beman, jr., Nathaniel Sawyer, Joh"Q. Harris, 
William Divoll, Josiah White, jr., George H~s ~~ -71~ a-u.. 

A committeg_was appointed bythe~overnment to examine jo I JJ 

and report. ~of them, Mf. Tyng,,.:fepmt~vor of 
the petitioners; but the other two reported in the negative. 
A new petition was sent down, at the May session of the 
court, when it was voted to hear both sides before the whole 
court, on the seventh of tTune, 1706. The result in the upper 
house is given in these lines. ((June 12. Upon full hearing '1. 

of both parties of the town of Lancaster, by their ~ommittees, 
Resolved, that the IJ.i0eting-liouse be erected and set up at or 
near the place where the old ifleeting-House stood, and has 
been twice before built." This was sent to the deputies for 
concurrence. The town had a representative this year, as in 
the year preceding, in the person of John Houghton. The 
house voted that the meeting-house should be placed on the 
east side, where two-thirds of the inhabitants lived, and also 
laid the charo-e of buildino- on the rates. The council non-o 0 

concurred in this action. 
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Another petition, signed in behalf of the town, by Thomas 
WHder, J ohn Houghton, John Wilder, Joseph W heelock and 
Josiah Whitcomb, signified to the general court, same session, 
that the large majority would be pleased to see the house on 
the east side ; that more than twenty families on the east side 
had to go farther to · meeting than any on the west side; and 
that none on the west side had to go more than two miles. 

(

The subJect was~ed to__a_co.mmittee, -the maJority 
~ ~ of whom, James :Minott and Thomas Brown, repo:ted in favor 
~ 1:£n...... of the east side) The court sent up word stopping all pro
~ j:r~ .' '+ ">, ceedings. 
~ ~; Another petition went to the court, by the hand of John 
~cJ...:, "4): . Houghton, at its fall session, praying that the court would 
~ .S:, remove restrictions, and let the town proceed to build on the 

east side. This prayer was granted by the house on the first 
of November, and concurred in, next day, by the council. 
The house was accordingly built on the west end of the Old 
Common, south side of the road, where it stood and was occu- '1. 

pied as a place of worship until 17 43. Thomas and John 
Wilder, whose names are on one of the petitions above re
cited, were sons of the first Thomas Wilder, who came hither 
in 1659, and died 'in 1667. As the father settled on the west 
side, it would seem that these sons had moved over to the 

, 
b 

east side of the river; probably to the Old Common, where 
a branch of the Wilder family long had a home. John Hough
ton, second of that name, now lived on the south side of the 
Old Common, and gave the land on which the meeting-house x 

was placed. 
\Vhile the sections of the town were engao·ed in fixinO' the 

b b 

location of their meeting-house and center, the Indians were 
on the watch for prey. On the twenty-sixth of October, 17oj,O' 
Mr. Thomas Sawyer, his son, Elias Sawyer, and John Biglo 
or Bigelow, were captured and taken to Canada. The facts 
in rega~'d to their condition in that province, are derived from 
Whitney's History of Worcester County. It appears that 
Sawyer was a very brave man, as well as a good mechanic .. 

~ 
I 
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The uame of Sawyer has been associated with '( mills " in every "'
generation. vVhen the party reached Montreal, Sawyer of-
fered to put up a mill on the river Chambly on condition that 
t~e French governor would obtain a release of all the captives. 
There was no difficulty in effecting the ransom of Bigelow 
and young Sawyer ; but the Indians were determined that 
Thomas Sawyer should be put to death by Hngering torture. 
lVIanagement was called in to secure his release. A friar ap
peared suddenly, doubtless by arrangement with the governor, 
stating that he held the key of purgatory in his hand, and 
that if they dia not release the prisoner without delay, he 
would unlock the gate and cast them in headlong. Their su
perstitious fears being aroused, they unloosed Sawyer, who 
was already tied to the stake, and yielded him to the gover-
nor. He finished the rnill, which wa:s the first one built in 
Canada, before the ye~n· was out, and was sent hmne, in com~ 
pany with Bigelow. Elias Sawyer wa detained~liD~to ~ 
teach the Canadians 'the art of~sawing and keeping the mill 
in order, and then was disn1i ssed with rich presents."' A 
grandson of Ella~ Sawyer, named J otham, according to Wil-
lard, was alive in 1826, aged eighty-six, and "recollected 
riding horsebaek behind hi~ mother to church to hear 1\1r. 
1-Ianiugton·s eentury sermon, :Jiay 2 8, 17 53:· \Yhat a mass 
of local history and tradition he might have left to us ! 

Nearly two years passed when the Indians made their pres
once felt by the killing of Jonatl{an \Vhite, on the twenty
seventh of e.T uly, 1707. 

In the 1nonth of August .Joseph \Yilder petitioned the gen- "'
C'ral conrt for pay for '(snow shoes., ·which he had provided 
for the use of Col. Tyng. Tlw colonel had used them, in 
shoeing hi~ :-)Olclier;:;, but had not paicl \Yilder. The use of 
snow :-)hoes wn:::; a necessity in winter campaign:::; against the 
Indians. The court, in November, allowed four poundf:' and 
fifteen shillings. 

The next act of violence was on the thirtieth of August, 
when .Jonathan \Yilder was killed. The circumstances, as 

{o 
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given by Harrington, were as follows. Wilder had lately 
moved to Marlborough. He was son to the Lieut. Nathaniel 
Wilder, who was killed in 1704. ·On the twenty-ninth of 
August, twenty-four stout Indians, who according to their 
own account, says I-Iarrington, ~~had all been captains, came 
to Marlborough, and captivated Mr. Jonathan vV ilder. '' The 
next day they were pursued by about thirty of JYiarlborough 
and Lancaster men, who overtook them in the northwestern 
part of Sterling, at a place since known by the name of the 
<<Indian fight." The van of the pursuers came upon the ene
my before they had the least suspicion that they were tracked. 
They were unprepared for fighting, as their packs were all 
slung, and the day being misty, their cat:les were on their gun~. 
They might easily have been destroyed, and the captive re -
cued, if the pursuers had rushed upon them in a body, when 
first surprised. · They had determined, it seems, ~<to resign 
themselves to the mercy,. of the English. But observing 
that only<< ten of the thirty came down upon them, they took 
courage, unslung their packs, and fought like men, having 
first dispatched their captive." It it-~ somewhere stated that 
the head of young "VVilder wus pressed against a rock, and 
the sutures of hi kull were separated by some instrument of 
iron. Nine of the Indians were killed, and all their pack:; 
were taken. The rest escaped. Two of the attacking party, 
-Ephraim Wilder, brother of the slain captive, and Samuel 
Stevens- were wounded, and two, viz., John Farrar of Marl
borough and a ~1r. Singletary (were killed. The "fen1issness · 
of the twenty men who failed to assist the ten heroes of the 
fight appears to have made a deep impression. Mr. 1-Iarring
ton, after closing the account, returns to this fact, and say:;:· 
•< it ought to be observed again, that but ten of our men were 
in the action." The scene of the combat is between two and 
three miles north-west of the center of Sterling. Ephraim 
Wilder, though he survived, and had a numerous posterity, 
including the Hon. ~1arshall P. Wilder, must have been se
verely hurt. A petition was before the general court, in June, 
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1708, from Samuel Bridgm~, for expenses incurred in the 
nursing of Wilder, (( wounded in the thigh in August last, and 
ick ten weeks." 

The following petition exhibits most strikingly a phase of 
life in Lancaster in the early part of the eighteenth century. 
The people were in continual anxiety ; they were often out 
couting, or serving in garrisons, or engaged in combats; they 

" subsisted" the soldiers quartered upon them ; and then were 
kept out of their pay. All this was in addition to daily toil. 
Life was indeed a burden; yet we have no doubt that their 
lot had n1any compensations, and that there was true happi
ness in their households. A life of struggle with difficulties, 
inspired by faith in ~' enriches and strengthens the char
acter. Here foJlo;fs"'theiJetition. Od- 1.. ~ 17{J t 

'I- '1- X!( \V e Ji1habi~ on tJ1t West part of t'!fe '.lbwn of Lan
caster, being tlfe extreine front a'ild having ~ubsisted Capt. 
William Tyng's men, are kept out of our.,Money to our Vffl!Y 
~Teat damage*~ S~~e of US being poor, ari.d under kgage
m~ts w~ch cannot be answered for want hereof, w~ch &
po~es to t~ penalty of tH'~ law, we have non¢ to-..id~·ess our
selves but to yourAton1rs, ~cl ~athers of our Israel.'0~be~ 
Fairbanks, Joseph I-Iutchins, John Glazear, John Prescot, 
Cyprian Steven. ·, Simon Stevens, ,Josiah White, Nathaniel 
Sawyer. 

fu..:tbis e8nneetien comes in another petition, probabl:y re e<. 1-. It was before the court m No-
vembe/,0 1709, asking for pay ~for billeting the men of Col.t:Tr; -r L;, So-.-._ 

C~. V\Tilliam Tyng'"' in the years 1707-8. The whole clai1n was 
1nore than twenty-eight pounds. The court resolved that Col. 
Tyng should not be paid until these petitioners had satisfac
tion. They obtained their money, and receipted to Tyng 
before the end of the month. 

The last act of Indian violence in Lancaster occurred on 
the sixteenth of August, 1710, and the scene of it was on the 
eastern side of George hill. Lieut. Nathaniel Wilder had four 
sons. Jonathan was killed, as related above ; and Ephraim 
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was severely wounded. The attack was now made upon the 
~ other two, Kathaniel and Oliver. They were at work in the 

field, with an Indian ervant, -when a party of the enemy, 
takino· aclvantao·e of the bushes, came very near and fired upon 

0 0 

' 

them. They escaped to .the garrison, but the servant was 
killed. Thus the last act of Indian warfare against this town, 
resulted in the killing of an Indian. But though the ravages 
of savage war never invaded the borders of the town again, 
yet the property and the sons of Lancaster were not exempt 
from demands, and the people were not entirely free from 
anxiety till the battle of Quebec gave supremacy to the Eng

lish in North America. 
One enterprise in this war engaged the interest of all New 

England. This was the expedition to Port Royal, the spa 
-in 1710, when Massachusetts sent 
fourteen transports with troops and supplies, and the other 
colonies in proportion. The place was captured on the twenty
second of October. How many men went fi·om Lancaster is 
unknown ; but that one of her sons was there is evident from 
the settlernent of the estate of Ralph Houghton. The first 
Ralph Houghton had a son James. This J an1es had a son 
Ralph and another son, named James. This lnst James was, 
in the year 1711, administrator on the estate of his brother 
Ralph, grandson of the first Ralph. The appraisers were 
Peter Joslin, J-osiah \Vhite, jr., and John Houghton, jr . . In 
the Inventory is this item. ((Wages due to said Ralph Hough
ton, at the time of his decease, for his services in the late ex- ~ 

pedition to Port Royal, £5. 14. 11.~· Such bits of private his
tory show how the families of Lanca:::;ter were involved in nll 
the hardships of the colony. ~ l\ 

Peace was concluded between England and France m 1713, 
by the treaty of UtreQht. In the 1ncantin1e , our people wc'n' 
on guard against surprises. Garrisoning the town seem · 
to have been perfected by placjng a garrison in a group of 
families. The garrisons now numbered twenty-seven. The 
follo-wing table found in the Archives of the state show:s the 

I I 
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number of souls, of men, of families, of garrisons, and of 
soldiers to guard them in the year 1}11. ALMA.~~ 

I i . Families M~n mhab-----------. --.-1 · . Itants. 

Hezekiab 'V. illard, stJL .;=t 3 4 
Wm-. Houghton, '' 4 5 
Capt. Wilder,~ t!CL'&ttz.A- "'-~1 7 11 
Mr. Houghton , ;, 2 4 
Mr.' White, y,*...L J~.,L-.-- 6 8 
hl. J~~lin, (j)tA£..--1) ., 3 3 
Mr. Bowers,J•l...:~ -· ' ' 3 3 
Mr. Bennet, Jr;k..,.._ " 3 7 
Mr. Steve~s , Cjc_~S~,_,_~ ,, . 4 4 
Mr. Prentice, J o'J.v..._ , j~~"""-c-<'14-~ 2 2 
Ens/g;ri Wilder , J./'r.J'h-~..v:!;~./fo.-l! 4 4 
Mr. Sawyer, J(M-f...'--".{ . tf,_~~t;,.. 3 7 
Mr. Prescot, J t1 h-n- . ~X....r- 3 4 
Mr. Beamau, h7....... Uat:ev;--u~~r-1<- 3 4 
Mr. Snow, J0-h ....... o •. 3 4 
Henry Hpugbton , 3 2 
Mr. PrMst, Ja"J....,._ . tf{Ut,.L; i}lf_t [ 6 7 
Caleb Sawyer, , . 2 3 
William Sawyer, . ,. 3 3 
Mr . Whitcomb,..Tosu• .. L f3o/.f,;..., 4 4 
Mr. More, )a""' HvA-vV ,. 1 1 
John More, ,, 2 2 
Mr. Hd-ughton,.J"t, ........ J.,._ ·· 1 1 
Mr. Wilson, :r ~~ .. 1 3 
J~ Whitcomb , .. 2 2 
Mr. W~~eler, I'o~ ,ovl.. ,. 3 4 
Mr. Fm~bank, Jw&.,L •. 2 5 

27 83 111 

Soldiers. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
(Jo 

2 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2/ 

Souls. 

8 
25 
47 
13 
38 
18 

9 
34 
19 

9 
18 
23 
15 
14 
15 
15 
25 
11 
12 
17 

8 
7 
3 

11 
7 

17 
25 

458 

The reader must locate the garrisons as best he can. The 
absence of Christian names n1akes it difficult in some cases. 

'Vt.rf. 7tfo~7C. 

A very large addition was confirmed to the town, on the 
west, in the year 1713. The purchase, as already stated, was 
made of George Tahanto, an Indian chief. The general court 
gave confi2:mation to the grant in 1713. The delay has been l. 

ascribed to the cc distraction of the times," growing out of the 
I1l.dian wars. 

A copy of the Indian Bond is here inserted a·s it will 
.always have a historical value. cc Know all men by these 
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presents, that I, George Tahanto, Indian Sagamore, for and 
in consideration of what money, namely, twelve pounds, wa 
formerly paid to Sholan, my uncle, sometime sagamore of 
Nashuah, for the purchase of said township, and also forty
six shillings formerly pai~ qy Insi_qne John lVIoore and J ohu 
Houghton of said N ashuaA to James Wiser, alias Quenepen
ett, now deceased, but especially for and in consideration of 
eighteen pound~paid part, and the rest secured to be paid, 
by John Houghton aJ).d :Nathaniel \Vilder, their heirs, exec
utors and assigns forev:r, a ?ertain tfct of l~nd o~ ~h~ west 
side of the westward hne of Nashua township, adJoining to 

"' said line, and butts southerly for the most part on Nashuah 
river, bearing westerly towards Wachusett I-Iills, and runs 
northerly as far as ~ashuah township, and which lands and 
meadow ·, be it more or less, to be to the said Insigne John 
Moore, John Houghton, and Nathaniel Wilder, their heirs 
and assigns, to have and to hold forever. And I, the said 
George Tahanto, do hereby promise and engage to procure 
an order from the honored General Court, for their allowance 
and confirmation of the sale of said landsa.s aforesaid, and al-

A 

so that I will show and mark out the bounds of said land in 
con':enient time, not exceeding four months, and also to make 
such deeds and conveyances, as Inay be necessary for the con
firmation of the premises, and that ~JcWd' the said George 
Tahanto, do by these pre~ents, ful~y ~!?:- and confirm, all 
and every, the said township of Nashua, alias Lancaster, to 
the inhabitants and proprietors thereof according as it wa ' 
formerly granted to them or their ancestors by my uncle Sho
lan, and laid out to them by Ensign Thomn,s Noyes, and con
firmed by the Ron. General Court. For the performance of 
all the above-said, I, the said George Tahanto, have set my 
hand and seal, this twenty-sixth day of June, in the 13th year 
of the reign of our sovereign Lord, vVilliam the Third, over 
England, &c. King. Anno Domini, 1701." 

This document was properly si~ed and sealed. The grantL~) 
was co~rmed by the general court, at the May session, 17_}3, 
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in these words : (( Read and ordered that the tract of land 
above described, be added and confirmed to the towns!tip of 
Lancaster, as a part of the township, not prejudicing any 
former grant(" 

This act of the general court made the new grant a part of 
the township of Lancaster, but by a vote of the town, Feb
ruary 5, 1 711, it was provided ((that all such as were inhabit
ants, might join in the purchase of the Indian Land, and all 
such as would do ·it, should signi(y the same by signing a con
tract which contained the following stipulation. (( "\'V e, the 
subscribers, do hereby bind ourselves and our heirs to pay 
each one his equal share of the purchase of said lands and all 
charges that have or shall be expended about the same, and 
to run equal hazard of obtaining said land, provided, that 
if said land be obtained, we shall each one have an equal 
share." 

By this it appear '"' that neither the town as a corporation, 
.nor the body of proprietors , nor the inhabitants of the town 
simply as inhabitants , ·were the owners of the (( new grant ; :' 
but those inhabitants of Lancaster who joined in the purchase 
became the owners in equal shares. 

The grant of Tahanto included the home or capital of Sho
lan, the sachem, who invited the white to the valley of the 
Nashua. The original grant did not cover or include that 
place. The western boundary of Lancaster, old township, 
was east ofSlwlan's headquarteG: His capital was between 
East and West Washacum lakes, on a gentle elevation, over
looking both those beautiful sheets of water: The stream which 
takes the water frmn East to vVest "\Vash:wum, runs a few rods 
north of the mound or rise of land. The brook is bordered by 
swampy land. The home of the chief was bounded and guard
ed on three sides, and was a fine strategic point, which could 
be easily defended. There is a ditch on the south side of the 
little hill, but that is probably the work of the white man. 

As the new grant included both ponds, the Indian capi
tal came under the jurisdiction of the town, but this did not 

cl 2. ' 
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interfere with the right of the natives to plant, hunt or :fish, 
which was their original and sole condition, in dealing with 
the :first settlers. 

The site of the home or fort of the Indian chief, and the 
iron mine north of the pond are well worth visiting by the 
curious. 

"There glided the corn-dance, the council-fire shone, 
And against the red war-post the hatchet was thrown. 

There the old smoked in silence their pipes, and the young 
To the pike and the white-perch their baited lines flung; 
There the boy shaped his arrows, and there the shy maid 
Wove her many-hued baskets and bright wampum braid." 
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CHAPTER Vll. 

ANNALS. POPULATION FROM: 1690 TO 1714. REPRESENTA

TIVES TO THE GENERAL COURT. THE STATE OF EDU

CATION. THE CHURCH. )UNISTERS. RETTLEMENT OF 

REY. JOliN PRENTICE. 

THE new territory, or ((additional grant" on the \Vest, con
tained about :fo&y square miles, though the survey was far 
from being exact. The town had now reached its full dimen
sions, being t~h miles north and south, tWelve miles on its ( e 2} 
northern boundary, and about .ten-miles from east to west, 
on the southern line. The whole township contained not far 
from one hundred andlgn square miles of land. Many years 
later an addition was made by the annexation of (( Shrews
bury Leg," so called, but before that event, a large section 
had been taken from the eastern side of the town, to help 
form the towns of Harvard, Bolton and Berlin. The close 
of the war, near the end of queen Anne's reign, was favor-
able to the increase of population in the frontier towns, and 
Lancaster began to enjoy unusual prosperity. 

Before proceeding farther it will be convenient to bring up 
· the Annals of the town to this point, and ascertain the num
ber of the people dwelling here, as near as possible, at the 
commencmnent of the reign of the Brunswick family over 
the British empire. These points, with the state of educa
tion, and the settlement of the Rev. John Prentice as pastor 
of the church, will be attended to in the present chapter. 

The following are detached facts occurring from time to 
time, which il1ustrate the past, and show the character of the 
people in the primitive days of New England. 

153 
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In 1652 Ralph Houghton, John Prescott and others, took 
the ((oath of fidelity ." This indicates that Prescott, what
ever hi theoretical vimYs, accepted the govermnent and laws, 
as a good citizen. 

In early times the perioj of 1nilitary service was between 
o- y sixteen ~nd f-m·tylhye. But in seasons of peril, 

the time was extended towards old age. l-Ienee the signifi-· 
cance of Ruch entries on the Records as the following. In 1662 1-

Lawrence Waters was released from ('ordinary traynings," 
on condition of paying five shillings per annum. Not far from 
the same time, the aged John White was relieved, on account 
of advanced years. 

At the sessiorYof the Middlesex County~ Court, in 
h lb.f1 r--1662, the town of Lancaster was presented to the court held 

in Cambridge, in April, for ((defect in weights and measures," 
and enjoined to provide a re1nedy on penalty of forty shil
lings. 

In 1672 a complaint was entered against Edmund Parker, 
for ((entertaining" a bastard child of Silvanus, a negro, be

t· };P2_1g~11g· to Roxbury, contrary to order. The case reached the 
~court, where it was ordered that while the child was 

in the place, the selectmen should take care ((that it be pro- r 

vided for as humanity and religion " required. Parker~~~ 
bonds in £100 to save the town from damages, and to sup-
port the child, or return it to Roxbury. 

The next paragraph may help to explain the above, as it 
reveals something in respect to Parker's fitness to l)ring up a 
child, whether his own, or that of another man. In 16 7 4, 
Edmund Parker was before the court, on I]PJYPlai~t, and was 
convicted of ((neglect of God's worshiP:_ont1ie Lord's day." 
Both himself and his family were [l<1monished. The court 
commended it to the selectmen (( di~gently to inspect his fam
ily, and observe their manner for the future." If there was 
no amendment, the selectmen were (( ordered and empower
ed to dispose of his so ;to service .,...where he ~t be better 
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The next year John J otlmsonl\ was fined twenty shillings, 
and six shillings costs, ~~for abstaining from public worship." 

The Middlesex Court, in April, 1682, convicted Cyprian 
c._ 

Stevens of ~( selling strong drink" to the Indians. He was 
fined twenty shillings, money, and to pay costs to two Ind-
ian witnesses, three shillings. The prohibitory law of those 
times was intended to shield the Indians from harm in the use 
of strong drink. ~ 

In 1686 Stevens had a sHeeN;soi ffiNathaniel Wilde~ r" 

was licensed by the Court of Pleas, and General Sessions of 
the Peace, to ~~retail wine, beerc, aile, cycler, rum," etc. At 
the same t~.me Stevens was appointed clerk to take account of /{. ~z.., 6 
all births and deaths in Lancaster. 

As the town had neglected to pay Nathaniel Wilder for~~ six
teen wolves by him killed in 1684-5," the general court sig
nified to the said town, ~~that the change of government does 

·not discharge them from their duty in such cases," and they 
had to ( ~ satisfie " the petitioner. The change of government 
alluded to was the usurpation of Andros. That was not to 
insure immunity to wolves. 

In 1688 Josiah White wa allowed, by the county, twenty 
shillings for ~( killing one gro wne wolf" in Lancaster. N a- · 
thaniel Wilder was allowed forty shillings for killing two 
~~ growne wolves," and John vVomsquan, an Indian, ten shil
lings for killing one ~~ growne wolf." (Why the Indian re
ceived only half as much as a w bite man for killing a~~ growne" a,.~ 

wolf, is left to coniecture. Perhaps the wolf was not full 
(~ growne ;" and possibly the whites wished to monopolize the 
business~ 

Cyprian Stevens, constable, in 1690, allowed a prisoner to 
escape. He was arrairrned and convicted. He was either tt. J 

0 ' 

careless; or else in collusion with the prisoner. But the 
court was not to be trifled with, and be soon fulfilled his war
rant. In consequence he was discharged on paying costs. 

A petition was sent to the general court, in February, 1693, 
setting forth that the town had suffered greatly from war, and 
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, ... 
praying for allowance for ~their great charges in fortifying 
themselves in this'lToublesome time.~' The court allowed 

£20 out o~::~~~en~he preceding year. 
In 1695 ~c-. repre;~nted to the legislature that sever-

A . 
al persons had moved away, and others had died, before the 
year 1690. Tho tgw~to be relieved fren1 psJring 
thoi1· taxes-;- This petition is chiefly interesting as showing a 
change in the inhabitants, as nearly all the names cited, be
long to old and well-known families. They are as follows: 
Cyprian Stevens, William Huttson, [Hudson,] Samuel 
Wheeler, Benjamin Willard, Joseph Waters, Nathaniel 
Harwood, Samuel Parker, Arthur Tooker. 

This leads to the remark that the population of the town 
had not only increased, but had become widely distributed 
since the re-settlement. The number of inhabitants, at the 
time of the massacre, in 1676, has been variously estimated 
from three hundred to three hundred and fifty. There were 
in the town over fifty families. In 1684, there were about 
eighteen families on the ground ; which would give from 
ninety to one hundred persons. There was a steady increase 
from this time for several years. New families came into 
the town, and cpildren were born into those which had re-

~'~ turned. By March, 1687, according to Willard, there ~~had 
been thirty births." A list of names, made in the next year, 
numbered eighty, mostly heads of families. The larger part 
of these belonged to Lancaster. Suppose that sixty of these 
names represented the male heads of families, the population 
would be about three hundred and thirty. And this would 
not be an unreasonable conclusion. By that time nearly all 
the absentees would have returned, except the few who had 
settled elsewhere, or had fallen by death. These last ten 
years had been free from Indian hostilities. But now war 
broke out again, and the increase was retarded, first by the 
partial stoppage of migration, and secondly by the many 
fatal casualties between 1688 and 1710. 
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In Mr. Willard's Centennial Address, page 101, he says 
that an ((ancient authority states that there were seventy
nine ratable polls here in 1708." He does not give the au- ./ 
thority, nor vouch for it. Allowing one ratable poll to every 
four and a half inhabitants, the population would be about 
three hundred and fifty-six. That is, the number of inhabit
ants had increased in twenty years to the number of about 
twenty-six. 

From 1708 the increase was quite rapid, since we find, L. 

from the table of ,g:arrisons, on a pr~cedi:GQ' pao-~ ¥-7that in 1711 
'-' o o A ' 

there were in the town, eighty-three families, one hundred 
and eleven men inhabitants, and four hundred and fifty-eight 
souls. This gives very nearly five and one-half souls to a 
family, and shows the increase to have been, if the data are 
correct, about one hundred in three years. (This result is not J !t-~1- .i- t-d 
improbable or surprising) No person was killed bythe Ind- /.k.L~ /_ 
ians, in this town, after 1707 except an Indian boy. There 
was comparative safety here, and the people from the lower· 
towns fl_9Q.ked into this beautiful section in large numbers. 

At the smne ti1.ne there was a great change in the distribu
tion ~fan1ilies. Before the massacre, nearly all the people 

......._ J o?U£. 
lived 1n outh Lancaster, and on the Neck, or Center. There 

j'\. 

were, perhaps, a ~families in the part which now forms 

? 

Bolton and Berlin. But in 1711 there were several families 
on the eastern slope of George hill,~d &mne in the sout·h 
etrd---6£- the- te'W:B-,--t<:Twm:~Sa-wyer:S mill,-Il-OW--in BoylstoH:. ~<-v ~ct --L) . 
The number who had settled in what is now Harvard, Bolton 
and Berlin, \vas still larger. There were scattered families 
also on the road to Still River~-4-the-road-tGwards Lunen- ~ '! t~ 
~: There is reason to think that the population in the 
Center and South Lancaster, was less dense than at the first 
settlement. As yet Leominster and Sterling belonged to 
the unsettled wilderness. 

It was optional with the towns to be represented in the gen
eral court. Lancaster sent no delegate previous to the year 
1973 though represented by l\Ir. Thomas Brattle, of Cum , 
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_ bridge o1:· Boston, in 1671':f'J..-While Major ·willard resided 
here, he as a member of the" governor's council, doubtless 
looked after the interests of his neighbors. The name of the 
representative in 1673, is given as ~(Mr. Howton." This 

.f1. 

..1. was ~r Ralph & Jeh.R Houghton; :fUU;>Bably tae forme:~:·. 
The town was not represented ag~in untii 1689, when Ralph 

.SUv. ~_q:..· Tl . Houghton and John MomF.were sent. 1e successive rep-
resentatives from that date to 1725, when the town Records 
begin again to help us, have been found by examining the 
manuscript and printed Minutes of the general court. There 
was no representation in the years not mentioned. In 1690 
John Houghton, ~-a · f sec(nrd, was delegate. In 1692, 

j 3 John Moor~t .. and John Houghton. In 1693, 1697, 1705 and 
1706, John Houghton. Thomas Sawyer was sent in 1707. 
John I-Ioughton followed in 1708. In 1710, Josiah 1-Vhit-

J~. , DOinb served. John I-Ionghton was delegate in the years 
~ 1::-~t..v 1711, 1712, 1716 to 1719, and also in 1721 and 1724. t"~;., ; - ~~.,._...'P . . • f_Z2-I fl..'J7r3~ 1 

' - I ~Tabcz Fau·bank was sent 111 17 4,~tl72.i and 1720.
1
, Joseph 

vVHder was delegate in 1720 and 1725;-16 The court always 
had a spring and fall session, but the representatives did not 
always attend both sessions. The towns paid their own del
egates, according to the time they served, and probably did 
not insist upon their attendance beyond what was necessary 
for local or general good. 

J\ otlliug very definite can be known in regard to the schools 
in Lancaster at this period of its history. There is no reason 

j i howcYer, to doubt that the requirements of the law were com
plied with as well as in other towns. The Records, soon after 
thi . period, show that schools were in operation, and that the 
town was in the habit of raising an annual tax for supporting 
them. 

There is a notion, quite current in some quarters, that the 
times now under review may be termed the (( dark age " of 
X ow England. It is said that the first o'eneration which 

0 
brought a certain amount of culture and refinement from the 
.old country, and had imparted some flavor thereof to their 
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children, were now succeeded by a generation comparatively 
ignorant, rustic and superstitious. The darkness of inter
minable woods, filled with wild beasts and savage men, it is 
alleged, predisposed the people to wild imaginings and dark 
foreboding·s. Hence the prevalence of the witch delusion, 
and the intolerance of a bigoted church and ministry. But 
all this is itself n1ostly the spawn of imagination. Doubt
leBs the third generation nmy have lacked some of the refine
ment of their grandfathers and grandmothers. But that the 
third and fourth generations were lc s educated than the first 
and second i a groundless supposition. The fathers of Mas
sachusetts and Connecticut, at once established a system of 
education which reached all the children; a state of things 
unknown in England, at that time, and not enjoyed by the 
present generation of children. A college 1Yas opened at 
Cambridge b~r men who had received the best training that Ox
ford and Cambridge could give. X eig~1borhood :;chools, gram
mar school , and a college trained the 1nost intelligent and 
<1uick-witted people in the world. :\ o people were so little 
infected with superstition; or so little deluded by witch- 1 
·craft, or ~o free from bigotry and intolerance. These evils 
prevailed in the "-orld, whether heathen, Mohammedan or 
Christian. They were felt here, for a time, but with ever 
diminishing force, until they were expelled by the healthy 
growth of a sound mental and religious constitution. 

Thepeople of Lancaster shared in this general enlighten
ment. .A.n ignorant people do not voluntarily choose and sus
tain a learned and godly ministry. Religious leaders they will 
have; but these will he ignorant like themselves, or pander to 
their vices while fosterinrr their io·nora.nce. Kot so with our 

' b b 

predecessors in these fair and fertile fields. Whether transient 
or permanent, their ministers were always University schol
m·s. So far as known, they were n1en of abilities and culture 
above the averao·c in their lJrofession. In character they were b 

pure; in reputation, unspotted. Rowlandson, Whiting and 
Gardner, all won and retained the respect and love of the 
.church, an c1 the cmnmunity. 
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The affectionate esteem in which the clergymen of this town 
were regarded, is shown by a kind and graceful deed which 
illustrates the year 16 The Re,~. John \Yhiting was min
isterino· here with a view to settlement. f-Ie needed a house, 
and th~ people agreed to build one for him in part bL§.!!!?
s~iption. The paper cont~ned ag_o~{t eighty nm~ These 
names belonged, with few exception ~ , to residents in Lancas-
ter. ..;\.nd of these latter, nearly all were heads of families. 

A beautiful site was ~elected for the location of the dwell
ing. It ·was on the ln wn of the Col. Fay estate, and nm!_r the 

? a.- co_.rner of the r<m.ds. At the same time some of the elm tree 
which now adorn the grounds, were planted. The work went 
on, and the town, on the third of January, 1690, voted to make 
conveyance to 1Ir. \Vhiting of the house and land formerly. 

q'-1 granted by the town. 
0 On the same clay, the house being finished, po~session 

( was given in the following singular and impressive manner. 
The voters, and probably others, in large number, a::ssembled 

~~ tLt the house, ·walked through the rooms, and after a pleasant 
f.A,t....T~ and thorough inspection~ passed out of doors, and formally 

( gave possession to their minister. Tho~e moderately endowed 

1 
with imagination cn,n picture that day a, u ((red letter day" in 
the history of the tO\rn. Doubtless there wn,s a large gath

/ ering of parents and children. There wa a (( feast of fat 
' things," and the voice of song and prayer, and an interchange 

of earnest congratulations. And ·when the people \Yent to 
their own homes, who can doubt that they left many gifts to 
cheer the hon1e of their minister? 

The Records of the church which 1Hr. 'Yhiting and his suc
cessors served, till the settlement of the Rev. John Prentice, 
are lost. It is known, however, that after the lamented death 
of Mr. vVhiting, s~ral very respectable gentlemen supplied y 
the pulpit, each for a :-;hort time, ·\mtil the Rev. Andre"T 
Gardner came, in ::Hay, 1701. His most unfortunate and 
much lamented death occurred in October, 1704:. The next 
May, 1705, Mr. John Prentice began preaching in the town. 
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After supplying nearly three years, he was invited in Feb
ruary, 1707-8, to become the settled minister of the church, 
and religious teacher of the town. He accepted the invita
tion, and was ordained on the twenty-ninth of l\1arch, old 
style, 1708. 

There is nothing to show the number of church members 
at the time of the ordination of Mr. Prentice, but the Cove
nant renewed on the day of his settlement was owned by 
thirty-three male members, and signed with their names. 
The document, with the names appended, here follows, and 
brings this chapter to an appropriate close. 

LANCASTER CHURCH COVENANT. 

,< . - .1 Renewed March 29, (0. S.) 1708. ,, 
~Uv-~c.L·~ "'~: ~ lf..w.Lj-~J>-u--~ I 

cc vVe whose names are hereunto subscribed, being Inhabit-
ar€s of th~"Iown of Lancaster, in New Eng-land, knowing that 7> ~-;p ·I.: 

we~re)prone to offend and provoke the Most High God, both 
in heaf!;, word and dee<!J throug~ the prevalence of sin that 
dwelleth within us, and fuhrougliJ lemptations from without us, 
for which we h~ve greatG·eason tQ) be unfeignedly humble~be
fore him from d.ay to ~a.y, do [n the) name of our ~ord Jesus 
Christ, with ~ependehce upon the assistance of his H'oly Spirit, 
solemnly enter into CCoven~t wit"d Go<!.fand one with another, 
according to God, as followeth. 

(( Imprimis. That having chosen and taken the Lord J ~ho.:. 
~ah [{o be ouiJ God, we will fear him, cleave to him/ fmd 
'fove afld servelhlm, i1~truth, with all our hearts, giving up 

I l.t J~ n· 
?urselves unto hl{ip. as hi§! people. In a~l things "'"~o be at ~is..l~ ~ 
sovereign@.isposa9 that we may have and hold communiOn 
wit~ him as[:g:tembers]of C~"9-st's fiiystical Body, acc01·ding to 
his revealed will,fu.nto ou91ives' end. . ~ . 

(( 2. vV e also bind ourselves to br1ng up our ch1ldren 
and serf.ants in th~ knowledge and fear of God, by holy~
structions, according to(om;:Jabilities; and in special, by the 
use of orthodox f'atechisf!:ls, thafltrue ~ligion may be main-

11 
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tained in our families while fF-e live"); yea, and among such as 
shall live when we are dead ~d gone. 

(( 3. And we f;Uther promise to keep close to tl:le truth of 
Christ, endelvorin!! 'lwith lively -;fffection towards it in our :~~X .__,.J ··y.,.·"n" 
hearts, to defend it ~gainsfla11 oppos~rs tliereof, as God shall 
call us at any tim.~ thereunto; [whic~ that we may do, ~e ~e
solve to use the Holy Scriptures [as ou1~platform;wherehy ye 
may discern the mind of Christ,Gtnd not thi('i\ew-found In-

ventions of men:9. t6 J 
(( 4. We also lngage ourselves to have. a careful1~ection 

of[our]owii hearts, viz., so as to endeav(};r, by the ~irtue of 
the[death{ of Christ, tw mortification of all our sinful ~assions, 
&-orldljframes, ahd 'sorderly affections, whereby we may be 
withdrawnlfrom]the 1ving God. J 

(( 5. We moreover Gbl~e ourselves, in the faithful improve
ment{Qf oui]ability and opportunity, to worship God accord
ing to gll the particufiar insti]ntions of Christ for his ~hurch, 
under gospel 1tdministrations, (wit~ ~everent attention unto 
tf;e W~~·d of God ; to pay unto him lQ_ur.:Jpraises ; and to hold 
~mmunion each with other in the{irse oijthe seals of the ~ov
enant~..gaptism and the Suvper of(ihe Lord) 

~( 6. ~e likewise promise 4;hat we will peaceably submitt
un[o th£ijdiscipline appointed by Christ in his ~hurch for of
fend~rs, obe}jing accoifling to th~will of God, thOO'e ~have 
the rule over us in the ~ordJ C 

t' 7. vYe also bind ourselves to walk in love one towards 
another,&ndea1JJ:ring our mutual ~dification,\risiting, ~xhort
ing, 8omfortino-, as @ccasimD[ability] serveth, and warning 
.any .Brother or~ister. which offendeth,i!wt <lifvul~ing private 
offences irregularly, but heedfully following(!;he]precepts laid 
down for COhurch dealing, (Matt. 18: 15, 16, 17) forgiving 
all tha~ do manifest unto the J udgment of <Charity ,{fhat they] 
truly repent of their miscarriages. 

((Now the God of peace that brought ao·ain from the ~ead 
@ur Lord, th~grea~hepherd of the sheep~through theilood 
of the ~erlastingLcovenantJ make us perfect in every good 
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~ork to do his ·~ill, working that which is well-pleasing in 
his sight, through Jesus~' to wl{Qm btDglory forever and 
ever. ~t\._men.'' &i_gned bj 

) ;• 

John Benn~tt, 17t&-~t~ John Warner, 17 1fo John Houghton, l /A-
Edward Phelps, 1716 Jonathan Houghton,IJ!s- Josiah "\JVhetcomb\ 
Joshua Osgood, n!;...,_ : Josiah Wheler, /7to John Wilder, 

.~ :t""''t.'\ Joseph W n,.J:tcomb,'I7J,.3./ Benjamin Wilson, 17 n .Jeremiah Wilson, 
David Osgood,~ s 1733 Jonas Houghton, 17lt1 '? John Rugg, 
Joseph Mores,~ 'i' 17!>3 Samuel 'Villard,.tlw.trtn3 Jonathan Moo~1 
Joseph Wilder, j u.~·1Nt/ Jabez Fairbank{'"'7''7 ? Joseph Wil<ler J'l1.3 S'q. ~ .. 
Oliver Moor, t"""'7 -t 4 1n'l...3 Thomas Houghton,,,._, Jabez ·Fairbank, 1 7'~,,~eJ.,,. L$&4o..J 

John Harris, 1717 Hooker Osgood,Jt l'z.} ~ Josiah W'hite, !Jc- ~r~._.,_l3 (re.....:,..j 
John Priest, 17o8 rJohn Prentice, James Wilder, /7ttJ 

Daniel Rugg, /'rt 7 Thomas Wilder, Joseph Hutchins. /7%1 ? 



CHAPTER VIII. 

NEW FAMILIES. JOHN FLETCHER AND HANNAH PHELPS. 
LANCASTER HEROES : FAIRBAL~K. THE WILLARDS. HART
WELL. WHITE. 

JosEPH DuDLEY, son 0f Gov. Thomas Dudley, was appoint-
ed President of New England by the king, in 16 8 5, and con
tinued in office one year. In 1702 ·he became the royal gov
ernor of the Province of Massachusetts, and remained in that 
position until 1715, when his daath left the executive de- t\J 
partment to Lieut. Gov. William~\ He was succeeded 
in 1716 by Samuel Shute, who continued in power seven 
years, when in 1723, Lieut. Gov. William Dummer became 
acting governor. His administration lasted till 1730, with 
the exception of the year 1728, when William Burnet, son h. 
of the famous bishop and historian, Gilbert Burnet, was gov
ernor. It fell to Dummer's lot to conduct the war with the 
eastern Indians, closing with Lovewell's :fight, and he seems 
to have won a fairly honorable name in our colonial history. 
Dummer Academy in Byfield bears his name. Fort Dum
mer, and Dummerston in Vermont, serve to perpetuate his 
fame beyond our bounds. 

George I. was acknowledged by our ancestors as their Iring, 
in 1715, and all writs ran in his name during the period in
cluded in this chapter, fi·om 1713 to 1730. Bolingbroke and 
Harley, the ministers of Anne, during the later years of her 
reign, had been driven from power. The prompt action of 
the dukes of Argyle and Somerset baftled the partisans of 
the pretender, and a long succession of whig politicians up
held the throne of the Brunswick family. Of these, the most 
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capable, if not the most honest, was Robert Walpole, who 
held the reins of power from 1720 to 17 43. His sagacity, 
his aversion to change, and his love of peace, made him a 
friend to the colonies. 

Thus connected with the colonial and the imperial govern
ment, the ti·ontier settlement of Lttncaster was engaged in 
subduing its extended territory. But the resident proprietors 
were agitated, by a claim to the nmY purchase, which certain 
non-residents made in the year 1717. At a meeting of the 
proprietors in the month of February, the following paper 
was presented. <<A clai~~ma~\~~t.~evera~ persons repre
sented by Franc% Fulla1n, to wit,,: We the subscribers, whose 
names are underwritten, 

~D.~ 
Daniel How, upon the right of Capt. Henry Kerley, £ 100-0-0 

John Barns, " " " " '' 50-0-0 
James Keyes, '' 
John Sherman, " 
Benjamin B~ley," 
David Church, " 

" " 
John Booker, 
Simon Gates, 

" 

Isaac Hunt, " 
Samuel 'Vright, " 
l1 ~· Fra.( Fulla_m, 

,, 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,, 

Roper, 50-0-0 
John Moor~, 

JohnH~on, 20-0-0 
Capt. Iter e , 50-0-0 
Edward Br,tck, 50-0-0 
Robert Houghton, 
St~ Gates, 314-0-0 
Samuel Bennet, 30-0-0 
Cyprian Stevens, 40-0-0 
George Adams, 0-0-0 

do hereby demand all and every of our respective rights and 
divisions of, in, and unto all rights and divisions of lands, made 
or to be made in that tract of land last granted by the great 
and general court of the . Province of the Massachusetts Bay, 
in New England, the twenty-seventh of May, 1713, to be 
added and confirmed to the town of Lancaster, as part of 
that township, in which tract of land we have and claim our 
just rights of property in proportion, as being invested in 
the original right in saicl town of Lancaster." Signed by 
John Sherman, Daniel How :l ohn Barry(s, James l{eyes, Si
mon Gates, Samuel Wright,J{ra Fullam, David Church, Ben-

jamin B~il/Y· 
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The matter was referred to a committee con isting of John 
I-Ioughton, Ephraim, James and Joseph vVilder, who proba
bly reported to a meeting held on the fifth of :Niarch. The 
town held that the tt new purchase," now the greater part of 
Leominster and Sterling, was bought by certain inhabitants of 
Lancaster of George p~1t{ and other Indian8, and since 
added and confirmed to the town by the great and general 
court. The subject was tt agitated," says the Record, and the 
conclusion was, that they, ttthe proprietor of the town of Lan
caster have no right nor interest in said land purchased of the 
Indians, by any former rights of the town of Lancaster ; and 
also $Hher conclude and agree that they will have nothing 
to do with the said land in point of division upon the origi
nal rights of said town, but conclude that it be to the inhabit
ants of said town of Lancaster who purchased the san1e, set 

S'-
off as a propriety, the first Tuesday of March, 171,..6, ( 0. S.) 
as their proper right and propriety, to order, divide, improve 
and dispose of the same according to their interest therein,. 
by purchase, as the law in that case has n1ade provision." 
The men who bought land of the Indians, which was con
firmed to them by the general court, very properly re.pe lied 
the claim of those ·who had not joined in the purchase. 

The tt new purchase~' could be of value only as neiY roads 
were cut through the woods and swan1ps. The strean1 of 
settlers now pouring in on the west as ·well a" on the ea t and 
the center, caused tt highways and byways" to be opened in all 
directions. Three or four roads led over George and Ballard 
hills to Chocksett and Leominster. Old roads were straight
ened and improved, as the needs and the menus of the people 
required. 

Among the new families which set up their family altars 
here from the· opening of the eighteenth century to the year 
1730, we find the names of Carter, Fletcher, Phelps, Harris, 
Hutchins, Hapgood, Osgood, I--Iinds, Glazier, and others. A 
manuscript drawn up by a native of the town, Charles F .. 
Fletcher, of Philadelphia,. affords information illustrative of 
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ancient times and customs. Speaking of some of these fam
ilies, the writer says that the Carters came in :first. ((Capt. ~ 

~~ ~m Carter moved from C~d to Lancaster about ' 1.ro ~ 
the close of the seventeenth centtiry, and took up a large tract 
of land extending far into Leominster. It is related that 
soon after the purchase of the Carter tract, Gapt. Carter either 

5b><. ~ gave or sold to his :o.ephew, ~ Carter, of Qbcimsford, a 
small part of his purchase. The said J.o&eph-the year not 
given-built for himself a log house on or near the site of 
the house where ~1r. Keyes lately lived, (now owned by H. 
D. Stratton.) Having finished his house, and made it as 
comfortable as circumstances would admit, he returned to 
Chclrn:Sford and n1arried Ruth Phelps, thus connecting the 
Phelps family with the Carter family. 

(( Returning to Lancaster with his bride, she took with her 
as companion her sister Hannah Phelps, to assist her in driv
ing away the bears, and keeping off the Indians, when her 
husband was out in the woods, chopping and clearing pre
paratory to the next planting season. 

((This family had been domesticated now for two or three 
montp.s, had become better acquainted with their location and 
neighborhood, and had received and made a few visits among 
the old settler;:;. Some progress had been made in clearing 
and preparing for planting in the spring. Thanksgiving was 
near, and such rude preparation as the forest afforded had 
been made for its celebration. Towards evening of a pleas
ant autumnal day, the housework done up, the table , ·pre ad 
for supper, a bright fire burning on the hearth, the ladies were 
waiting and looking for the return of Mr. Carter, that supper 
might be over, when they heard in the distance the sound of 
a horse's hoof...,, and looking saw a horseman approaching, 
mounted on an iron-gray horse full of fire and spirit. 
[Whether it was the man or the horse, or both, that was full 
of fire and spirit, or their imagination only, history does not 
say.] Suffice it to say, the rider was John Fletcher of Chelms
ford, come to renew his attentions to Miss Phelps. He was 
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soon at her feet, and then there was joy and gladness in that 
house. The news had to be asked and told, about all there
lations and friends in Chelmsford, from whom they had heard 
but once since they left. * * * * Now a messenger had come 
to visit this outpost, he was overwhelmed with questions. This 
is the story of the advent of the Fletchers into Lancaster." 

The marriage of John Fletcher and Hannah Phelps in 1712 
is a matter of record. Fletcher lived, during several years, 
in the house with Carter. Family tradition reports that they 
cc worked together with great unanimity, subduing the forest, 
and making the country habitable. Carter sold to Fletcher 
a parcel of land nearly due north of his own house, and 
assisted Fletcher to build a log house like his own." This 
may seem strange, since there had been a saw-mill at Pres
cott's mills more than fifty years ; but probably it was cheaper · 
to ~the logs, than to cart them to the mill, and bring back 
the boards. T.i!;g_Qer was a nuisance, and had to be disposed 
of in some way. When the house was cc finished and occu
pied, the family gave a gntnd entertainment, inviting the 
Carters, the Wilders, the Gosses, and some other~. The 
descendants of Ruth and Hannah Phelps occupied their 
homesteads in Lancaster for four generations, and lived to
gether in great harmony and friendship." 

Though Carter and Fletcher beg}fn with log houses, yet 
there were many framed houses in the town. Some of these 
are still standing. The houses of Mrs. Mary Ware and of 
Emory vVhite probably antedate the coming of Fletcher. 
The house taken down in 1876 by Frank Taylor, was formerly 
in possession of the Carter family, and doubtless was built 
soon after the advent of bseph Carter. The first house of 
Fletcher was buHt of logs. Then a frame was annexed to 
one side or end. Later, the log part was taken down, and 
.a frame set in its place, making a framed house with its L 
part. 

Resuming the narrative of the town, it will gratify a rea
.sonable curiosity to give a report of the first town meeting 
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that is on record after the massacre in 16 7 6. From that 
date on to 1716 there is a blank in our town Records. Then, 
in the Proprietors' Book, the record begins again, and on the 
tenth of March, 1717-18, we find the proceedings of a town
lneeting to consider about building the Neck bridge. Next, 
on the fourteenth of May, 1718, (0. S.), we read the report 
of a town meeting at which John Houghton, jr., was chosen 
representative to the general court. 

The ne.A'i record of a town meeting bears date March 2, 
1 7 18-19. (( The inhabitants of Lancaster met at the meet
ing-house according to appointment, in order to choose town 
officers, and first chose Ephraim Wilder moderator of said 
meeting ; and then next a warrant was read for a choice of 
a grandjuror, and accordingly the town was warned per 
Samuel Willard, constable, to choose one, and then the town 
proceeded to the choice of John "\Vhite, the person to serve 
on the grand jury for the year ensuing. 

((The town prr_ceeded to the choice of selectmen, and chose 
John Houghtm_i~~ Capt. Peter Joslyn, J osi~h-lw Whitek J 2!J;as · 
Houghton, jr.' and Joseph vVilder, selectm~n,.."" The tow~ 
chose John Houghton, Elen., town clerk, an~ted to choose 
assessors." 

The assessors chosen were tTohn I\:eys, tToseph Wilder, 
and Jacob Houghton. The following constables were chosen. 
Daniel Rugg, Jonathan Houghton and Hezekiah Wh~comb¢. 
((Then the laws enjoined to be read, were read in said meet
ing." 

The highway surveyors were George Glazier, Jonathan 
M<fre, Jonathan Sawyer and Oliver WHder. Treasurer, 
James Wilder. Tytbingmen, ,,{jjsiah White and Samuel 
Warner. Fence viewers, B~zaha:f"'Sawyer and Thomas Car
ter . Haywards, Hooker Osgood, jr., John Hinds, jr., Dan
iel Houghton and John Goss. Sealer of leather, Thomas 
Carter. He had a tannery on George hill.i~ Houghton, 
jr.; gauger, and then the ((meeting was adjourned to the sec
ond Wednesday ~ May next, at three of the clock in the 
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afternoon." There is no record of.the adjourned meeting in 
the Proprietors' Book; but it will be borne in mind that the 
proprietors, being mainly the same as the voters in the tmvn, 
did much town business in their capacity as proprietors. 

At this time the relations between our people and the Ind
ians at the east had become unsettled. The jurisdiction of 
the general court extended over the territority of Maine, and 
at times, the settlers inN ew Hampshire were under its protec
tion. Expeditions were sent in succe~i_~~ with great 
loss of men and money, until the natives, instigated by French 
jesuits, were subdued. The people of'Lancaster bore their 
part of the public burden, and probably volunteered more 
than their proportion of fighttng men. Prominent among 
these were the Willards, White, Fairbank and Hartwell. 

Though thoo:e had been occasional fights in the two or 
three years preceding 1722, yet war was not actually de
clared by the governor of the colony until the twenty-fifth 
of July of that year. The general court met in August, and 
approved of the proclamation of war, and proffered all neces
sary aid. 

First in the order of time of our military heroes, in these 
days of trial, was Li~ut. afterwards Capt. J abez Fairbank .. 
He was a famous scouting officer, and traversed large sections 
o( country to the north, ~ast and west, in search for prowl
ing Indians. n1:ore than sixty scouting parties were engaged 
in this service. Some of the names of men under his com
mand, between 1721 and 1724, we!·e the following: Edw:.trd 
Hartwell, Ephraim Wheeler, Da~ Osgood, Isaac Fan~ 
worth, Isaac Lacain, John Bennet, Joseph ·vvheelock, Ezra 
Sawyer, Moses Willard, John Earns. 

On the twentieth of November, 1723, he received a letter 
from Gov. Dummer, saying~~ Now you acquainting n1e that 
you can enlist very good .Jten to comple\f the liumbers for 
your ~ommand;These are to direct you fo~thwith to do it, and 
return me their.-Kames. I dou~t not but you will keep them 
to their~ty, and take all0ccasions, if possible, to perform 
some ~ignal Service." 

'·· 
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Fairbank's answer, a fortnight later informed the gover-
nor that he had enlisted fifteen able-bodied men, ~ ~< ~ 
those previously in the service. All but two or th·reo ht>re- '!c, 
~. 

Ed ward Hartw , 
, Benjamin Os ood, 

John Benn ' , 
- J onatha S~pley, 

Aaro Willard, 

Benjamin Houghto --; jr., Benjamin Ha¢s, 
Samuel Sawyer Da~v'd OsO' oct, 

- Joseph Blo , Ezra S yer, 
Ephrai heeler, - Phi as Parker .. 
J os Wheelock, 

ere follows the letter to the governor and council, say
ing: (( ~!ay it plejtse your tf/on~l~ ;- I have, in observance of 
your fionple-d order, [l1listed fifteen able-bo<}ied men fit for 
service, and have sent the lJ,st of them herewith to youril-on:: 

-ers, with ~ list of those that w~re in ~ service before, 
and ~ave put then1 on duty 1 We have made no alscovery of 
~ 1nmny <ttS yet. The h¢arer is one that is in the fervice, ct ' 

and is Gapahle, if your lion~ se~s ca~e to demand; to give 
a :tHt account of our n1anagement." 

A letter from Fairbank dated the twenty-eighth of April, 
Al&<M~~ 1724, informs the governor of his proceedings as follows: 

.? 'YtH. :~ r ,',. 67< 
(( Slr: I have attended your order referring to the 1)lacing of 
th~ men at each Tcrwn, and have also sent your llonor the 
Journall~of all the long Scouts. * ·*< I am not able to give 
JOur lfonor o particular an account of every ]iay's ~as 
~ossibly your lionor may expeet. I endeavo/ett- to Improve' 
the men Gonstantly to the most ad vantage according to the 

.:Best of 1n:rTudgment. If your ltonor cfhease, I would now 
and then send out a$cout at fiOnsiderable )istance fi·om the 
'lDwns~nd I think it would he very agreeable to the _minds 
of the people so to do. I stand ready to attend your honor's 
cOrders, and am your lfonor's most @bedient~rvant." J~ 7~~(. 

.The next letter from Lieut. Fairbank bears elate May twen- 4-

t{~,J~h.'Sws the :fidelity of the writer. ((I have~osted the 

men mmi~ed to my care at the owns of ~5~~}~r, ~r~ ~ ()l. d.M~, 
Dunstahle, and Turkey.Hill, [now Lunenburg~lnd:iinprove 
them in the best manner I can for the protection of the 
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~eople and discovery of the enemy, and I think to t e gen~ral 
atisfaction. I have ordered one man to Mr. Prescott'st"ar

risol). uring his atten~ance ~ the ~ourt: I be~ave fjii'ther 
to acquaint youi ~nor, that people In these owns appre
hend themselves in ·eat danger, and cannot / in my humble 
opinion, be in any ~fe:r ~afe with so mall a number of 

'/ , .·{J . 

n1en." , v UM-l. ~ · # "'"~"I t'"'f-t (,...(..""' '- L' 
tv- 0.1./l.A..- " ' K(A,~ ;.-,. 

A letter dated July 1, refers to an offer made by the gov- J ~ 
ernor, that Fairbank ,might have the choice of the office of ~ 
sero-eant if he remained at home, in Lancaster, or that of lieu- !1 

0 . 

tenant, if he were. willing to serve at Groton, or at Turkey 
Hill. He chose the latter, and sent out scouts, who found 
Indian tracks. 

On the twentieth of July he was stationed at Groton, and 
ordered the soldiers under his command to be posted in ((some 

· of t.Ife most i xposed tgarrisons as often as ~to/ be." He felt~ 
unable to represent to the governor the ~ecessities of the 
people," whose circumstances were very difficult and distress
ing. ((The poor people/' he writes, ((are Inany of them ob
liged to l(eep their own~rrisons, and part of thmn]mp1.£J.:cd 
as(guards, while others ·are at theirli.<tbo;T, whose whole '.time 
would be fullllttle enough to be expended in getting re·ad 
for their families. My own <itiTison at Lancaster is very 
much exposed}~- ~.I-Ie concluded by asking leave to post a 
soldier there in his absence. We shall hear of Fairbank'S 
again in arduous service. 

The next officer deserving notice was Lieut. Edward Hart
well, who has already been named. On the eighteenth of 
March, 17 25, he sent word to the governor that most of the 
Lanca~ter soldiers had been scouting. When they ~ere call
ed to serve under Col. Tyng, and appear on a certain day at 
Dunstable, with :fifty days provisions, the most of them~ut
terly refused to go.~ He concludes: ""'"Some have enlisted 
in the scout, and several under Capt. White-:-" 
. Whereupon Gov. Dummer wrote to Col. Tyng, informing 

him of the state of things, and urging him to assert his au-
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thority. The governor evidently suspected Hartwell was at 
the bottom of the dissatisfaction, and ordered that Tyno· should 

• 0 

~~make strict inquiry," that Hartwell might be dealt with ac-
cordingly. In consequence, Col. Eleazar Tyng came to Lan
caster, and found that Lieut. Hartwell was not to blame in 
the lea~a~~ner. He wrote in reply ; saying that Hartwell a._ 

~~ did all in hfs7 ~ower to promote and further the ~esig~'Your 
i:tonor c'6m~nded us to go upon. W e~marched yesterday 
and ~mft)ast night at tKe mouth of Nessonkeeg brook." 

The last service of Hartwell, of which we have record in 
this war, is reported in a letter which he sent, by the band 
of ensign Oliver Wilder, dated August twenty-three, 1725, 
stating that he had been at Lancaster, inspecting the soldiers 
under the command of Capt. Josiah Willard. He had re
moved to Turkey Hills, where he had a house and intervale 
land. Asldng leave to live there he assured the governor 
that he ·would be in as ~~ goocf-capa8ity to serve ·both~ ~ng 

1!... /'. 

and count~." 
Capt. Samuel Willard was engaged in the service during 

the year 17 25, as appears by a muster roll, August to Octo-
ber, containing several Lancaster names ameng othm·s ; as •< 

Henry Willard, Benjamin Goodridge, Benjamin Richa:rdsoB, (,__&<41 £L'c:..utz..) 
Joseph Phelps, Ephraim Wheeler, Moses Chandler, Barna-

r:~ ~~ci-tM..cU • 
bas Tuelf. ~'- In ~ company, at the same t1me, were the 
following soldiers from Lancaster : Lieut. Oliver Wilder, 
sergeant Samuel Sawyer, vVilliam Stevens, Joseph Whit
comb, John Div~ll, Jonathan Bailey. ~ei6¥e tas t~ 
pi:FQd, e:o11ign LQmusl !-±sward t~H,~k the pl.:tee of Divs~l. Capt. 
Willard went on a scouting expedition into New Hampshire, 
in the months of September and October. The march was 
long, and the service arduous. No trace of Indians was found, A-

1 

but the fact of such vigilance served to keep the enemy at a 
distance from this section of the colony. In his Journal, he 
records that Abel ~~~in and Benjamin 4th~rton -were sick ; 
and that Richard B'L<Jt. c, who had cut his fi:f;t with a hatchet, 
was sent home. The last day's ride of vVillard brought him ~ ..,f,_JINN;.-
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to Lancaster, a distance of forty miles . His men carne in by 
easier marches. They had scouted five hundred and three 
mile · through a wilderness, pathless except where an Indian 

trail might be struck. 
In July of this year "'\Villard w~r~ a scouting-raid in 

search of the enemy. On the ~centh his party reached 
Rutland. Thence they marched north, over hills and through 
swamps, to the Grand Monadnock, in Xew IIampshire . I-Iere 
thev camped on the thirty-first. From the towering ::mmmit, 

.; t( , , 

he saw Pigwacket~ far off on the borders of ~1aine, Winne-
tt D ,.dr, , 11 

peeseoukey, now called "'\Vinnepes~, and Cosage, or l(ear-
sarge. In his march he ::mw signs of Indians, and suffered 
n1uch from foul weather. At one point he was obliged to 
weaken his party by sending a sick man home. This officer 
became quite distinguished twenty years later as a colonel in 
the old French and Indian war. 

A contemporary of his, Capt. Josiah Willard, of Lancaster 
birth and training, was a very active officer. His home was 
at Turkey Hills. Being summoned on the eighteenth of 
1\riarch, 1724, to be with all the men under his command, 
ready to march from home, with fifty days provisions, he 
stated that (( most of their means were wanting. They will 
be much exposed.'' l-Ie goes on to say that Capt. White ex
pected soon to go out again, and that the men would soon be 
ready; and therefore prayed to be excused. 

Willn,rd was not the man to make excuses instead of doing 
service. He was out scouting all over the region from De
cember 2, 1724, till the next May. The following men were 
under his command at or near this time, viz. : Henry Wil
lard, Benja. Goodridge, Richardson, Ephrain~ Whee
ler, Moses Chandler, Joshua Phelps, Barnabas Tuell, Simon 
Atherton. He is heard of ao·ain in the summer and autumn 

0 . ' 

from May to November, six months as eno·aaed in guardina 
' 0 0 0 

and scouting. He guarded the people while plowing. on the 
uplands, and working in the meadows. Such was life in those 
troublous times, when nothino· but incessant watchfulness 

0 
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gave security from the arrow and the tomahawk. Willard 
and his men watched over the farmers while at work on the 
west side of the river at Qu~oponokin, at Plain Meadow,!!s~ r · w'~-c. 
and at Maple M:eadow. 

In vol. 91, page 190, Mass. Archives, there is a roll of the 
men under the command of Capt. Josiah Willard, of Turkey 
Hills. Many of the names are familiar to the student of the 
early annals of Lancaster, W L ~~,._, ~ ~ y'L.J ..:.._ t4 A!-t< 
./J-r>-t;::. '1 ~t...._ ~ 3 ~ Jftrv IO l'fl.f". 

Capt. Josiah Willard, Benjal-Rffi Harris, 
}V\A-..:11...-.. >Lieut . Edward Hartwell, Samuel Stow, 
4.ky ~. Aaron Willard,S...(.n_~, Uriah Holt, 

Philip Goodridge.~· Thomas RYss. 
John Dean,~ Daniel Power, 
John Holden,~, John Goodridge, 
Isaac Farnsworth,¥· Joseph Page, 
Benjamin Corey, · Jon a. Willard, 
James Jewell, .,.. Won, (In~,) 
Samuel Davis, Ben{Rugg, "' 
John Shepard~S~·'' Jonas Fairbanks, 
Richard Rice, John H,!ywood, 

Richard vViles, 

Richard Gore, -<. ~ J..a-..J ~ 
Josiah Wither by, 
Andrew Watkins, 
Henry Houghton, 
John Wilder, . 
-~John 'Wilder, j~· s.__<j~.W~" 
uSimon Atherton,~--~-~~~." 
L)n ~'.f.....;J...Jr_'' .thos Fairbanks,$-.. i l 
David Osgood, 
J ona. Pierson, 
Ed waffi Praft 

Sam~ Farnsworth, ~-, Daniel Albert;,l, 
U~t;S~ " ) • ,, 
J"~'' >(1\s&Jt.'r~t;;'rfLJ..t.~ 

The name of Capt. John vVhite has already been lnention
ed in connection with this eastern war. Of all the brave and 
intrepid men who represented the town in the field, perhaps 
no one was more zealous and efficient than White. From a 
letter dated~ July, 1724, it appears that he was already in 
the service. Wrjtjng from Dunstable to the governor, he 
proceeds in these words. ·~ M~y it please your Honor,- @ld 
Christian, .1J~ing this mornin~ken with a violent-:Bleeding, 

(gaused our\ao-mpanyto stop, a1id within a few hours he died..; 
ai'tcl the other Moha~ks are not willing to teave him before 
he is ]uried ; ahd our desi/e is to march over Merymac1:i_ver 
andtl1ere tornke a true list of our men's Jlames, and shall 
march as ~ick as ~ossible. Who lemain £tnl your lfondr's 
at ~mmand." 

In September he was in service at Haverhill. 
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The following lit&al copy of a letter, found in the Mass. 
tt. Archives, shews the service and the spirit of the man. It i 

dated May~' 1725, and was sent to the governor:-~~ May it 
please your ijon~· ~ Being returned hornet I thought myself 
obli.tged to Inform Y~t/h.~;that on the :tffth of April last, I 

~ ~ ~ 
went from Lancaster to Dunstable, and 6B. the e1ghth"'ttay of 
April from thence up tlw 1\tferrimack with tlifrty men, two of 
which came back in short time, one of them being taken sick, 
and tife other having scalt himself very badly. I marclJM. 
up Merrimack about one hundr~aa and thirty mile_¢, and there 
discovered some signs ofindians1 ~orne old, which w~udged 
were made sometimeJ this winter ; and one new track on the 

..]auk of the }fiver, ~ we Judged had gone but a few days 
before. I sent out scouts, but could discover nothing further. 

v- -~~ 
We then turned off t2 :aorthward, towards Coos,., 'Marched 
ten miles the twenty-fourth of April. Attevening one of -the ~t-VV 
men, viz. Sam~Mossman, of Sudbury, being about encamp
ing, took hold of his ~un that stood among someJ3ushes, drew 
it towards him with the muzzle towards him,.. Some twig~ 
caught hold of the fock, 'the gun went off and shotthim 
thro_>Q:gh_, 4 died Im-mediately. We went across to Con
necticuttfuer;- came down that to Northfield, and from the rea 
across the woods to Lanca~tm; We got in yesterday, tmd. 

J have end~avo}'ed faithfully to attend your Hon~·'s orders al
ready received1 Q\..nd if your Rono/ hath any :fltrther _brvice 
for me, I desire your Ronal· would let me know it. I have 
not as yet ~mpleted my Journal, but hope to finish it in a 
short time, that it may be laid before your Ron~. I am 
your Ron~·'s -daost 6beclient humble jervant, JOHN vy lUTE. 

~·~·'' . &w...~ -.r1'/~ 
Early 1n July, orders came to Capt.s White,.. saying: You 

are ~~llirected to Exercise and btaintain good cdiscipline and 
~overnment among yourGfficers and~oldiers, and to.iuppress 
and punish all ~isorder, \lice and Immorality, and to keep up 
the Worship of God in your said IOOmpany." The expedition 
he was sent upon, extended to Pigwacket and the Kennebeck, 
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and covered the time of about one month. The following is ~ 
the Journal of the captain. 1A-<rr c<.c-..A :)-. d...t. ~e;,;_._ r..- 1-¥..~ 41f' ~~ ~ ;J 

~(July 6. Mustered at my house at Lancaster/; [He pass- f! . 
ed through Groton to Dunstable, where he remained with his 
soldiers three or four days. J · 

10 .t<:AVaited for Capt. Wyman, [JHCobably from Wobutn. J 
f\Jhristian was taken with a violent.Nee~ and.llied about tjtL...;., 

one o'c~ock.t<l<J'he Canada :Mohawk, no _....._w lling to ~o, ~ 
~ be~nd. · ~>'J'; We. ~ 

~.I.S~aj_)t. Wyman overtook us,"killid a "Bear and sev~l f" 
~attle~nakes. - ~ 

CU)... J\.Q.~ 14. Thought we heard guns, and sent out scouts. They 
~ ~k--.! returned next day, but found nothing. 

15 ?'x.)(ICill~d two ]ears · and divers ~ttleanakes which pest-

er~d us vm~mu~h in Ol.lr marck . . ../ L .• ..}- /s- -r . .1 • / / ''£NWA . N .. ~ o-=.~....a~............ '--1 s.tJ.l LJ-<..rS-<-Y-t OIJ ~ 4'k.Q /~ 
. ~ 17. e.c~e.d and kil~a ~s<r, e:xcessi¥:e rain.~;, 

/1-rtR...~~ aX:9ot!t}a~ia,n1£:t~~~home. Reac~ed J '/) 
•r/nj~~ ~~ ..... <Ut.- , ~,~ .l.';/.4:/:i:ila.....,~ 
~v b.~-t:s~i- ~"'~~tt_._l ,.J- ~~c..r-{'(, 

20._ Lay still by roason of .... :tain. Several
11
men taken ill. 

21,)(.¥-Four of Capt. Wym~n's me~nt home with two sick 
men. tr'L-- t.:.~ ~ u ~, 

22. 'l Several more of our men were taken very ill with a 

:Bloody lfux, which we ~uppose was ~c~asione<1_J?y PS~~ Lvl f:e 
~ains and Lnm.oderate ifeats . .9t-1tained" --r ~Y still, b:Yt ~;ent 
~ l~r o-...v. sv.J:; MJ-. ~~ 

Moved round by Cocheco. Bad weather. Men sick, but 
none died. And so to Lancaster ~by the :fifth of August. 

The varied labors and sacrifices of Capt. White are set (h. 2..) 

forth affectingly in a petition of his widow, Mrs. Eunice 
\Vhite, addressed to the general court, in 1727. It contains 
so much general as well as personal information as to insure 
its insertion without abridgment. The petition brings out 
a fact not found elsewhere in our local-annals, shewing White's 
connection with the famous .Capt. Lovewell. The document 
is as follows : 

12 
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'>( >L x: (( Your~etitioner'~~usband, in his lifetime in the years 1724 
a-nd 1725, as well as at other times, performed sundry marches 
agaiH:st the Indian ~1emy, and did otherJervices for the good 
of his ({?ount1y, a'i5.d was active m}d vigorous in the ~efe~ce 
thereof against those barbarous ~9\vages, not only hazarchng 
his life, but Expending good part of his ~ubstance there~, ~-s 
is well known ~~om; few l.llsta:1ces whereof your peti
~would humbly represent to th1s lion~ble fOurt. 

(( Y.o~ petititmer's s~d husband, althoagh he had divers 
timesh:the honor to bear Eommand, yet voluritarily&nlisted 

j\. ,, 

himself under the late Capt. Lovewell, and chq~e rather to 
go as an Vn<ler0fficer, at that tim~, because he would do what 
in him lay to incourage others to inlist, and marched with him 
at the time when th~ killed the fen Indians, in which march 
they were out near forty clays. 

(( Then he performed a March to a place called CohJtsse, 
[Coos J on Connecticutftiver, thinking to meet with theki1emy 
there, and came in at Fort Dummer, being out thirty-four 
days, thottgh they missed of their desiredSuccess. Then in 
about ~"ight clays time, he had a f.ompany raised, and went 
to Pigwacket, [Fryeburg] to bury Capt. Lovewell, which he 
performed in a very difficult season of the year. Then he 
went to Connecticut, at his own cost and charge.!; to get a 
(;ompany of the Moheig Indians, in order to go down to St. 
Francis to take an Indian~rt there-;" but failing of his aim, 
he returned home, and there €i1l~ed a(Qompany of Volunteers 
and marched,' designing for a ~rt beyond Pigwacket; but 
was taken sick before he got there, returned home and gt'ecl, 
leaving your pet~.f his bereaved wido-..jrwith oeven ·chil
dren, the ~ldest about"fifteen years old, and four of them very 
young, and one she the;E went with who is now living. In 
all which ~ervices your petit~'s said husband cheerfully 
underwent many hardships and difficulties for the good of 
his ~untry, and was at considerable ~ost and @:large by~up
plying those that [nlisted under him with necessaries which 
c~uld not be -readily obtained elsewhere, purely to make 
dtspatch. 
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((Now ,~smuch as the ~ickness of which your ?etit:B:m:er's 
said husband c¥ed, was in all probability@ccasioned by means 
of ~ difficulties he lfnderwent in the 1>ubli#ervica) and that 
he never in his lifetime had an opportunity of asking your 
l:fo~rs'~vO)· for his past ~ervices, but was taken away in 
the~tren~h and vig(~' of his life, wi}lf~.P-t receiving anything 
from ~publiotmore than two shillings, six pence per day 
for th~marches he performed as afore~d-, <A.nd in regard 
X9ur 'f>et~r is left a disconsolate widow, with several 
..fatherless ~hildren to briiJP up, who stand in daily need of 
relief and support, your pe~r finding it very difficult to 
provide for them ; 

((She therefore n1ost humbly.bnplores your!B.on~rs' pity and 
<Compassion to herself and~ildren, and that as you have been 
pleased, in like cases, to reward those that have served the 
Province, and the .f:epresentatives of those that have lost their 
lives in the ~ublic~ervice, so that she may experience of the 
:Bounty and g:oodness of this Hono~~ourt to her in her dif-

~ :ficult Qtrcumstances, and thftt you will be pleased to ~rant 
I her 1wo hundred and 'fifty .4cres of the unappropriated ·Aands 

of the Province, that she may dispose of the same for the 
~ducation and bringing up of her afore~d ~ildren; or that 
your Hon~'s would otherwise relieve her, as in ·your ~Teat 

1,-oodness and ~ompassion you~hall see meet." 

cA.J ~~ cLJ:;~ ~<- tfu;ir~ ~ ~ 'k- EUNICE WIUTE. 

The general court, instead of land, granted her one hun
dred pounds in money. 



CI-IAPTER IX. 

ROADS AND BRIDGES. SWARMING TIME. 

TIME is the element which rules in regard to the size of 
towns. Daily and weekly recurring wants require a conven
ient center which can be reached without consuming more 
than a small portion of daylight. In the new states, about 
five miles square are allotted to a township . In New Eng
land the original to1vns were often much larger; but these 
have been broken up into lesser sections, in the exigency of 
events. Sometimes new villages have required a re-adjust
ment of old boundaries, but the one thing which above all 
others, has determined the number of square miles in a town, 
is time. As soon as the large spaces of the earlier towns 
were occupied by settlers in sufficient numbers to n1ake a 
respectable municipality, the process of disintegration began. 
Some of the lower towns have been divided again and again. 
The same is true of the towns in the interior. A large part 
of the county of Worcester, at first, was included in a few 
townships. Lancaster, Brookfield, Sutton, Worcester and 
Rutland comprised nearly the whole of it, except a strip at 
the north and south ends. Lancaster contained more than a 
hundred square miles, and Rutland was twelve 1niles square. 

These towns were settled at and near the center. In pro
cess of time, as remote sections became peopled, they were 
formed into new towns . This was the case with Lancaster, 
and in the year 1730, the first movement was made for the 
formation of a new town from her ample domain. The pro
cess went on until eight towns, in whole or in part, were or
ganized. 
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Before relating the story of the swarming, it will be well to 
:finish .Jll{the history of the united town, to the date of exci
sion, and then dismiss the history of the new towns, except 
so far as they are connected with the "Propriety," or origi
nal owners of the soil of Lancaster, and their successors, who 
still held possession of many tracts of land in the new town
ships. 

For it should be kept in mind that the government of the 
old town was a duality. The propriety or associated propri
etors, by purchase of the natives, and by grant of the general 
court, owned all the land. This was sold or given aocording 
to discretion. When the town met as a propriety, it made 
grants of land for highways and byways, and for other pur
poses. \Vhen the town met in its municipal capacity, it 
chose officers, and appropriated money for religious, educa
tional and general purposes. And sometimes when assembled 
at a muster, it entered upon town business, though perhaps 
informally. Thus it came to pass, that for nearly three quar
ters of a cetitury, the records of the town an~t~!._:P~'opri
ety are in the same book. From 1653 till j:lli:$ 'bef'Oi·e the 
massacre in 1676, the records of the meeti~s alternate, ac
cording to the dates. Then, between 1674: and 1711, there 
is an entire blank -ldatus valde dejlendus- in the records. 
In 17i1 the records begin again, and we find town meetings 
and proprietors' meetings in succession, though the latter 
were far more frequent. This continues to the years 1726-7, 
when the records of the two bodies were separated. By de
grees the business of the propriety became less important as 
their lands were divided, and sold, while the affairs of the 
town became more important with the increase of population 
and wealth. And thus it came to pass that the whole records 
of the propriety are contained in QQ_e book, while the records 
of the town fill several huge volumes. 

A few items from the Records will show the progress of 
affairs, from year to year, until the time of division. 

In 1716-17, February 4, [0. S. J, a proprietors' meeting 
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was held, when it was voted that ~~the first Monday of 1\1arch 
next be the meeting for choosing town officers ." No record 
of the meetino- is given, but a proprietors' meeting was held 

0 • 

on the same day . The interest of the people was more In 
their lands, high·ways and bridges, than in merely town 
affairs. Action was taken in relation to the~~ stated common" 
on the west side of the river . No boundaries are given, but 
this common seems to have been a half mile wide as it reach- · y 

ed towards the North river, and to have extended southerly 
on the west side of South Lancaster. There was a ~~ common " 
also on the Neck, including the land in the neighborhood of_ 

Mr. Stowell . 
The followino· vote shows the Yalue of land in for~er times. 

0 -
~~Granted eighty acres of land to John Houghtm" for serv-
ing as clerk and making of rates, lying above the Red Spring 
if found out of the stated common." 

Action was taken at an adjourned meeting, April 22, 1717, 
relating to a new way to Prescott's mill . It was to be ~~moved 
and lie by the river, provided said way be kept four rods 
wide from the Scar bridge till it come to the hill from the 
top of the river bank." 

At subll~<J..\l~~ meetings, highways were petitioned for, ex
tending1~ ~~ Plumtrees," a~d to vVashac9m>fo', and from 
the ~~Slab bridg.,.e" to Prescotfs m, The ~~ Harrises" or 
brothers Harris obtained a~~ highway proposed for, " provid
ed they would ~~ clear the old burying-field, and keep it well 
subdued five years." They accepted the condition, and 
satisfied the town . This was the~~ old burying-field" east of 
the railroad and south of the river . Probably the burying
ground on the Old Common was chiefly used at the time, and 
the first yard had been neglected. It was voted to have a 
town meeting for the choice of officf;rs on the third of 1\larch 
following, 1717- 18. 

Doubtless the meeting was held, but it has left no trace in 
the Records . On the next Monday, 'however, March 10, the 
~~inhabitants of Lancaster" met at the meetino·-house on the 
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Old Common, in) order to consider about ~uil~ing ~he Neck 
bridge by Eaight'f pasture." The record IS h1stoncal, and 
will throw licrht into the darkness of the past. John Hough
tonS~s mod~rator. (( Then discoursed about the deme~ons 
of ~;rid bridge, and concluded it should have five trusse1~' 
and to be a foot higher than before: to make good Bu~ents ; 
and to be 13 :£let wide between ifili posts, which are to he of 
sound oakf ; and so&' caps and braces ; and to brace into 
t!ltposts itbove tilt caps, and down into titf mud~ls, which 
are to be 40 f~~t long~~to cover s#d bridge with good 
plank or logs, as they Who build it shall count best." Voted 
£35 to the builders, the town to help raise the bridge. 

There is room for doubt about the elate and the location of 
the bridg-e across the main or Pen~cook river. The ((wading-

'-' ......, ·~· 
place" of the first settlers was at South Lancaster, lWal'-the J.. "1k. w-2._,! 
~-mills.. The place where th~ ((herds do cross," was the 
shallow some twenty rods northwest of the present Sprague 
bridge. The place of crossing the Penacook, or main Nash-
ua river, was somewhere east of Charles L. Wilder's residence. 
The Indians had a fish wear thereabouts. At times the water 
there is very shallow. Mr. Wilder remembers crossing there 
on foot, in shoes, without wetting his feet. But the channel 
changes, and there is considerable depth of water at present. 
Moreover, the tradition is that the river formerly ran three 
hundred feet farther west of the present channel, and came 
near to the bank at the turn of the road between the houses 
of JYir. 'Vilder and :Nir. Bemis. Probably the first crossing 
was at this phwe, on foot, or by boat. Later the crossing 
place was farther up stream, as the existing causeway shows. 
Later stal, it was nearer the site of the present Center bridge, 
as the vestiges of an old bridge bear witness. 

There is no record or tradition to show where the first bridge 
was built, in this locality. "\Villard supposed that there was e. 
no bridge here for two or three generations until he found 
the record of the meeting above cited, which, on the twenty
first of March 1718, N. S. says that the new bridge was to 
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be a cc f(>Ot hi<Yher than before." My own belief is that a 
0 

brid<Ye was set up near the bend of the road, by the ffrst gen-
o . 

eration of settlers. The reasons are bnef but cogent. In 
the first place, this w:1s the crossing place for all travel to
wards Concord and Groton. The principn1 ro:1d from the town, 
going east and north, extended from South Lancaster, across 
the North river bridge, and easterly by Dr. Thompson's and 
Charles L. Wilder's, to the Penacook. Crossing here, one 
road ran directly across the interval, :1nd over the north end 

~ ~ of W attog_uadock hill towards Concord. The other branch of 
the road, after crossing the river, turned sharply to the north
east, and extended diagonally over the intervale, and so on 
to Still River, Hm·vard and Groton. Concord was the shire 
town, and probably there was more travel in that direction 

~ than by the Carter's mills route to Marlborough and Sud
bury. There was therefore great need of a bridge. 

Again, all the landholders on the east side of the Neck, 
besides others in other parts of the town, owned land on the 
intervale east of the Penacook. This land was cultivated 
and pastured. There was daily need of a bridge, because 
not only spring and fall floods would make fording impossi
ble, but frequent summer showers would impede travel. It 
is therefo~·e quite difficult to l>elieve that the inhabitants would 
be content to live without a bridge where it was so urgently 

needed. 
The probability that the bridge was built early in the his

tory of the town, is strengthened by the fact that there was 
t no greater obstacle to building here, than at the crossing of 

the N orih river. The river is wider, but not more rapid. 
The bridge might require cc five trussels," instead of three 
or four trestles. 

The most probable conjecture is that the crossing place was 
near the bend of the road. Perhaps the first bridge was lo
cated there. As said above, the Neck road, in time, was run 
up stream, several rods, and the bridge was built opposite to 
the long row of trees which extends from the east bank of 
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ROADS AND BRIDGES. ' 

the river across the intervale towards Bolton. This was the 
road across the (( Swanf Swamp " so often mentioned in the 
old Records. In later years the bridge was built still farther 
up the river, or towards the south. And later still it was lo
cated a few= north of the present Center bridge, the site 
of which was first used for bridge purposes in the year 1871. 
Going back to the original crossing, and taking position on 
the east side of the river, one road ran east to what is now 
Bolton and on to Concord ; the other ran northeast to Gro
ton. At the present day, the body of water called ((Dead 
river" covers the bed of the road to Groton, and the pros
pect is that the main stream will take that direction. 

In those old times, a road came down the river fi·om the Ath
erton bridge, on the east side, to the point where the roads to 
Concord and Groton diverged. Before the middle of the last 
century the road across the Swan/ Swamp was abandoned, 
the hridge was moved up stream, one third of the way to the 
present Center bridge, and the travel from the present Cen
ter of the town to the Old Common and the eastern towns, 
was as follows: Turning east, at the corner by the house of 
Dr. Thompson, and going to the bend of the road east of 
C. L. Wilder's, the traveler would turn sharply to the right, 
and pass to the bank of the river over the causeway. He 
then would ascend the river about eighty rods, to the bridge. 
Crossing, he would take the road that came down from the 
Atherton bridge, and after going perhaps a furlong, would 
tun1 to the left, and make his way to the Old Common. [See 
the map showing the changes in Nasl~ua river, whe~e ~he po- J 

sition of the bridges is given. jtcCQ}""th;tubtttv ~ ~ ~ 
At a town meeting on the fourteenth of May, 1718, it was 

voted ((to have Mr. Samuel ~ for a school-master for the ~ X 

year ensuing, beginning the first day of May current, and to 
allow him ~40. for the year, or proportionab!Jr for what time 
he shall serve." Also, (( 12 shillings to Mr. Osgood for going 
after a school-master." 

.Jl4 S ~ ....J_ £r<>-<-V (n~ J~j woA :-:-:.. ~~ ./_~~ 
~zt:{_~ ~ ~ tt:~s~ /LL.~t4J ~ t~ w-M J ~.-( ( . 
vtu~~~~- r~~ 1 ~ ~r /A;~· k ~ 
17/b- J/v_ ~~ cfpcu41 ~ ~ kd it&-t~ ~ ' 
Jir :7~- )i_ WOL-,I ~ i Ji.._ /rO ~e-4_~ c¢ ~~~~ 
c-J~rJ /yz_r_ ~~~~~~U~i~t~~~lcJk-

• ~ ~_, L:);:~ !'110 ,j-' (>v-
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At a proprietors' meeting, the next day, it was voted to 
~(leave six acres of land for a training field by the highway 
before Thomas Sawyer's door, to be laid out by the committee 
for that use ." At the same time, by exchange with Joseph 
Wilder, the town secured ~~three acres by the highway near 
Justice Houghton's barn, to lie common for a training field." 
The first field was in South Lancaster, and the second was 
on or near the Old Common . 

On the twentieth of August, the inhabitants met at the 
meeting-house to give in an ~(invoice of polls and estates for 
the province tax and other assessments arising in said town." 
This would indicate that the people caine to the assessors, in
stead of the assessors going to the peopl'e. The arrangement 
would bring all the inhabitants together, and tend to secure 
fairness in levying the rates. At the same meeting, the Rev. 
John_ Prentice requested that some addition be made to his 
salary. A few weeks later, -it was voted to add fifteen pounds 
to his salary, making it eighty-five pounds, because ~(bills 
of credit were of so low a value." 

There was a town meeting for the choice of officers on the 
second of March, 1718-19, the first of "iYhich a record remains, 
since the re-settlement. The action of this meeting was given 
in the prece~ing chapter. . . 1. _ _ 

The proprietors held a Ineeting on the thn·d of lVIay, ij19, -
and voted that~~ the land which liethfi~ee in the Swanf Swamp 
and is not yet laid out, be stated and staked out for _a high
way as near the extent of the preadth prescribed in the town 
book for the same as may be." This breadth was eight or ten 
rods . The highway was there, but the bounds had not been 
staked out. The broad way may still be founu, lined on the 
north side by a long row of ancient button-ball trees, extend
ing from near the river far into the intervale. 

As showing the relative value of labor and land, the fol
lowing item is cited. ((Paid J unas Houo·hton five shillu1g·s . ~ f.L/l., 
d i! .\ , • h a.wt ~· ~ . l'.AJ.. . . ay 10r me'\:-;urmg t e stated common ; tl.S'Sis tants t ree s I - . 
lings. 1, Pay in land at four shilling8 ~acre." 
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( In regard to roads these citations are given. ~~Began at 
the S~a1}1' Swamp and ran a straight line from the end of 
Glazier's ditch to a white ~.st1~jl1P below Benjamin Bellow's 
house." Opened a~~ road.Y~ittie stated common to Week- ~ · 
apeckit brook." Thjs last was from some point near the brick 
school-house, and over George hill. A way was laid out 
from ~~ Randevou tree"-rendezvous-to the north east corner 
of the town, now IIarvard. Also various ways ~~high and 
by"' in Harvard, Bolton and Berlin. These roads were au
thorised by a 1neeting of. the proprietors, as were several in 
the next year, one of which extended to "\V e~omb, now j<-' 
vV ashacum. This road was laid out by the first settlers, and 
probably it followed an Indian trail. It was altered, and 
straightened, and staked out often during two generations. 

The proprietors at the next meeting voted to pay ELene~er 
V\.,.ilder ~ 73{ acres of land in'"'-two pe ces "for a debt~~dwf hi~ f--:Jf::;_ 
for ~work don~ for the town in fimshing a minfster's liousp, 
~ l>ejng £14, 14sh. and 3d.," or about fifty dollars for ~~ 73;t 
acres of land in ''two pe/ces." 

There is no record of the annual town meetjng in March, 
1720-21, but a meeting was held on the twenty-second to 
choose officers, it ~~appearing that some persons voted in the 
former meeting who were not duly qualified to vote." This 
proves that tbero was a meeting at the regular time; that 
some persons voted, by n1istake or design, who had no rjght 
to the suffrage, and that the town considered the whole pro
ceedings vitiated. John Houghton was moderator and clerk. 
The selectmen were John I-Ioughton, Jabez Fairbank, Josiah 
vVhite, Capt. Ephraim '\Vilder and Ensign James Wilder. 
Assessors, James vVilder, John White and JohnHoughton,jr. 

The same selectmen and clerk were elected next year. 
James Wilder was chosen treasurer. Henry Willard . and 
Joseph Stowe were elected tythingmen. f!aJ~r.'1Ut.'-a.· · ~ ' • ~~La.T~ 

In 1722 the proprietors laid out a road from Jonathan 
Mores to Hog Swamp, and several highways in ·the eastern 
section of the town, ~howing that there was an increasing 
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population in what soon constituted Harvard, Bolton and 
Berlin. 

In March, 1722-23, the proprietors, at the request of 
Joseph Wheelock, laid out a road from his land to Pine hill. 
This road extended from Wheelock hill, now owned by 
Samuel R. Damon, northerly by the clay pits to the southwest 
end of Pine hill, and finally the whole length of the hill to 
the John White place, west of Still river bridge. 

It was voted that Edward Hartwell should have a ~~piece 
of land that lieth between his land and Walnut Swamp lot.'~ 
This Ed ward Hartwell was noted as a faithful officer in the 
Indian wars. ~~Walnut Swamp" was a long tract of land 
extending through the intervale, on the west side of the 
river, opposite the town hall, far up the hill beyond the old 
Stearns place, including many acres. It was formerly cover
ed with a magnificent growth of walnut trees. 

The following is one of the yearly receipts given by the 
minister to the selectmen. t~ Feb'y 18th, 1723-4. Then "-
reckoned wit% th~ selectmen for the town of Lancaster, and 
the subscriber a¥ received the whole of his salary, till July 
1st, 1723. 

J OIJN PRENTICE." 

~~ S,#dreceipt entered as above, being a true co17fiy, l\iay 
~ 12th, 1724. 

Per JoHN HouGHTON, town clerk." 

cv 

The selectmen · this year were Joseph Wilder, Josiah 
White, Jonathan Houghton, Ebenezer vVilder and Samuel 
Carter. Jonathan Moore was moderator. John Houo·hton ,... w 

b - was chosen representative at a meeting held on the eleventh 
of May. This was the last town meetino· recorded in the 

b Proprietors' Book of Records. 

Opening the first extant voluwe of separate town Records 
on the second page is found the account of the (( prudentials" 
for the year 1723-4, as given in by the selectmen. By this 
it appears that Edward Broughton was paid £40 for keeping 
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school. In the year 17 24 he kept school one hundred and 
fifty days on the Neck, and seventy-five days at Still River. (;L 

Mr. Broughton had secured the good-will of the parents, 
in proof of which may be taken the following action, in 1723. 
~t John Houghtoitwith Peter Joslin, sen., Ephraim WHder, 
Jabez Fairbank, sen., Samuel \Villard, James Wilder, Joseph 
Wilder, S~e.Jr£¥!er, David \Vhitcomb, Oliver Wilder, 
Josiah Wh1te,/\sen., Ebr,:r~i!d)f~omas Wilder, Thomas 
vVilder and Joseph Sawye~ :ill: of Lancaster, gents., in con
sideration of love and respect to Edward Broughton, our pres
ent school-master, and other weighty considerations moving 
us, the aforesaid John Houghton, cum cmteris, with the free 

~ . 
will and consent of ourl'\married wives, [grant] 24 acres of 
land to be laid out to " the aforesaid Edward Broughton. ._a_'""-.l.id.4 ~ ~ 

... ~t a town meeting held on the seventh of March, 1725-6, xxur - 4 02.~ 
it was voted (( that 2 7 days shall be paid by ye town to ~fr. 
Flagg for his keeping school in Lancaster before this day." 
Then voted that the selectmen should ((provide a school-
master for one quarter of a year." 

The schools were sometimes lengthened by subscr1ptions. 
For example, 'in 1724 it was computed that in consequence 
of subscriptions to each school, the ((schoolmaster ought to 

? 

keep school ~t Stephens· hill [ w;OOre Mr- R~110 w lh c.s] 
104 days; and at Still River or Bare hill, 82 days; an<l at 
or on the Neck, 17 7 days," and a fraction of a da.y in each 
section. 

At a meeting in May, the sum of fifty pounds was raised 
'(to be laid out upon a school as ye town se cause." Then, 
voted that the money be divided to ((each part of the town 
according to the pay belonging to each part." 

The question came up whether the town would build an ~ , 
entire new meeting-house, and it was decided in the negative. 
This question was agitated several years, as the other ques
tion of dividino· the town was mixed up with it. In the fol-o 
lowing January, a meeting was held at which :fifteen pounds 
were added to the salary of the minister. The town then con-
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side red whether they would build two meeting-houses. This: 
proposition fniled; and the motion to build one new meeting
house met the same fate. A vote was then passed in favor 
of enlarain o· the existine: house, and a committee was chosen 0 0 u 

to report a plan of enlarging the house. These men were 
the committee, viz.: Ensign Josiah vYhite, Capt. Ephraim 
\Vilder, l\lr. Joseph Sawyer, ~fr. Jonas Houghton, Lieut. 
James vVilder, Mr. James ICe yes, and l\fr. John vV right. In 
February another meeting was held when the committee re
ported in favor of making the house twenty feet longer, and 
fourteen feet wider, at an expense of .three hundred pounds. 
This was . voted down, and the plan of adding twenty feet to. 
the length, at an expense of one hundred pounds prevailed. 
The matter was then put into the hands of Peter Joslin,. 
Josiah Wheeler and Jabez Fairbank. 

At the March meeting 1726-7, the usual officers were 
chosen, when Oliver Wilder, elected as one of the consta
bles, declined to serve. £Then the moderator asked \Yilder 
if he refused to pay the five pounds as the law directs, and 
vVilder said he did refuse: Ancient law compelled a man 

ra r who refused an office to which he was elected to pay a fine. 
A spirit of modesty seems to have infected the people, this 

year, if we may judge from the way in which many declined 
office. At a meeting dated March 28~ 1727, Jabez Fairbank 
was chosen moderator, but refused to serve. Then Joseph 
\ iVilder, Joseph I-Iutchins and Ebenezer Wilder were chosen 
in succession, and all declined. Finally James Wilder ac
cepted the position. Fifty pounds were granted for schooling. 
Forty pounds were voted for the repair of highways. For 
the enlargement of the meeting-house forty pounds ad~itional 
were appropriated; at the same time propositions to make
the house wider, and to build a new house were voted down. 

The doings of a meeting held December 20, 1727, cast light 
on ancient customs. The town granted to Mrs. Prentice, the 
minister's wife, ttthe pew at the foot, or next to the pulpit 
stairs." Probably she chose this in preference to some other-
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pew, the enlargement of the house making a new seating ne
cessary. Then the town chose nine men to seat the enlarged 
house, as follows: Jacob Houghton, Joseph Osgood, Jona
than More, Hezekiah vVillard, James ICeyes, Jahez Fair
banks , Caleb Sawyer, Capt. Samuel vVillard, and Lieut. 
James Wilder. These men were directed to (( dignifie ye 
sehs in ye meeting-house." Families were seated accordino· 

- b 
to rank, and rank depended on several circumstances, such 
as family, property and office. Jealousies and heart-burn
ings were the usual result. It was voted at the same time, 
that ((thirteen men be seated in a seat in the body of seats;" 
ten men in a seat in the front gallery ; and twelve men in a 
seat in the side gallery. Then. the town voted (( that it be 
left to the said committee to seat aged persons as they shall 
think convenient and decent." 

At a meeting in April, 1728, the salary of the minister was 
raised to £100. The question was put whether the town 
would bring their part of the £60,000 of bills of credit, which 
was £4 71, 5sh. into town, and choose three trustees to fetch up 
the money. The motion was affirmed, and Jonathan I-Iough- JLrw._ 

0 
ton, Thomas Carter and Samuel vVillard were chosen trns- ~ .: .. ~ , ~'<nltJ 
tees. The money was to be let out in sums not less thnn 
£10, and not more than £20 to any person. At an adjourn-
ed meeting, fifty pounds were granted as a school rate for 
the year. 

This year, 1728, witnessed the beginning of the agitation 
in regard to the formation of a new county, which finally re
sulted in the act authorizing the county of Worcester. At a 
meeting on the twenty-first of .August, there was ((discourse 
referring to a petition of Cant .. William Generson, [~ 

· '" 1b Svwd .. tvi/ti.. ~ t.... p~r · · J""' ......... 
Jennison J (for a new C_[~l{ty: .. .-.. T e town voted t~at t mr rep-
resentative be directed: in t-4 case the&.lperior &urt be holden 
at Marlborough, and t;.o Inferior 6'ourts be holden at Lancas
ter, annual,Iy, tha~ then he farthe~ the ·proposal; but in case 
the (iourts cannot ·be so stated, then to offer such objections 
as the selectmen shall furnish him with." 

~~llJ~ 
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The enlargement of the meeting-house finally cost £150, 
and at a meeting in August the remaining £10 were granted. 

In February, 1728-9, a special meeting was called in ref
erence to a~~ new county in the westerly part of the county 
of Middlesex." The town was now in favor of the measure. 
The reasons are·obscure, though it seems that a movement 
was made to break up :Middlesex county, in part, by annex
ino· several towns to Suffolk. James vVilder and J onathau 0 

Houghton were chosen agents to act in behalf of the town. 
At the meeting in May, the town voted £12, in addition 

to his wages, to Dea. Josiah White, representative. For 
schooling the vote was £50. In August action was t.a!mri'for r 
repairing ~ great bridge OVe:E' tfi~, by tlle ifi1ight -
pasture ~' In the following January, it was voted, th~t the 
selectmen~~ are hereby directed to take effectual care ttlat J\1r· .. , 

,..,.,<- -o. . :f<>"t:"th.~UJ..-
Josiah White, tne present ,x_epresentative, be supplied" with 
thirty -~pounds out of ~town 'tl'easury, to enable him in 
t1~ discharge of his duty for this present year." The need 
of this extra 12ay is not given. The schoolmasters this year 
were Samuel Willard, Thomas Prentice, Mr. Briant, Jabez 
Fox and Jacob Willard, and the schools were on the Neck, 
at Wattoquadock, Bare hill and Still River. 

There was a special meeting on the eighteenth of May 1730, 
when a petition for a new town was presented by the follow
ing persons, nearly, if not all residing on the territory now 
belonging to Harvard : John Sawyer, John Nichols, Hezekiah 
Willard, John Priest, jr., Stephen Houghton, Simon Ather
ton, Henry Houghton, jr.,.James Whetcomb, Isaiah Whitney, 
John vVhitney, Robert Foskett, Jonathan CA~u.ch, John Wither
bey, Benjamin Atherton, Uriah Holt, Joseph Atherton, Josh
ua Church, Henry Willard, jr., Joseph Wi1lard, Samuel 
Rogers, Seth \iValker, Abraham Willard, Samuel R~ers,jr., 
John Willard and Jonathan Whitney. They wanted to take 
off a section about three miles wide, north and south, and the 
whole breadth of the old township, about eight n1iles east 
.and west. The to~n opposed the project. The question 
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was then put in another form, to see if the town would agree 
w(.._:P ~-~ettoff !hat part of the Jgpd mentioned in the warning 
~45'n tHe enst side of Penicook river." The vote was in 
the negntive . 

There was a long contest about adding to the minister's 
salary. First, the addition of £50 was voted down; then 
£30 were proposed and rejected. The motions for £25 and 
£20 met the sn.me fate. Then several men, all of whom were 
among the petitioners for a new town, <c en~·ed their de~ent 
against giving any more money to the Rev. l\1r. John Pren
tice." The end was secured, however, by a. flank movement, 
and £30 out of the interest of the<< Lone Mm'ley," or money 
loaned by the province, was voted. A school rate of fifty 
pounds was granted. 

The attempt to form a new town was not abandoned by the 
petitioners, but the old town was not yet r<Pady for the in
evitable event. It was natural for the inhabitants to cling 
to the ancient boundaries. Every excision would not only 
lessen the domain, but also the· influence of the town in 
comparison with other towns. It was foreseen that the for
mation of one town from the territory of Lancaster, would 
lead the way to other amputations. Therefore a move was 
made to keep the whole together, by providjng meeting-houses 
and ministers, as well as schools, in certain convenient lo
calities. At a meeting held, August 7, 1730~~e question 
was put whether the ~wn would t!hoose five men as a com
mittie in behal~ of theTowr~, to take a~urve'y of that part of 
the ijtnd pet)iioned for in Laneaster, and what distance the 

Jl1haqitants of said lands live from the place of publicXwor
ship, and how tar from the place that the petjiionerR have 
(as they informe.us) concluded to set their meeting-Mouse; 
and also to find whether the petitioners he the major part of 
what is petitioned for:, both as to persons and estates ; and al
so to make son#lfiomputation who owns the proprietie, and to 
give/teasons on the whole, to the tJourt, (in the 'tOwn's be
.halfq and it passed in the affirmitivc." Five men were chosen 
to carry out the vote. 

13 
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The next move was to run the western boundary of the 
proposed town about a mile west of the river, and thus set off 
nearly all of the old district No. 1, with all to the east of the 
river, for a new town. This was met by a new proposition 
as follows: ((that the "town would keep together(and not f<jn 
with any other10wn oritnvns) and that they would come in
to some way by a vote of the L"own, that there may be two 

ffieting-l:louses ~uilt, and ministers settled, ( so}iner or later 
as the"tl>wn shall think fit) ; where said Neeting-liouses shall be 
fudged most suitable to accommeJdate the whole "town ; and 
that the "t"own would pay the '3_harge of :Building said Meeting
liouses, and set)1ing and maintaining of the ministers equally 
out of therowntreasui)r, or as the town shall think fit and 
conveni~nt." 

This question was in the warrant of a town meeting held 
November 23, and was, no doubt, freely discussed throughout 
the town, before the voters came together. No direct vote 
seems to have been taken on the suggestion, but a committee 
was chosen to oppose the petition for a new town before the 
general court. 

At an adjourned meeting a week later, Jacob Houghton 
and others made a move which proved effectual. They de
sil:ed that ((the town would do something in order to their re
le~e 'Relating to building a Meeting- ouse.'~ In answer to 
this, it wa~'voted that the/"tbwn J~"~1lling that the east part 
of the old township of Lancaster be set off and made a sep&
rateTownship, if the general court sef cause." The condi
tion was, however, that the west line ofjhe new town should 
run ((parallel with the west line of .tne old Township, at four 
miles distance therefrom." This brouaht the boundary near 

b • 

the river, where it was finally fixed, and remains to the pres-
ent time. But at a meeting held, March 22, 1730-1, the 
southern line of the new town was fixed at five miles from the 
north line of the township. (Wb-en-RolW-n-waabH;orporatod, 
about two miles---of-t-hese-.five-weF&-j-eino-d-tG that.fuw-u) The 
town of Harvard, made up of sections from Lancaster, Gro-
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ton and Stowe, was incorporated by the general court, June 
29, 1732. 

At the same meeting, sixty pounds were granted for 
schools. The town also";,.oted that .rt>they will buy a 1>ook of 
the Rev. Mr. Samuel Willard's puijing out, which "Book is an 
Explknation of the Catechi~m." The selectmen were to~make 
~some provision for the keeping of it in the meeting-house 
for the'l'own's use, so that any person may come there ;K1d 

Reacl.therein as often as they shall se~ cause; and said l>ook 
is not to be carried out. of the meetir?!e-house at any ti~e, by ~-n -

~ - - (1:r ' E.-..1 fiWM.,) 
any person, except by the order oft e ·selectmen.")\ The au-

rthor of this work was a son of Major Simon Willard, and was 
the minister of the Old South Church in Boston, many years, 
and vice-president,- acting president- of Harvard College 
from 1701 to 1707. He died in the latter year, but his~~ Com-
pleet Body of Divinity" in a huge folio of nine hundred pages, 
was not published till1726. Rev. Joseph Willard, his great
grand-son, was president of the college from 1781 to 1804. 

On the second of April, 1731, the general court erected the 
county of W o~~~~ter. The tradition is that Lancaster might 
have been th~ire town of the new county, if Judge Jo- >< 

seph Wilder had given his consent. There were many reasons 
in favor of fixing the official center of the county in this place. 
It was the olde5t, wealthiest and most populous town in the 
new county. At that time it was near the center of the towns 
already settled and about to be settled. Probably also if the 
center had been fixed in Lancaster, the towns in the north- x ].. 

west of Middlesex would have been added. If this had been 
made the shire town, the prosperity that has made Worcester 
the second city in the State, would have been the fortune of 
Lancaster. But the town missed its · opportunity, and it never 
can be regained. The reasons given by Judge Wilder, as re
ported, were that shire towns were apt to be infested by 
gamblers, horse jockeys and drunkards, and that therefore 
the morals of a place would be sacrificed to its increase in 
numbers and wealth. The reasons were vain, though the 
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motive was good. It is proved by experience that the in
centives to education, morals and religion can be accumula
ted in great centers of population. The state of morals in the 
town and city ofvVorcester, in every generation, would com
pare favorably with that ofthe smaller towns h1 the county. 
vVe may regret the folly of the past, which has prevented 
the growth of this town, but the regrets will be vain, unless 
we are incited to seize every occasion by which its future 
prosperity may he promoted. 

There is little mention n1ade of the poor in the early Rec
ords. The presumption is that few or none were at the pub
lic charge. The town used its power to exclude vagabonds~ 
and ((tramps" were unknown. But in tilne, persons born 
on the soil, became reduced in circumstances, while their 
friends had died or moved· elsewhere. These were provided 
for by the authorities of the town. In 1731 the ~~widow 
G~:~:ly oJ~ Cealy" had aid, and the sel~ctmen were authorized 
to be at the expense of removing her to New Hadley. The 
name has crept into print as ~~ Carly ," on the supposition that 
she belonged to the l(erley or Carley family, but of this there 
is not sufficient proof. About this date, the town raised 
thirty pounds for the support of the poor. 1 -n 

l ;> {' J 

~ August, at a town meeting it wa~ voted, (~that Mr. 
James Wilder, (delegat~ in place of Josiah V\'hite, who de
clined to serve,) their present ~presentative, be directed to 
pay such a ~gard to his.Majesty's ~overnct,r, as becomes the 
~presentative of a loyall} eople · and that he also use his 
utmost v~ance that no infring~cnts be made on the 'oyall 
prerogative; nor on ~my of the privil4'es of the -people, 
~ranted them by the 1\oyal ililartcr, (by their late ~ajesties 
](ing "'\Villi am and ~ueen :Mary, of bles;·ed memory,) and espe
c~Uy by s~plying t~l:~'('asucy without appropriation unless 
of some small~uanttt~ that may be necessary to defray un
foreseen charges that 1nay'P.Bquiro prompt payment." This was 
a step in the long contest between the colony and the royal 
governor in regard to the regular salary of that official. Gov. 
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Burnet, in 1728, was instructed to insist on a fixed salary. 
The legislature, abiding by the charter, voted annually such a 
salary as he might seem to merit. The governor intimated 
that parliament might be applied to, and that the charter 
would thus be imperilled. Then the general court appealed to 
the towns, and the response was in support of their representa
tives. The court resolved that ((it is better that the liberties 
of the people should be taken from them, than given up by 
themselves .. , The towns echoed back the sturdy resolution. 
The response of Lancaster was in full accord. · By the death 
of Burnet, in 1731, the contest was left to Gov. Belcher; but 
he, willing to avoid the controversy, obtairied leave from 
home to accept the annual grants, and thus the colony was 
pacified by success. 

By a vote of the town in 1732, several roads were opened 
'-'- 7{. oa.~ l0t1'- (fo e.H... tb7/i.e. 

or altered. One extended from the,. ((Mill on the North CL 

river,"- now Shoes hank -starting west of Canoe brook, 
to Lunenburg. Another, beginning near the same point, east 
of Canoe brook, was extended through Goatham, and over 
Quassoponakin hill southerly to the intersection of the Still 
River road. 

Sixty pounds were granted for schools, May 15, 173.2, and 
the selectmen were dire.cted to provide a school-master for the 
town, and that one master should keep school in each part 
of the town. Bare hill and Still River districts were in the 
new town of Harvard, and the master would be limited to 
the Neck and WatJI>quadock, with possibly a school for the ~ 
southwest section. .Tabez Fox, Josiah Swan and Joseph o.... 

B}i"rbeli'n, had the tt·aining of the children. 
. \\ 

John Fletcher received thirty-six ponm.ls for five grown 
wolves and sixte('n <Yl'OWll wild-cats killccl" in and neal: the h 

' b 

town. The ear~ of these wilu anim ~lls were cut off in the 
presence of one or more of the selcctmen,f£nd sent to the I I 
treasurer of the province as vouchergwhen the thirty.-six 
pounds were remitted to the town treasurer. The provmce 
was wise in requiring the ears of ~~full grown wolves and 
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o. wild-cats," as is illustrated by the anecdote of an old and foxy 
hunter in New Hampshire. He appeared regularly, as the 
year came round, at the State treasurer's door with his tale of 
ears, and took his premium. At length the treasurer inquired 
why he always brought the ears of small animals. ((Why 
not bring the ear::; of old wolves'?" (( Ah," said the old 
hunter, ((then the business would be spoiled ." 

At a meeting held according to warrant May 16, 1733, to 
which time two old meetings were adjourned, there was an 
avalanche of petitions relating to new towns and meeting
houses which must have filled the timid and conservative 
people with consternation. 

The first was a petition signed by Gamaliel Beaman, Eben
ezer Prescott, Benjamin Houghton, Samuel Sawyer, Jonathan 
Osgood, Fairbank More, Jonathan Bealey, Thomas Ross, 
Joseph More, Shubael Bealey and John Snow, asking consent 
to be set up as a new township. The reasons moving them 
thereunto are worthy of insertion. (( V\Thereas, we the sub
scribers, Inhabitants of the Westerley and S'outhwesterley ·;it 5el. 
parts of the town of Lancaster have, by the providence of 
God, our Habitations fixed at such a 't_emote distance from the 
place of publick~worship, that it is with great difficulty, (at 
some se~sons of the year espec,l<tlly) that we attend on the 
same, a~d is alway attended with more lab~r, (as we con
ceive) than is proper for a day of holy /kst if it could con
venia,ntly be avoided; and there being alre_t(dy seytled a 
considerable number of fa.m~ljes within such a distance of 
each other, and also with others that are settling among us, 
that we hope in a little time, by the blessing of providence, 
we shall be able to set up and support publi<[{.worship among 
ourselves, which we hope will prove 1nuch f2'r our ease, and 
comfort and benefitJ' tfhat which wo Lhumbly mo~e~f~ 
is that the following," etc.; and then they proceed to peti
tion for a ·separate tbwnsbip, with specified bounds. This 
petition was negatived ; and though renewed fi'om time to 
time, was not granted. But a few years later, as will be re-
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lated more at length, in due time, the petitioners were set "-"'
off as a separate precinct. 

Then came a petition from Josiah Wheeler, William Pol
lard, Joshua Moore, Jabez Fairbank, Jonathan Moore, 
William Keyes, John Whitney, Jeremiah Holman, Nathaniel 
Holman, Thomas vVhitney and vVilliam Sawyer, wishing to 
be set up as a town, or if not, as a precinct. Their paper 
reads as follows: ((setting fcfrth the many J:iardships and Ilif
:ficul,es which we for th~s~ many years have undergon~ in 
tgetting to the public(worship of God, and in a peculiar man
ner in the winter se~son/ tfiese are therefore to R.:._equest of 
you that you put it into your next warrant)o se¢ whether the iL 

~wn will seit off all the L1habitants on the east side the lliver. 
to be a sepfirate'Town or preainctt; begin~ing at Shre~bary 
line, and so down sai¢l. ftiver till you come to Harvard line, . 
excepting the linterv~JQts of~and on the east side of said 
~ver." The lots specified belonged to Daniel Rugg, Thomas 

y:. Carter, Samuel vVillard, James Houghton, jr., Robert Phelps, 
Edward Phelps, jr., Joseph ·vvheelock, Dea. Josiah White, 
and Capt. ~T ohn White's heirs. This movement failed for 
the time heing. 

The third petition came from the Neck~ and South Lan
caster, and related to a new meeting-house. Peter Joslin, 
Samuel \i\Tillard, Hooker Osgood, Jabez Fairbanks, John 
Prescott, Ephraim Wilder, Thomas Carter, John Buss, John 
Bennitt, Hooker Osgood, jr., John Fletcher, Amos Sawyer, 
Joshua Osgood, nnd Hezekiah Gates, desired the selectmen 
to insert an article in the warrant to (~ see whether the Town 
wilrBuild a n1eeting-liouse on the west side of the iver, on 
the old n1eeting-ltouse place upon the Hill by Mr. Hooker ~ ~ 
Osgood's; or upon the S'chool-tlouse l:till near where the 
'School- ouse now stands." [Near the house of Mr. Royce. J 
This petition, like the preceding, had to wuit, but all were 
sure of success in the course of events . 

At the March meeting in 17 34 the town directed the select
men to send a petition to the general court, in behalf of the 
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town, with reference to the ((building of Block IIouses from 
Dunstable to Fort Dummer." It was thought that a chain 
of forts along the northern line of the province . would serve 
as a barrier to keep the Indians and French from raiding on 
the exposed towns . 

May 13, a new petition came from Gamaliel Beaman and 
others, asking to be set free from a part of the minister's 
rate for the ensuing year, on condition that they subscribed 
for preaching for one quarter of the year, (in the ·winter sea
Ron.) But the subjeet was avoided hy adjournment. 

The subject was kept before the town at meetings held in 
August, October and December, with the variation that one 
petition presented the plan of two meeting-houses, one to 
accommodate the Center, and the other those living in what 
now comprises Bolton and Berlin, the parishioners of each 
parish to (( pitch upon the place to set said house ; and if the 
town think best, to buihl their own houses, separate from 
other charges." 

At various meetings in 1735 the following appropriations 
were raised. For the minister, £150; for schools, £60; for 
the poor, £30; for killing wolves and wild-cats, £37 . No 
progress was made in the effort to divide the town. 

The warrant for the March meeting, 17 35-G gave the town 
much to deliberate about, and doubtless the questions were 
canvassed in every house, by men and women, old and young, 
as well as in the town meeting. Gamaliel Beaman anc.l others 
pressed for their new town, at the southwest. John Mofrv 
and his allies urged their petition for a new town on the 
southeast. Their language will be read with interest, at this 
late d~·w. In spite of their antique spelling, "'\Vhieh may raise 
a harmless smile, there was soliJ reasoning and a touching 
pathos in their artless words. (( \Ye the p etitioners whose 
names are underwritten for ourselves, and in the hJhalf of 
others our neighb9:i·s, the X1hahitants of the southeasterly 

. part of the "'town of Lancaster, living so 'ftemote froin tho 
publick worship, at least a g reat part of us, which makes the 
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Sabbath, (~ich 8hould be a day of~est) to be a day of the 
hardest lahCJ._r to us, especeally to our children if they come 
to meeting; and we do look upon ourselves bound in duty 
to pro~te their .fut~r good and well being as we~l as our 
own( ~we think It mal be a rneans thereof to brmg them 
whilst young to the public" worship; but while we are at sucn 
a distance it is next to imposable to hring them, or mar~ of 
them. WP do thereforeftequest that thec:tbwn would take it 
into their ~m·ious E'onsideration, and se~us off as a town by 
ourselves, E.1nning the line according to the vote of the'lbwn 
passed before Harvard went off, that so we may be providing 
to build an House that we and ours m~y worship God in ; and 
that we may pay as we do now until~e have prepared for 
ourselves, and have the word of God preached with us." ra. i 

The inhabitants in the southwest part of the town compli
cated affairs still mare, by petitioning to have their portion 
of the school money to spend according to their own discre
tion. 

And yet more to n embroil the fray," came the proposition 
to divide the town into three precincts or parishes, excepting 
the northwest part. of the new _grant, which should he re
served for tt another precinct [Leominster] when the people 
are able and ready." Each tt parish to pitch the p bee to set 
their meeting-house, and to build and finish the same." 

These questions were promptly settled on the first day of 
March, 1736. Gamaliel Beaman and his friends were voted 
down. A township was not granted, but a vote was passed, 
in answer to the petition of Benjamin Houghton and others,~ 4<.~ ~ .. ..,._ 

allowing those living in the southwest, to have their part of 
the school money, and spend it in supporting a school in 
tt such time and season as shall be just and honest." 

The petition of tT ohn J\!Ioyfe for a new town on the south
east prevailed, and Bolton went before the general court with 
the benediction of the old mother town. The act of incor
poration was passed on the twenty-fourth of June, 1738. 
Berlin was set off in 1784. · The church was formed in Bol-
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ton, November 4, 1741, when the Rev. Thomas Goss was 
ordained their first pastor. The church was drawn chiefly 
from the church in Lancaster. 

After this vote, the project of forming three parishes, and 
building meeting-houses for the same, fell to the ground as 
a matter of course. 

The attempt to raise Mr. Prentice's stated salary was con
stantly negatived, but a motion to add £50 to his salary, this 
year, raising it to £150 prevailed. It may be stated here, 
that when the church was formed in Harvard, in 1733, the 
proprietors of Lancaster gave the minister, Rev. John Sec
combe the two islands in Bare hill pond. At the same time 
they granted to the town of Harvard thirty acres of land on 
Ph1 bill ((to set a meeting-house upon, and for a training 
field, and for a burying place." 

At a meeting held J\fay 17, 1736, a rate of £150 was 
granted for repairing bridges over the Nashua, the North, 
the Pen~cook, and Still river, and for mending highways 
and byways. 

The Records have no account of the annual meeting on the 
first Monday of March, 1737, but a regularly called meeting 
was held two weeks later. An entry in the Records of the 
proprietors, dated March 7, probably explains the mystery. 
It is there stated that there was a ((great flood,': and in con
sequence the proprietors' meeting was adjourned two weeks, 
that is to the twenty-first of lYiarch. Doubtless both meet
ings were called the same day, and on account of the small 
number present, no business was done. The proprietors ad
journed. Perhaps the town meeting was not even called 
to order. The few ·who came to the meeting-house, soon 
hastened home, or wherever they could mitigate the ravages 
of the flood. 

At the meeting held Mareh 21, another appeal for division 
was presented to the town. This was a petition from certain 
residents in the northwest part of the town, or the northern 
half of the ((additional grant," and is dated, February 11, 
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17 36-7. In the History of Leominster, by David Wilder, 
it is said that the petition to the general court, for the incor
poration of Leominster had l{een lost. Perhaps it may be in
teresting, in such case, to see the petition to the town of Lan
caster, especially as it defines the boundaries of the pro
posed town, except on the northern line. The petition was 
in these words : 

tt To the~elec~n of thel'own of Lancaster,0 (hen ~: 
We the~ubscribers who are fnhabitants of t~~d tionafl;i·'3,;;t 
of _hnd made to said Lancaster, and we who are }3roprietors 
in said.Thnd, and we that live in the oldl!bwnship of:f7ancas
ter near or aftJ<jning to tKe northerly end of said additional 
irant,Jlesi~and Humbly~quest that this ourletition be put 
int.the next warrant that_ you shall~t out for calling aTown 
meeting, so as that the~wn may€onsider, ~onclude, act and 
do what shall then be thought ~roper to be dohf in ans'Jer to 
our/iequest and desit<t, which is as followeth, viz.: $at the 

:town by a vote would set off the northerly end of ~d ad
ditional irant to said Lancaster, so far as four miles southerly 
from the northwesterly corner of the old ""township, and there 
to make an angle and &un a line westerly over the southern
most ''wecapacit''Hill, and so over the Rocky Hill, extending 
said line to the westerly line of saidirant ; and that the whole 
of the said additional irant lying to the northerly side of the 
aforesaid line thatR:unneth over said Hil~,may be made into 
a separate !lbwnship, in such time as the -ireat and ieneral 
<Court of this Qrovince shall think that the $eople inhabiting 
the.Jand~quested for shall be able to supfort a.:t&linfster and 
maintain the word of God, so as that it may be constantly 
~reached amon~thcm. Also to irant that so many as live 
in the old lfb\vnship as desite to be added and annexed to said 
additional %rant for a ~wnship as aforesaid ; and as aforesaid 
we pray.~~ Signed by Jonathan Houghton, Thomas Hough
ton, Jonath;n Carter, Thomas vVilder, William Divol, Jona
than White, Jonathan Wilson, Joseph "\Vheelock, jr., John 
Wheelock, Benj. Whetcomb, Noah Beman, John Goodridge, 
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Gardner \Vildcr, vVillin.m Sawyer, Joseph Brooks, Ebenezer 
Dakin, Jacob Houghton, Jonathan Sawyer, John Wilder, 
Ebenezer Wilder. 

The petition seems to have been granted on its first presen-
tation. This may appear singular, inasmuch as the petition
ers who livecl in the south part of the additional grant were 
defeated from year to year. But some of the ren.sons which 
led to the result, are obvious even at this late day. The 
center of Leominster is seven miles from Lancaster, and a 
Ion<>', hi<>'h hill lies between. There were but few settlers on 

0 0 

any of the roads whi~h led from one town to the other. Con-
venience demanded that there should be a new center. Again, 
some of the petitioners were influen6al men who intended to 
rem~tin in the old town, but hn.ving children and land iu the 
new one, favored the movement. . Besides, the projectors of 
the new town made no extravagant and inadmissible' claims, 
in the way of territory, while the inhabitants of Chocksett in
sisted upon having their easterly line moved a mile into the 
old township. Here are reasons enough, without seeking for 
others, why there was such a different reception given to the 
two petitions. It may be aducd here. that the petition for 
the proposed town was favorably heard by the general court, 
after persevering effort, and after satisfying the court that 
among other conditions, they could and would ((maintain a 

goclly minister." Tho act of · orporation was passed June 
23, 1740, n.nd the town co·ntained somcthino· over twentv-:five 

0 ::::::..L..-

sqmu·c mi los. 

Nothing <.hunted by former rebuffs, and perhaps stimulated 
by the success of the people of Leominster, the residents in 
the southwest section renewed their reqnest that the select
men would call a town meetino· to consider their claim to be 

.~ 

a new town, and to .take oft' from the old town a tract far 
longer nnd broaclcr than had sufficed the ambition of their 
neighbors on the north. They wi::;hed ·to cnt into the town 
one mile deeper than Leominster, aud that through the whole 
length fi·om north to south, ah.out six miles. The town said 
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t! No," perhaps with an emphasis, on the ninth of November. 
At the May meeting, 17 3 7, the office of representative to 

the general court !t went a begging.'~ Ephraim 'VilJer was 
chosen, and refused to serve. Then Josiah 'Vhite was chosen : 
he refused. Finally Jabez Fairbank was elected and con
sented to attend the legislature. 

At the same meeting £60 were added to the salary of Rev. 
Mr. Prentice, in tt bills of old tenure." The followin.o- sin-

o 
gular article was in the warrant : tt To see what the town 
will alow for the relief of the widow Golsbery, or for her 
being improved as a School Dame in the east part of the 
town." The voters gave her five pounds instead of ~~ improv
ing" her as the teacher of their children. 

The question about a new meeting-house was up again, 
Ebenezer Beaman and others desiring the town to consider 
their ((difficulty in getting to the public 1vorship," and as\dng 
that a house might be built upon the Neck, or some other con
venient place. The Old Common was now on the eastern 
edge of the town, and no longer convenient for the majori
ty of the remainder of the town. 

December 19, motions for a new meeting-house near the 
Center, and for a separate town, in the southwest, were con
sidered and negatived. 

The irrepressible Gamaliel Beaman, and his allies demand
ed a hearing again, and on the fifth clay of February, 1738-9, 
three questions were presented to the town. First, would 
the town agree to their forming a new township, including 
the half mile on the westerly side. The answ~r was· in the 
negative. Theh· demand, it seems, was some·what abated . 
.At first, they asked for the southern part of the ((additional 
o-rant "and a mile in breadth on the west side of Lancaster. 
0 ' 
And this strip is known as ((the Mile" in the old Records. 
The question now was whether the town would allow the peti
tioners to cut into the town a half mile on the north end, and 
so run the east line of their new township as to take in a mile 
at the south end. This did not meet with favor. 
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The next question was to see if the town would agree to 
the original petition, with the condition that the new town 
would keep in~~ good repair forever Nashua bridge, so call
ed, or that bridge that crosseth the river nearest the meeting
house." This was the Atherton bridge, half way between 
the Old Common and South Lancaster. The town would uot 
entertain the proposal. 

Then the town granted the petition so far as it related to 
the ~~additional grant," and that the corner of the proposed 
town might be located half a mile east of the Leominster 
corner, and from thence ~~run a line southerly into the line 
petitioned for due west from J ona.s Fairbank's house, and from 
thence with a straight line to the Scar on the river, and so to 
the town line ; :' with the condition that the said town should 
maintain and keep in ~~repair forever a cart bridge over the 
South river in Lancaster-that is in the road next above the 
meetings of the river." The bridge referred to is now known 
as the Atherton bridge, which is next above the meeting of 
the rivers. This vote reveals one spot where the~~ shoe pinch
ed." By the incorporation of the new town, Lancaster would 
be left with all the bridges on its hands, ~n 

· t · 
0 

ll 
~li-n-t6n. Nothing came of this vote, 
probably because the petitioners could not get all the land 
they wanted and were not willing to be saddled with the cost 
of a bridge ~~forever," outside of their bounds. 

The November meeting, voted for the salary of the minis
ter £192 ; and £80 for the support of a school. At the same 
time the town refused to free Leominster from the ministe
ria,l and school rate. Probably the religious and educational 
forces were not yet in working order in the new town. 

On the thirty-first of Decembe;r the town chose Joseph 
Moor and Jonathan Wilson to ~~ prosecute such as should 
kill deer unseasonably." 

At a meeting held May 4, 1740, the minister's salary was 
fixed at £212 for the year, and £80 were voted for a school. 
£100 were granted to be ~~wrought ought on the Hiwais." 

r 
u 
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It was difficult to suit Gamaliel Beaman and his friends, 
who carne before the town, October 27, l740, and tried to 
be set free from their part of the minister's rate cc for one 
year, or fm~one-half thereof, or for so many months in the 
year as wee. shall have prejching among ourselveR." The 
petition ~as negatived, but as it had a foundation in right, 
the town voted th~t cc twenty-four pounds be payed out of the 
town treasm;y to ~ilable the south part of the additional grant 
to support pr~ching in the winter se/son." 

The petitioners renewed the charge on the second day of 
February, 1739-40, and tried the town on three questions. 
Taking it as a settled thing that Lancaster would not yield the 
demand for a mile on the north end of the line, Ephraim 
Sawyer and others inquired if the town would cc buj'ld two 
meeting-houses,- one to accommodate ~ south part of the 
additional grant and the Mile, so caJl'ed; the oth~r to accom
modate the remaining part oft e town ; each so~ty to buj'ld 
and place their own meeting-hom;.(; as also to sett.t and main
tain their own minister~: Or second, that the town would 

'-~set off the ~petitioners to be a Precinct, ~t"-th-at they may 
btjid for themselves -the bounds of said Precinct to be 
agreeable to a vote of the town made in the year 1738-9, to 
make them a sep)rate townshJr)." Thirdly, they inquired if 
the town was cc still free and willing that~ petitioners be set 

1. as a segtTate township," agreeable to the vote, February 
' 1738-9 .. 
The town voted down the proposition about two meeting

houses ; and also that relating to a precinct; but assented to 
the plan of a new township. But this failed to satisfy the 
inhabitants of the cc additional grant," and the Mile. 

But now the movement assumes a new aspect, and as it 
illustrates the times, the case will be given, for the most 
part, in the words of the Records. It seems that Ebenezer 
Bean-ian alHl friends, in October, 1741, petitioned the select
men to bring before the town a proposition in regard to meet
ing-houses ; and that the fathers of the town ignored their 
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petition. Ebenezer Beaman and Gamaliel Beaman were· 
seeking different objects. The former lived on the Neck, 
and wanted a meeting-house in the Center. The latter lived 
in Chocksett, and wanted a new towu, and a meeting-house 
in that section. Both had rights and pluck, and more than 
an ordinary degree of the '( perseveranee of the saints." ~ 

tt Worcester ss. To ~1r. Aaron Willard, one of the con-- ~ 

o- stables of the town of Lancaster, within the county of W or-
cester, greeting. Whereas comp~aint hath be~n made to me,. 
tKe subscriber, one of his Majestys {ustice:-:; of the Cfeace for 
th_e {?ounty _of "r orcest~r, by Ebenezer Biman and Benj~
mm Ballard, both of smd Lancaster, yeoll}?n, who complam 
and say that they, tog~her with about sixty of the freehold
ers and inhabitants of~aid town, did by a petition by them 
signed, bearing date October t!fu' nineteenth, 17 41, setJ!ing· 
forth the necessity of two meeting-house, b.eing buftt within 
~said town, etc., and signified to tl e selectmen of Lan-
caster, the~ desire that they should insert their petition in 
the next warrant that the said selectmen should issue for the 
calling a town meeting, etc. ; and notwjthstanding the select
men~are required by law so to do, yet unreasonably denied, 
against t~,_ aw of this Province, in that ca~e made and pro
vided.- These are therefore, in his Majesty's name, to' wil1 
and require you, the said officer, upon sight hereof, to n£tif;f 
and warn all the freeholders and other inhabitants quaJ..ified 
according to law to vote in town meetinO'S ~within 
your $'recinct in Lancaster aforesai_?;_ to ~eet at the!f:,ublic 

·A.ineeting-hous within said. town, on !friday, the twenty-ninth 
ay of JanuaryJnstant, at eleven of the clock in the fore

noon, then and there being duly met, to act on the several 
p~rt~ul;frs hereafter mentioned. 

1. To choose a moderator for tife ~ovCifment of said 
meeting. 

2 To see if the town will proceed to btyld two meeting--
housefwithin said town; one of them to accommodate the 
body or northe~l~}Jart of the town, and another to aceom--

A 

I 
,j 
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I£Odate the south~~art of the additional !rant, and the 
J\1ile, so caljed, who lab~r under great d1!foulties by rejson 
of their great distance from the~lace of public worship. 

3. To conclude of what bignejs or dimm~Bons each meet
ing-housft shall be of, and how they shall be finished, and 
when. 

4. To vote where each meeting-hous/ shall be set up or 
stand. 

5. To grant a tax or rate for the buflding of said meet
ing-house1, and how much of said rate or tax shall be ap
plied to each mceting-housf for the bo/J.ding thereof, and 
when paid, and by what£1voice made. 

6. To chojse a collector or collectors for the g~thering 
of said rate or tax if need be. 

7. To choose a committee or committ~s to let out said 
houseY" to workmen, or to agree with ieme person or persons 
to butld said house~ and finish tl-r same. 

L~stly, to sef what p)~rt;tcuhf'J.· gent},emen will give gratis 
to so good a work. . 

And make return of this warrant, with your doings there
in, unto DeJr,.n. J osiah vVhite, one of the selectmen of your 
town, at, on or before the time appointed for said meeting. 
Hereof fail~not us you will answer it at your p~ril. Given 
under my hand and seal at Lunenburg, this ~wen~eth day of 
Jan nary, in the fifteenth year of his J\'(ajestfs reign, anno
que Domini, 1741. EnwAI~D IlARTwiLL, Justice of the 
Peace." f~, ~.(N "'""'"'- 'J 'lfrtl~ ('~. 

This formidable document, in the name of his majesty, 
old George II., led to immediate result1:-. A town meeting 
was held, January 29, 1741-2, when the following action 
was taken, ((after sum debate on the affair.~' 

The town first voted to build two meeting-houses. The 
house for the body of the town was to be fifty-five feet in 
length, and forty-five feet in breadth, and twenty-five feet 
posts or stud; the other house was to be forty-eight by 
thirty-eight feet, with twenty-two feet posts. Each house 

14 
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was to be well covered with boards and shingles, and in
closed with boards covered with clap-boards. There was to 
be one o·allery in each house. •' The-<( insides to be lathed and 

b 
plastered, both on the sides and overhead; and well floored 
and well glazed ; and to be buflt and finished within two 
years." ._._Good ~pulpits and conveniftb.t seats" were pro-

. vided for in the votes. 
in locating the meeting-houses there was a ground for dif

ference. The Chocksett or second precinct house was to be 
((set near the Ridge hill, so called," where timber had ·already 
been collected. But in locating the house for the old town, 
some prefer~~ to go back to the site of the first two houses, 
called the (~meeting-house place." All were agreed that it 
was best to leave the Old Common, because it was on the 

~'.tt ~e of the town; but there was doubtless a tender feeling 
on the part of many, connected with the spot where the first 
and second houses had stood. Sacred associations clustered 
around the place where the early fathers and m'others had 
met to worship during the first sixty years. Near the place, 
sloping off to the east, was the rfirst burial place, where the 
forefathers of the town were sleeping their last sleep. Close 
at hand, on the west, was a ·spot sure of undying fame, be
cause there had stood the ((minister's garrison" where true 
heroes fell, bravely striving to save their wives and little 
ones. And somewhere near was the grave of the fallen, a 
grave well known to that generation, but now beyond re
cognition except to Him who guards their dust. · 

However, the convenience of the majority, as well as the 
beauty of the location decided the vote, which ' was to place 
the house'-on the ~chool-tfous~ ,hiill, as near the school housf 
as ma/"~ith conveni~ncjr in the most conveni~nt place." The 
(( sch()Ql-house hill" is now occupied by Mr. A. E. Royce, and 
the meeting-house was near the road almost in front of the 
office north of Mr. Royce's house. «~ ~" 

The sum of £600 was granted by tax to. build tne two 
houses, of which sum £400 ·were to go forth; house on 
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(( School-hous¢ HD.Hl," and £200 towards the building near 
((Ridge hill." Two men, David \Vilder and Oliver :iYioor, 
were chosen ((collectors to collect said money." · Two com
mittees, each of three men, were elected ((to let out said meet
ing-house)" to workmen, to bufld and finish them in the che~p
est and best manfer " that they could. The first committee 
consisted of tToseph }Vilder and Samuel vVillard, Esquires, 
and Capt. John Benn~tf; the second, of Capt . . David Osgood~ 
Joseph Moor and Ephraim Sawyer. ]:; 

The energy displayed at this memorable meeting led to cor-
responding results. There \va::; an effort, at a subseg_uent ~2 'f '7~'1-J 
meeting, to re-consider the vote to place the l~rger house on 
school-house hill, and (( lefve it to a lot wh~ther it sh~ld 
stand there, or on the meeting-house hill," but the move was 
defeated. At a meeting, May 24,1742, the tax for the minis-
ter was voted to be ((made at fifty two pounds,. ten shillings, 
proclamation money, or in bills of credit in due proportion 
thereto," and tnu:mt -fivH1ounds \'lere granted for (( pre.f'ch-1rf "tfL:r, SoC " r' 
ii.i)!'._to Choxet.'A grant o £20 was made for schools, and 
a like· sum to ((defray town charges, and for a stock to pay 
for wolves, cats, birds and squirrels." 

It seems that wild beasts and troublesome birds still abound-
ed to such ai1extent as to warrant the expense of paying for 
their extermination. 

Another slice was taken from the old town, this year, and 
the voters gracefully yielded their consent, as appears by the 
following. ((On the request of Joshua Houghton and others, 
the town voted that they are free and willing so far to grant 
their request, that if the northerly part of Shrewsbury, shall 
be set off either as a township or a precinct, that they may 
be j<jned with them by tHe bounds following, viz : to begin 

,, (C 

at Bolton- now Berlin-line, one mile and)\ half from Lan-

a 

caster southeast corner, ai1d ti·om thence to run due west til~RJ 
it meet with thr river, and then up aiel river to thf town 
line, excluding only th~ laud of Phil)p Larkin that may fall 
within said lines." By this measure a strip one mile and a 
half wide was given to the new town of Boylston. 

jo~u.~d-_ 
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At the same meeting the town assented to the plan of a 
second precinct, nearly covering the territory now constitu
tiJ:gJ-Sterling. They also voted to rebuild and keep in repair 
tlie,._l:n·idge over the river at Capt. John Bennett's f;t the lfotth 

( 
Vil h;@;~ and to remove the Scar bridge, at the ~~tttl"l ettd 6f 

tt- the ~n, ((down to the ~oad that leads from Lie~t. Sawyer's 
ct:btJ~])~~ BtlnBm~s.~JJJ-~fi£./1-t ;..?/ ~-·~,~ !~ X X 

Mr. Stephen Frost received the money raised for keeping 
school during the years 17 41 and 17 42, and it is therefore 
inferred that he kept the several schools in succession. · 

The old meeting-house, the new ones being :finished, must 
needs be disposed of, and the to·wn, at a meeting May 20, 
1743, voted to ((pull down the old meeting-hous in conven
ient seson,." and that the committees ((pull off ye claboi·d 
and nails of ye old meeting-house, and divide them betwixt 
ye Precincts according to ye pay." Having·voted to ((build 
three school-housen," they proceeded to locate, a~d appoint 
committees to attend to the building of them. One was to 1.2. 

L~ ~ 
be''set in~ the par~mg of the paths by Amos Sawyer's;" or at 
Deers Horns. The committee were Capt. Richardson. Heze- , .. 

... bk. '(..(. '1{_ 

kiah Gates and Joshua Fairbanks Another 1'Tas to stand/\ at 
\ Lf- ((~he parting of tlfe paths in fue"'corner of Capt. John Ben

nttfs fence." The committee wel'e "'capt. Benn~~ Ebene
zer Beman and Defr. Houghton'~ ~3tion in or neru· tlw 
Norlh--¥iHage. The third house was to be twenty rods west 
ofthe new precinct meeting-house, and Capt. David Osgood, 
Ephraim Sawyer and Samuel Sawyer were to build it. These 
houses were to be twenty-four by eighteen feet, and (( seven 
feet betwixt joynts.:' , uThe ..rthree committees for the ~wh~ol-

,1 u t:>~- - w. eo~o...4" i4.M 
housen were to pull down the old meetino·-hous -and m-

- 0 A 

prove the materials forth~ building the school-housen that! are 
fi~efori, and to dispose of tht est for tlfe towns use." 
The -Ho*t vote was to· give tife ((Rev. Mr. John Prentice tlfe 
old school-hous for a stable, after the floors, benchis and 
chimney/ was taken out." 

'• 
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The swarming time was O..lli_. Three new towns were form
ed, for the most part, out of Lanca~ter, and each birth caused 
a spasm. It was hard for the old town to be dismembered. 
Harvard, Bolton, (to be divided in due time to make Ber
lin) and Leominster were set up as respectable towns. A 
large slice from the south J;lad gon~ to the formation of Boyls
ton. Woonksechauckset, shortened to Chockset.; denied the 
dignity of a township, became a precinct, and was authorized 
to manage its own ecclesiastical affairs. Two good meeting- 1 

houses had been erected, at public expense,-the old town 
was made a precinct in 17 42-and three new school-houses 
had been built. These, with a house in the Center, on or near 
school-house hill, and perhaps another, provided the children 
with the conveniences of education according to the standard 
of that day. There was ·a school, though not a school-house 
on the I-Iarvard road. And now the town, one hundred years 
old from the time when in 16 43, the pioneers first (( lifted up 
axes on the thick trees," shorn of its territorial greatness, 
but still rich in lands, and richer far in its children, entered 
upon a new century. 

0 

The student of town history has a laudable curiosity to 
know the names of the men who have held the prominent 
offices in former times. The following is a it:tij list, between 
the years 1725 and 17 43, of those who held the offices of 
Moderator, Clerk, Treasurer, Selectmen, Assessor, and Rep
resentative to the general court. 

Ou.. !Jl.r,.-7-32. ~'-_r7U.- ~-Jo 171.7- 'ir 4 ''I~ 
Themoderatarswere .Joseph Wilder, 3{'James Wilder,~; Jacob Hough- r,.t._._ "JY'~jl.; 

171 6-~- ~ <>- 'II IJ'-4- ?he".~ 17::J.. j -~ -d- /)_ 
ton, Jabez Fairbank, 5; l Josiall Wheeler, 2; HenL .Y Houghton ,Jen.g,s "'----;.,"';:,.~ 

,.,3 ~W.(L.so..._ '731'-1 -~'t-;:-"' -.!-4" !7.31 h -~-
Heli~h ~~ , ,--}ereri:u~h ~. Ephraun vvilcler,)'; Jolin Prescotf, Josiah rn_=-~-:r-t''~3_ 
White, 6;1'61Lver \Vilder, 2; .Jonfth~n IIoughton , ~a.muel WiMe-t.>, Samueln.!~~ 113~ 

flt-'J'- 41 - ~0 
Willard, 4; Joseph Osgood. '- 3 1.- . L I. 04.9 v-v.L-~2 '1 . 'y'·v1 

l719-7- ~-3o'!:D ' rC <..Lfl-<V . 
The clerks were Jonatnan Houo-hton, IcJ.;A_J"oseph "Wilder, ., . !7?,7. S.- 1 - '-f.o- t-7..- .Z 

<' 17.11:;,. 0 
• . .r 17'f. 

The treasur~rs were J otm .tienne BenjamiUfand Jon as oGghton, 17 J 2..- 3 

/7l8 -Hooker and .fo's'"tlp11 70sgooi.t_ Edw~~ ~ helps, 'V"illiat.~73 Richardson, Beza--'No 
I I 'E~ d W'l[• ;..( J7H'\ b:~ · ?) ' rh· A 11ijr. c.JJ;Ol' '!7 J$;\..ld - ee, ~an 1 tam bawyer,..Jostah 1te, narew andAl 1ver VV1 er, 

¥ Sarb~1i7vVillard. ~ 1Y~~ 17!'1 J~ ~~a-vi'- ' 73 " , 

The representatives were Jabez Fairbank~ Jonathan Houghton, James (.o 1 

Keyes~ William Richardson; J o::liah White, 3; Ephraim Wilder, 3; ,Joseph 
Wilderf Samuel Willard, '4~ ~~ • J 7 . , ~..e rt#<l~. · 
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:fJ: ...,--. .l o ~J~g-'ilf<>-~-:3 2 7- 'ir-'f-31-J..-3-'1->- 7-tj,~ '!f- t'-31 -1.-y 

The selectmen were John Bennrttf; Samuel Carter, W; (\.Th_9mas Carter, 
5 . BenJ'ami'~'~QIIouahton, jr., H r fi{:i Houghton; 2; Jsra~l0IIou <Thton, 2· 

, o ...(Jl.5' '1.? :2.~..1 r-.a q - -3-'+ - J-& o , 
Ji"c~b Hourrhton 2· .Jan'as H~o1 ghton, J'onatnan~ughton.1"; Thomas 

o n31-'!-~D~1 ~ t' 17¥-s--'!-"'t ,1 1.- •• ' 74/ . 
17. 4 ., _ Houo·hton David Osaood, · ookey Osgoo'-'IA· ; VIlham Rtchardson 

o ' _.fr 
0 

17't - ~, .5''7: t13'--' ' B~~aleel Sawyer ~Ephra1m awyer~EI1as Saw~er, 2; Josenh Sawyer 2· 

( b) 

l'l!.o. ' 2 "-~'7 ,o.,~27: 31 - J s-- -~-'!- "'' . nJ~>--.J . ' ' 
William Sawyer, Joseph vVheet'ock, 2;"Ui>Slah ~! :!J-! e,$; Eoenezer JY,llder, 
3~-r)h;~it~i"Wilder, ~; ~} ~Viltle~~·:fc?'s~ph ~viid.e~·, ~· 1pli~~~3 Wi1der, 

l //J M, l.'lr3" ,-IJ.1:l l """"~ -11J'if-7 
X; Hezekiah Willard,'~::unuel WI laru, ..,. . , . 1'7'-/1 

The f~owin~ 7e the fip;t selectm~, John Ben~ Samuel Q1l:rter, 
Jonathan Hougyton, Jo epb. Sawyer/Joseph ·vvheelock, Josiah / White, 
Joseph Wilder, Oliver Wilder. 

The assessors were either the whole or a part of the board 
of selectmen; generally three of then1 acted as assessors. 

In the above list the figures denote the number of years 
each man held the respective offices . There were two Jo-

• ~~ k ~/ 
tL seph vYilders, father and son. 'l;:b.Qtt e,r W:lil.a clerk¥> It is J 

impossible to divide the offices between 1-Iooker Osgood and 'f. 

Hooker Osgood, jr. The treasurers rarely held office more 
. than a year or two. · 

( 
frd).PJ. i•. LA(Samuel ~~ah V\Thite and Ephraim vVilder were 

.__.---. the re~·~s~ntativ~s genera~y, unless when they declined to 
serve. ''J~ ~ t\lvJt. ~ - k ?.~ ~ lvu-r.u~ tu-y- -:f~ 

The want of a sound currency, at this period of New Eng
land history, greatly embarrassed business, and carried dis
tress into almost every family. The subject is too intricate 
for discussion in this place ; but a brief statement is needed 
to show the condition of the people. 

Continual wars with the Indians and the French had wast
ed the substance of the people, besides destroying many 
lives. The natural consequence was debt. Relief was sought 
by the expedient of paper money. An attempt was made 
to start a ((land bank " in 1715, but fortunately it was a fail
ure. In 17 40 the project became a reality, but the measure 
proved a curse, as all financial shams must, by the inflexible 
law of nature. The notes of the bank depreciated because 
they were not readily redeemable. But finally an old act of 
parliament, while it compelled the lenders to redeem their 
paper, ruined the bank. 

I! 
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To meet the expenses of the wars, the colony issued promises 
to pay beyond its income from taxes and all other sources. 
The result was inevitable, a great depreciation of the credit 
of the colony. Prices rose ; business men failed ; farms 
were mortgaged. The distress was extreme . 

Finally, in 17 48-9 the British government paid the colony 
a part of the expense incurred in the capture of Louisburg, 
and other expeditions . About £180,000 sterling was sent 
over, and with this sum, the notes of the colony were can
celled, to a great extent. Specie began to circulate in the 
place of depreciated paper, and a solid foundation was 
reached. The balance of indebtedness was paid by increased 
taxation. At this time the value of a Spanish milled dollar 
was :fixed at six shillings. 

The bitter lesson learned from the excessive issues of 
paper money lasted for a generation ; but the exigencies of 
the revolution led to a similar course, with the same disas
trous result. The statesmen of the Revolution learned the 
value of a specie basis, but every new generation seems to 
need a terrible experience to learn the plain fact that a paper 
promise to pay is worthless, unless based on ample ability to 
redeem itself, on demand, with gold or silver. 

The fonnation of Worcester county was noticed in its place , 
but a few items of some interest were omitted, which show 
the relative importance of Lancaster nt that time . The 
following table gives the county tax in 1734, after Harvard 
had been severed fr01n the town : 

Lancaster, £26 03 4 Shrewsbury, £8 13 0 

Mendon, 18 00 0 Harvard, 7 03 1 

Woodstock, 16 00 0 Oxford, 7 02 0 

Brookfield, 13 10 8 Leicester, 6 19 8 

Sutton, . 12 05 0 Uxl.Jridge, 6 00 4 

"\V orcester, 11 07 8 ltutland, 3 18 0 

Westborough, 9 01 0 Lunenburg, 3 18 0 

Southborough, 8 13 0 

At that date Brookfield included all the Brookfielcls ; W or
cester included Holden ; Mendon, Rutland and U xhridge were 
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large townships ; but the valuation of Lancaster g1.·eatly ex
ceeded that of any of them. Woodstock, Conn., was then 
in the county. 

In 17 35 the county tax of Lancaster was the same ; but 
in 1736 it was raised to £29.6.3., while that of l\1endon was 
£19.6.10. The town of Worcester was the sixth in valua
tion in the county. 

The tavern keepers licensed by the county court in the a_ 

Jl,-"""M ~ year 1734, were Jonathan Houghton, Capt. Carter, William 
~ ''~"". Richardson and Josiah Richardson. Col. Samuel Willard 

was licensed as a retailer. Benjamin Houghton was licensed 
as a tavern keeper in 1735. 

In 17 3 6, John Dakin was fined by the court for neglect
ing public worship. Jess \Vheeler, son of Benjamin, was 

t.L. convicted of ((planting corn on the Sabbath day." He plead
ed ignorance of the law, but was fined fifteen shillings, to 
be used for the poor of Lancaster. 

The Records of the court reveal something of the state of 
morals in the town, but to the credit of Lancaster, it may 
be said, that its inhabitants made but little business, com
paratively, for the criminal courts. 

In 1737-;'6 OliveJ.' Wilder was a coroner for the county. 
And among the Justices of the Peace for the county in 17 ±0 ,- 'f 
were Joseph vVilder, Samuel Willard, Edward :Hartwell, 
Samuel Willard, jr. aud Oliver vVilder. 

A glance at the preceding table shows. the wonderful 
change between then and now. Leaving out vV oodstock, 
there were but fourteen towns in the county ; now there are 
nearly sh .. i;y. Then vV orcester was the sixth in valuation, 
and held about the same rank in regard. to population. :Now 
the city contains over fifty thousand people, and in popula
tion and wealth probably equals one-fourth of the whole 
county. Then all the territory of the county west of W achu
sett, except Brookfield, was almost an unbroken wilderness, 
where now are many fertile townships, intelligent communi
ties, and flourishing churches. 

1 
I 

" I 







CHAPTER X. 

THE SPANISH AND THE OLD FRENCH AND INDIAN WARS: 

1738-48. FORT DUMMER. 

THE course of our history leads from peaceful scenes and 
bloodless conflicts, to the field of real warfare. The connec-
tion of the town with the province and the empire, always. 
close, becomes more apparent, since the wars of Great Brit-
ajn involved the outposts of her wide dominions. The 
admiillstration of Jonathan Belcher, as provincial governor,~ !7So- /;; 

continued to the year 17 41, when he was succeeded by Will-
iam Shirley, who represented the king about eight years ; 
the two covering the whole period of the Spanish and the 
old French and Indian wars, from 1739 to 1749. 

Walpole still held the post of prime minister of George 
II., though with waning power, since all his astuteness and· 
address were exerted in vain to prevent the war with Spain, 
which 'broke out in the year 1739, on the thirty-first of Oc
tober. In truth thjs war, like most events of the kind, was 
forced on the government by public opinion. No one, it 
is said, had a ~~clearer view of the impending mischief and 
mi.sery of the Spanish war," than Walpole. On the day of 
the declaration, when joyful peals were heard from every 
steeple in London, the shrewd old minister muttered, ~~they 
may ring the bells now ; before long they will be wringing 
their hands." Aucl the event pi·oved the wisdom of his words. 
British valor did not fail to manifest its usual vigor, but thou
sands of brave men died in vain in Cuba, Jamaica and Car
thagena. 

217 
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The colonies were called upon to furnish men to fight in 
the \Vest Indies. The quota of this province was a thousand 

~ men, but by some means, only half that number was raised. 
In November, Admiral Vernon had taken possession of the 
town and castle of Porto Bello, and soon after he demolished 

~~?Fort Cil'agre, on the Isthmus of Darien. In the following 
March Gov. Belcher encouraged the enlistment of volun
teers. Five hundred went from Massachusetts; eighteen of 
them from Lancaster. These were among the reinforcements 
of V m·non. In the spring of 1741, with a great additional 
force fi·om England, he made an abortive attack upon Car-

y:._ thagena, on the west coast of New Grenada. In July they 
landed in Cuba, and took possession of a fine harbor, but, 
in the language of Trumbull, the able and accurate historian 
of Connecticut, cc by reason of ari extraordinary sickness, 
and mortality, they were not able to effect anything of con
sequence." This sickness was like the plague in its virulence. 
For several days the deaths exceeded a thousand each day. 
Three thousand four hundred and forty men died in two 
days, when the pest raged with the greatest fury. New 
England sent about a thousand men; not one hundred re
turned. This province supplied five hundred ; only fifty -f 
survived. Lancaster gave eighteen or nineteen of her ad-

. venturous sons. One of these was Jacob Wilder, who wrote 
$. W~!.. a letter from Jamaica, in December 1740, in which, after 
p s-o· f./.t.-J..1 · naming several of his acquaintance who were dead, says: 

cc through the providence of God I am in nomination for an 
ensign, and I hope that I may be fitted for it." Seven of the 
eighteen went out in 17 40 ; but the nan1es of three only are 
found in the Records. These were Jonathan Houghton, 37 
years; Jacob \Vilder, 23; \Villiam \Vhitcomb, 30; all cc hus
bandmen," and all members of well-known fan1ilies. '~-

Wilder and all his comrades, fell victims to disease and 
the casualties of war. There was mourning in many house
holds, and sympathy in all. Peculiarly sad is the fate of 
those who die young, in a strange land, with no friends to 
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follow them to the grave. ~~\Veep ye not for the dead, 
[ J er. 2 2 ; 10 J neither bemoan him ; but weep sore for him 
that goeth away: for he shall return no more, nor see his 
native country." 

It was in the course of this war that Capt. John Prescott 
raised one hundred volunteers, for one of his majesty's com
panies of foot, to go to Cuba. ln 17 41 he petitioned for 
compensation. I-Io was of the Lancaster stock of Prescotts, J. 

but ~resided in Concord. A frugment of his muster 
roll is found in the Archives, but the names of three Lancas
ter men only out of seven, are preserved. The names of the 
remaining e~en or twelve are probably sca~ered through 
the rolls of other companies; hut generally the soldier's 
place of residence is not given. It is therefore impossible 
to say, with certainty, -what names in the list belong to Lan
caster men. The sadness occasioned by the losses of the 
town and the colony, is redoubled when it is known that these 
losses were not only useless, but without sufficient cause. 
The disputes between England and Spain had been adjusted, 
and an equitable ~~convention signed." But this was defeat
ed by a clamor raised by the commercial interest, and taken 
up by politicians for the purpose of overthrowing Sir Robert 
Walpole. In after years Mr. Burke, referring to this period, 
said : ~~It was my fortune to converse with those who prin
cipally excited that clamor. None of them, no, not one, did 
in the least defend the measure, or attempt to justify their 
conduct." 

The war with Spain was succeeded by hostilities between 
England and France, which broke out in the spring of 17 44. 
This war most deeply affected New England, and called forth 
strenuous exertion in its prosecution. England had its own 
objects, in other parts of the world, rather than in these col
onies; but the people of Massachusetts, Connecticut, New 
Hampshire and Rhode Island took up the quarrel against 
the French settlements as if it were specially their own. 
They knew that France was bent on their conquest. For 

') 
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several generations they had been exposed to the Indian 
tomahawk through the instigation of the French. They 
felt that there could be no lasting peace until the French 
power in Ame1:ica was subdued. With admirable sagacity 
and energy they struck at what was at the time the most 
dangerous center of French power. Louisburg, on Cape· 
Breton Island, was a fine port and a strong fortification. It 
commanded the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and ali' the coast far
into lYiassachusetts Bay. New England was moved, as if by 
an universal impulse to break up this stronghold of French 
power. But Massachusetts, as having far more sea-coast 
and commerce than the other three colonies combined, was 
most deeply interested in the enterprise. 

It belongs to the history of the colony to relate the details 
of the great and successful struggle. Our humbler task is 
confined to the connection of Lancaster with the expedition. 

7 The cQlruzy sent three thousand, two hundred and fifty men, 
besides commissioned officers. In so great a number the 
quota of this town would not be few. During the winter of 
1744-5, the subject was in agitation, and Gov. Shirley was 
busy in perfecting his plans, and gathering the forces. The 
following letter shows that this frontier town was relied 
upon, not only for soldiers, but an officer to lead th~m. It 
was dated February, 25, 1744, old style; but in modern 
style, 1745. c( d~~ !/dJ. ,.'f -p- 2..~-lt:: 1'7<~-'~- :· 

(( Hon¢r~ Sir : - I Jeceived orders from the ~over'n~r
{Shirls~.,. the niri~teenth day of Febr~, to take upon 
me the ommand of a, r~gbent,. though very uneq u~l to that 

rnust1 I uo it with a great deal more ai ~l)"(asure, having so 
good a general to fustruct me. Sir, I hope you will excuse 
me if am not l eady so soon as the other~rolon~ls. I am con
stonant fsiej Ri~~ng both Might and day to accomplish my 
b)lsluess, and I intenJr to wait upon your horWr Mext week. 
Sir, I have a 9?od ~rospect of o-etling men. Sir, I have been 
in ~n ~rmy, l(nowing the Jlif(culty bein9Pf~; it. I think it 
my ~uty to jut you in mind to ~ee that '~mmitt6'e b)(y~ a 

\u.!v.J, 
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COL. SAMUEL WILLARD. 221 

.quantny of fat wethers, for it is veryfecessary for ~old/ers 
when they areSick'f and if the 6"t>mmit~ sends me word, I 
.could get a ~core or more _ 

Hon%'red Sir, ~ve my fegards to Col~ Molten. So I ~e-
main your Mumble~ ~erv~nt, "' 11 

Oft 
~ SAl\i~ WILLARD. 

To the Hon" \V ILLIAl\1: PEPPERELL, Esq aJ._t: '' 

"~~·· 
Sll: William Pepperell was the commander-in-chief of the 

land forces, acting in conjunction with the English AdmiFal '? 
Warren. A medical authority suggests that the ((fat wethers" --
were useful as diet for the soldiers in hospital. 

Col. Willard speaks of having ((been in an army," and of 
(( knowing the difficulty being in it." vYhat army he refers 
to is uncertain, but he had seen considerable military service. 
He was son oJJ;~;ry, and grandson of Major Simon Willard, 
and was born~ 1690. His father left him" a competent 

J I t 1 

real estate, and he became a very extensive land-holder in 
Lancaster and I-Iarvard.'' Joseph Willard informs us that he 
was ((largely engaged in business, in Lancaster," and that " 
he ((purchased the former homestead of his grand-father." 
In 1725 he was a captain, and in August of that year he wrote 
.a letter to Gov. Dummer giving the details of a long scout 
into New Hampshire and return. His services in this line 
have been related in a former chapter. Summoned now at 
the age of fifty-four to put on the harness of war, he was 
ready to spring into the saddle, and ride night and day to 
expedite business. He had been for many years colonel of a 
Tegiment ; had represented the town in the general conrt. 
He was also a judge of the court of common pleas for the 
·county of Worcester. In a word he was a man of character, 
.ability and substance. 

How many of his fe How-townsmen followed him to Cape 
Breton cannot be told, because the muster rolls are lost. 
After faithful search in the State Archives, and a careful 
·examination of the two volumes of Pepperell Papers in the 
})ossession of the Massachusetts Historical Society, the sad 
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conclusion was reached that a part of the muster rolls relatino-
o 

to the LouislJurg Expedition are gone irrecoverably. The 
Historical Society has several ; but not one belonging to Col.. 
vVillard's regiment. It is ~hat his son, Abijah Wil
lard, aged twenty~ .was eaptai-R of a company, in the ex
pedition, and that J1,..Jl!t~B. was an officer in his brother Abijah's 
company, but the roll of the company is among those which 
are nnss1ng. It is supposed that his company was mainly 
made up of men from his own town. It would be pleasant 
to bring (orth from private papers and public records the 
names and deeds of these officers and their men, but it is feared 
that the waters of oblivion have covered them. This at least is 
known, that Col. Willard wou an honorable fame in the -expe
dition, and that his son, the captain, maintained the honor· 
of the family and the town in the subsequent French nnd 
Indian war . 

The letter which follows is of no great historical impor
tance, but it gives a glimpse of things at Louisburg after the 
capture of the city ana fortress. It is elated October 2,. 
1745, and is addressed to Gov . Shirley. · 

((This is to inform vour ~x¢e\tency'that myi egiment is not 
$ ettl¢d: so as to be in any ~apJ~it~ of doi~~ct'~ty, as th¢y 
ought to do,..and it is byReason of -ti?:Ehmpany's being Very 
much -:Broke : )nd in order for the SettlemiW-t of the ~om
J?anJftsl n my ~egiment, and for the 15eace and ~uietness of the 
~oldiers ; I shall take it as a 1;r¢a~mvo"i· lPone to me,~ if your 
~xfel!ency would ~ee e~use To eommi~io;;~ose ~entlemen 
/1:1ereafter Named: John :Huston, James Fry, John Fry, Na-· 
thanlJe± Pettengill,'tb be the officers over the 111en that belon

0
fY'tt.. 

£Lt. t ..._, I\ 

to 4-t . Col;_ Chandler's €ompany, and Capt. James Stevens'~ 
{{oml~· J onatha.H. Hub%ard, BenJtjah Austin, ~ Elisha 
Stroneg% b{officers over the men belonging 'tO Maj¥r Porn-

' Q.. ~-:!:1 C l\ ,r· a: .o.. l roy s ompfbHY, m:ttt apt. lh1ller's. EpJirtlrl)-ll Hayward, anc 
John Bell dlfd Dudley Bradstreet 'to be officers over the men 
that are le.ft of Capt. vVar~'s £omp~, al/d Capt. Olin
steel's. In ~o aoing you will ~lige your most obedient and_ 
Mumble ~ervant." 

J~. 
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After his return from Louisburg Col. vVillard was eno-ao·ed 
b b 

in the public service till the close of the war. Through the 
dim twilight of the past, we catch here and there a glimpse 
of him, riding to and fro amid primeval forests in search of 
the skulking enemy. Between March and October, 1748, 
he was scouting westward through N ashewog, [Petersham J 
Payquage, [Athol] and Rutland, with m~na1·iPf"lftnc.gs~ 

t{L.t.r Ji w..~et:;.,_ 
-ter HlUlli}S. July 191\.he wrote to Capt. liite~ ((I-Iearing-
repeated accounts of the Indians jhooting, and being track-
ed above you, you are hereby directed to send six able-bodied 
men to ~cout ~onstantly above Luntnburg and Leominster 
untii}[nrther order. Yours to serve." The party Jn·obably ~ o4~ 
consisted of the following men: Capt. Jonathan White, 1oi7L) tJo

Joseph Be;(man, Oliver Carter, Gersh om Houghton, N a-
thanW Carter, Joshua Walker. They were out till the 
twelfth of AugustJ~~'W~ 

The aeti~ (Colonel"seems to hanre extended his scouting-as 
fax.._as_Fort Dummer, whenee he wrote as follows: July 15, 
four days preceding the date of the last order. The letter 
is addressed to Gov. Dammer. t~ Our circumstances h~ 
becom~most difficult and melanchol~_,-Wt e-.4emy are so 

,, ~~ "lt!v~((;" lt.~.,.. 
numer9)-!-~ 1 a~ cons-t~ around usJ' "~ takel(.uif. abode 
k.\..~~ (. /tJ /'\ II 

among us. 1\ ey tame to Ashuelot; aDd killed ten or eleven 
~attle, and (fu,rriea.J'~" almost allj-Mlrh~y waylaid nineteen 
soldiers between Northfield and Fort Dummer, and only two 
or three got in:"- fie writes also of the distressed condition 
of Northfield and Winchester. His soldiers were too few 
to gu~~~rt and to furnish necessary scouts. 

In , 17 48~ the Indians Cl:Lme into the north-
western part of Lunenburg, and killed two soldiers, Jen
nino·s and Blodo-ett who were stationed there. They carried 

b b ' 

into captivity Mr. John Fitch and his family. Whitney's\. 
History states that this took place in the summer, ~ 
~ Col. Samuel vVillard, Febr1:1:a.ry 2, _, 

b ' ll s 1.. 

sent Capt. Jonathan \Villardtfion iiearing the 'M-ex._troydnery ) 
Jl'ews of Mr. Fitch~s :fii'mily'JJeing'tal~~nJfiom Lunenbur~ by 

11Lll'Q- ~ ~~ ~ tL t~ ~ 
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the ~nemy." The Indians escaped with their captives, but 
Mr. Fitch and all his family except his wife, who died in 

li>~:Je-.e.c.. ~rcanada,, after suffering ((incredible hardships and fatigues, 
returned in safety." The men who scouted under Col. 
\Villard's c_ommand in-<.J."u}y and August, bore the following 
names,~ 6f them~ to Lancaster : 

J I r Jonathan Willard,~ ,. Samuel Stow, 
~( \ ·Jona~Pa<Te, Samuel Pool, 

ct. 
Ezekiel Wyman, 
Samuel Johnson, 
Zachary Wyman, 
Isaac Gibson, 
Nehemiah Gould, 

~ \ Timotfi.y Ba;croft, Thomas Stearns, 

c 

) William Porter, • John Dunsmore, 
/(~ ·Amos ~. 'David Goodridge, 

b 

Ep~raim Itlmbali; Thomas Brown, · Paul W t therby. 
Ebenezer Idmbal(?,. J6J Wood, 

o/J.-
The war was now drawing to its close, nor did Col. Willard 

long survive. His death occurred suddenly, at Lancaster, 
in November, 17 52, when he was in the sixty-third year of 
his age. He seems to have inherited much of the ability, 
public spirit and military capacity of his grandfather, 1\ilajor 
Simon 1Yillard. He was the son of Henry \Villard and 
Dorcas Qu~r; his wife was Elizabeth Phelps, daughter of 
Edward Phelps, who came to Lancaster before the close of 
the seventeenth century ; and his connections were with the 
first families in this section of the province. (He had been / 
a member of the church from his youth, as his name is sub-
cribed to the Covenant which was renewed in 1707, when 

he was seventeen years old.) He :filled an honorable place in 
the annals of the town, and left the legacy of a good name 
to his children. 

During a long series of years there was an intimate con
nection between Lancaster and Fort Dummer. The connec
tion began prior to the old French war, and continued till 
after its close ; but it will be convenient to give a connected 
narrative of this e is~de i_n..Q!!l' tow!?'~ histor in this place. 

Fort Dummer was located in what is iww Brattleborough, 
Vermont. It was in the southeast corner of the present 
town, about a mile and a half from the village. The fort 
was on· the river bank, just above the reach of the high floods 
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FORT DUMMER. 225 

which often overflow the broad intervale between the river 
and the plateau which rises on the west. The house of Mr. 
Wells S. Brooks [1877] stands on the site of the fort. The 
situation was admirably chosen for commanding the river both 
above and below. The modern visitor is not attracted to 
the spot by -its historic interest, merely, but charmed by the 
beauty of the scenery, mingling intervale and river, plateau 
and 1nountain, adorned with every variety of foliage. 

The fort was built in the year 17 23-4, by the Province of 
Massachusetts, and named after the acting Governor, Wil
liam Dummer. The work was done by Lieut. Timothy 
Dwight of Northampton, under the command of -Got. Stod- . a.._ 

dard. The enclosure was one hundred and eighty feet square. 
The eastern side of the fort was close upon the river bank, 
which descends steeply to the water side. Remains of the 
foundation can still be found in piles of stone. The fort was 
built of large yellow pine logs, squared on two sides, and 
locked or framed together at. the angles. It had mounts, or 
square towers, from fourteen to twenty feet high, made of 
heavy timbers framed and boarded up ; and the upper story 
was planked. These were for sentries or watchmen. 

There was a row of houses built on the inside, against the 
wall, with a single roof sloping outward. There are wells 
now within the space enclosed, and probably were when the 
fort was first occupied. Water could be easily obtained from 
the river, subject however to the danger of Indian shots from 
the eastern bank. This old fort was doubtless kno~n to the 
scouts of Lancaster, as we know that Capt. John White and 
others who went scouting to the north of New Hampshire, 
used to return by the Connecticut river, and Northfield, as 
the region was then called, before the town was reduced to 
its present limits. 

In the tirne of the Spanish war, 1740-1, the fort was re
paired,- in a sense, rebuilt. Two bastions were added, on 
which two swivels and two other guns were mounted. At 
this time four houses, eac11 two stories high, were erected, 
besides several smaller houses containing a single room. 

15 
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Four depressions in the ground, within the circuit of the fort, 
still show where the four larger houses stood. At this t~me 
a line of pickets or palisades was extended round eight acres 
of land, enclosing the fort on three sides, and connecting 
with the fort on the east, or river side. These pickets were 
twenty feet high, and enclosed land enough to supply the 
garrison with a large quantity of the necessaries of life. 

During the long interval of peace preceding the Spanish 
war, the fort seems to have been neglected; but the exigen
cies of this war, and of the French and Indian war, 17 45-8, 
caused it to be strengthened. Another fort was built at Will
iamstmvn, called Fort Massachusetts, or No.2. These two 
forts, with a chain of block-houses, several miles apart, from 
Fort Dummer to Dunstable, formed a barrier below which the 
enemy seldom came after the middle of the century. Charles
town was styled No.4, and the region from Keene to Hinsdale 
was called the Ashuelots, because it qordered the Ashuelot 
river. Northfield was on both sides of the river, and included 
Gill and the Vernons, as far north as Fort Dummer, and per
haps Brattleboro'. 

·From the year 17 40, Fort Dummer appears to have been a 
Lancaster ((institution." Kept in repair, armed and manned 
by l\fassachusetts, it was under the special charge of men born 
and bred in Lancaster, and the adjoining towns. In 1740, 
between l\1ay 21 and November 20, we find Col. Josiah 
Willard, and his son Capt. Josiah Willard, jr., with a small 
complement of men at the fort. Another bit of record proves 
that they ·were there till the following March. This Josiah 
W illaTCl was a son of Henry and grandson of Major Simon 
Willard, and a brother of Col. Samuel Willard, the hero of : Lw 
Louisburg. The famous ((good Secretary," Josiah Willard, 
was his cousin. Col. Josiah was born in Lancaster in 1693, 

l i\ S ~~n 1~~. 
and about ~' married :H:itnfisJl, daughter uf John, and 
granddaughter of the first Thomas "\Vilder. He removed 
to Lunenburg, but continued for many years to attend meet
ing in his native town, where several if not all of his children 
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were baptised. He was a captain and led expeditions against 
the Indians, while yet a young man. When a commander 
was needed at Fort Dummer, he was sent to that post, and 
his name, or that of his children appears in connection with 

~~ th~ fortT~n$-~e_.t.n years. For example, Capt. Josiah 
{ tA. 91. f. 1,_ Willard, ;tr.A and his f>rother Nathan, afterwards captain, were 

at the fort in 17 42. Repeated entries show that Josiah Wil
lard,- father or son, or both,- was at Fort .Dlimmer be
tween 1745 and 17 48. Letters, bills, receipts and orders, 
preserved in the State Archives are the evidence. During 
these years there was need of constant vigilance, as the In
dians were on the watch to break in at any unguarded hour. 
Scouts were Rent out frequently to scour the woods in search 
of the enemy. ·In May, 1746, the French and .Indians at
tacked No. 4, in considerable force, and ~~were driven off 
by the spirited behavior of Major Willard, at the head of 
a small party of soldiers." 

Major Josiah Willard was at the· fort .from February 1 to 
July I#, 17 48, with the following meR un~er his eommand : 
Lieut. John Sergeant, Sergeant and Lieut. Natfl.an vVillard, 
Sergeant \Villiam Willar4, Joseph \Villard, Wtlder Willard, 
Andrew ~rdner, chaplain; Simon Willard; Oliver Willard, 
clerk. ~f these Willards were brothers .of the Major, 
and sons of the colonel. In these days the colonel would 
be liable to the charge of nepotism. 

On the fourteenth of July, 17 48, Sergeant Taylor was 
marching up the east side of the river, when his party of 
sixteen men were attacked by a company of ambushed In
dians, and four men were killed. One escaped, and by run
ning along the east bank of the river, reached a point oppo
site the fort. He was saved ; the rest were missing. 

At another tjme the Indians came near capturing the fort 
by an ingenious ruse. The side of Chesterfield mountain, op
posite the fort, was covered with dense woods, with opening 
intervals. One day an Indian, disguised as a bear, was seen 
on the hill-side, and the occupants of the fort were tempted 
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to cross the river and pursue him. Bruin seeing them ap
proach, withdrew gradually up the mountain, whHe his com
rades were watching to make a rush for the fort ; and it is 
said that the t:rick was discovered only just in time to foil 
the enemy. 

The same hill-side was fruitful in strawberries, and when 
the families residing in the fort ventured over the river to 
pick them; they were liable to attack from Indians -who came 
down from the inaccessible wilds that extend fa1~ to the east 
and north. At times also it was unsafe to get water from 
the river, the Indians sending dangerous shots, from bow or 
gun, from the bushes on the eastern bank. In 17 48, J anu-
ary 5, Col. Samuel vVillard, having been informed by Capt.~~ 
Stevens, of No. 4, who also was of Lancaster stock, being a 
grandson of Major Simon vVillard, that Indians were coming 
between the rivers, [probably the Connecticut and~ferrilnac,J 
sent out a detachment to meet the enemy. Sergeant J arne 
Houghton was leader of the party, and he was followed by 
John Wilder, Asa 'iVhitcomb, afterwards colonel in the 
French war, and the Revolution, Hezekiah vVhitcomb, John 
I-Iidley, Joseph Kilborn, Nathan Burpee, and Jonathan 
Powers. 

From July 7 to 12, 17 48, the following men were in some 
public service,(! · 

0 
• d 

t 
~ The names are given because n1ost of the men be
longed to this town. Capt. Ephraim 1Vilder, jr., Lieut. John 
Whitcomb, of Bolton; cornet Hezekiah Gates; qr. ms. Heze-
kiah Whitcomb; corpor~ls Nathan V\Tilder, Samuel Burpee 
and Thomas Fairbanks; sentinels or soldiers, Thomas Sawyer, 
Aaron Dresser, Ebenezer Buss, "\Villiam Richardson, Elijah 
Sawyer, Ephraim Osgood, Stephen Johnson, James House, 
Joseph Rugg, I-Iezekiah Ballard, John Dupee, John Farrar, 
Hezekiah Hunt, Phineas Willard, Abijah Houghton, John 
Prentice. John Whitcomb became distinguished in the 
next French war, and in the Revolution. Several other names 
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In the above list, reappear in later years, in honorable ser
vice. This Capt. Ephraim Wilder scouted in l 7 46 in the 
western towns as far as Athol, and perhaps to the river. 
Capt. Samuel, son of Col. Willard, was in the public service 
from March to October 1848. Co...U. ~ 

In 17 49 Col. Josiah Willard was at the fort, and his son~ 
major, was in the Ashuelot country. In December of this 
year, he petitioned for pay as sub-commissary for all the forts, 
and garrisons, and marching forces on the line of the Prov-
ince since the commencement of the war. The next year, 
the colonel died when on a journey from home, in his fifty
eighth year. He was a man of high character, and in his 
private and public capacity, sustained a good reputation. 
Willard quotes fi·om a public journal as follows. tt He was 
grandson to the renowned Major Simon Willard; and was a 
gentlem::tn of superior natural powers, of a pleasant, happy 
and agreeable temper of mind ; a faithful friend ; one that 
paid singular regard to ministers of the gospel ; a kind hus
band and tender parent.l( ,._>f.Iis death is a great loss to the 
public, considering his usefulness in many respects, particu
larly on the western frontiers, where, in the late wars, in 
his be.f:trustments, he has shown himself faithful, vigilant and 
careful. Of late years he has had the command of Fort 
Dummer, and always used his best endeavors for the protec-
tion of our exposed infant towns; and his loss will be greatly 
regretted by them."~~was succeeded i~the command of 
the fort by his son, ~l., now become /\.Col. vVillard, to 
whom the secretary wrote, tt I heartily join with you and 
yourla1nily in 1nourning for the] eath of your fiither, esteem
ing it a gr~.£ublicl;f0gs." 

In 1750 Get. Josiah vVillard, jr., had under his command 
at the fort the following men : 

Lieut~ . Nathan~ 'Vi.lliam Willard, Olh·er and Simon ·willard, Moses 
Wheeler, John Alexander, Ebenezer Alexander, Daniel Sergeant, Simeon 
Knigh~ 'Vilder Willard, V~lentine Buyer, Fairbanks Moor, John Sergeant, 
Elias Alexander, John Moor, Nathan Fairbanks. ~ 1(~ 

./J -
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The same force was continued in 17 51, with slight changes 
of men. 

The fort appears to have been in the hands of the vVillard 
family during the interval between the old and the last French 
and Indian wars. The latter began in17 55, when we find Capt. 
Nathan 'Villard in command with the following men: Will
iam, Oliver, Wilder and Joseph Willard, Jacob .Ball, John 
Sergeant, and Uriah :Morse. It was during the command of 
Capt. ::Nathan that complaints of his mal-adminstration reached 
the general court. The fort had been in charge of the 
family so long, that possibly the younger sons of Col. vVil
lard presumed to manage matters for their own benefit and 
pleasure. Nor is this singular, taking human nat-p-re as it is 
in all ages and generations of men. As early~l 7 40, when 
the fort was in a defenceless condition, and the Indians were 
hostile, the senior Col. "\Vill_y·d, offered, with those under 
him, at their own expense, ((46put')bJ,:~ujisou into a pos~ 
~of Uefence, and e1~ct two su~e~tions," if the 
government would furnish the materials" From that time 
the fort appears to have been the home of the sons, and it is 
quite possible that they became careless and grasping in their 
mode of doing things. However this may have been, such 
was the opinion of others in and about the fort. Capt. 
Fairbank Moore and ten others, made complaint to the gen
-eral court, while Nathan was the superior officer, that the de
fence of the place was neglected; that guns were left in ex
posed p~aces, and ~:were growing rusty; that the locks were in 
one place and the~ in another ; and generally that the 
state of affairs was very much out of order. They go on to 
state that the Willards were false to the Province, and ready 
to swear in favor of New Hampshire; thaB they sold store: te
outsidei:·s; that in addition to the numbe~9of soldiers allow:~d, 

).... 

he had put in Oliver and vVilder Willard; that there were four 
large houses in the fort, and he had given each of the Willards 
one, and taken a fifth to hiiJ?.self, and turned all the rest , of 
the families into two small rooms, and finally, that the Wil-
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lards had appropriated all the lands to themselves, allowing 
but a small garden spot to the rest of the soldiers. The com-
plaint is in the Archives, but there is no record of any action b ~ I/ 
by the general court, in reference to the matter. The proba-
bility is that the authorities. in Massachusetts had confidence 
in their ~en. In 17 55, Capt. Willard represented his ex-
posed condition to the court. During the summer, nineteen 

. persons had been killed near the fort by the Indians, who {.(__ 
(( were constantly lurking in the woods around and near." 
If attacked, he said, the fort ((must fall." Partial reUef 
was granted. The next year another petition v·: s presented, 
and a few more soldiers were added to his f01ce . 

The fort had now become a kind of thoroughfare, soldiers 
constantly going and coming between the Province and the 
frontiers by lakes George and Champlain. During the last 
French war, troops passed up through the routes by No. 4, 
Fort Dummer, and Fort Massachusetts, to meet the enemy on 
and near the lakes, and thus Fort Dummer was often crowd-
ed with passing soldiers, while the war was removed to a 
greater distance. By degrees, as the country was settled, 
and the seat of conflict was changed, ai1d the Indians were 
driven far to the north and west, the need of Fort Dummer 
became less pressing. Soon all interest in it became histori
cal. But whatever interest attached to the locality, as con
nected with Indian wars, or with the sad fortunes of Mrs. .b 
Rowlandson, its history has a peculiar connection with the 
to\vn of Lancaster. Fort Dummer closed the path by which 
the French and Indians came down from the north in the 
year 1704, and assaulted Lancaster; and it ~ :fitly manned 
by her soldiers... l..<i...-+ J ~~ ~ -L-> -v~J.:_ J_ ~ 
~~ o.....-*-~ p --.cL 1L ~- ~ 
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CHAPTER XI. . 

THE CHURCH DURING THE l\HNISTRY OF REV. JOHN PRENTICE. 

TrrE settlement of Mr. Prentice in 1708 was followed by 
a long, harmonious and successful pastorate. The Covenant 
renewed by the church at the beginning of his ministry re
mained unchanged. The only change in the manner of ad
mitting to the church, made in 1734, allowed a written instead 
of an oral relation of experience and confession of faith, at , 
the option of the candidate. Mr. Prentice must have had 
enduring qualities, which enabled him, during a long term 
of years, to keep his hold of the confidence and esteem of 
his people. In this, however, he was aided by the habitual 
respect for the ministry which characterized our fathei·s. He 
was a native of N mvton, and was the son of Thomas and 

~OJ\.al_ ~[Sta}nton] Prentice. The father, (together with Capt. 
Thomas Prentice, who had been a cc brave and distinguished 

a_ commander of a corps of cavalry in Philip's war," and another 
relative of the same name,) is famed, by tradition as one of 

/710 Oliver Cromwell's body guard. A~he died in 1722 at the 
, great age of ninety~, he was e:fe-~en years old, at the 

outbreak of the revolution of 1640; and had reached the age 
of~' at the time of the Protector's death. 1fr. 
Prentice, the minister, was admitted to the church, in New
tour March 14, 1708, and dismissed the same day. His re
lation was then,G · o J ~ 
~) transferred to the church in Lancaster, over which 
he was ordained on :Monday, March 29, 1708. Among his. 
classmates at Cambridge, where he took his first degree in 
1700, we find the names of Winthrop, Bradstreet, Hooker, 
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vVhiting, and Robert Breck. Probably he had preached in ><

other plaees Lefore coming hither. Pert..1,ps b.is ml1niage 
with ~frs. Q ardner, th ... "',\ iJG -if! cf his pr~deceSSC"", COnui~iated 
the good will of his pari.::;hionel!S-. 

Before giving in brief detail the incidents of his ministry, 
it will be well to glance at the state of his parish, and get 
some notion of the families to whom he ministered. A tax 
list made out in the last year of his life, helps us in our in
vestigation. 

The town was still agitated by the later horrors of queen 
Anne's war. The church had been twice bereaved, within a 
few years, of two excellent and esteemed ministers. But 
the war soon came to a close, and with the exception of 
Lovewell's war, was followed by a lasting peace. The breach 
caused by the death of Messrs. Whiting and Gardner, was 
healed by the acceptable and permanent ministrations of their 
successor. 

At the same time, population was beginning to increase 
rapidly, not only by the excess of births over deaths, but 
by the coming of families from the eastern towns. If the 
people had increased from about three hundred and sixty in 
the spring of 1708, to four hundred and :fifty before the close 
of 1711, as was~ted in a former chapter, Mr. Prentice 
soon had a large congregation , and an extensive parish. 
There is no reason for doubting that the ratio of increase 
continued substantially as above for a period of twenty-five 
years, when the population of this town was lessened by the 
formation of Harvard. In rapid succession, Bolton includ
ing Berlin, and Leominster were incorporated. The process 
was completed by 1742, leaving the old town somewhat re
duced in numbers. Still there were more people in Lancas
ter in 17 49 than in 1711, as jk proved by a tax .list for th~ 
year 1 7-1 9. In an old booll arlfound the ~~Province Rate 

I' 

and the ~~ Town and County Rate" for 17 49 and the two 
following years. The Province Rate including (~Polls, Real 
Estate and Personal Estate," numbers about one hundred J( J 
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2. 0 / c;_ 
~- The list includes tjyo & thre~ widows, &ad. 
:f!lrobabl:r a--few minffl'&. Supposing the minors who paid 
a poli tax were ten, there would be left about ninety five J..s-; 

families ; and allowing :five and a 
1 
g~~souls to a family, the 

population would amount to :Me httndred a~d twenty-fhe. In 
17 51 the ((Province Rate " contains ttJiie haR~fed aB:d thirt-y
uve ua~, including~widows ~ud taxab~o minm·s. This 
(making the proper deduction fo~mino · ;. ) would give as 

f: f 
. I Ira . 

the total population not ar rom .; , or 
. ~~ 

an increase of one hundred and ~ in two years. 
This seems incredible, at :first sight, but it must be remem
bered that this was the period between the two French and 
Indian wars. When the war of 17 45 closed, there- was a 

( rush of settlers from nearly all the lower towns t~wards the 
interior. Many of the towns west of Lancaster wjtnes~ed 

l 
incipient efforts at se~ent just at this time. Things were 
so unsettled however that these settlements went on slowly. 

( ml; Some of them were abandoned till after the battle of Quebec 
in 1759. But Lancaster was, ever after the old French and 
Indian war of 17 45-8, so far from the frontier that it was 
considered secure. This may account, in part, for the rapid 
increase of the population. Besides, the estimates must be 
taken with many grains of allowance. There is no exact 
way of :finding the number of souls in any town or country 
but by actual enumeration. The ratio of individuals to a 
family is subject to some variations, and the tax lists are not 
always correct. ;}t, will be safe to say that there were, in 
17 51' about . r ' in the town, includ-
ing the second precinct, or Sterling. ~~1 

A list of the names of those taxed in 17 51 will sho'~ the 
? families which made up the congregation of J\llr. Prentice till 

the year 17 42, (when the church in Sterling was formed) 
which was only :five years before his death. It contains the 

( 

names of some of the thirty-three male memberR who renewed 
5 u ~ the Covenant i~8 ; as Joseph Wilder, Samuel Willard, 
p . I "'\- 3 and probably others. Some were children when J\llr. Prentice 

. ' 
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began his ministry here, and others had been born, and grown 
to man's estate during his forty years pastorate. The tax list 
which follows is therefore one of the most interesting histori
cal documents which could be presented to the student of our 
local history. The names are arranged alphabetically for 
convenience. ~ <tAA-o...Nfu.-eL o <VU.- ~- w:.... ~ i 17¥J 

Abbott, Joseph, 
Atherton, Amos, 
Ballard, Benjamin, 

'' Josiah, 
Sherebiah, 

Barrett, Jacob, 
B.eaman, Ebenezer, 

J ohn, 
John, jr., 

0 
'' Thomas, 

o Bennitt, Elisha, 

" John, Ctj~ 
" Keziah,W'~ 

o Bowers, Jerahmeel, 
" John, 

Carter, Ephraim, 
o " James, 

Lieut. John, 
'' Samuel, 

Clark, Mathew, 
o Crosfield, James, 

Divoul, Ephraim, 
• " John, 

'' Manasseh, 
Dole, Thomas, 

c Farmer, William, 
Flagg, Gershum, 

o Fletcher, John, 
" Joshua, 
'' Robert, 

Fowle, Jacob, 
Garey, Thomas, 
Goodfree, James, 
Green, Peter, 
Hadley, John, 

Harris, Asa, 
" David, 

Ebenezer, 
" John, 

Haskell, Henry, 
'' J ererniah, 

o Hill, Enoch, 

0 

0 

Houghton, Israel, k.....-=-..... 

" 
" 

James, • 
James, .,. 
James, jr., 
Nathaniel, 

" Phinehas, 
Holt/, Thomas, 

o Hubbard, Capt. Jonathan, 
Hunt, Sherebiah, 
J ames, Joseph, 

o Johnson, Daniel, 
" Joshua, 

Joslin, Peter, 
" Peter, jr., 

Kendall, Jonathan, 

" J~~. 
" Thomas, 

Knight, Amos, 
" Amos, jr., Z 5)~ 
" Jonathan, 

o Lepingwell, Reuben, 
" Thomas, 

Lockf , Samuel, 
Nichols, Israel, 

" John, 
o " John, jr., 

'' Roger, 
Osburn, Alexander, 
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Osgood, Aaron, 
" Benjamin, 
'' De a. Hooker, 
" John, 

" Joseph,· 

" Joseph,• 
0 " Joshua, 

" Josiah, 
" Moses, 

Phelps, Asahel, 
Dorothy, W~ 

" Edward, 
" John, 
" Joshua, 

0 
" William, 

Phillips, John, 
" John, jr., 

Priest, Joseph, 
o Reed, Joshua, 
o Rice, Peter, 
o Richardson, William, 2d, 

Robins, Edward, 
Rugg, Amos, 

" Daniel, 
': Daniel, jr , 
" John, 
" Nathan, 
" Reuben, ~ 

Sawyer, NathanA jr., 
Serjant, John, 
Snow, John, 

o Sterns, Joshua, 

Steward, John, 
Tomson, Simon, 
Wheelock, John, 
Whitcomb. Hezekiah, 

" Joseph, 
White, John, 

Joseph, 
'' De a. Josiah, 

Nathaniel, 
Wilder, Abigail, W~~ 

" Andrew, 
Caleb, 
David, 

" Hon. ,Joseph, 
" Joseph, jr., 

W illard, Capt. Abijah, 

" 
" ,, 

Aaron, 
Aaron, jr., 
Benjamin, 
Daniel, 
Ephraim, 
Col. Samuel, 

" Simon, 
William, . 

'Vood, Hannah , IYL~ 
" Nehemiah, 

vVright, Nathaniel, 
'' Thomas, 

o Thomas, jr , 
o vVyman, Abijah, 

'' Nathaniel. 

In this list the names of Fairbank, Moor and Prescott will 
be missed. In the Rate for 1749 are the names of Jabez, 
James, Jonathan and Joshua Fairbank, D ea. Joseph Moor, 
and John Prescott. The name of Sawyer occurs but once; 
but in the Rate for 17 49 , there are not less than twelve Saw
yers, viz: Abigail, Abn r , Amos, Bezcaler , Bozalecl , jr., 
Derias, Elisha, Ezra, Josiah, Nathaniel, Phinehas and Thom
as. There were several other changes in the course of two 
years. The spelling has been~ copied literally. Derias stands 
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for Darius ; and Bezealer for Bezaleel. The female names 
represent widows in most if not all cases. 

A careful inspection of the Church Records would dis
close the fact that a large proportion of the names in the 
above list belonged to members of the church either by con
fession, or by owning the Covenant. 

The allusion to the practice of (( owning the Covenant" 
warrants a brief explanation in this place. In former times 

· the Orthodox churches in tllis State contained three classes 
of members exclusive of. baptised children. The first class 
included those who were received into full eommunion by 
the church, on confession of their faith, and the relation of 
their experience in conversion. The second class comprised 
those who (~owned the Covenant," as it was phrased. In 
1662 a synod was held in Boston which gave sanction to the 
~(half-way Covenant," so called, which provided that bap
tised children of n1embers of the church, when they came to 
maturjty, if correct in their morals, might give their assent 
to the church Covenant, without professing conversion, and 
have their children baptised. These baptised children, when 
grown up, and having children, might present their off
spring for baptism, in the same manner. They were con
sidered members of the church, in a limited sense, but could 
not be admitted to the Lord's table without making known 
their hearty acceptance of Christ as their Redeemer and 
Lord. 

The third class of members embraced, first, all ((baptised 
persons," and afterwards all ·~ persons not immoral in their 
lives," allowing them to come to the communion with those 
who professeJ conversion. This was the plan originated by 
Dr. Solomon Stoddard, of Northampton, who was settled 
there from 1672 to 1729. He dated his own conversion at 
a communion service, and this led him to value that ceremony 
as a ((converting ordinance ." The practice begun by him had 
considerable prevalence, but was opposed by his grandson and 
successor, the celebrated Jonathan Ed wards. vVhether any 
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were received into the church in Lancaster on the plan of 
Stoddard, is not known. But the half-way Covenant was 
used here till the close of Mr. Harrington's ministry. Young 
persons were generally received on confession of their faith, 
and as hopefully converted. The members taken in on the 
~~half-way" plan were, for the most part, parents who had been 
baptised, who were reputable in conduct, and had some sense 
of reHgious obHgation, and desired to have their children 
brought into some special relation to the church of Christ. 

Going back to the beginning of the ministry of l\1r. Pren
tice, it appears from the Records that six persons were re
ceived to full communion before the clo~ tp~st year. 
In 1709 three were received, including~ ~"'from the church 
in Sudbury, and Josiah White, senior. l Yffi son J.osi.ah-wa& 
alx~y: a- mem"OOr. ~ The additions for a series of years were 
from three to eight, all by profession. In 1728 twenty-one 
were admitted, four-fifths of them being females. The next 
year, ten joined the church, four males, and six females; 
eleven were added in 17 30. 

The following extract under date of December 13, 17 31, 
brings to mind a custom prevalent in the last century, and 
not yet quite obsolete. rP.~t Bapti~¢d, with the ~onsent of the 
~hur~h, (:several of the 15retbren presen,t) at the house where 
Wimam and Elinor White his Wife ~ive, their twins, (a ~on 
and a ~aughter,) ~ nan1es William and Margaret. This 
was done at tl:l- dl'esire of th~ ~arents, and because the chil
dren were both weak and feeble, and not able to be brought 
out, and one of them was ~specially under threatening · ~ir
cumstances by reason of a sore mouth." The baptism of 
children at home, when dangerously sick, occurred quite 
often, and doubtless was sometimes craved by parents under 
the unscriptural notion that baptism was either a converting 
ordinance, or else in son1e way brought the child into saving 
.relations to the Head of the church. When done as a grate
ful offering of a child to the Author of salvation, the service 
is free from objection, and a graceful recognition of the 
fatherhood of God. 
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The time had now come for the church to give up its mem
bers for the purpose of formin,g n~w churches in the towns 
around. In 1 ~~3, August 9, mfhe brethren present, by vote, 
<fiscovered their willingness that J os~ Fairbank, Henry 
Willard, Peter Atherton and El!lah ~J (/ 11

" £ , all of Harvard, 
should j<?):n with others in said fown, in forming of a ~hurch 
there." The church was organized on the tenth of October. 
Another entry of the same date needs explanation. It was 
voted that~~ Sarah Smith, (heretofore Atherton,) should be 
&~mmended, according to her desire, to ~church of 
Gliriet in Bolton." As the church in .Bolton, according to 
Whitney, was not organized till November 4, 17 41, it is not 
easy to understand this action. Was there a church in Bol- ~44~ ~ 
ton as early as 1733? In the following January, four female 4J~Jf"~ 
members, the wives of prominent men in the new town were ~ ~? 

1 
dismissed and recommended to the church in Harvard. 
B Under date November 1, 17 41, is the following : r~ Sundry 
brethren manifesting tH'~ir £esire of the '&onsent of tlfe- ~hurch 
to tl?'~ir c:{.ying withQothers in tlfe- foppdation of a chc&fch at 
Bolton, and being f'ecommended to~ business, viz. : Jere
miah Wilson; Jonathan Moor, John vVilder, Jacob I-Iough
ton, John Priest, John Fletcher, J abez Fairbank, David 
vVhticomb, Nathan-u,·Butler, Nathaniel Wilson and Jos~ 
Sawyer; it was voted by the &)rethren present that it should 
be according to tl:?'8'ir ~sire." 

Next in order came the church in Leominster. The ~ 
church was formed on the fourteenth of September, 17 43, ? 
but previous to this .rtbe ~arethrzy ?Y vote signified t~r ~..).. '-'· IJq._j__ 

\willingness that Gardner Wilder, and Thomas White, should 
jojn with others in forming a~hurch in Leominster." Other 
members were, from time to time, recommended to the 
churches in Harvard, Bolton and Leominster. Though liv
ing in these towns, some of the members f<=:lt a lingeri1'1g 
love for the mother church, and reluctantly withdrew as 
circumstances required. 1 

· eo sv-t. 
December 9, 17 44, a church was formed in ~~~t; and 
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C.l- the Rev. John Mellen was ordained. With a view .to this, 
the followino· brethren were dismissed and recommended, at 

0 

a 

a meeting held on the twenty-fifth of the preceding N ovem-
ber. David Osgood, Benjamin Houghton, jr., Joseph Moor, 
Josiah Wilder, Jonathan Osgood, Jonathan Bayley, T~omas 
Fairbank, Thomas Burpee, Josiah Richardson, Reuben Rugg, 
Samuel Bayley, David Nelson, Willian1 Goss, Oliver Moor, 
Edward Rob~ns and Daniel Powers. May 5, 1745, cc the 
widow Annah Ross, the wife of Thomas Burpee, the wife 
of John Snow, ~he wife of JoJAathan Powe~s, and the wife 
of James Ross, 11esired to be d.ismist and recommended to 
the ~ommunion of the {econ<! ihurch in Lancaster. It was 
.consented to b£vote of tlfe' 'Brethren on said <Jay." 

It was a practice more frequent in former generations than 
now to receive members of other churches to occasional com
munion, on the strength of letters of credence. For some 
reason the person was not ready to withdraw fi·om the church, 
at his former residence, but desired to be in good standing 
with the church where he resided. There are several cases 
of this kind on record . One dated August 21, 1~40, may 
'be given as a specimen, showing also the origin of a well
known family from which more than one physician sprung. 
·cc At a ~burch meeting at my-1fouse, the ~rethren present, 
upon hearing the case of o!£. father Duus.moor, a n1ember of 
a churc~ in Ireland, of ·~ Mr. lVIatthew C!ark wast~ 
pastor, <l'is~overed their {t"illingness that he should, (accord-
ing to his if'esire, and ~on hiL.tY.~~itting himself to disci
pline,) have the ,Privil~ge of ~ ~ommunion with us 
in the ordimtnce of the Lord's Supper." 

All writers of the religious history of New England tes-
tify to the laxity of morals which began in the later years of 
the seventeenth century, and continued for nearly a hundred 
years. There were many to·wns which furnished exceptions 
to the general state of religion. Many churches, at differ
ent times, received large accessions of members. During 
the wonderful season which goes under the name of the 
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~~Great Awakening," it has been computed there were as 
many as thirty thousand received into the churches in ~Ias
sachusetts and Connecticut, including a few in New !-lamp
shire. This movement had its origin, chiefly, in Northamp
ton, in 1735, under the preaching and prayerful labors of 
Pres. Edwards. vVhitefield was a mighty instrument in the 
work. But there were many churches which did not derive 
great benefit from the revival ; and some took the position 
of antagonism. Not till after the close of the revolution
ary war, and the frightful revelation of infidelity in France, 
was there a decidedly upward tendency on the part of the 
churches in the eastern states, and throughout the country. 
War raged, with intervnls of peace, from 1689 to 1710; and 
passing the eastern war in 1724-5, from 1739 to 1783. And 
war is always a time of moral deterioration. Lancaster was 
in all these ,·vars, and doubtless came under their debasing 
power. The admissions to the church, however, were quite 
uniform during :\Ir. Prentice's ministry. From two or three 
to ten or fifteen were received to full communion annually. 
In 17 45, ncar the close of his life, the aged minister received 
fifteen; all but one on confession of faith. 

Cases of discipline at some periods were rather frequent. 
Occasionally a brother was arraigned for intemperance. In 
1728 a member ((made an acknowledgment of his having been 
guilty of excessive drinking." At a meeting held near the 
close of that .. year, another member submitted his~ acknowl
edgment t~f~isorderlyieaving his Wife, and~ving from her; 
of his V:<tin ~mpany 1'eping and excessive drinking, vain 
and foolish rtalking," etc. 

The sin which most frequently stains the pages of the church 
Records, was some form of violating the seventh command
ment. Children were born prematurely in reference to the 
date of marriage. Public sentiment, if not legal coercion, in 
almost all cases of the kind, constrained wedlock, and the 
parties lived happily and reputably together. But the mem
ory and the stain were enduring. 

16 
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At a church meetinO' held at the pastor's house, March 28, 
1728,''the following v~te was passed by the ~£rethren of the 
!Church, nemine contradicente, viz : That such as are to be 
lookt upon as offenders shall not be obl%"ed in ordimtrycCases 
to make a ~onfession before the <Congregation, but tll~t it 
shall be lookt upon as su.:fficient for such to offer satisfaction 
to the ~urch." 

Several cases of discipline are detailed at length in the 
Records, and they all serve to show the tenderness and pa
tience of the church towards offenders. One case was that 
of a woman who absented herself from the communion so 
long that the brethren felt called upon to inquire the cause. 
It appears that she felt aggrieved by the treatment _she had a. 
received from her father-in-law, also a member of the church. "Y

She was treated with all kindness, and finally confessed her 
error in debarring herself from a great and previous privilege 
011 account of the supposed misconduct of another. It does 
not appear that her opinion in relation to her grievance was 
changed, but she a::sked forgiveness of the church for having 
broken her vows, and was retained in fellowship. 

In another case a man and his wife were dealt with for 
using improper language, and abstaining from public worship. 
The woman was abusive, and at last confesse.d as much. In 
reply to a neighbor who spoke in approbation of the preach
ing on the precedil~ Sunday, she sai~thnt ((it would have /; 
been as much for the advantage of the people if the minister 

Q._.. t. ' . 
had swo1;J.{ and cursOO' as to say what he dic:l." The real 
trouble consisted in the fact that Mr. Wheeler and his wife 
had leanings towards Quakerism in the form and spirit which 
characterised that system in those days. They absented 
themselves from worship ; denied the right of the church to 
the name and privileges of a church of Christ, and were other
wise possessed with too much individuality to conform to the 
church of their fathers. The brethren held 1neetin0' after 

b 

meeting, and waited upon them in hope of obtaininO' satisfac-
. b 

tion. The final action of the church is not found in the 
Records. 
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In all the cases, so far as examined, the utmost care ap
pears to have been used to avoid inju~tice, and to bring about 
reform and reconciliation. The offending brother or sister 
was visited, according to the directions of Christ, in Mat
thew 18 : 15-18. Then the case was reported to the whole 
church. Before censure was uttered, brethren were sent to 
converse with the party. The accused was notified of the 
meeting, when his case \vas to be considered. If the trouble 
was not removed by these means, the church sent a written 
admonition, expressed in kind but faithful language. If this 
failed, the second admonition [Titus 3 : 10] was sent, and 
not till patience and forbearance had ceased to be a virtue, 
did the church pronounce the sentence of exclusion .. 

The churches enjoyed quiet and harmony during the greater 
part of the ministry of Mr. Prentice ; but bitter dissensions 
broke ont before his decease. In these he was involved, and 
the whole community took a deep interest in the controver
sies which were rife. The Rev. ~1r. Bliss, of Concord, had 
trouble with his people, and several councils were called to 
compose matters, without much success. The history is given 
at some length in Shattuck's History of Concord, and may 
be read with profit at this late day; but it need not divert us 
from the current of our own history, except so far as the 
church and minister of this town were mixed up in the strife. 
The church was represented in an ex parte council called by 
the opponents of ~1r. Bliss, and held in June, 17 42. This 
councH justified the action of those by whom it was convened. 
The church in Concord was divided; but after all this com
motion, the majority adhered to their minister, and he died 
in his pastorate after a very successful minist1'y. It is clear 
that ~Ir. Prentice did not approve the course of Mr. Bliss, 
in some particulars; but there is nothing to show that there 
was a difference between them in relation to the essential 
truths of the Gospel. 

No preacher, whether as a pastor or an evangelist, has ever 
rivaled the celebrated Whitefield in popularity among the 
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people of New England. A division of opinion was inevi
table, and the division was at many points. Some disliked 
his methods ; others rejected his doctrines ; and others still 
did not approve of any measures which interfered with the 
regular ministry. Meetings of ministers were held which 
criticised him and cautioned the churches against his labors ; 
and other meetings were called, which cordially approved of 
him and his work. The ministers and churches in this region, 
as well as in other parts of the province, were divided, and 
met in separate meetings to give eA1n·ession to their views. 
Mr. Prentice was among the opponents of vVhite:field, and 
joined with others, at a meeting held in ~Iarlborough, J anu
ary 22, 1745, in censuring the new measures. At the same 
time he was a firm believer, doubtless, in the systen1 of Chris
tian doctrine, of which Whitefield was the champion. Last
ing effects followed this controversy, the end of which is not 
yet reached. 

The number admitted to full communion with the church, 
during the ministry of Mr. Prentice, by himself, is as fol
lows: males, 127; females, 203. Totnl, 330. Under the 
record thus given, some ministel'writes, ((Per me, 27, 37 ." b 
That is, he received 27 males and 37 females into the church. 
Adding these, the total number of admissions was three hun
dred and ninety-four. (These are rightly included in the re-
sults of the ministry of l\1r. Prentice, as they were made 'hA> b 
during his life.) His health began to fail in 1746, and from 
that time till his death, Messrs. Benjamin Stevens, \Villiam 
Lawrence, Cotton Brown and Stephen Frost, the latter a 
member of this church, and all graduates of Harvard, sup-
plied his pulpit. It is supposed that one of these gentlemen tMJ. b 
wrote the words ((per me." 

The half-way members are not counted in the Records, and 
it was not customary to enumerate them in o·ivino· the num-o 0 

ber of members. However, the numerous entries give the 
impression that a large proportion of the people of the town, 
who were not in full communion, held this relation to the 
church. 
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The number of baptisms from ((Rev. Mr. Prentice's ordina
tion to the last re.corded by him," was fifteen hundred and 
twenty-three. From this time, October 25, 1747, to Novem
ber 16, 1748, the date of his successor's settlement, thirty
eight were baptised by other clergymen, making a total of 
fifteen hundred and sixty-one. 

The deacons in this period, as far as can be found, were 
H Capt. Peter Joslin and Joseph Wilder:'~, elected in 1715 ; ~v '+ 

Jam~. vVilder and Josiah ~ite, t07328;t and Hooker Os-
good"' and Israel Houghton, Hi. 17 42. The choice was in al~ 
~unanimous~ or by a large majority, and those chosen u...... 

were requested not to decline, at the time, but take the sub-
ject into consideration, and give an answer at a subsequent 
meeting. The meeting of the church for the choice of dea-
cons was opened, and generally closed with prayer ; and the 
designated deacons requested the prayers of the minister and 
brethren that they might he led to a right decision. 

Two days before the decease of Mr. Prentice, January 4, 
17 48, the church voted to settle a colleague if (( God should 
spare their minister's life." On the sixth he was called to a 
higher ministry. By appointment, the ·twenty-first was set 
apart for a day of fasting and prayer, an.d the neighboring 
ministers, 1\tiessrs. Gardner of Lunenburg, Seccomb)f Har- · Y. .,-.. 

vard, Rogers of Leominster, Goss of~' and Mellen of :S~ 
the second precinct, were all invited to be present. 

He died much lamented, at the age of · si:A'iy-six, ((after a 
life of much service and faithfulness." He had been married 
twice. l\1rs. Mary Gardi1er, vvi{low of' !J~ s pre1~rC'3H 01' : .was 
his first wife. They had three sons, Stanton, a physician, 
Thomas and John. The eldest daughter, ~1ary, became the 
wife of the Rev. Job Cushing of Shrewsbury, and the mother, 
besides other children, of Jacob Cushing, D. D., (H. C., 
1748,) minister of Waltham, and John, also D. D., (H. C., 
1764,) minister of Ashburnham, and father of Thomas Park
man Cushing, founder of Cushing Academyt Elizabeth, the 
second daughter, married Mr. Daniel Rooins of Chockse~ 
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and after his death, Capt. Curtis o~.~W~·cester · ~rah was 
the wife, successivrly, of Dr. Sm1t~and Col..~-Bl'lgham, of 
Southborouo·h. :Mr.frre.ntice's second wife was also a wid-

o o s ce1.· • 
ow, :Mrf3. Prudence [ rot-:t J Swan, mother of the Rev. J OSl-

ah Swan. They had +btP(j daughtersl h vtfl of whom became 
wives of ministers. Prudence married Josiah Brown, of the 
west parish, and a, IIarvard graduate. Helicf became the 
wife of Rev. John Rogers of Leominster, in 1750, andRe
becca married the Rev. John )fellcn, of the west parish, or 
Sterling. One of her sons was tT udgc l\1e1len of Portland, 
Maine. Charlotte Mellen, hit:l daughter, was the wife of 
William !Cent, of Concord, N. H . His daughter, Rebecca 
Prentice !Cent, became the wife of Rev. Charle8 Packard, the 
first pastor of the Orthodox church in Lancaster. 

J\1r. vVillard, the historian, must have conversed with aged 
people who remembered Nir. Prentice, and he probably gave 
the voice of tradition when he wrote these words : ((He is said 
to h3:ve possessed great dignity and severity of manners, and 
to have been bold, direct, and pointed in his style of preach
ing." He was thor.Q_ughly or~ ox after the pattern of or
thodoxy then prevalent in New England. He died too early 
to have been much affected by the wrjtings of Edwards . It 
is evident that he was highly respected at hmne, and through
out the province. .....L\.mong his occasional sermons was one 
preached at l\1::trlborough on occasion of the death of Rev. 
Robert Breck, in 17 31. Another was an ordination sermon, 
for the Rev. Ebenezer Parkman. When vV orcester county 
was formed, he was invited to preach at the opening of the 
:first court, August 10, 1731. The text \Vas fron1 II. Chron. 
19 : 6-7, and was appropriate to the occasion. ((And said to 

·the judges, Take heed what ye do: for ye judge not for man, 
but for the Lord, who is with you in judgment. Where
fore now let tho fear of the Lord be upon you ; take heed 
and do it; for there is no i~1iquity with the Lord our God, 
nor respect of persons, nor taking of bribes." Perhaps l\1r. 
Prentice was selected for this service at the suggestion of one 
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of his dea,cons, thB Hon. Joseph vVilder, senior, who was. on 
the bench at this time. 

In 1737, when Belcher was governor, he was invited to 
preach before the genera] court. The sermon was printed 
with the following title. · ((A Sermon delivered at Boston, 
in the audience of the Great and General Court of Assmnbly ' 

o': / of the Province of the Massachusetts BtLY in New England, 
May 28th, 1735. Being the Anniversary for the Election 
of His l\1ajesty's Council for the Province. By JOHN PHEN
TICE, A. ::\I., Pastor of the Church in Lancaster." 

The text was from II. Chron. 17 : 3-6, and the subject, 
((Pure and undefiled Religion, the highest Obligation and 
truest Glory of Civil Rulers." The closing page is a fair 
specimen of his matter and style. l-Ie was addressing the 
governor, council, lower house, clergy, and people, and said: 
~(Let us all be deeply sensible, and thoroughly convinced of 
the necessity and utility of our being truly religious, and on 
the other hand, of the evil, danger, manifest unpro:fitableness, 
and manifold disadvantages, of our being irreligious, or only 
formalists in religion ; ~mel let us be concerned to have our 
hearts found in G~d's statutes. Let our aim and endeav~r be, 
to he really, personally, and relatively good. Let us not seek 
unto Baalim, but let llS know and acknowlejg·e, worship and 
obey the living and true God, the God of our fathers, with 
a perfect heart and a willing mind ; and walk in all his com
mandments and ordinances blameless. Let us imitate Christ, 
our great pattern, walk in the ways of pious ·ptedecessors, 
and imitate the graces and virtues of the ~aints and -People 
of GoC!rupon record in the sacred pages, and of our forefathers 
in .this-1and. If we do thus, 1nay we not hope to have God 
with us, as he was with onr fi-tthers, and that he will not leave 
us and forsake us, but establish us an holy people to him
self!> If we return to the Almighty, shall we not be built 
up, and have the Lord our God nigh unto us in all that we 
call upon hiln for? I conclude with that in Psal. 85 : 9, 12, 
~( Surely his salvation is nigh them that fear him, that glory 
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may dwell in our land. Yea the Lord shall give that which 
is good, and our land shall yield her increase." 

This sketch of the history of the church during forty years, 
and of the services of Mr. Prentice, may be fitly closed by 
the following extract from the sermon of Rev. John Han
cock preached at the installation of Mr. I-Iarrington. tt Since 
th~~ys of affliction have rolled over you, God has sh~wn 
you that he had iA'ercy in ~tore for you. 0 how have you 
been greatly smiled upon in theJUfe and ~' abo<A;s of the Rev. 
Mr. Jol;u1 Prenti~, who having obtained elp from God, 
minist[red ~nto you for the~pace of f~rty ears .. ~od ~ade 
him a ~lessmO' to .Y.Q.!:l-;' he was. a burnmO' and shm1n0' hO'ht, 
and you rejoiced in th~ight for a long eason. 

tt As God o·ave him the1ongue of th<1 earne_d, w h~..k:tJ&JY 
how ~Q speak a1ford unto him that wa_s we_ary; -the God of 
the pirits of allJlesh fitted him for his ~ork, and taught 
him how he ought to behave himself in the.llfouse of God. 

tt TheY, that knew him, esteemed him for his$iety, his ~·ob
ity, hi }eacefulness and .g·entleness, and for his commend
able ~teadiness in these uncertain('fimes. i\.n<J. ye are (i"t
.!!§sses, and God also, how holily, how justly, how unblam~
l!bly he behaved himself among you, serving the Lord in all 

'!flumility of ~nd. He was a practical scriptural profitable 
. jreacher, ,.....:Row you profited under it1 God knows, and your 

own~onsciences they know. 
tt He was of a firm1 unbroken~onstitution till about aYear 

before his death,' and was temperate in all ~hings. And as 
to his secular~ iffairs, with the~l_p of that PRUDENCE God 
gave him, he managed them with~scretion." 

Mr. Prentice's estate was probably not large, but he left 
sixty-six acres of land to two of his sons. He·left also three 
grandchildren who had Daniel vVilder for their guardian. 
Caleb \7Vilder, John Phelps and Zachariah Williams appraised 
his personal property as follows : . 
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((Purse and Apparel, £56. 9. 8. 
Firelock, Ammunition and Sundry Utensils, 9. 19. 1. 

Total, £66. 8. 9 ." 

His grave, with that of his wife, his son, Dr. Sta/nton, and 
a long row of little mounds, which cover the remains of the 
Dr.'s children, is in the old burying ground, east of the rail
road. Rev. Mr. Harrington, Rev. Andrew Gardner, and Rev. 
John Whiting were all buried in close proximity, and all have 
stones to mark their last sleeping place. (( They rest from their 
labors, and their works do follow them." 



CHAPTER XII. 

THE LAST FRENCH AND INDIAN WAR, 1755-1763. 

LEAVING the civil and educational history of the town for 
the present, we resume the more stirring, but sadder narra
tive of military expeditions. The last French and Indian 
war began in 1755, and continued till 1763. Though the 
colonies were involved in its heroism and its losses by their 
connection with the mother country, yet it is a historical fact 
that the people of New England were ready if not eager for 
the contest. It was felt by every man of ordinary intelli
gence that there was no permanent peace or safety for the Eng
lish colonies, so long as the French retained their power in 
North America. France ruled from the Gulf of St. Law
rence, through Canada and the lakes, to the source of the 
Ohio river, and farther on to the Mississippi. By the aid of 
Indian allies, she was continually harassing the English col
onists, with a view to their conquest, and her own undisputed 
supremacy everywhere in North America noi·th of the Span
ish possessions. 

As years passed, the necessity of reducing the French 
power was felt to be more pressing, and all New Englanu 
was moved to combined action, in conjunction with forces 
from some of the middle colonies. The enterprise came 
home to the (( business and bosoms " of every family, and 
here in Lancaster, as elsewhere, the war was entered into 
with great spirit. No apology needs therefore be made for 
devoting a few pages of town history to this general war. 
Since the town, in common with the province, and indeed 
the whole English-speaking population, in America, were 
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deeply engaged in the contest, it would be inexcusable to pass 
by the event with a merely casual notice. 

Four expeditions were planned for the campaign of 1755. 
One was under Gen . Braddock, which end·ed disastrously. 
Another, under the command of 'Yilliari1 Shirley, governor 
of Massachusetts Bay fr01n 1741 to 1749, was designed for 
the reduction of Fort Niagara, at IGngston, now Lewiston, 
N. Y. The third had for its object the taking of Crown 
Point, a fortress on the west side of lake Champlain, some 
eight or ten 1niles north of the point where lake George 
unites with it, near Ticonderoga . Nova Scotia, or Acadia, 
was invaded by the fourth expedition. These movements 
were planned mainly by Gov. t)hirley, an active, ambitious 
man, who like Sir 'V alter Raleigh, could ((toil terribly." 
The marc} ~owards Niagara was under his immediate leader
ship, with15ol~·adstr~et, who had fought under Pepperell 
at Louisburg, for his second in command. It does not ap-
pear that any troops fr01n Lancaster were with the governor, 
this year, and the enterprise may be dismissed with the re-
mark that it wat5 managed with efficiency, but succeeded only 
in reaching Oswego, where the troops were engaged in 
strengthening the works of defence, and preparing for an 
attack on Niagara in the ensuing spring. 

Lieut. Col. :L\Ionckton, of the British arii?-y, was in chief 
command in the ('rmq11est of Acadia. The nnit bt~ion was 
commanded by G eu. 1Vinslow, and .the ~~coud "by o Scott. 

.. 

It is believed that a few men from Lancaster were in this a_ , 

service, but how many is unknown. Capt . Abijah Willard, 
afterwards colonel, commanded a company. Under ~k- ? 
1 ' d . h B . . h t d t . d t b l ~.,_ ..... ~ "-J ~Y s_a VIC~, t e nbs governmen e ermme o rea cup~~ t;; <l. . 

the settlement, as a nest of French intrigue and mischief, J-~ ~. ~ 
and scatter the people among the towns. This hard service (;/. ./i--41:;;;._ 

was laid upon Gen. Winslow, and carried out by him with as tt'zt.... ~ 
much humanity as was compatible with the execution of the ~ w-~. 
command. Some of the French captives were quartered 
upon Lancaster, and were lodged in families here. They 
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o- helped themselves to some extent. A:o:. far as necessary the 
town supplied their wants, and the province paid the ex
pense. The state Records contain a few of the old bills, 
one ~specimen.~' of which fo1lo"W4 dated in 17 56'. 

I 
cw 

') 

((The Province of the Massachusetts Bay 

To the Town of Lancaster, Dr. , 
So.....J 

(( To :&illeting the French Neutrals sent to tffis '1;bwn by 
order of the General Court, from the sixth ltay of March 
last, to th~ j.fteenth ~ay of April last, being six we~ks at 
26 'shilling~per week." ~ - - - 1/t'-z..~: - - J. 'i: · 

((To billeting t~~s~ eutrals 'A one man and two 
women, and onelgirl,"±--1, and six children~Were unab~ V: 
Support themselves froiil:_ the~ dal of April to the 25tll tct. 

-ilay of December Instant, being ~weeks, at 12 shil-
lings, 8 pence per ~eek:~J-'ohn Carter, Abel Willard, John 
White, selectmen." ~~ ~ 1..s- '7JY '' 

The unhappy exiles were kindly treated by our people, 
but they did not take easily to the ways of the English, and 
gradually sought more congenial settlements. Here and there 
an individual or a family became permanent. An active lad 
would find a home in some good family, and ·a bright-eyed 
girl would win the heart of some Yankee youth. 

The Crown Point expedition engrossed the interest of the 
people of Lancaster, in 17 55, and they marched in consider
able numuers, under the lead of different officers. €ub 

The 
troopers were in the regiment of Col. Josiah Brown.-: Their 

{!_-11 1~~ ~· (!.. ,. 
names follow. o:lf~, · r A~~~ w ~ 

··Yj~ G~-
John Moore,~ Nathaniel White, 
Jonas Whitcomb, Paul Sawyer, 
Oliver Pollard, Simon ·willard, 
Ephraim Houghton, Phinehas Willardr 
Israel Greenlife, Samuel Cumings, 
Jonathan Powers, Fal¥\ank M~ 
Nathaniel Houghton, Nathaniel B~ 
Nathaniel Hudson, 





/yc--~ fr~ y: fr-c-U._"..__ ;r~~ ~ ~ t>t-4 ~ 
~a.).~ Jl~ . 
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Some of these were from the second precinct, now Ster
ling, and possibly a few from other towns. 

Another company-infantry-bad Joseph Whitcomb for 
their captain. These are the names. 

Corp. James Cr~~field, 
Corp. Joseph Ro9Jns, jr., 
Jona. Priest Whitcomb.~ 
Joshua Sawyer, 
Josiah Pratt, jr., 
Rob~rt. Longl~y, 
John Richardson, 
Nath~ Ho~nan, 
Abijah Cole, 
Ebenezer Snow, 
Robwt Forsl<it, 
John Wheeler, 

Joseph Robbins, 
Jona~ Houghton, 
Cyrus Gates, 0~ 
Marmaduke J ame:a Hamilton, 
Abram~~ '*'-Knolton, 
Josiah Pratt, s~~ 
Abraham Bruce, 
Robert Fletcher, CtuJc.. 
~. Elth~ Phillips, 
William ·willard, 
Phinehas Randell, ~ 
Peter Kendell. ~ 

These soldiers were not in service the same length of time. 

(c.... I 

Some of them were engaged ten week~, and others longer, 
even to forty weeks, fi·om March, 1755, to the following Jan
uary. The rolls also contain the names of some who returned 
home by way of Albany, either because of sickness, or ex
piration of the term of se1~~ the regiment of Col. John 
\Vhitcomb, of Bolton, Cap\_ Jonathan Goodnough, were the ~ J.-,..~ 
following Lancaster men, who were nearly a month return- "/!H-. 'tlf-./~ . .r"i_. 

ing fron1 Albany to Bolton, where they were dismissed. -
Lieut. I-IezekiaULhitcomh~~ron Dresser, Thomas Dole, 
John vVhitcom'b,".Abner Osgood. 

Capt. Benjamin Ballard, of Lancaster, was in this expedi
tion, and the following men, who were in service from nine 
to forty weeks in the summer and fall, of this year, returned 
home by Albany in the early winter of 17 56. 

Sgt. Sherebiah Hunt: William Kendall, 
Clerk, Timothy 'iVhiting, Josiah Fairbanks, 
Samuel Ballard, John Manning, 
Elijah vVoods, Elisha ·white, 
Joseph Woods, 'William Barron. 

The chief in command of this enterprise was Sir \Villiam 
Johnson, of New York. Col. Williams of lVIassachusetts was 
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~~t'oo, and Ge~:iyman of Connecticut, third in rank. The 
old histories tell the story of the battles near lake George. 
It is enough to say here, that the provincial troops behaved 
like veterans. Col. vVilliams, with Col. \Vhiting of Connec
ticut, was sent from the post at the south end of lake George 
to intercept a party of French and Indians, under the cele
brated baron Dieskau, on the eighth of September. They 
were ambushed and defeated, though bravely led by Williams, 
who fell at the :first charge. The reti'eat was conducted by 
Whiting with great credit. The enemy marched directly upon 
the position held by Johnson, but were met with resolute 
bravery, and completely defeated. Dieslmu was wounded 
and taken prisoner. He entered the :fight with about two 
thousand men. ~hundred were killed, and thirty made 
prisone,~:·s. This shows how deadly was the fire of our troops. 
Their loss was about two hundred, chiefly those who were with 
Col. \Villiams. The soldiers who survived and returned, told 
the story with thrilling details, in every family. With all 
the glory there was mourning in many households. 

The following paper lets us into the personal experience 
of many who went forth strong, but returned weak or wound
ed. The date is ((April ye :fir~t, 17 57," and the address is to 
the general court. 

(( The~e~tjon of vVilliam \Villard humb~"§h8wing that he 
was an 1i1lis~d aoldier un(!<jl:Jl]e 6ommand of Capt. Joseph 
\;yhitcomb, in the 1\~gifnent~P. Timothy Ruggles, Esq., was 

Cbcolonel &f in the Crown Point£-xpedition in the year 1755; 
and so it was, may jt tplease your Mono/s, that your poor 
pefitiouer was taken ~ick at lake George, ~was obliged 
for to hire a horse, and make the .]est of way home with 
the "kave of my ~uper/or Gfficers~1d was obliged "for to lay 
by four clays o~ourney home, I being so very sick ~1-
we~k, ~he l4th ltay, with great llifficu1W", I arrived att 
my home -Hl Lancaster, al'-d then was confined to my ~om 
a'td heel, fo~ five weeks with the fe~er and €'amp thstemper¢, 
and my boc}JT and k~ being ~well¢'d for four or :five months 
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afterwards, which cost me in money, besides all other~~~~ 
siry~arges,as toeandles))Oarding., nurses, etc., which sum of 
£1. 12sh., your poor peJition~~mbJ1 pray~ your hono"i:s to 
~pay him. As in-llu{Y bounds~all ever pray. William"Wil
lard." The petition was granted. 

~Ig JY.{~, 1 q·56, V\Tilliam Richardson, of Lancaster, bought (~) 
s~v~nty twg cattle for the board of war. 

Gov. Shirley had great plans for the next year's campaign, a./ 

but by intrigues here and in England, he was displaced, and 
Ge1~bercromb~ put ov~ the troops, subject however to · 

J tF.t.£ Jr SJ.~L w-AA t1..:1 

the superior orders of lor Loudoun. Under tQrir dilatory cL.:LiJ.:;-1""' .f-.-;-, 
management, the whole season passed away without any de-:::~'":::-:? ::!;j 
cisive action, either in the middle colonies, against fort Ni-j~~~ 
agara, or in attn,cking the enemy at Crown Point. And this ~t;-t:;l:5_ 
notwithstanding the very great sacrifices made by the colonial '::;;2J,.'ffi~ 
governments in furnishing soldiers and the munitions of war. ~"""' ~1<l<C:..... 
The fortifications at Oswego fell into the hands of the French,~ /fl. 

1 and nothing was effected on lake Champlain, which was com- '!.r?, 

pletely commanded by the fort at Crown Point. ((Forts Eel-
ward and Henry were n1ade more defensible, and furnished 
with t~.:g_us garrisons/' says Trumbull, and as winter came 
on, the"soldiers returned home. 

In the service, this year, are found the names of a few men 
who were in Capt. Reid's company, Col. Ruggles' regiment; 

( A.. /1) as vVilliam Barron, William W a1~e}i, Jonathan Houghton. 
The names of Capt. Wilder, and Col. Oliver Wilder turn up 
in the Archives, as if in some kind of service. 

Capt. Asa Whitcomb, of Lancaster, second precinct, ap
pears on the scene with his company, between March 2 8, and 
December /!. They were in the Crown Point expedition, and 
returned at the close of the campaign, in which they had 
gained no victory, but much experience,. in the last month of 
the year. 

I-Iere follow the names~ 
~111~~~ 
Lt. Ezra Houghton, 
En. Elijah Houghton, 

Thomas Fairbankst 
Oliver Dustin, 

a..'' ' 
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Clk. Philemon Houghton, 
'f. Corp's. Isaac Kendall, and 
~ Samuel Fairbanks, 
..,( Drumer, William Fairbanks, 

" John Farrar, 
John Brooks, 

~ Ithamar Bennitt, 

Nathan Gary, 
John Bailey, 
Tilley Littlejohn, 
Oliver Osgoou, and 
Nahum Houghton. 
Osgood died. R.. 

OJ~ fJw.;..,. Col. Samuel Willard, and Phinehas Phelps were 1n ~ 
ltrM ~ &ph~e ef service not specified, eoo mnnth. 
~ ~ ~ From November 8,1756, to February 1,1757, Capt. Ben-
Wii.J.,..JJ ~min Ballard was again in the expedition with the following 

'7n-

~-.h~ 
'{vl.1.s-. f 4'~-~ 

1.'-" 

men. 

Lt. Sherehiah Hunt, 
Sgt . Henry Haskell, 

'/ Corps. ,James Crosfield! and 
John Manning, 

Andrew GoRfr~y, ~·· 
Joseph Houghton, 
BenjamiR Houghton, 
Gardner Wilder, 

Clk . Samuel Ballard, 
Elijah Woods, 
Samuel Woods, 
Elijah Beeman, 
Abner H~cal, 

David Thurston, 
Samuel Ross, 
Henry Bridgjnan, 
Joseph Priest, 
Josiah Divol. ·~~" 

They were eleven days on their return fi·om Albany; the 
same time occupied by Capt. vVhitcomb's men. 

During this year, as already noted, the vVillarcls and a few _ . 
others, were holding Fort Dummer, while the following sol
diers were stationed at No. 4, now Charlestown, N. H., 
from June 21,to April, 1757. 

' 1.\f, "-..91 Sergeant FairbankJMoore, .John Sawyer, 

Benony Wright, Jos1bhamberlainy Ji.k a-.J,_J . 
Jonas Davis~ Gideon Shattuck,' 

0 
-

Uriah Mor¢~ Amos Davis, 
Ja..~;Nutting Willard, Moses Willa~ 
Benjamin Allen, Jonathan H~. 

The campaign of 17 56 was worse toon wasted, by the im
becility of Loudotln and Abercromb~1,' The year 1757 was 
also a year of disaster and shame. Instead of pressing on 
to the north, and the capture of Ticonderoga and Crown 
Point, a new expedition was started against Louis~urg, which 
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had been foolish1y given up to the French at the close of the 
late war. The season was wasted, and nothing was achieved. 
Not only was there no material advantage gained, but the 
glory of reputn.tion and honor was dimmed. Louis~urg was ? 
reinforced and made impregnable. At the north, our forces 
met with a great and mortifying reverse. Instead of making 
headway on tho lakes, Montcalm came down from Canada, 
and hastened to the siege of fort William Henry, about 
fourteen miles from fort Edward. On the ninth of August, IJ.fJ. 
after a siege of six days, the fort surrendered, and a panic 
spread all over New England. By the taking of this fort, 
every barrier to the inroad of the enemy was broken down, 
our troops retreated, and it was supposed that Montcalm 
would rapidly advance with his army of allied French and 
Indians, and overrun the colonies of J\1assachusetts and Con
necticut. Orders went hurriedly from Boston to Hampshire 
and Berkshire, for the people to withdraw without delay, 
from the western counties, and to bring away all their mov-
able property and wheeled vehicles. In hot haste new levies 
were called out, and sent to meet the expected enemy. 
Lancaster felt the scare, and sprang, as one man, to the 
rescu!Jol. Oliver \Vilder, Esq., a veteran aged sixty- a_ 

tl;tree, ~ the following men on a march westward. The 
~ oy the Roll reads : (( marchec1 as far as Spffi1gficld, oo 
the- ahlrm at FOit Wjlliam Ilenry, 1757 . ~' ' -

(\_el. Olivet Vlil6ei, 
Capt. Thomas Wilder, 
Lt. Samuel Nurse, 
En. Josiah Ba}iey, 
Sgt. Nathaniel Page, 

" Caleb Sawyer, 
" Oliver HalW-. 
'' Nathan Bennet, 

Cor. William Wilder, 
" Nathaniel Hastings, 
'' Phinehas Whet lock , 
" John Pollard, 

Benjamin W bjtcomb, 
17 

Oliver ·wyman, 
James Ballard, .r 

Gardner Wilder,( J!: .. J~~f/ Y~cf.. 
Jacob Houghton, s~ ~ ~.t; 
Matthew Knight;< ~ ~c.it.. 
Samuel Moore, "''tf...-
Henry Satel, 
James Snow, 
Sam~ Bruse, 
William Pollardr 
James Me Bride, 
J abez Be~rs, 
Elijah Wilson, 

/ 

I 
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...L Jonathan White, Jonathan Holman, 
/ C' ~ James Simonds, John Pyper, 

A . - . ~ tN!- fM-,{_1 
·~ Rufus Houghton, John lJun:tt, §l' Grout, 
" I I r. • • I ( J h l\11" ~~ 1 ~ _ ~~ ""--"-"-~ Amos Kendall, onat an .... ~, ·~.wA.......,. 
~ v~~ Kendall Boutell, Jonathan Page, 
~ Joseph Polley, Joseph Davis, 
~ - Nathaniel Colburn, Reuben \V"yman, 
J~ ~::::;:b. Luke Richardson, Jacob Gould, 
~ ~ ~Apr Johnson, Aaron Taylor. 

~ a£L r But the panic was soon over. Montcalm, prudent as well 

1 

as brave, had no idea of rushing into such an agitated hor
net's nest as New England had become. vVord came from 
the lakes that there_ was to be no invasion, and in fourteen 

";&;:..~~~ 
days, 8ol. 1¥ild:er rettUned:, and must@±'ed out his me.n. 

Here may be inserted two little items which seem to show 
how the ravages of war reach to individuals and families, far 

{)-- from the battle-field. In 1\;Iarch, 1758, Caleb vVillard, who 
was in the service of the province in 17 57, under Col. Fr/y~. 
petitioned for aid. On his return from camp he was taken 
ill of the small-pox, and was at great expense for nurses and 
doctors. He asked an allowance of £6, 5sh. 

jl 

Phinehas Atherton, in the same regiment, Capt. Hartwell's 
company, in 1757, had the small-pox at Albany. Besides 
suffering from a loathsome disease and loss of time, he was 
at considerable extra expense, and asked for £4, 19sh., by 
way of reimbursement. Edward Hartwell, of Lunenburg, 
formerly of this town, was the captain. 

The summer of 17 58 witnessed a great change. 1Villiam 
Pitt, the elder, assumed the reins of power, because the king 
and country felt the need of his genius. The se-ason was too 
far gone for him to achieve great results in the lake region, 
ev~n if the general in command had possessed the requisite 
ability. JYiassachusetts voted seven thousand men, and Con
necticut five thousand. In every town there was the throb-
bing excitement which attends great enterprises. A large 
army was collected, and on the sixth of July, moved towards 
Ticonderoga. In a skirmish, Gen. Howe, the soul of the 
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expedition, was killed. He was much beloved in America, tL 

and J\Iassachusetts voted a monument to his memory. Aber
cromb~, the general in command, filled with ((the extremest 
fright and consternation," withdrew to the landing place on 
the lake, but as Bradstreet, of Massachusetts, pressed for
ward, the general followed, and t~1e army encamped within 
half a mile of the enemy. The attack on the next morning, 
owing to the strength of the works, was a complete failure . 
Bradstreet shortly after, by the reduction of Fort Frontenac,~ · 17.1/..r'i" 

relieved partially the gloom, but the loss of the campaign 
was a grief to New England. However, Fort DuQuesne at 
the west, n.nd Louisltti.rg in the east were captured, and thus ~-t.....h~ 
the year closed more hopefully. The spirit of Pitt was ,. 1 '7f'f. 

breathed into every arm of ~he service. His proud assertion: IJL~.J. 
((I am sure I cn.n save. th1s country, and no one else can," ~-If' · 

~ 

began to be fulfilled. In the expedition against Louis~urg 
he had joined Generals Jeffrey Amherst and ''rolfe, with a i 

Admiral Boscawen, men who went forth not to dawdle, but 
to fight. Whether any of our men were · engaged in the 
capture of Louisburg, is unknown, hut a large 1iumber were 
in service at the northwest, or, as the Rolls say, in the (( re
duction o( Cana,da." The following names indicate the men 
who senred, this year. Capt. Aaron \Villard and Lt. Nathan a.!.' 
Willai·d were cng<"tged nine months, in the ((reduction of 
Canada," under CoL Oliver Partridge. 

In the regiment of Col. J ouathan Bag~,2:g:>~~hit
comb's company we're engaged nearly ten months./' The Lan
caster men with him were these. 

Sgt. Jacob Smith, John Bailey, 
Abner Osgood, Joseph Bigsby, 
Benjamin Atherton, Ebenb Big1low, 
John Brooks, Jedediah C6oper, 
Shubael Bailey, jr., Oliver~' JJ-r~sse-r 

William Brabrook, Oliver D}b:lsmore. 

Thos@ names wel'e followed by a still longer lii5t, who are (j_ 1/_r 

placed 11n der the years 1758 9, in one place, and in another 
aw- said to ha"\l e ser v ed from J\>far ch 13 to December 5, of-the 
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~ J eM . It is probable that many of them "'e1 e Ollt-in
t~ 1759, ·wh~uebec was taken an€1. Canada ·was re
duced. However that may he, here ar.e the Hames-et:-Asa 
Whiteemb's men, in additieB. 

Nathan Eager, 
Robert Fletcher, 
Phinehas Goodale, 
Jonathan Geayzy, 
Ephraim Goss, 
Nathaniel Hastings, jr., 
Daniel Johnson. 
Joshua Johnson, 

Phlli.£.!l;~, 1JCW\-O p. t.G 3 

EdWctrd Larkin, 
WillUm:l Larkin, 
John McBride, 
Moses Sawyer, 

Ezekiel Snow, 
James Squineen, 
John Sampson, 
Aaron Tufts, 
David Thurston, 
Jonathan Townsend, 
Phine1as Wilder, 
Silas Warner, 
Elijah Wood~ 
J edediah Wood~ 
E;il an 1s 1 Q~ESCJl, sex ant- 4.

t!:Ftlie Captaill. 

The year had jts casualties, many of them, doubtless, if 
we could find a full report, such as tho public became familiar 
with in the recent war of the Rebellion. One or two must 

~vi. . be taken as specimens of all. Phineha.s Wilder enlisted into 
Yl · ~- his Majesty's service, for the conquest of Canada, in Asa 

1 

b{. /<i: · fo.SCo · Whitcomb's company. lie was siek about the first of Sep-

tember, with camp distemper. He was brought in«- cart1', 
and by water, to Greeubush. There he was very sick, and 

y -b lost all recollection for two weeks. Thence he came home, 
sometimes ou horseback, and then on a horse litter, just alive, 
and remained ~o during six weeks. He was allowed five 
pounds. fik ~ ~ tC ~ ~-

And here is a statement by Capt. Ballard, September 18, 
17 58. ((These may certify that my son, Samuel Ballard, 
was taken captive near Ticonderoga, about the 25th of June, 
being with Lt. Stephens. He was a ranger in Capt. John 
Stark's company. BENJ. BALLARD." This was the famous 
Gen. Stark of the revolution. 

By the spring of 17 59, the intense energy of :J1r. Pitt had 
entered into the whole m~my, and the campaign was opened 
and carried forward ·with resistless power. The land forces 
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were led by J e:ffrey, lord Amherst, while Wolfe approached 
Canada with the British fleet. The French, unable to resist 
the force of Amherst, abandoned Ticonderoga, blowing it up ~ ~G. tJ.r'l 
to ~qt its falling into our hands; and on the first of J 

August withdrew from Crown~l:.J Qol. Oliver Wilder a... 

WP'V ed in this expedition, a,nd led quite a detachment of 
Lancaster men. They entered the service in April. Some 
of them were enlisted, and some of them impressed men. A 
note on the old muster roll says, that twenty-one were (( im
pressed," and that ((most had been in former expeditions to 
Nova Scotia or the lakes," and also that they carried their 
((own arms." B elow are the names of Col. Wilder's towns-

~ men ~~ani<>t.t' r~~:. 
tM--<>o- /fl.,:d:: • ' 4U - /7S}7~ ~- ·~ ;::-~ ~ · 

Robert Phelp~ .A tlf c..~ Henry Wyman. /7 lls-1r WC(.. ~ 
Jonathan Ph~;- Jo ~17ss- -4 Joseph BixPy, x 1~ c1o 

William Perham, J t;. · Jedediah Cooper, tcr cto 

Joseph · Turner, 1~ Ephraim Goss, 2-G. do 

Thomas Barney, ~? John McCart)fy, .q- do 

Abner Osgood, l. u -t l.r'i' cLo. Joseph Squia-~en, l 'f du 

Jonathan Townsend, 2o llN- a.... Eben,..ezet> Pike, ;X 2. 1. et.... 

MatthWLarkin, ~ L ' 7N- tk. Josegh Bailey, 2.~ et.u 

John Headley, J' I 7J--r- d.<.. Samttd Goodenow, Jo 

Phinehas Bailey, 1 ~ I?J-y- <4. Daniel Cook, '7 
Jotham Wilder, 4-tJ Reuben Walker, '? 
Joshua Proutie, 'l.. t 17rr dt.. John McBride, 3 3 17.rt kc.. ~ 
DanielAllbert,jr., .?%"" Joseph Steuart,[~) l..l c;(,.. 

Peter ·Larkin, 2..7 John Dunsmoor, /(, ~ 
FrederickAllbert, 'l.O GeorgeBush,jr., 37 
John Bailey, 4u t7rg- .lo John Crosby, J' -~ 
Jo~ Goodenow, 2.1 Micah Br~nt, 2..<y (_~} l7J?-l-~ 
Stephen Kendall, Nathaniel Wright, 'f o • 

Samuel Kendall, 1 7 Joseph Turner. tf.. ~ 

L K d 11 
,. ~~ PJt.eJ:C ~o 17s'is we... L. .. 

evi en a , 2 3 17.r'it' .__ '?~ Wt1.<L<.-v 2 ~ ~ 
X -4 

Capt. Aaron Willard, with abtu't eighty men, was with 
brigadier Ruggles, thirty-five days, during this spring. There (b ~ ) 
were several Lancaster men in hi::; compa.ny, but their names 
cannot be identified in all cases. 

The forces of Amherst did not reach Canada, this year, 
but they occupied so large a proportion of the French army, 
that Wolfe was thereby aided in the conquest of Quebec. 

1- cuJ J ~ ~ ~ ~- '7" l..tC£. ~ 
~ ~~37 ~. 
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Pitt pronounced the highest eulogiums upon the campaign 
of Amherst Whatever credit was deserved, belonged in part 

<t;;X. w~ d . J • • h G,t w~. to Col. Wildm· an h1S townsmen, ano we can Imugme ow 
~ ~ .,..... their dangers and eXI)loits were the theme of conversation 
~ L.J..L-

,.-~ - and interest round every fireside in the succeeding winter . 
• 17'?'('1'---;~ 

Col. Abijah Willard led a regiment under Amherst.
1
,'oHis 

adjutant was Cyru1:1. Fairbank, and his quartermaster, :Nianas
sah Divoll.CJJI¥~1~/.M~-~~W~~-7 

The war was now virtually ended, since the fall of Que
bec involved the conquest of all Canada, which took place 

¥,t'3.!/S"1~t yea~·, and led to the peace which was d.eclared in 1763. 
Still it was necessary to keep a large force 111 the field, and · 
L ancaster furnished its quota in 17 60. Capt. Aaron vVil
lard, says the muster roll, went ~~serving westward from 
March~' 1759, to January, 1760." The place of service is 
given with no greater definiteness. But the fol~win€L._ men 
were engaged somewhere in the public service . .' ~ ~ a_t,~~~~ 

Lieut. Jacob Stiles, Abner Osgood, ~~ 
Sg't Jonathan Hutchins, Robert Phelps, 

S-yt-.Peter Willard, ·J onathan Phillips, 

1tK.."'f / ~.A-t~Benjami~ Atherton, William Perham, 
John Ba1ley, Joshua Proutee, 

r 31 ~ Thomas Barney , Moses Rodman, 

,John McCarthy, James Squierean, S~....v P 2 c,o 

Silvanus Johnson, ~~sep~ Turner. 

~ ~ . f: Besides these, Capt. Caleb Wintr~ Aaron Willard, 
"'c.-~ and Ensign Nathaniel vVillard,i are mentioned as in the ser-

f-..) vice in 1759 . Lieut. Jacob Stiles, Sgt. Josiah Prentice, and 

~!~ -t1r B~I~re und~Capt. Aaron Willard 
~el'! '~l -is..1760, aboutcit~ontlis /1 fuApril, i 761, Capt. vVillard 

went to Crown Point, by way of No. 4. 
In the words of Mr. Willard, who probably knew some 

of the veterans of this contest : ~~During this war a large 
proportion of the able-bodied men, both cavalry and infantry, 
in town, were actively engaged in the service. The whole 
company of cavalry, excepting :five privates, was out during 
the war." Capt. Aaron Willard afterwards became colonel 

...., 5u.~ 
. /:. ~O S' 
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~if~ ~. ~ t7or_ ~-.../_ L ~,_. '\4 ~:.... IN 4-.. ~ 
¥ • ffJ,Itt.~- .~ (,_ -1 ~ ~' Al:'(_ c/_u_;tJ ~ ~ /7~1 . 

ttC4./-'~ ~ ~ETA HEE~::. L-~ ~3&,7~ 
~-~Jrrk~C1<.. • ..;..~ ~2..l 
· 6f one of the Worcester county regiments, and died m 1784, 

in the eighty-fourth year of his age. <'~ ~J~.'f~ 3~) 
The joy of the people in view of the conquest of Canada 

and the other French possessions, was commensurate with 
the greatness of their sufferings in the war, and the impor
tance of the result. The government of the province appoint-
ed a day of thanksgiving, October 9, and 1 ~ recommended it 
to all ministers of the gospel, with their several congrega
tions, to meet on that day to return thanks to Almighty God 
for his having so visibly supported us in this just and neces-
sary war ; and tliat all the people of the province might at 
one time, and with one voice, express their thankfulness on 
this glorious occasion." It was a memorable thanksgiving. 
No record remains of the service in the first parish ; but the 
sermon preached by the Rev. John lYiellen, in the meeting
house of the west parish, (now Sterling,) was printed. It --.[.1. 

was an able discourse, and may be read with interest after f ; 1 
more than a hundred years. At the close, Mr. Mellen gives 
the names of the ~~men lost by the war out of this parish." 
They are inserted here. 

- Samuel Fairbanks, ~ -<-<- /~. 1-.n . William Brabrook, SY- f zs1 
· William Fairhanks, .Ebenezer Bigelow, 
· Isaac Kendal , · Jacob Smith, ( S() 
, Ithamar Bennet, " Jonathan Geary, ~.t.-v l'· uo 

- Hezekiah Whitcomb, • Philip Geno, J,i.A/Lo... ""'-' f· L b u 

' John Whitcomb, -Reuben Walker, S.u- p. t.r.t 

Jacob Glazier, . Stephen Ken dalY, 
• Simon KendaJ.i · George Bush, ( .J1-) 

~ John Farrar, .L.........- ;~ L.-Jt • Joseph Stewart. 1 

· Jeremiah Dickenson, ~· ;,.,.._-tt_ ANL~ ~ cJ .lo.J'(p_ ~wrp-- •' 

The first four were killed in 17 55; the last was drowned );;1 

in 1760 in Lake Champlain, and tfe fate of Brabr;ok was 
unknown.1 How many from Lancaster, first parish, were cut 
off in ba¥tle, or by disease, cannot be told, but probably 
double t¥e number fi·om Chocksett Of the survivors not 
~ few livfd to engage in the revolutfon. .._c. . 

. ~~L Jo ~~ ~Vl ~ o..U_ 4-J- 4 ;L,J~~ 
ctt.r~ ~ ~~-- ~ ~~fJ- ~~ ~ ~ L 
~,ll d 



CHAPTER XIII. 

ANNALS,-1743-1776. 

THE period between the close of the last French and Ind
ian war, and the opening of the Revolution was marked by 
no events of special interest. A chapter may here be inter
posed which will bring up the annals of the town, from the 
year 1743, in respect to schools, roads, bddges, and other 
matters that exhibit the social and domestic life of the peo
ple. The progress in population and wealth will also find a 
place. Parish matters pass from view, after the year 17 44, 
when the sa.lnry voted for the minister, was £211 old tenor. 
At that time, the town was divided into two precincts or 
parishes. All the affairs of the first church in Lancaster, 
were henceforth connected with the first parish, and are, so 
far as recorded, in the Records of that parish. The history 
of the pastorate of Mr. Harrington will be given as a whole, 
at its close. 

As we proceed, the chronological order will be followed. 
In 17 43, £15, new tenor, were appropriated for schools. Peter 
Frye was a teacher ; r .also Bewjttmin -A-the li-en ") The town ~) 
spent £17 for ammunition. In this and the following years, 
many private ways were opened, but chiefly in remote parts 
of the town. ·Many of them were in Chocksetl;: which seemed 
to be inspired with a passion for road-making. For high
ways £50 were voted. A bounty of five shillings was paid (;i} 
for a wild cat. ~ ~ 

Joseph Wilder, jr., Esq. was ;:-~, in 17 45--i.z. The c 
school money was £30. The next four years, £40 were 
raised for schooling. In 1744, Josiah Brown and Stephen 
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BRIDGE BY DEACON OSGOOD'S. 2n5 

Frost kept school. Both were graduates of Harvard, as was 
Josiah Swan, all of whom taught, at different times, several · 
years. 1.~!l 174f~'"the tow~ted to ~~continue ~wanj' 
Swamp ~;'~~q.s': ~ tb.~ ·,, ~ bridge by De~ 
Osgood's.~ § d't~ Tong after this date a new bridge was built 
across the main river, thirty rod::; farther up stream, and the 
old ro~1ich ran east from the river, hy the row of great _ 
bntton-btttl trees that extend from the river, eastward far in
to the intervale, was discontinued; but Joseph vVildel'. Esq., 

a... 
and David Wilder had liberty to use it for carting, and for 
driving cattle. 

A grant of land had been made by the proprietors to Rev. 
Andrew Gardner, hqt never fu fi~. , The grant had (( sleptl ~o/.._ 23 IJ<f-~ 
uno bserved ~JJ.:is Jfeirs till ' - . T as also / 

~grant mt~e"' t~rs. Mary Gardner ,' J of ten acres of up-
1 

land~ The grant depended on his being ordained, but he 
was killed, while defending the garrrison, before the act of 
ordination. It was thought the claim was founded in equity, 
as it would have been if he had lived to receive ordination. 
The to~llR~~~ ved the claim. 

The'" ~~~n 17 48, voted to sell the church landS and 
meadow, in Lnncaster, and also tJw f'lllll'CJ:l meadowf, so called, 
in Harvard m~d. Bolton. Also the Common on the west side 
of the river, in South Lancaster, six acres:" left for a , training 
field, except six rods wide for a private way across the same.'' 

The ((bridge hy Dea. Osgoods" requires a note, in pasi?ing. 
The deacon's house was near the bank of the river, where 
now is a cellar hole, a few rods above the present Sprague 
bridge. At first t);le bridge was some fifteen or twenty rods 
up stream, and therefore the road was west of the deacon's 
house. It went southerly, on the east side of Mr. Rowland
son's garrison, crossed the road and ran into the west border 
of the Center cemetery, and so on towards South Lancaster. 
Next, the bridge was six or eight rods west of its present 
site, and the house of Dea. Osgood was just west of the road 
as it then lay. 

I 

1 a. 

I 

I 
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From 17 50 for several years the school rate was p_robably t:t. 

about £40. The vote reads for/ schools and necessary town 
charges~'£53, 6sh., 8d. silver money.:' Mr. Brown, and 
Hezekiah Gates, afterwards captain, and employed in many 

!7'1-10 - '! 
town offices, kept school. A"Qout tl.lat tim.e, Edward Bass, 
afterwards Episcopal bishop, and J oS'tp-ii"Palmer, both grad
uates, were here teaching. 

In 17 53 a rol1d was opened from some point on the Lunen
burg road, in the north part of the. town, to 'Vhite's (or Still 
river) bridge; but whether it was the present road, by the 
brick tavern, or one through the woods, farther north, is 
doubtful. A committee was chosen to examh1e aud report 
in relation to the location and bouuds of the roads through
out the town; but they could find nothing definite, nnd so 
reported. Similar efforts since have always proved useless. 

Forty shillings were voted to Henry Willard, in 17 54, for 
~~ keepinl;widow Rebec~ Villar';(f; her distractions." 

The town gave consent that the river might be straight
ened in ~~Dr. Prentice's interval." This was "fWekt~ be
tween the Atherton and Center bridges. The work seems 
not to have been done till several years later, when labor 
then was allowed instead of work on the highways. A road 
also was granted from :.Mr. J os1in's to the North bridge. 
Mr. Joslin liveu near the re~idence of ~Ir. John Cunningham. 
The old road was on the hillside. 

In town meeting the clerk read'"'-an extract from a Y'bill," 
passed by the general court, '-Lgranting ~his majestY", [king 
George II. ~J an excise ~n wines, and spirit~ distilled, 
sold by retdit, or consumed within this ~rovince ; and upon b 

Ti.lnes, ferrions and ranges, together with the governfrr's 
h .j . ."J...~~ ._....f 71 iJ 

speec ~m; and after a:~ng d~'Lt~~ gt1estion was 
put, wjether the substants and the ~sential parts of the 
said ' ill, was agre¢able to their minds, and it passed in the 
a¢rmatiye by a grate -ilajo{~ty." This was not a question 
whether parliament could tax the people of the colonies, or 
raise a revenue by duties and customs ; but whether the col-
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onies would tax themselves for the benefit of his majesty. 
After a ~~long debate" the town said yes, by a ~~o-rate 

~ 0 
maj ol}ty." 

In February of the next year, a question of the deepest 
concern came before all the towns. The record reads: 
~~Respecting-the general plan of union proposed to be come 
into by the eel even ~overnments in this North America, now 
upon ·-tire carpet ; and J'fter taking the s.:a-{d a-(air into con
sideration, have votedAas our advice, that our representative 
[in the general court J oppose all pia~ of a general or par-: 
tial union that shall any ways encro~ch upon ~ rites and 
privfledges of the people." It was feared by the colonies 
that this was a plan to govern them, by a combination of 
British governors, and leading Americans, in a general 
congress. 

In 1757 the town voted £60 for schools, and that there 
should be a grammar school in each precinct. Probably this 
school was under the care of Mr. Swan, as he was here till 
1767. The school was to be in each precinct in proportion 
to their part of the tax. Schools for reading and writing 
were to be kept five months, during the colder part of the 
year, in the extreme parts of the town. The school..s were 
in winter to accommodate the elder scholars, whose work 
was needed in the farming season. 

Forty pounds were devoted to the support and comfort of 
the poor. 

A . road was opened from the Old Common to the county 
road which runs east from Carter's mills towards the south 
part of Bolton. The opening of the' road was from the 
school-house near the house of Joseph B. Moore. 

In 1760, the town raised £50 for schools, and the next 
year £40 for the grammar school, and an equal sum for 
reading and writing schools in parts of the town remote from 
the centers of each precinct. 

A year later the town granted ~~ Abijah Willard, (the 
colonel, who lived on the old major Simon Willard place,)? 

0--
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+..~.-
and others, leave to build a school-house on~'-town land be-
low the meeting in the :first pai]sh." This school stood, x 
many years, near the house of Mr. Stowell. For schools 
this year, £100 were raised. The next year the grammar 
school was to be where the selectmen should choose . 

On petition in 1762, it was voted that the Pine hill road 
might be turned into a ((bridle way." khis road extended 
from the old White place, over Wheel~l1ill, now owned by 
S. R. Damon, by the middle brick yard to the south end of 
Pine hill, and thence the whole length of the hill to the John 
White place, this side of Still river bridge. It was now 
closed from public travel by gates. 

A project for dividing the county came before the town, 
in 1763, but met with firm opposition. William RichardRon, 
Joseph \\Tilder and David \Vilder were chosen a committee 
to help defeat the measure. 

Ju. ;rr. The selectmen were authorized to hire a ((work-house for 
idle persons, if need he." And the next year, they were to 
use the ~school-house asua work-house, if need. be.'' 

vltt. 1 ' l The plan of making the second l?recinct a separate town 
., .. ,J 

was voted clown. Before the yeat~ closed it was voted to 
build a work-house, and the work was committed to David 
Osgood, Hezekiah Gates and Nathaniel vVyman. 

~,or .r It was moved to build a bridge across the river by Abel 
\Villard's, that is, the ((Neck bridge,'~ tLncl £30 were raised 
for the purpose. Probably the bridge of 17 48 had been 
carried off by a flood. Josiah White, Ahijah Willard and 
Nathaniel V\r yman, all living near; and interested in the 
work, were chosen _a committee; "but from- some- cause 
Yo thing -was -dDne. 

In 17()4, the t(nvn, for · the :first time, was divided into 
school districts, and £100 were raised for education. 

The sum raised for schools in 1766 was £100. The town 
voted to have the road run north instead of south of the 
house of the widow Atherton. This road is between the 
house of Mrs. Jane Humphrey and that of the lttte Col. Fay. 
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The question came before the town in relation to the in
corporation of the second precinct as a township, and it was 
voted in the affirmative. For some reason the measure was 
not effected, and for nearly twenty years longer the old town 
had to bear with the wayward humors of her stalwart child. 

A special meeting was called, on the eleventh of August, 
to consider this article in the warrant. ((To give the repre
sentative some instruction concerning the requisition sent 
from home, [England,] to make up t}le loss sustained in 
Boston." This refetTed to the anti-stamp act riot anti mob 
in Boston, in the month of August preceding, when the house 
of Gov. Ilutchinson was ravaged, and his furniture, hooks 
and papers destroyed. The town~·voted Punanimously tha,t 
requisition [reparation J should be made to all those persons 
that suffered by the mob or mobs in the town of Boston in 
August last, by the reason of the stamp act." 

It was in this year tha,t Henry I-Iaskell and others request
ed the town to set off the north part as a separate parish. 
The plan was quashed, but possibly if a parish had been 
formed, the population of the northern section of Lancaster, 
now far less than h1 former times, might have been increased, 
and the taxable property augn1ented. Mr. Haskell became (~ 
a colonel iu the revolution, and ~vas an efficient o:ffi.cer. He 
kept tavern some rods north of the ((old brick tavern," on 
the road from Leominster to Harvard. The turnpike ran by 
his house, east and west. A meeting-house in that Yicinity 
would have been convenient to many families. 

£220 were raised for highways and bridges in 1767, and 
the town responded yea to the request of the people living 
on (( Shrews bury Leg," to be received as a part of Lanc~ster. a 
The territory occupied by these people included the s1te of ~ 
the vHlao·aiL..fif ~ ~o lston ~Oakdale. · This section 

0 '"""!'" ;r "'-- !' ;;:J. 'Zr~ ~<-/- w. . . 
went with Sterliug in 1781 ;" w~th :B .;yl3'tca in 1786, and 
vVest Boylston when it became a town. 

It was voted that the oTammar school should be kept seven 
0 

months in the first precinct, and five months in the second 
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precinct. £100 were granted for education. After paying 
for the grammar schools, the remainder was to be laid out in 
parts not benefited by the1n. 

The town was called upon to pay for removing and (( ship
a.- ping off the French people," [ Acadians J . The matter was 

left with the selectmen. 
In view of the state of public affairs and the disturbed 

relations between the province and the mother country, it 
l'l was voted, in concurrence with a general movement, to ((take 

all legal measures to encourage the produce and manufac
tures of this province." 

For several years in succession the sum raised for schools 
was £104. In 17 7 0 it w:.ts voted that the grammar school 
be kept six months in each precinct, and that each district in · 
the town should school out its own money. The same sum 
was raised in the two succeeding years, and 1772 the select
men were directed to provide houses for the grammar schools. 
In 1775 the appropriation for education was omitted. The 
vote was ((to dismiss the article for schooling for the present 
year." A similar vote pnssed in relation to roads and 
bridges. All spare money was invested in warlike material, 
as ((ammunition" and great guns. 

'f Th eck ~iEtge"'was 6t y:e-t'hlJ;ilt. -In 1770 the select-
men were-directed to ((view and agree upon the most con
venient place where to build a bridge across the river near Abel 
Willard's, Esq., and to agree with the said Abel Willard and 
Col. Caleb Wilder for the land, as .they ~.hallj_p._:i_g~. ~- ct ' 
sary for a highway." Voted to raise £3oot: ·T'hereference7 '--
to land for a highway shows that the intention was to build 
in a new place, up the stream. For that purpose some land 
would be needed. Later it was voted to build (( where the 

tucv~ bridge used to stand." Still later the town voted to place 
" the bridge ((thirty rods above where it used to stand.'~ In 

the spring of 177i, the town voted -'not to build a Neck 
bridge. In the autumn, September 24, the town meeting 
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was held in the meeting-house in the second precinct, when 
a vote was passed to build the bridge, and £5 were raised · ~ 
tc to buy land each side" of the river. This indicates that 
the brjdge was to be above the former position. This is sup
posed to be the third place of crossing. The position is still 
marked bythe remains of an abutment on the north side, aud 
a raised bank on the south side of the river. The bridO"e has 

b 

been taken up the river a little f~u'ther on one or two occa-
sions. The committee to do the work were Josiah Ballard, 
Joseph White and Jonathan "\Vhitney. Raised £4.00.f" fuji~ o/ui77L . 

This meeting was held in the first precinct, and was ad
journed to the second precinct. The town meetings were 
held alternately, in each district , for some years. That is, 
the town often met in Chockset as well as in the old parish _ 
1neeting-house. 

The names of Dr. Dunsmoor and Dr. Cleverly occur in 
connection with doctoring the poor. Dr. Cleverly had been 
attending on the cc widow F~~" and wanted his pay, which 
the town allowed. 

In 1772, there was a project for building ~ b'ridgcft 
ette--by Om. Oliver .... ,Vilder's mnl, -i:n =Bocrtlr Lancas~; the 
~ by the mill of Col. Joseph Wilder, at Ponakin. It 
was voted that taxes cc raised for highways in each precinct, :> b 
should be spent in said precinct." At a meeting i;:{ :March,?.. 
~ vote was passed in favor of building the bridge over Col. 
Wilder's mill pond. ):'his was wha:t is rto w cal-Jed c~uter's y._.._ 

rffii-lb The Neck bridge had already been set up, and the 
bills presented to the town. ~-the other bridget came 
into being in due time. In 177 4 the sum raised for roads 
and bridges was £400. 

The names of the men who held the principal town offices 
during the time under review are given below. They are 
arranged in this order:, moderator, town clerk, treasurer, 
selectmen, delegate to the general court. No reference will 
be made to the year in which each man was in official life. 



( 
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The moderators during this period of thirty-three years, 
were as follows. 

J)/UL . Josiah White, 17'1¥-S" Oliver Moor, 
CL Samuel 'Villard, 1"'46.-7-<t-1 David Wilder, 
C.p : John Bennet, IJ't{--sr Hezekiah Gates, l77t>-J~-
~./. Oliver Wilder, I?.Jo-J-2.-3-It-S"-'i'- (o Peter (j.reen, 1171-1-~-y. 
U Joseph Wilder, jr., 17¥-5" -U Jonathan Fairhank,177/- S 1. 

William Richardson,(IJS.>-6-7-63-(J-f"William Dunsmoor, 
John Carter, L~G-7-i' CIL.Ephraim Sawyer./77' 

a..61; David Qso-ood, 17,r-r- t2. -(.- /-7 
I }" ...._..._ .Ji.J:J-. ~ l)l,Cf-

The clerks were 
Joseph Wilder, jr., 17'- ,_, - Si.. 

Abijah Willard, 17.s-J- v 
'If'-~"c.L~ nn·. Samuel Willard, I)S.) 

G..#. Levi vVillard' !Is-' 7-~ -? 6 It<; '-'I 

Abel Willard, 17 r:, o 

Daniel Robbins, flJ~,.._t-3-.r:c 
Samuel Ward. /llt -If 

The following are the names of the town treasurers. 

1 
• ~ Hooker Oso-ood, l7~t.,~S""" h, Joshua Fairbank, /76-J 

GfJ· d.- Ct:UJ4 l'ftf' 
1 Peter J osli~, l]<t ""!- ~ Samuel ''Villard,! / .f"<f. 

Ephraim Carter, n '-f 7 
&fl-. Ephraim Wilder, /"'S" 

David 'Vilder, t7S' 
Caleb Wilder,, 17.S 2. 

Peter Green, 7n-~ S}-' o 1:.i 177~. 

Hezekiah Gates, , 7S"l 

Joshua Houghton, !7S'6'"7~¥' 

Cyrus Fairbank. 177S" -6 

Here follows a list of the names of. t~~ectmen. 
~~-Oliver \Vil<.ler, 17-¥ J-~ I *~ Carter, ,.,,._,_7-fr-'f-l.o.-J-J-'--r-r. 

(lA J.,l , vVilliam Richardson.J'l~t,-~--4·'6'. 9 ..zJiA..sa 'Vhitcomb,17H-(;- 6J-~,t-~ 
I' "-'...SC>-t -S:& '71 

Jonathan Osgood,•7~ o~,· -Joshua Fairbank,t7.>..f"-(; 

1 ;.J-~ 11,. ' Joseph Wilder, jr., l7'1~+6~7-f-7-J"c-1 ~osiah Kendall, l]fl~<t 
I ~Oliver Moor, /llflf -S-C,-f-S.-t-2..~3·'1-:- Abel Willard, H$]A i' 

t,o-• 
John Snow, l7lfS John 'Vhite, IJS1·~ 

./Yil-.Josiah White,17'-~ 7 ~ 
(},..(J. David Osgood ,/7'1 7· t:c-<j-SO·f-3-L,~J Jonathan Fairbank, 17•7~?-tJ..~. r-
J)·. 1. l.,"'f:zr/ ..,~ 
~~Ezra Sawyer, /7 ~7 John Prescott, 11•1· 6a .. l-/e _, 

~J., Ephraim 'Vilder,fr. fl'f-'1 Dr. Greenleaf, , 
fX_o--. Booker Osgood, /71f S"-1:. -'1 Jonathan Wil<.ler, 11& o -1 

Thomas Fairbank, /71f. f' 't~ Levi Willard, Jlt. CJ 

C!..{; '-r Samuel Willard, 1714'.sr Ezra Houghton, J7Cd • • ~ .. , -7 3 
Hezekiah Gates, ,?..s-1-'j Peter Green, 17' t .. 1-1 7o .. 't 
Ephraim Carter, /7 t.-~~z, Nathaniel Wyman ,I]H.- 4-7 
Thomas Burpee,f7h.-r Jeremiah Burpee, 17' a· 7'+ 

~K·Abijah Willard, ,rq .. ,1-3Jt~ ~ ' Caleb Wilder, 17'~ ... 4-~-4·7 
John Fairbank, ·~ .. 9".. Thomas Sawyer, 1 \4. -7-V~1·7o-t.·J "' . ... . .,, 

J .Y4. • .tJ.u-<Ai l~ct-. I S'J~-c. 1-7-71. 

\ 
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Aaron Sawyer, ! 7U-7-f-'J-/o-t-~ ·.J 

Joseph Kilburn, I7Jo-f-(, 

Josiah Ballar<l,t77'-'f. 
Ephraim Sawyer, 1772 -3-.r 

Ebenezer Allen, /771..-3-.r 

Dr. William Dunsmoor , /772-l ¥ -s
Josiah Pollard, 
Samuel Thurston, 17 7S-(. 

Joel Houghton, 17 7'
Daniel Robbins. 17 "IS- 6 

A remark or two may be inserted here in regard to this 
list of selectmen. The last mentioned was chosen in 1776, 
at the last town meeting calied in his majesty's name. The 
daring step of casting off the ldng's allegiance was taken. 
Some of the men whose names are in the list, were chosen 
many times, and some not mm~e than once, and then the( ~~ 
last of the five. ( 1Villards, Wilders, Osgoods or Carters we~e}::: --Ji._...._ C4 

generally chairmen. ) Some of them held several office~ i ~ /k.~ 
were sent as representatives to the general ~ourt, as will be "<;J"J.~ a..A 

seen in the next Hst; and quite a number of them have ~- - _I 

already appeared in this history, as officers in the field, in 
the first and last French and Indian wars. In 1755 Abijah 
WiHard went to the war as colonel, and Asa 1Vhitcomb as 
captain. S~. 1fd ~ .d.t...o wr-J A-4 G..lcr ~ a... 4 "· j a) ~.16.. 

There was quite a revolution in the choice of town officers, 
as the troubles with the mother country increased. Certain 
familiar names disappear after the year 1771. Some of these, 
with others in leading fanlilies, were not ready to break away 
from England, though most of them becan1e thorough patriots 
as the time of conflict drew nigh. The more earnest ~~Sons 
of liberty" took the offices into their own hands. In 1773 
three Sawyers with Dr. Dunsmoor, and ~benezer Allen, 
were the selectmen,. It is believed that JPQ.Sj; of them lived 
outside of the present limits of the town. Men of the same 
stamp were elected in the following years . It was a time 
of change and trial.~ 

The following were delegates to the general court during 
the generation from 1743 to 1776. ;t~phraim Wilder, ~4 
years; Josc~~.vVilder, jr., five years ;;l\7illiam Richardson, (a) 

, se¥et1 years ;;Bamuel Willard, one year. He had held many 
. offices, but died, either in 1752 ~T>)The Records dif- · 
fer. David \Yilcler, 8cH{

7 years; Asa vVhitcomh, eight years, · 

~.At 18/ - ..e,ji.Jt ~· k".c_ t ~~ ' . . 

(1>J~ ~ ~ ~ l~''; tL.J-~ 17,)2-
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and seven of them in succession. In 1775 he went into the 
military service as colonel. 

The population of the town, which began to increase E_apidly 
about 17 48-9, continued in equal ratio till 17 64, when a cen-
sus was taken, with the follo1ving results. · 

Houses, 
FamHics, 

"'\Yhites, males under 16, 
'' females '' 
'' males above 16, 
'' females '' 

Negroes and Mulattos, males, 
" " females, 

Indians, male, 

Total, 

301 
328 

514 
421 
505 
532 

12 
14 

1 

1999 

In an old manuscript statement, the same items are given, 
but the aggregate is made to be 2228, au evident mistake. 
"'\Yillard in l\1ass. Magazine gives the same number of fami
lies, but makes the total population only 1862. In his his
torical address 1853, he puts the number as above, 1999, 

.• A.J(J) which is~ correct. Supposing, according to a former 
te ~ ~,;;~r;~~~the population in 17 51 was six hundred and sixty, 
~~~ ~ we have an increase in thirteen years of thirteen hundred 
~ ~~p M.Jl• and thirty-nine, or an annual increase of one hundred and 

~ three, on an average. The tax list of 1770, (Mass. Arch., 
tA. vol. 130, pp. 820-48,) contains about five hundred names, 

omitting widows and administrators, and the ratable polls in 
~ '~- 1776 were six hundred and seventy-two. T..Qese show that 

the increase had been quite uniform fron1 17 64 to 17 7 6, and 
'l-1 4'- [that the population in the latter year was about three thou-

sand and twenty-four, or four and a half to each ratable poU] 
The addition, ahove deaths and removals, was not far from 
one thousand and twenty-five, or .an average of ejghty-five 
annually. The .. town bad been a safe place of settlement 
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eve. r after 17 48, and therefore the· growth had been rapid. \ 
The ratio of increase after 17 G4 became less ; and this is ac
counted for by the fact that after the capture of Quebec in 
1759, and the peace of 1763, the towns on the west began 
to fill up, and drew largely from the older towns, including 
Lancaster. 

Eeferring to the census of 17G4, it will be noted that there 
were males under sixteen years of age to the number of five 
hundred and fourteen, and females, four hundred and twenty
one. There was an excess of ninety -three males. Male 
births in all countries exceed those of females ; but the dif
ference here was 3xtraordinary. It can only be accounted 
for by the fact that there was an uncommon drain on the lives 
of male~. Nature makes her own compensations. The mnn
ber of males over sixteen, was five hundred and five ; and of 
females, five hundred and thirty-two. Here is another re
markable result. The males were enrolled at the age of six
teen, and became liable to military duty. The excess of fe
males was twenty-seven, showing the fearful waste of male 
lite in the war, by killing, mortal wounds, camp distempers 
and lingering disease. Under sixteen, there were ninety
three more males than females; over sixteen, twenty-seven 
more females than males, making one-hundred and twenty 
males' lives the forfeit of war, and of casualties in life at 
home and at sea, in the course of a generation. 

The state of morals during 'the early years of this period 
has been n0ticed in a former chapter. From the time of Mr. 
Prentice's den,th in 17 48, there had probably been no improve
ment. The records of the county court concur with those 
of the church, in showing a looseness of moral sentiment. 
The years of war, in which a large number of young men 
were away from home, and exposed to the temptations of 
camp life, and intercourse with English officers and soldiers, 
had a corrupting influence. Intoxicating drinks, from cider ( CL) 

to Jamaica and St. Croix rum, were freely used. Besides, 
there were causes at work, unsettling the faith of many in 
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the verities of the Christian religion. Looseness of opinion 
generally leads to lnxity of morals. John Admns, who was 
a teacher and a law student in \V orceste~·, two or three years, 
1755-8, throws light upon this subject. In his Diary for 
1755, he writes: ((For three 1nonths I boarded with one 
Greene- Here I found Morgan's Moral Philosopher, which 
I was i~ormcd had circulated with some freedom in that 
town, and that the principles of Deism had made considera
ble progress nmoug persons in that and other towns in the 
county." 1\tir. Adams studied law with the leading lawyer 
of the county, named Putnam, who had imbibed the notions 
of the English deists, and who talked about them freely ut 
his own table. tt He would argue to the extent of his learn
ing and ingenuity to destroy or invalidate the evidences of a 
future state, and the principles of natural and revealed re
ligion." It was claimed at the time, that nearly every edu
cated and prominent man in the county, except the clergy, 
was infected with tile infi<lel tenets of Morgan, Tyndal and 
Collins. And lVIr. Adams reveals sometlling of the condition 
of morals at the time. The following lines had reference to 
scenes which he knew were real, but which he intensely ab
hol'l'ed. tt Let others waste their bloom of life at the card or 
billiard table, among rakes and fools, and when their minds 
are sufficiently fretted with losses, and inflamed by wine, 
ramble through the streets assaulting innocent people, break
ing windows, or debauching young girls." 

Doubtless Lancaster felt the influence of such men, and 
such conduct, but it is certain that many of the leading char
acters of this town stood firmly on the side of revealed reli
gion and sound morals. Col. Samuel Willard, the two judges 
\Vilder, and other men of that stamp, were members of the 
first church. J\Iuch of the ancient austerity of manners, and 
purity of domestic life remained. 

Much attention was paid to the education of the young 
durjng this period. The school system became better orgn n
izetl, and the schools were prolonged. The schools for rend-
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ing and writing, which always included arithmetic, and some
times other studies, were kept in such places as accommodated 
all the children in the extreme parts of the town. They were 
open five 1nonths in fall, winter and spring, and were attend
ed by scholars from four to twenty years of age. As the 
school week included six days, a term of :five months then 
was equal to one of six months now ; and as the branches of 
study were not so numerous, the teachers had time to con
duct a large school. Moreover, the scholars exercised a 
powerful educating influence over each other. 

The ~ grammar school, in this period, became a fixed 
institution. It was kept twelve months in the year; part of 
the time in each precinct. One year, and perhaps more, the 
town voted that it should be kept six months in each parish; 
but generally the time was arranged by the selectmen, ac
cording to the number of children, and the valuation in each 
precinct. Sometimes the town directed that the first parish 
should have the school seven months, and the second, :five 
months, annually. These geammar schools were of high 
grade, ranking with high schools. The higher branches of 
English were taught, and instruction was given in the learned 
languages. In nearly every ca::;e, graduates of Harvard were 
the masters. Brown, Swan, Frost, Locke, Prentice, and 
others were in the honorable role of teachers. The limits o'f 
the grammar schools, were defined by vote in town meeting, 
and those who lived within the bounds, paid the extra ex
pense. 

A society for mutual improvement was formed in the town 
in 1748. San1uel Locke, afterwards Rev. Dr. Locke, presi
dent of Harvard College, who taught here in 1762, ~nd also 
in 17 55, the year of his graduation, and who studied theology 
with Mr. Harrington, was a member. The ~( .. A .. rticles of 
Agreement consented to and subscribed by ye Society of 
young men" is so characteristic of the theologic tone of the 
time, that they will be given entire. 
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(( vVe, fhe ~ubscribers, being nutde, (we hope) in some 
measure sensible that we were shapen in-1niquity, and that 
in sin our mothers conceived us ; that tlf~ corruption and 
sinfulness of our natures hath discovered itself in t~ ~ 

T . .) ~ ~ 
lirregularitx, of _ ou~.~o£"glrts, words rutd actions ; and thlt 

many r~" illegible J we are chargeable with, by which 
we have offended tlfe great God, given cground of ~rief to 
them that wish us well, and wronged our own ~ouls, and 
that we have f.eason to be unfeignedly humbled; ~cl that by 
our Jbptism, tlfe command/ of God, and our own-interest we 
are obliged to remember our Creator in tlfG cfays of our youth, 
to be sober-minded, and to know in this our:aay the things 

? ~ v 

that belong to our peace, and to seek first t11e J(ingdom of 
God, and tlfe-Bghteousness thereof :-d11d that we are in great 

.])danger, by '?-eason of our ~pi ritual tnemies of being further 
ensnared, encourao·ed and confirmed in that which is ~il, 

_and that we are in~an~r of injuring our own~ouls, h3pnot 
J improving for our best good tlie ~dvantages within our l)OW

er:-And 
((Inasmuch as there are gombinations and atgreements among 

some to carry on evil~esigns, and meetings of some togethe1: 
tlie Tendencies and 8onsequences of which are hurtful,7there
fore 

, ((We have tho~~t ~hat forming ourselves into a ~eligious 
~ociety for ~eligious purposes, would not only be one way to 
~trengthen our gbligation to ~ircumspection iu our ~onduct, 
hut would also, (hytl~l~essing of God,) be a good means to 
fortify us against the temptations to which ~outh is exposed, 
to promote our further I~wwleclge of truth ancr~uty, a'iid to 
save us from tile paths of thb cfestroyer. 

((To quicken us therefore to avoid that which is evil, and to 
practice that whir.h i_s good, we consent to, and agree in, thr-
following Things, -Viz. L 

((I. That we will,( by Divine leave~ meet together once a 
fortnight, at some convenient ~lac~ agreed upon, and there 

3pencl about two riour::; too·ether in r)rLtyer readino· a~ermon .. 
b ' 0 
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~imdng· a Psalm, or ~art of fne, and in religious conferences· 
(.. ..) 0~ ~ ' 

and when these .I' exercises are over, will ~peedily repair to our 
respective Ifomes. 

? 
cc II. That tl& prayers to be made, both before and after 

tlie· r~ading of a se~mon, shall be made by the ~lembers of 
u;e. .s . . tl.r tue soCiety 111 1en· turns. 

7 
cc III. That we will not divulge one another's infirmities 
_z T. a.n .fl4- •· 

or 1mperfectious that may~ at any time)n our perform-
ances, or ~peak of them to others, but will rather modestly 
and lovingly mind one another of things of that kind ; and 
that we will kindly receive the notice thereof when given in a 
friendly manner. · 

cc IV. That we will keep a strict guard over ourselves 
while together, that nothing unbecoming may be observed 
either in iford or ictign, and Wll be very careful that our 

-Zfiiscourses savour not of ~anity, reproachi1JP· and backbiting ; 
that they have no ~elation to matters of government, or to 
Things that do not concern us, the tendency of which is not 
to make us better and m~e knowing ; -:rhat ,_therefore they 
shall be upon matters of l'eligion, and even1"n l:his -'fhey ~hall 
not be u~on t~ controversies of it, but upon th~ 'jojnts of 
~ractical piety. 

cc V. That we will watch over one/nother for our good, 
and endeavo}· one anotp.er's 5~piritual profit, by la.Rouringj to 
ass~t each other [ii!)tire" fnowledge of b:uth and Cluty ; &ttnd 
by encouraging and ~tre1~thening one another i~fuings that 
are good, vfrtuous and praiseworthy, and by advising one 
another of anything that calls for an 'idmonition. And as. we 
will endeavw· faithfully to dispense a ~proof as there may be 
occasion, so we will also accept a ~eproof when given in a just 
and friendly manner. I 

cc VI. That,(by ~ine ~elp}we will behave in an Inoffen
sive, good and exemplary manner, that none may have just s £ ground to speak evil of any of us, or to reflect upon us as 
being only hypocritical, and as having only ostentatious aims 
in what we do; but rather~ they may have }eason to hope 
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that we are under a ~erious goncern for the ;Iory of God, 
tiie.idvancement of ~eligion, and tile promoting thft·good of 
our own and of one another's Siouls. That we will endeavor 

' ~ A 

to be on our guard, esry-cially on tlfe Lord~s l1ay, _51d to avoid 
all ifreo-ularities and indecencies on tire gS'ame ; ;rod that we 

b t7f • 7' 
will also at oijer times carefully avOid those places that have 
a d~ngerous aspect, and th~ coming into an futimacy with 
those i~er~ons whose company is not likely to be profitable, 
but rather~rejudicial. 

cc VII. That in ~ase any should ~coff at, deride and mock 
us, on tile account of O}ll' coming into such obligations as we 
have, ·we hope{ that, by Divine ~rae~ we shall not be ashamed 
hereof, nor repent of our laying ourselves under them, nor 
renounce them-;-- but endeavq1· to convince such of their sin, 
and to make them nshamed of it, and steadfastly continue 
our fndeavo/s to fu\Rll them so lone as our ~pportunities so 
to do are continued to us, or our circumstances will admit 
hereof: 1mt in ~nse of a ~emoval, or if in the overruling 
~rovidence of God lYe arc bro)!(glit into a married ~elation, 
we_ shall then look upon ourselves as released from oud~bli
gations to meet together as before n1ention~'d. 

cc Vl)L If any m;?mber of t~~ciety shall fall ~1to scan
dalous miquity, tli~rehukes of tlie §bciety shall be<1ispensed 
unto him, and he shall be forbid coming any more aruong 
us, until~ he b]:ing sui table fxpressions and ~ridences of his 
~epentance with him. 

cc IX·. If it he observed that m~ of tlfe-~ociety absent 
themselves from our meetings, .the reason of it shall be~
qu~d into; and if no ~eason be given but such as .fr1timates 
an apostasy from good-beginnings, such upon bbstinacy, after 
loving and fa_1hful-4dmonitions, shall hnse their names struck 
out of these articles. 

cc X. If Irecessary 6harges a~ise in th~ fociety there shall 
be a follection agreed upon for thB <fefrayino· of them. 

cc XI. Once in-Three -months t~whole 6ne of tlfe meet
ing shall be spent in ~upplication for th:e outpouring of the 
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Spirit of God upon t~ rising generation in th~ l~nd, and 
~ <: L<- cr . ."U-- c . . for tne ~uccess of the gospel In tire congregatwn to winch 

we belong. T 

tt XII. We shall be glad of an 1ncrease of our riumber, 
s \ y ~ and therefore shall look out for some sober 'young men, and 

tneourage and ~trengthen any good lnclinations ~we per
ceive h1 them, and readily t-'5'o or three of us go with such to 
9m' minister, to receive ~s 'ldvice and dbunsels, and upon his 

1tdvice, sbch -'Person or f)ersons may ~et to their h'ands, and 
join with us in these our ~ligations. 

tt Finally, we shall be glad to resort to our minister for, and 
be r~ comply with hisldvice, as there shall 9e ~ccasion 
for it, and as he may see Gccasion to offer it_ to us ; ..abd we shall 
tl1ankfully receive his .fustructions and lficouragements, and -f;j 
attend to ti:?t-l~ayers and ~ermons that he shall ~ee Stuse to " 
favor us with. These thing:s we freely ~onsent to and agree 
in, ~:e_ending on Christ for ~trength to do according to them, 
a-~El tt'esiring ~rnestly the Divine f5lessing to our souls. 
Amen." 

These Articles were signed as follows. 

Nathaniel White, 13, 
Simon "Willard, 

Edward Phelps, jw{ ,, Sherebiah Hunt, 
.r John Solindine, '7 Stephen Johnson, 

1 Philemon Houghton, ,, John Dupee, 
r; John Divol, Zt Benaiah Hutson, 

23 ,, Aaron Osgood, William Osgood, 
t~ ·\VilliamJenison, j~· ''f. Isaac Solindine, 
q-;-~ William Phelps, /i Samuel Peentice, 
6 ,, Samuel Nikols, l't Thomas Beman, it 

Ephraim Wilder, ~ " Sam~ Locke, z • . 

s.._1~ Jo vVilliam Richardson, h .. Thomas "'i\rillard, -
/ ').. .. Jonathan Ballard, z..,.. Russell Knight. 

On another page are the following names, which there is 
reason to believe were subscribed to the document. 

Samuel "r arner, 
Ephraim Houghton, 

Stanton Prentice, 
Josiah Swau. 

I 
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The Articles probably had a ministerial authorship. It will 
be noted that they were dated in the year of :;\Ir. Harrington's 
settlement, and the writing resembles that of the Records kept 
by him. 

This may be considered the :first (( Y onng ~I en's Christian 
Association," till some other one proves priority in date. 
It shows that the new minister had a strong body of young 
men ready to be led by him, and to sustain hin1 in time of 
need. The Records of the society, if any there were, have 
not been found; but we n1ay indulge the belief that it was 
an efficient instrumentality for good. 

Such a society n1ust have had a stimulating power upon 
the minds of the members, and so have yielded its quota in 
giving to the people of this town its reputation for intelli
gence, a century since. Among the young men of character 
and education, about 1750, was Abel Willard, born in 1732, 
and a graduate of Harvard just twenty years later. John 
Adams, in the Diary already quoted, under date of March, 
1756, says: ((The ftunily of the Willards of Lancaster, were 
often at Worcester-("and I formed an acquaintance with them, 
especially Abel ~7illard, who had been one year with me .ffi tit' 
college"1~th him I lived in friendship." Levi WHlard, the 
brother next older, married a daughter of Judge John Chan
dler, of \iV orceste~·. He also was a man of intelligence and 
enterprise. 

The wealth of Lancaster had greatly increased in this 
period of thirty-three years, as the valuation shows. The 
increase of population always raises the value of real estate; 
besides, some had added to their store by business. Col. 
Samuel Willard, in 1726, purchased the estate of his grand
father, Major Simon, nnd moved here from IJarvarcf, in that 
or the following year. He also bought the Glazier property, 
between the Common and the Nashua, and in 1727, the land 
between the ancestral home and the river. He was a trader, 
and an old record book of Judge Wilder, senior, contains 
many entries of bills of goods hought of him. Three of 

/L 
J 
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his sons, Col. Abijah, Col. Levi and Esq. Abel, inherited 
the paternal estate in Lancaster, and lived in a row on what 
might be called "\Villard street, extendjng from Dr. Thomp
son's, easterly to the r~-.:tbijah lived in the house now 
occupied bzMr. Day;~· where the Mansion House 
now stanclsj} and Abel near the corner of the road beyond 
Charles L. Wilder's house. Col. Levi was in trade in com- Q.-

pany with Samuel Ward, Esq., and they kept ((perhaps the 
largest trading-house in the county of Worcester." They 
imported goods dh·ectly from England, and their customers 
,,~ere not confined to the town, but came from a long distance. 

At the same time, Judge Joseph Wildcr,jr., and his brother, 
Col. Caleb, were largely engaged in the business of making 
pot and pearl ashes, selling annually for some years, one 
hundred and fifty tons of pearlash, and eighty tons of pot-
ash. Col. Joseph Wilder · · owned GL. 

mill privilege%', and others were engaged in business besides 
farmi1i.g. Thi::; was, in some respects, the golden nge of 
Lancaster. 



' ( ev/ 

CHAPTER XIV. 

LANCASTER IN THE REVOLUTION. 

THE annals of the town were brought down to the year 
17 7 5 in the preceding chapter, but the action of the town in 
relation to public affairs, in the year 1773, and subsequently, 
was omitted. This action belongs to the history of Lancas
ter in the Revolution, and will now begin as part of a. con
tinuous narrative. It will serve to show that the outbreak at 
Lexington and Concord was not a surprise, except in regard 
to the precise time, but that the people had been, for years, 
preparing to defend their liberties at the dire hazard of war . 

...:\.town meeting was held on the first \Vednesday of Jan
uary, 1773, in the meeting-house in the second precinct, Dea. 
Oliver Moor presiding as Moderator, to consider the follow
ing articles. ~~ i To take into consider:ftion the dangerous 
condition of our public';affaijs; in pfirticular, the Ji1clepen
d;r1cy of our superio}' judges,~ .2_. To ch&se a committee 
to draw up our gr~v1mces, and infrjngements upon ou~iber
ties.A 1} To consider and act upon the requ,est from the 
Boston committee. ~ To give to our a?epresentative such 
L1structions as the Town shall think proper, relative to our 

. a, J... T hi.A.. . 
pnvtle~es. . o c ~se a committee to return an answer 
'to Boston committee, and to correspond with m\y other com
mittee, relating to our priv'il~es,~. J. To act and do any 
thing that the town shall sej ~roper to with::;tand the pr~ent 
progress of our enemies in ~nde~v9"ring to take away our 
privjle_tes." 

The town voted to choose a committee to draw up a state
ment of grievances. These were the names of the committee. 
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Dr. William Dunsmoor, Messrs. John Prescott, Aaron Saw
yer, Josiah Kendall, Joseph White, N::tthaniel \Vyman, -Ebe
nezer Allen. Tho meeting was adjourned to the nineteenth, 
at the meeting-house in the first precinct, to receive the re
port of the comn1ittee. The report was duly received, and 
the same committee were appointed to reply to the letter of 
the Boston con1mittee. Then the following instructions were 
agreed upon, for tho guidance:}! tho de~eg~o~·nl < aA ,M......D 
court, Col. .Asa \Vhitcomb. d c~u.r' Sl~ -

;( ((As you are chosen to lop resent this~own in the &teneral 
Assembly of this ,?rovinee, we take this opp9Jrtunity of in- a. 

forming you of our sentfments relative to the unhappy state 
of our public~affairs. You will perceive, by the Resolves 
which are herewith sent to you, thectjght in which we view 
the encroachments made upon our CConstitutional [eedom. 
Particularly you will observe our serious opinion of a ~epen-
denw of the Judges of the Superior Court on the Grown 
for their support t that they are already so dependant{ or 
that it is in contemplation to render them so, we have <treat 
~as on to fear. Also an ac~,7 p_assed in thec,fate session of 
the Briti~h Pa~·ljhment, intit~ an (Act for Better tfrer:;erv
ing his ___,fiajesty"s Jbck-yards,' etc., tfoes in a most essential 
manner infi·inge the tights an~berties of the <COlonies, as it 
puts it in the power of any wicked tool of administration, 
either from malice or policy, to take ar~ .fu.hal!it~nt from ti?-e 

Golonies, and car1;y him to Grea~Britain, the'te to be tried, 
which by the ~xperf$e and long aetention from his ocpupa
tion, would be the .d'estruction of almost any man among us, 
althoogG his nyi'oeence might :final!}r appear in the clearest 
manner. And further, the late cmnmissions for tal~mg per
sons in our sister 6'olony, Rhode Island, and sending them 
to Great Britain, ther: to be tried upon suspifoon of being 
concerned in burning his majest}t-s scj{ooner Gaspie, is anln
vasion of the rn. o·hts of the <COlonies. and ought to excite the ~0 ~ ~ 
attention of the whole contJi1ti1t. vVe expect that you will 
use your utmost e:fi'orts, this session of our general assembly, 
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to obtain a &,qi~al ~edress of our grie~nces, and we wish you f 
success in your endca.vo/.s, and which we cannot but flatter d 
ourselves, from the late happy cl;tange in the American~- t 
partmen14 you will meet with. \Ve confide in your~bility ' 
and~rmness in all matters which may co1ne before the ~eneral 0 

G!ourt, assuring you of the support of this'Town in all ymu:-fc- /~ 
gal]roceedings, and ~~rnestly Braying that the Great Gover- J 
n%-' of the world may cft.rect and bless you in all your ways." J 

The resolutions reported to the town and adopted, so far 
as appears, with entire unanimity, evince a clear sense of 
right, and a. stern purpose to maintain them. They were ~ ~ ) 
honorable to the town, and they adorn its history. 
fl h' d l err ·- . l . 1J .jr 
r~ Resolved, 1b That t lS an every ot 1erJlOWn H1 t liS prov-

ince, ha)f an undoubted 7\ight to rneetz together and consult 
upon all Abtters int¥re·sting to them, when, and so often as 
they shall .i u clge fit; and it is more especially their du~ so to 
'Jlo whcm any L1fringement is made upon their hlvil or;{?eli-

g io usJ\!}_;;~es. 
2 ~hat the raising a ~evenue in the ~olonies without their 

"nsent, either by themselves or their 1-epresentatives, is an 
"kfringement of that ~ight which every li'eeman has to -tlispose 
of his own ~roperty. f ~ 

3 ~ the granting a salary to his ixcellency, the ~over
n~' of this ~rovince out of thea?evenue unconstitutionally 
rais~t£2w us, is anJnnovatiml_of a very alarmingTend~lCy. 

4. That it is of the hhrhestlmr)ortance to the security of 
~ibert~ ,c4ife and ~roperty, that the public_: administratio~ of 
Justice should be ~ure and ~mpartial, and that theJuclges 

should be free frmn every ~as, either in favor of the &·own 
or tJte. s~l-~ject . . :r-M 

5 ~llat the abs?lute ~pendency of thec4udges of the 
-Superior~urt of this Pi·ovmce upon the<irown for their sup
port, would, if it should ever take place have the strono·est 

.Tendfncy to ~a~ the mincls of the ~dges,' and would weaken 
Dur confidence in them. ( 
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~) 
6. That th.e ~xtension of the f:tower of the Yourt of vice 
-~ ~ Q.. ,/) adnJ,Aralty to .taB prekent enormous cregree, is a grea~Jj-Bv-

ance and d6prives the subject in many 1i.1stances, of tU, noble 
privp~e of Englishmftn, Trial~ by fries." 

7l. l:~3!~t}~~lj~~!tror~~ }~~ <tt-transmitted to the 
town of .tloston." I 

A meeting was called on the fifth of September, 1774, to 
consider various matters pertaining to the general welfare. 
One article respected the granting relief to the (( su:fferinQ' !foor 

r.~ t ~ ~ 

of t}1~ low~ of Boston, occaJioned by the late act of par1i;f-
mentblocl~ng up the ~ort of said iOwn." .. Another related 
to forming an agreement with other towns, and choosing a 
committee to do what was needful to be done in the present 
exigency. Other articles looked to raising money to buy a 
stock of ammunition, and to pay the town's proportion of the 
('charges of the present proposed congress." 

The town chose the following committee of correspondence, 
with the singular provision that (( any number even less than 
a majority * * * shall be sufficient to represent the town.'' 
The times required haste, and it would not do to delay, in 
some exigencies, long enough to collect the committee from G _ • . , 
remote parts of the town. Dr. vVilliam Dunsmoor, Dea. David (o 'f'~.J.,_J. ftV...A 2l. 

Wilder, Aaron Sawyer, , Capt. Asa Whitcomb, Capt. Heze:. I' 
kiah Gates, John Prescott, ~hraim Sawyer. Subsequently 
Dea. Thomas Fairbank, Dk. Josiah Wilder, and Jonathan 
V\Tilder were added. 

Then the town voted to n :mdemnify the "nstable for notre
turning a list of the ~eeholders for jnrOIJ3 under th4tt~t of 

Cf:>arliftment." The Dea_. David Wilder, above named, was fore
man of the grand jury which in the preceding April, voted, . 
(( that should Peter 0 li vcr, Esq. appear and act as judge at 
this present court, they would not proceed to business, but 
would utterly refuse.'~ 

The opposition to the courts as then constituted was tak
ing practical t:~hape. The next vote was still more signjficant. 
It was to c( raise fifty pounds for to buy~mmunition with to be 
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a fown ftock." And still more emphatic was the vote pass
ed, at an adjourned meeting, a fortnjght later: ((that there he 

Ldne Bundred men '£aised as Volunteers, to be h?eady at a min
ute~s \<'arning to $irn out upon any ~mergency, and that they 
~ be furmed into ~wo ~mpanies, and Ghoose their own 
officers ;' The volunteers were to be reasonably paid by the 
town f;r ((any service they ~t d~n defending ru liber-
ties and privil4es ".of the peopl€. Dr. Dunsmoor and Capt.Ac... 
Whitcomb were authorized to enlist fifty men in their respec
tive precincts. The committee of correspondence were to 
buy ((one field piece for the use of the town." 

At a meeting, September 28, Dr. Dunsmoor was chosen 'f. 

delegate to a ((-'D.I'OlJosedr-Prov!hcial Convention"""" to be held 
0'1-<- dJlJ d.L~ v....u~ o-/ 0~ ~f- IJ 

at Concord. ~'- The committee were empowered to ((buy two 
2 Pounders" instead of one field piece. The meeting was 
adjourned to DccemLer 12, when Dr. Dunsmoor and Capts. h/~t/'C.( · ,J 
Gates and \iVhitcomb were appointed a committee to draw up 
an ((Association, League and Covenant for non-consumption 
of goods, etc., for the b1habitants to sign." 

At another meeting a committee of three was chosen to see 
what money was in the hands of the constables;-'and to ~di-

~u~ . . 
rect them not to pay;,_ any pubhc mone)S ~ of their hands 
without the town's order." This action .;as intended to pre
vent any taxes going to the loyal treasurer of the province. 
The committee were Dr. Josiah Wilder, Aaron and Ephraim 
Sawyer. Instead of 2 pounders, the committee reported that 
they had bought (( 4 Pounders." It wastvoted to buy -five 
)lundred -:cight of 'Ball suitable for the1reld ~ieces, and three 
hund~ ~t of grape shott:.' 

October 31, the town made arrangements that their moi1ey 
should not be paid to the provincial or county treasurer, but 
to Henry Gardner, Esq. , of Stow, who had been designated 
hy the patriots as Receiver General. A committee was ap
pointed (( to$ost up all such ~rsons as continue/ to buy, sell 
or consume any East India ~s, iil?tblic place,$' in town.'' 
This was to prevent the British O'OVernment from receivin()' any 

b 0 
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indirect revenue from customs duties. Men were desio-nated (-z:1. ) 
b 

to build gun carriages for the two field pieces. 
An adjourned meeting, held January 2, 1775, chose a<l 

~~ committee t~·eceltive subscririeions and donations for the suf-
ln<nL oc.ea.iia1.,il.. ~.?.!~ 'JltnA-:e.iL 

fering poor o )\Bo on,"~& . Doct. Dunsmoor, Dea. T~ 
David vVilder, Ephraim Carter, Dea. Asa Whitcomb, Capt. 
Daniel Robins, Ephraim Sawyer." The donations were to 
be brought in within a fortnight. 

The C-Ol~~iH.ental Congress, which met not long before, form
ed an Association to unite the whole people in resisting ag
gression, and promoting the general welfare; and the town 
voted to t~ abide by the spirit and sen~e" of the Association ; 
and chose a large committee (( to see that the said Associa
tion be kept and observed by the.b1habitants" Df the town. 

;:b~< 

The committee were John Prescott, Capt. Gates,"David vVil-
der, Ephraim Carter, Dr. Wilder, Dr. Dunsmobi'~amuel 

Thurston, Ebenezer Allen, Ephraim Sawyer, Capt.:Whit
comb, Capt. Robbins, Josiah Kendall,jr., Jona. Fairbank, 
David Osgood~Jonathan Wilder. 

:....f3~ • "Pr':':- . "2..) 
Ca~."Wh1tcomb and Dr. DunsmoM'·were 8~1} delegates T 

t~~( Provincial Congress " which met at, Goneo~ in the , 
following month. :!~ I yf rl a..-f a-.~d. dtw.. c4 ,.,- tl (,+~ 1..1. ~ I 7 'J .!,- 11"4.--'vt.L.t.·rAr ~ 2~ 

The town was resolved that every n1an should be supplied 
with arms, and therefore voted, in May, that the~( selectmen 
be a committee to receive the donations of the several gentle
men of the town, to furnish the poor of said town with good 
arms for the use of said. town." The selectmen were also 

\1 ]inpowered to .--provide suftable persons to use the grate 
goons." Dea. David Wilder and Dr. Dunsmoor were chosen 

1
, 

delegates to the Provincial Congress. Soon after Dea. Thomas 
Fairban~was sent in place of Dea. Wilder. 

It was time to arm the whole population, for the Lexil;g
toil and Concord fight had already occurred, and the battle 
of Bunker I-lill was impending. On the nineteenth of the 
pre-ceding April, the British troops had come out of Boston, 
on the memorable raid to Concord, and the .. world knows the 

19 
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story of their disastrous rout. Early in the day a messen
ger brought the news to this town, and roused the soldiers 
to action. Tradition has not preserved the name of the swift 
horseman who brought the tidings, but it is known that he 
came in accordance with plans well laid, by committees of 
correspondence, and that he found the people ready for the 
(( dread arbitrament of war." 

The company of minute men, Wl~J?t. Benjamin Hough
ton, marched without delay, to ~dngtJR, and Capt. Thomas 
Gates' company of cavalry, rode to Cambridge, to aid in re-

. vh . pelling the royal forces. The roll of the cavalry 1nen follows, 
'"-~·A-- ~ bein2: a part of the regiment of Col. John Whitcomb, of Bol-(1'1') 
Jt (JY 'f- /f vro 1.J ._. -
1,~i~ ton. 
~ 11 Capt. Thom{!'~ates, 

Lt. Jona. P" Whitcom, 
~ ~ Rich~d 'l).~send, 
, S¥ "\Villiam ~son, 

" Pete[ Thurston, 
" Tho~)! Brooks, 
Corp.\~ \Vhitcom, 

" Moses Burpee,+ 
" Jonas \Vyman, 

prtl{. Le;t·sawyer, 
John Hawks, + 

James Good win f 
Joel Osgood, 
Ph in .. Fletcher, -/. 
Reuben Gary,. 
David \Villard, jr . , 
John May, jr. , 
Eph. '\Villard, jr., 
Tho. McBride, 
Benj. Bruce, 
Uriah W~ 

o.Jut.:_ 

Shadrach Hapgood, 
Jona. Puffer, 
Eben Allen,.( 'fos. 8 toucL 

Israel \Villard, 1.' 71 
Gardner Moors, 
Simeon Hemenway, 
J~: Willard, 
Gab. Priest, 
Asa Rugg, 
Joel Phinney. 

These men were in service from ~r to fourteen days. 
~An of them QiQ not march~t ~ncfcl;. and some might 
~ returned before the rest. 

The minute men belonged to the same regiment, and these 
are their names. 

Henry "\Villard$'~. David Horseley l(~ 
~ 

Capt. Benjamin Hough
ton, 

2. Lt. Sa~Josslyn, 
Sgt. Nath. Sawyer, 

Jona. Kendall, John Bennet, d._u.d... 171c, 

John Willard, Jonas Prescott, [s""" 'f lf~L~ 

" Sam~ Wilder, 
Corp. Aaron Johnson, 

'' William Wilder, 
JJ~. John Wheelock, 

'' Ephra.Ha Kendall, 
Paul Sawyer, 
Thomas Bennet, 
Abijah Hawks, 

Jona. Knowlton, Nathan Esterbrook, 
StephQ.a Wilder, Elisha Houghton, 
Titus Wilder, Stanton Carter, 
John Dana, Joseph Jones, 
Elijah Ball, J oshti'ft Fairbanks, 
Daniel Knight, Abijah Houghton, 
John Thurston, Matthew James, 
Edm. Larkin, John Chower. 
Joseph Josslyn , 
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The British had retreated before the company reached the 
scene of action, and they were stationed at Cambridge, under 
Gen. Artemas Ward. They were out on this expedition from 
six to eighteen days. Co-l .~ 11/t..J~ 

A third company of the gallW-"regiment was commanded·(L~ 1 
by Capt. Samuel Sawyer, and continued in the service from ~ " 
ten to nineteen days. ~ o.ti.A.'f ~ 

The names of officers and men were as follows. 

Capt. Samuel Sawyer, 
Lt. Manassa)( Sawyer, 
Ensign, Joel Houghton, 
Corp. Ebenezer Ross, 

" Lemuel Fairbank, 
?~~- Jabez Brooks, 

Jonathan Wilder,JUM.. 
Samuel ChurchilL " 

A 

Timothy Ha~wood, 
Ephraim Powers, 
Jacob R.obins, 
Aaron Kilb1urn, 
,John Spafford, 
Thomas Sawyer, jr., 
Silas Rice, 

e... 
John PJ[rsons, 
Oliver Powers, 
Ezra Sawyer, 
Asa Smith, 
Ephraim Wiman , 
Obadiah Gro~e, 
Abel Bigelow. 

A fourth company had Joseph White for captain. This 
belonged to the regiment of Col. As:J, Whitcomb, and was 
engaged, at this time, only foui ~days. ~!lore men 
hut'ried to Can1bridgo than were needed-, and some were 
poorly equipped. These returned home, and prepared for 
more extended. :::;ervice, as the war was prolonged from year 
to year till its triumphant close. 

Cap~Jos~ White, 
{it. Cyrus Fairbanks, 
1" '' Moses Sa""/yer, 

Ssu.j ~· Sa~ Thurston, 
'' J ~ Fletcher, 
" John Clarke, 

Corp. Peter Larkin, 

Corp. Moses "\Vilder, Jo.ga. Whitney, 
J~. ·white, A~el Phelps, 
Nat)(. White, Joseph Fairbanks, 
W~m Richardson, Josiah Bennet, 
Phine)!as Wilder, , "\Villi-am Phelps, 
Jos~ Lewis, "j~'Joseph Beman. 

In Juno, f*'Obahly before the 'bH.ttleAof J?uD:ker Hill, An-
• ~""'f"G: ~e....~~ "th drew Haskell became capt::nn ef the minute men~ Wl 

aR ~n~ffi·gtd nu~~erved under Col. Asa Whitcomb, three 
months and fotirteen days . This is the muster roll . 

1~ wrs Capt. Andrew Haskell, Sgt, Abijah Phillips, ~:r· Benj. Houghton , 

JYv a 

Lt. John Kendrick, " Jeremiah Haskell~':' Ebenezer Allen, 
ft.~<l 1777 '' Jonathan Sawyer, " Joshua Fairbanks, '><i, Jacob .. Wilder, 1/uJ.. J *llf 7 

Sgt. John Hewitt, Corp . Josiah Bowers . D 'r. Nathaniel White, 
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Fifer, John Wheelock, Gersh!m Flagg, /Peter Manning, 
Abel Wyman · ~ Israel Willard, ¥ Samuel Barret, 

' s ~ e;t~ ''? Abijah Houghton, . 'B"'~9seph Beaman.[~ Stanton Carter,. 
Benjamin Ballard, Joseph Phelps~~ t?7t" ~ Thomas Goodwm, 
Benjamin James, Josiah Phelps, William Shaw\'.9.....It:.w..nl(jn 
Daniel Clark, Jacob Phelps, William Deputron, 
Daniel Wyman-, ,, Jonathan Ross, . W~lliam Phelps, . 

11 

David Hosley,~lt.c.rn./ej Joseph Wilder, c::lo4,. tn~ Wmslow Phelps, tu~ 
Eber Sawyer, Jacob Pike, Jonas Prescott~'s~~ 
Elisha RuO'O' Isaac Kilbourn, David Robbins, f(tLLu <11-{P~c.... 

oo' .1 HILL 
Ebenezer Abbot, Isaac Eveleth, S'.uwTRobert Phelps, w.,..._~cL.l" o1., • 

( l< '1-d.U..I- ..., 139>/C., Geor
0
ae Richardson, John Fletcher, John Baker, ) • ' - , -

. ''~""'-Lt.. ' Mark Heard, John Ballard ,d 17...,~ John Myers,~c.4 c....~'' 

Matthew James, Jonathan White, William Calley, <:Xb: 
Nathan Ester brooks, Jonathan Wilder_, Samuel Adams. ~. 

Peter Airs, John Warner.~ ~. 177{., ~ 

David Robbins was killed on Bunker Hill. {Robert Phelps 
was wounded and captured on the day of the battle.)'-~:4r n 7r 

. Some of these- men were with Capt. IIonghteB, wh€ln he. 
h;astened to Corrcoiih ~ · , 

t-.IM~~ 
Ephrajm Richardson, under Col. Asa Whitcomb, ~ 

company to Concord and C,ambridge, and was in the service 
from April 19 to August 1, three months and fourteen day~. 
There were, officers and privates, fifty-four in the company. 

Capt. Ephraim Richard- Israel Kooke, David Pike, 
son, Thomas· Cleland, Ephraim Pike, 

Lt. Seth Heywood, Elijah Dole, ~~t.;"~ Josiah P~son, 
" Ephraim Boynton, ~Elijah Dresfr, Asa Rugg, 

Sgt. Ebenezer Pike, John Densmore, Seth ~ l?.o S '.:! 

" Luther Graves, Calvin Fairbank, Luther Rice, 
,,~ 11 " Samuel Rice, Asa Farrar, Benja. Smith, 
J'~ " ~Wells, Aaron Gary, Jude Sawyer, 

~·Solomon Holman, Aaron Glasier,~ames Sawyer, 
~ ~~ Cn,; Nathaniel Brown, Ephraim Goss, <fThomas Smith, 
~11 

.,.._ Roger B~, Jacob Kilbfurn, David Gary, 
" Matthias Larkin, Joshua Kendall, Is~1 Tower, 

D'r. John Wheeler, Israel Manning, Jacob Wilder, 
Fifer, William Kendall, Reuben Mog, Joshua Whitney, 
Ebenezer Belknap, Jonathan Phillips, Josiah Brunson, 
J~hn B'Mft&; IM!\M.. , Elisha Proutf, Joseph Savage, 

Cvvf, Timothy Brown, Manassah Powers, John Sawyer, 
Thomas Blodget, Jacob Piper, Thomas Prossfr. 
Noah Kendall, 
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''· tL. O~hese J abez Brooks, Nathaniel Brown, Elijah Dole and ..)..,.-;.;;;" . S-L; t- II 171 J 
"-v Thomas mith went to QuebecA under Arnold. Savage and 

Brunson~ oined the artillery.~ 1 {, 171 ,~-
The men who made forced marches to Concord, were either 

volunteer militia, or ~~minute men." They were not called 
out by any constituted authority; but a messenger, probably 
chosen by the committee of correspondence, in each town, 
took up the message as it came from the town below, and 
galloped with it to a town to the westward, and thus the 
summons flew over the hills of Worcester county to the val
ley of the Connecticut, and on to Berkshire. But there was 
an immediate necessity for a more permanent military organ
ization, and men were invited to enlist in the senrice, for a 
longer or a shorter time, as the case might be. From the 
Rolls we learn that the following men enlisted in the Con-
tinental Army ;-a~erved· from six to nine days. ~ ~ C d..' J 
~·.t~~·~~ll ' 
First Lt . And~ Has- Eber Sawyer, Abel Allen, 

kell, Abel Wyman,d ':.'6 Sam. Adams, 
Sgt. Jo~Sawyer, Benjamin Ballard, ThoHHls Goodwin, 
" John Kendrick, Dan-rot w·yman, Elisha Rugg, 

Corp. John Farwell, J~ Beaman, · Jona~ Ross, 
" J~Haskell, · John Baker, Jacob Phelps, 

Fifer, John Wheelock, Josiah Bowers, Isaac Eveletl<J., 
Mark Hear<!,~.. Joseph Phelps ;:LJ ~li Abijah Phillips, 
Jacob Wilder, Josiah Phelps, Benja~ Houghton. 

el ays tilf-.-a-
mf~-ilJ3l!flQ.2..l:~l:t--:8rP:f'tttl~i:IteTJ:t--ecffl:fill:JB'rilJa1tte: It appears · 

0 .IC\ /{ 

from the Rolls that officers and men were immediately en- <.<;_. 

listed for a period of eight months. Under e~// 

Samuel Bar_;;.e-£, 
John Baker, 
Peter Airs, 
Sa.lluel Adams, 

Ebenezer Abb9t"i' 
Joseph Beaman,. 
John B_91lard,du.J lflt. · 

Benjamin Ballard. 
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~ an~ sY:ppo~ 
~joined the St;~me company ef artittery. 

Sta.aton Ctwte.P; 

William Calley, 

~' GeFshein Flagg. 

~' ~. 

0ther men joined the company of Capt. Haskell at dates 
rML ~tu notre rded. It will be seen that many names are repe d, 

proving t a large number of the soldiers were · the ser-, 
')(.

1 
vice, at differe times, and under different cers. f... 

t 

Joshua Kendall, 
Jacob Kilbourn, 

Sgt. Abijah Phillip,s,_ 
111

, 

" Robert Phelps~bJ r-,,1 
Jonas Prescott, 

Joseph Ph '~. ': : 
~!!MlriB:.-:r'nelps, 

cob Phelps, 

Fifer, John Wheel~~rt... 
Joseph Wilder.~ m 

'chardson, Jotham Wilder, 

J John Warner, 

4 ~ · ~ Jonathan White, 
rael Willard, 

Dan man, 
Abel Wyma 

Opposite the name of Robert Phelps is written (( wou~ded 
and in captivity, June 17 ." It is safe to infer that he was in 
the battle of Bunker Hill, was wounded, and taken prisoner. 
In Frothingham's Siege of Boston, it is stated that only a 
few of Col. Asa Whitcomb's regiment were in the battle. 
Probably the bulk of the regiment were in Cambridge, as 
Gen. Ward feared a movement of the enemy in that direc
tion. 

Capt. Ephraim Richardson was in the service in the spring 
or summer of 1775 at the head of the following men; but 
the duration of his or their service has not been found. The 
men ~v!dently entered and left the service at different times. 

Lt. Seth Heywood, ~Jonas Beaman, Th~Blodgett, . 
" Ephraim Boynton, " BeiajaQ;~.ig, Ho-ugh. .. ~Josiah Brunson, ~ ~,,to 
" ifoha lEaB:riek:, - Wu., Israel Cook, 

. Sgt. Luther Graves, · · ~ Ephraim Sawyer, Aaron Gary, 

i_...;_,_j.. ~ .r. " "' ~hn Hewitt, . D'r. John Wheeler, Ephraim Goss, 
~ ,..,...x. .. ~ " Eb P'k ~1N h · ~~f.t,d(. 
, enezer 1 e, 'f- i' at amel Brown, 5£.t'l' rr Calvin Fairbank, 1 

'' Samuel Rice, j o Jabez Brooks,~.~"' David Hosley, 
" Falls Wills, · John Bunn ~If Mark Heard · t . 

' ~ Jfti_ ~ ~.,JcJ.UtA''J 

o-• 
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Jacob Piper, Abijah Houghton, Ephraim Pike, ,.... . ;;;) J...;,.J..-.1.- ~ 
. ~Jf-. fa..'><»'""~ 
~ Thomas Smith,~, ueremiah Haskell, "\Vinslow Phelps, c~...t;.;.. J._i .tn--'1 

Benjamin Smith, Isaac Kilbourn, Asa Rugg. 
Seth Ross, David Pike, Luther Rice, 
Joseph Savage,t,.;;.,;.,~,, Josiah Pearson, James Sawyer, 
Jude Sawyer, Elisha Proute, Ephraim 'Vhitcomb, 
Jacob Wilder, Manassah Powers, Joshua Whitney, 
James Wall,~ .U..,tJ Jona. Phillips, Thomas Proser. ~~ 2..7 

rde.of these men joined the expedition to Quebec, through 
the wilderness of Maine and Canada, under Col. Benedict 
.Arnold, September 11, 177 5; ~i23., -John Bam1"' and Joseplr-
&rage... Jame~ ~r ~ned the :u tilleiJ, Jtfay 16. · · 

Joseph B:amXr!s~edil?Col. Doolitt~lf}~t i-~~ ~.Jr.. 
Davenport 1n Col. Nixon's; M~~~~~ol. vV1lham 
Prescott's ; and Nathan Osgood" in the company of Capt. 
Davis, under Col. .Asa Whitcomb. 

In the muster rolls is found the following list of names. 

53 
Perhaps the majority of the company belonged to the second 
precinct, but their service is a part of the history of Lan-
caster. <-( ~ ~<!,.r ;r 171 r 

~~Provincial ~giment of foot of Militia Men, tommanded 
by Col~ Asa Whitcomb. Part of the$ccond andThirteenth :Jz,._~, 
~mpanies, whereof Capt. Daniel Robbins (ommandM, who~~ ..... 
marched to Cambridge in consequence of an .alarm, by order~~ 
of the Coe, and return~d again, notlli;ted in th~r- I'Uxtrr --h> 77 
v1ce~1Q9th .April, 14 days)"- -
Capt. Daniel Robbins, Benjamin Whitemore, 
First Lt. Josiah Kendall, Seth Fairbanks, 

fSI,_'}Lt. Asa Wilder, Ephraim Wright, 
2 ' ·' Fortunatus Eager, Thomas Wright, 

X En. Edward Newton, Josiah Wilder, jr., 
" Jonathan Baley, Jo A2},}·1;:ham Howe, 

7" Sgt. Samuel Baley, ~How, 
' ' Nathaniel Wright, John Robbins, 

J·r Seth Brooks, ., t•e. 
Gamaliel Beaman, 

Calvin Moor, 
James Houghton, 
George Hibris, 
Joshua Sawyer, 
Joseph Densmore, , 
Jonathan Prescott, 5 • ~ '';- f"'~ } 
Ephraim Bowker, 

'1- Elijah Wilder, 
David Whitteor, 
Samuel~ J ewe.N:: " John D)(sser, 

'' Thomas /IN ears, 
Cor. Samuel Thompson, 

Beqjamin Beaman, Samuel Eolman~r.._ . 
J~~s Bailey, ~Thomas Sawyer,L~ 

X '' Thomas Ross, 
" Samuel H1~_:fing, 
" Simon Lyon, 

Jonathan Thompson, 'if.... Asa Smith, 
John Kilburn, +Hugh Moorp... 

~ William Palme:, Timothy "Wilder. 
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(( Privat~ ~ names that enlisted April 2 6, 7 days 111 

service.'' 

Joshua Whitney, 
Elijah Dole, 
David Gray, 

Daniel Farrer, 
Noah Kendall, 

Seth Ross, 
Jon as Beaman. 

The traditions of the service of the Lancaster soldiers in 
this brief campaign, from April 19 to June 17, which once 
filled the town, have sunk in everlasting silence. When Mr. 
Willard wrote his History, there were many veterans alive, 
whose narrations would have filled a volume, but his plan did 
not take so wide a sweep; and we have literally nothing to 
collate at this late day. It is fair to believe that our hasty 
recruits did theh· duty; only two of the whole number regis
tered above, deserted. 

A few anecdotes and incidents pertaining to the time, here 
fall into place. . 

One of the soldiers who made a good record was a colored 
man, named L ewis. He played the part of a soldier faith
fully, and was worthy of the rights of a freeman. A son of 
his still lives in Boston, and is much respected. 

There is a curiou s anecdote of Capt. Andrew :Haskell. He 
had the true fighting grit, and could not stay at home when 
he heard the sound to arms. It is related of him, that though 
brave and competent, he was not promoted. Others were 
advanced, while he remained stationary. Stung with a sense 
of wrong, he resigned and came home. But as the war went 
forward, moved by patriotism, and the military spirit, he en
listed and fought in the ranks. The supposed impediment to 
his promotion, was incur~ble uncouthness of manners. 

After Washington reached Cambridge and assumed the com
m::md of the army, in the summer of 1775, the first thing to 
be done was organization. Many of the old militia officers 
were superseded. Am_?.~l.B;,.~~hers, the veteran Asa Whitcomb 
was dropped, and Coi:'13r~p~\;~t~~<J. <Jf~~vt.
ment. The story is told in the New London G~~ette)'ff an
nary 11, 1776. ((Deacon Whittomb of Lancaster(who was 

'I 
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a member of the Assembly of Massachusetts -Bay till the 
present war commenced, had served in former wars, and been 
in different ~ngagements) served as a Colonel in the Conti
nentalilrmy; but on account of his age was left out in the new 
regulation: His men highly resented it, and declared they a_ 

, would not list again after their time was out. The Colonel 
tolcl them he did not doubt there were sufficient reasons for {~' ~ 
the regulation, and he was satisfied with it; he·7~blame.d ~~~ 
them_for their conduct, and said he would enlist as a private. ~ ... ;::2,? 

A. Colonel Brewer heard of it, and offered to resign in fav<?:r of . 

Colonel Whitcomb. The whole coming to General W ashing~J-~ S-fi~. '~ 
ton's ears, he allowed of Colonel Brewer's resignation in Colo fV_~-:rJ. ~ 
nel Whitcomb's fav~·, appointed the former :Barrack-master j;~~r'" 
till he could further promote him, and acquainted the army 
with the whole affair in general orders. Let antiquity produce 
a more striking instance of true_ greatness of ~ ~<£ 

In the spring of 1775, the three men in the town most 
capable of rendering efficient aid to the patriotic cause, were 
perhaps the three sons of Col. Samuel \Villard. 'J;he seoona 'b 
judge vVilder, and Col. Oliver Wilder were dead. Col. Asa 
Whitcomb was advanced in life. No young man came for
ward who developed striking military genius, though several 
became capable officers. But the Willards were able, respect
able, and for the times wealthy. They were held in high es
teem. One of them had evinced superior ability in the 
Louisburg expedition, and in the last French and Indian war. 

·But no help came from them in the day of their country's 

trial. JP 1{ 
Col. Levi, born j.rl. 1727, was now in the 1naturity of man- <

hood, but was an invalid, and died July 11, 1775, .won after 
the battle of Bunker flill. He was a man of large property 
in town, and in other places, having been one of the gran-
tees of Walpole, .N. H. He was collector of the excise for 
the county of Worcester in 1766 ; Lieut. Col. of Col. Caleb 
Wilder's reO'imenf7~nd held the office of J'ustice of the peace, 17i 2.-

b '"' which in those days, was an office of honor. His wife was 
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t(~~ 
Jt daughter, of Judge John Chandler, of Worcester. Which 
way his political sympathies would have led him, is unknown; 
but his connections were with the friends of the king. &w-
.Qver, d.e~t.h. solved tho que~tion, fol' he was taken a))ttji, just-~ 
as host±hties eoH1meneed.· · · . · 

Abel vVillard, Eoq., se'ems to have been a universal fttvorite. 
He was boni in 1732, Januarf~::mcl was graduated at 
Harvard in 1752. His wife wa:;tflt"daughter of Rev. Mr. 
Rogers, of Littleton. I-Iaving studied. law in Boston with 
Benjamin Pratt, who afterwards became distinguished as the 
chief justice of New York, he settled in his ntttive town, and 
soon acquired a handsome practice. But he exerted himself 
more in settling than fomenting forensic disputes and litiga
tion. Although he has slept in a foreign grave nearly a hun
dred years . tradition still keeps alive the memory of his peacc
mttking labors. Aged persons who learned from the aged of 
a former generation, report that he was known and ho.nored 
as the friend of the poor, and as ever ready to defend the 
widow, the fatherless and the helpless. He was modest, 
ingenuous aJid constitutionally timid ; but possessed moral 
courage, firmness and integrity. ., 

. ~ 

Though loving his country, he was not pte pared to break 
from his allegiance to the king. He was behind the times, 
rather thau au enemy of independence. Probably, if he httd 
been per~itted to remttin unmolested at home, the progress 
of events would not only have reconciled him to the Revo
lution, but have converted him to an ardent patriot. But he 
was slow to see the inevitable result. The inspecting com
mittee visited him ~~to know whether he was sound in politics, 
according to their standard." He might have remained at 
home in peace, so far as it appears, says his kinsman, the his
torian, ~~but with indifferent health and spirits, he was not 
able to bear up under the apprehension of further, perhaps 
more searching proceedings from the Lancaster inquisition, 
and therefore retired with his fi:tmilt to Boston." He was 
childless; his estate was confi:;cated1; 7~e passed via Halifax 

/' 
I 
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~to England, in 1776, and died in London in 
17 81. He died an exile from the land he loved ; afar from 
the beautiful valley which held the idols of his heart. His 
absence was a loss to the patriotic cause ; but the greater his 
ability to serve his country, the greater was his 1nistake and 
his fault that he did not comprehend the times in which he 
lived, and respond to the demands of his countrymen. 

The most distinguished of the three brothers, and the one 
most capable of service in the military line was Col. Abijah 
Willard. Born in 1724Z.j1e7'commanded a company under 
his father in 17 45, at the capture of Louisburg. He led a 
company under Col. Monckton, in 17 55, (.(at the reduction 
of the French forts inN ova Scotia." He soon after received 
the commission of a colonel, and was in the expedition to 
Crown Point. In 17 59 he led his regiment, in the expedi
tion of lord Amherst, for the conquest of Canada. He was 
a man of courage, activity and force, and had, what is rare, 
a ((military genius." In the revolutionary army, he would, 
doubtless, have attained distinction. 

I-Iis property was large for those times, and he improved 
his estate by strict attention and energy. Besides his posses
sions in Lancaster, and other towns in the vicinity, he had a 
large landed estate in Stafford, Conn., and he had purchased 
a farm in Beverly, at the expense of £2,756 sterling, equal, 
perhaps, to $27,000 in our currency, in purchasing value. 

He was a man of character and influence ; was greatly re
spected by his fellow citizens, and by his public spirit, merit
ed their regards. But his heart was divided between his 
sovereign, whose commission as a ((mandamus counsellor" he 

W ~ore, and his country, with which all his interests and his an
cestral associations were connected. The conflict resulted in 
his choosing the loyal side, and entering the enemy's lines. 
The manner of his leavino- home indicates that he had no :fixed 

b 

purpose to be permanently absent. On the morning of the 
nineteenth of April, before the arrival of the messenger bring
ing the news of the British raid on Lexington and Concord, 

7 
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the colonel ~~mounted his horse, with saddle-bags stored with 
seeds for his farm in Beverly, prepared to spend several days 
there, and superintend the planting and sowing." That he 
had no intention, on leaving home, of proceeding to Boston, 
is thought to be proved by the fact that he made no arrange
ment for his wife and children to follow. Before reaching 
Concord, it is supposed, he learned that the British troops 
were drawing near. It was too late for him to proceed to his 
destination, through Concord, or the towns north of that 
place, which would be swarming with soldiers, hastening to 
the scene of action. Therefore, it is conjectured, he turned 
to the right, and passed through a southern tier of towns, 
whose volunteers had already marched, leaving the road com
paratively clear, and thus reached Boston. Once there, he 
could not safely return, whatever his ·wishes or misgivings, 
and he cast in his lot with the British party. But he never 
did any service except as a commissary with the army at New 
York. At the close of the war, he received a crown-grant 
of land in New Brum;wick, settled there with his family, and 
died in 1789. This was a sad and inglorious end to a life 
whose early manhood and vigorous maturity were so distin
guished. Col. Willard's second wife, and the mother of his 

~ children who lived beyond childhood, was the daughter o 
John, and granddaughter of Rev. John Prentice. His first 
wife was Elizabeth, sister of Col. vVilliam Prescott. In 17 49 
Col. \Villard and his first wife united with the church in Lan
caster. It is related that the colonel was on Copp's hill, in 
Boston, standing with British officers, and watching the open
ing of the battle on Bunker Hill, when one of the officers said 
to him: ~~ \iVho commands in the American redoubt?" vYill
ard, who knew his brother-in-law well, replied, ~~Col. Pres
cott." Said the officer : ~~ Will he fight?" He answered : ~~Yes, 
to the last drop of his blood." Col. Prescott belonged to the 
Lancaster stock, and was descended from the first John 
Prescott. 

!l . 
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The town meeting warned to meet, March 6, 1775, was ((In 
his Majesties Name." The call of the next meeting, July 3, 
left out all reference to his majesty, and proceeded on the sole 
authority of the selectmen; but it was ((according to the ad
vice of the Continental Congress," the authority of which was 
beginning to be recognized. fllThis meeting was called to (( de
pute one or more~ersons to *epresent J{~id town in a great and 
general court or assembly, appointed to he convenfd, held 
and kept for the servi&- of the saicl 'folony untilthe en~l of 

0J. !} ~ _U: 'I M-( ~M.~ 
the aay next preceding the last Wednesday of May}'fext'-" and 
no longer." .L'T'he a~s~mbly11,w~oalled to meet on the ~ ~ 

'-' art/;;_ JA..u-a.;. /r '< ·• qt:f 

teenth of July,._ and Lancaster sen Capt. Hezeldah Gates t' 

and Mr. Ebenezer Allen. ((Old n1en for counsel" was an an
cient maxim, which the fathers of the town followed on this 
occasion. Capt. Gates was in his seventy'tf~ond year, and 
died iu 1777. Mr. Allen, who was in his eiglitieth year, lived a.-

! "(.J."--. ~'T till t:'t"ft1, an~ died at the age of ffinety fom. 
The March meeting in 1776, was called ((in his Majesty's 

Name," for some unexplained reason; probably because the 
United Colonies had not yet declared their independence. 
Bnt this was the last occasion on which the selectmen based 
their action on the authority of his majesty. The town, at 
th~~ .zreeting, after e ecting town officers, chose the follow-
ing committee of 7<"'correspondence,-1nspection and ~afety." 
Cyrus Fairbank, Josiah I(endall, jr., Ebenezer Allen, J abez 
Fairbank, Ephraim Sawyer, William Dunsmoor, Esq., David 
Wilder, Jonathan Wilder and Joshua Fletcher. But another 
meeting was called to meet May 20, and this was summoned 

Ll in .:trobservance oft e Colony's writ," and""in theYName of 
the Gover,iment and People of & Massachusetts Bay." The 
purpose of the meeting was to elect a delegate to the gener
al court. The town, when met, voted to send one, and nega
tived the proposition to send two. But the meeting was ad
journed without voting for a delegate. At an adjourned meet
ing, the vote was reconsidered, and a committee was chosen 
to ((draw up something as a reason why we do not send a rep
resentative." 

I 
(a-) 
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The next meeting was on the la~t Monday of September. 
The Declaration of Independence had been made, and the 
selectmen summoned the fi·eeho lders ((In the name of the 
people and authority of the American States." They were 
feeling around after the source of supreme power. The king 
and p::trliament were discarded, and there was a notion that 
sovereignty resided somewhere outside of the colony or 
state. T)is meetilig was called to consider whethm:'the town 
~ wogld,r:1:ise money to hire men to go into the ~ervice against 
our enemywhenever ·we have orders fron1 the Congress and 
General Court to turn out men for that ~ncl.:' Nothing was 
clone in relation to that article, or others bearing on the same 
subject. The o·ene1~ court haB- passed an act relating to a 
((~Jeed¢'y and~eep ®nrse for f~ceiving of Debts," and \Vil
liam Dunsmoor, Esq., was chosen to take · (' cognizance of 
debts." 

A movement was now started for the formation of a state 
constitution, and the proposition was submitted to the towns 
whether they wou~d consent that the existing (( house of rep
resentatives of thf/ State of the l\!fassachusetts Bay, in New 

s )'lJ': ' <. "" England,-. together with the coun~il, in one body~ by equal 
voice'~~hould consult, agree on and enact such a .K Constitu
tion and form of Government for this state," as said body, 
on the (( f~lest and 1nos~atured deliberation, shall judge 
will most 0oncluce to the ~fety ;,'peace and hap;:{iness of this 
~tate in all after &1ccebsions and ~enerations, and if you would 
direct the same to be made public for the.lnspection and peru
sal of the inhabitants, before ratification thereof by the as
sembly." This warrant was directed to (( all the Male inhabi
tants of the town of Lancaster, being free and twenty-one 
years of age and upwards." The meetino· was held, Octo
ber 7, and the71own voted, ((that thi::; townlmpower the pres
ent house of feprese2?tatives to dp,w np a Form of Govern
ment, ancl,&ansmit pack for the i'own's r'L.atification." On the 
same day William Dunsmoor, Esq., was chosen representa
tive. The Constitution proposed by this convention was 
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rejected by the people of the state, though the vote in Lancas
ter was 111 in favor to 41 against it . .,AI."'f t '/ 1'! '1~ -

The next entry in the town Records is a copy of the Dec
laration of Independence, in clear and beautiful penmanship, 
with the name of John Hancock written with a bolder hand 
than in the original. This was done in accordance with an 
order of the Council, sitting in Boston, on the seventeenth 
of July, as follows : 

~~Ordered, that the Declaration of Independence be print
ed, and a Wopy sent to. the minister of each parish, of every 
denon1ination, within this state, and that [they J severally be 
required to read the same to their respective co-ngregations, 
as soon as divine service is ended, in the afternoon, on the 
first Lord's Day after they shall have received it. And after 
such publication thereof, to deliver the said Declaration to 
the clerks of their several towns or districts, who are hereby 
required to record the same in their respective town or dis
trict books, there to remain as a perpetual memorial thereof." 

'Before this time the seat of war had changed from Boston 
to New York. Capt. Samuel Sawyer was in the army on 
Long I sland, and in the retreat across the East river, and up 
Manhattan island. The orderly book of his company, in his 
own writing, is in the Archives, and is well worth reading, 
but contains scant matter for extracts. 

The committee of ~~correspondence, inspection and safe
ty," had arduous and disagreeable duties, in the opening of 
the war. So far as ~~inspection" was concerned, the office 
was not a sinecure. One of their duties was to ascertain 
whether any of their neigl~bors were disloyal to the cause of 
independence, and to bring a pressure to bear upon them till 
their loyalty was revived, or they were driven from home 
into the British lines. After inquiry and personal visitation, 
they formed a ~~black list" and reported it to the to1VI1, when 
the suspected were summoned .to answer for themselves, and 
publicly recant. In June, 1777, Asa Whitcomb, by direction 
of the town, and in accordance with a resolve of the general 

a.. 
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court, collected evidence against such as were deemed ((in..; 
ternal enemies to th~ state." lie reported the names of 
Moses Gerrish, Daniel Allen, Ezra Houghton, Joseph J\1oon~ ~ 
S~mon Houghton, James Carter ...ftf.t€1:. Rev. Timothy I-Iar-

91-!f!~M ~ ):.mgton.A ~of these men, ~-)were, upon a.

examination, exonerated by the town, and lived as peaceable 
citizens. Possibly they had a lingerh1g love for the ancient 
regime, and grave doubts about the success of the patdots; 
but doubtless they cheerfully acquiesced in the results by 
which their country became free. 

The process was curious, and though disagreable to the 
parties, seems amusing to those living a century later. Sep
tember 12,1777, it was ((voted that the Rev. Timothy Har
rington be added to said list." This was the ((black list." 
And then it was voted ((that the selectmen return a list of 
these dangerous persons to the Clerk, and he to the Justice 
of the quorum as soon as may be." Eleven clays later an
other meeting was held, which voted that the ((town Clerk 
do not return the Rev. Timothy Harrington on the black list ~ 
till after the next town meeting, which will be the first Mon
day in November next." The scen~~Y that meeting was quite 
dramatic. It was :firstlYoted that £messengers be sent to in
form the Rev. Timothy Harrington that he has something in 
agitation now to be heard in th~ meeting at which he has 

J.Iiberty to attend.;' The reader will note the ingenuity of the 
phrase, ((he has something in agitation," when all the agita
tion had been fomented by others. 

It was next·voted that Dea. Benjamin Houghton be sent 
to inform Mr. Harrington to appear at th~ meeting~' Then 
Dea. Cyrus Fairbank was also sent on the same mission. The 
deacons were all sound and resolute patriots. The next en
try i~medi~tely follows : (( Voted, t~at th~ev. Timothy f'JJ 

Harrmgton s ~arne be struck from the0~lack list." The re
sult was brought about in this way. Mr. Harrington came 
into the meeting, and when called to answer for himself, stood 
up, v~nerable with age, and respected for his virtues, and lay-
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ing bare his breast, exclaimed, tt Strike, strike here, with your 
daggers. I am a true friend to my country." 

One of the severest trials incident to the war of the Rev
olution was the depreciation of paper money. As early as 
the year 1777, the value of these paper promises had fallen "
to an alarming degree. A meeting held November 24, chose 
a committee to consider an Act of the general court. The 
report of the committee will sho'iv th~sentiwent of Lancas
ter in regard to the subject. tt This town? taldng into con
sideration the late Kct made for put/ing large sun1s of the 
hills of credit emitted by this state, on intt/rest, on or before 
the first day of Decemuer next, and for sinking in the hands 
of the posses1::10rs, aU sums less than ten pounds excepting 
those bills less than one dollar; therefore this town are clearly 
of ol{inion that said Act, in connection with a tax we under
stand is soon to come out, is a g1jexa nce we look upon greater 
than to sink said money by a tax or taxes as the people are 
able to b~. And further, we look upon it very ext11~ord~ 
nary that said court should lay a fine on the tendering said 
money, when at the same time the face of said bill saith it 
shall be of such value, and received in all payments." The 
town resolved to petition the general court, in accordance 
with the above ~ JU-~-

Another meeting was held on the seventh of February, 
1778, when, besides a vote to accept the tt Articles of Con
federation and Perpetual Union between the United States 
of America," the town agreed to make the cost of clothing 
the soldiers from this town in the continental army, and the 
pay of a man to transport said clothing, a tt town charge." h 
These n1en had enlisted for t t three years ; " some of them 
t t during the war." Their names will be given on a subsequent 
page. 

At the March meeti.ng, the town raised the sum or'" four 
thousanfl and forty-nine pounds and seven shillingtf.o ~pay 

ff,. Uw-u ffc..J-w-~ tc Jt>~ML 
sol~rs,..~red for eight months and nine months, te-itll'ft1 the 
continental army for the present year." This apparently 

20 
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enormous appropriation was, of course, in depreciated cur
rency. 

An incidental entry in the Records reveals the fact that sol-
a. diers fi·om the town were in the army when it evacuated New 

York, and also in ~~the J ersies," in 177 6-7. 
On the eleventh of May, it wastrvoted to raj'se Jf eighteen 

continental men for nine month~," n,nd to pay them out of the 
treasury. It was then voted to raise ~~fourteen 1nen more." 
The committee to raise the men consisted of the commission
ed officers of the companies, the selectmen and the committee 
of safety. 

In Oetober a committee was chosen to ~~supply the £<tmi
lies" of those that had joined the army. In the first mouth 
of the next year, 1779, three hundred pounds were raised 
for the benefit of the families of soldiers in the army. 

The fluctuation of the currency, by the year 1779, dm·ang
ed all the business of society, and prompted legislatures and 
towns to undertake the vain effort to control prices by votes 
and resolves. In May the town chose ~~four persons as in
spectors of the market," viz., David Osgood, William Duns
moor, Nathaniel Beaman and William Putnam. And in June, 
there was a vote passed to this effect, ~~ that the price of the 
commodities of the farmer and any other articlej, do not rise 
any hijtrer th~n at this time." Then a committee was raised 
to ~~ascertain the prices of every article of life." This was 
done with the hope of keeping prices fixed; an effort utterly 
vmn. 

The call for soldiers, by the general court, to enter the 
continental army, was met by a vote to enlisi men, and pay 
them forty shillings per month. -In Octobei·' the officers were 

L\. "'-3;7._j- IL 

directed to ~proceed to a draft upon their respective com-
panies in case the committee c~1t hier the men," and in case 
the soldiers would not enlist. To pay the soldiers going into 
the· service, £6381 were raised. 

Every year a committee was chosen to fix the prices of 
articles, wages, etc., and it may gratify the render to see 
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some of the prices fixed in 1777. A few examples will be 
sufficient. 

sh. d. 
Good wheat, per bushel~; merchantable:· 6-8 
Rye, " " 4-6 
Indian Corn, good, 3-0 
Sheeps' wool, good, per pound, 2-
Pork, fresh, well fatted, '' 0-4 
Beef, grass fed, " 0-2~ 

'' stall fed, -~· " 0-3! 
Shoes for' women'~ ~loth or leather, per pair, 5-8 
Mutton and veal, per pound, 0-3 
Milk in the winter, per quart, 0 2 
Good wood, delivered, per cord, . . . . . . . 6-0 
Day's labor in summer, ·'{i"t»>-.....:._. ~ " .:..:tL- d~.<Ju.-4"': . ,.._.'-'-.K.,.~' 3-0 

" winter, . &........J..... . ;fa.-.._.._, ·dl.~/ 1-6 
Dinner, roast and boiled, . . . . .. . . . . 1-0 
F . lf . )#1-<>-.t.."}-.../Ytwl...'ft......J ~1 

hp, mug of ha a pmt New England rum ~k.~q_.p-.w: <1. . -.....11:· 1 0-9 
" " ""\'Vest India " . . . . 1-0 

Making a man's cloth breeches, 
~ " " buckskin " . . . . . . . 

4-0 
6-0 

Jo I~ v- d. -=•1- -- ~1-=-- d 1-, • W AI, · 1 .L. · -,.._'.tldar mg a man,~' 7 ays, 'f"VJ'd !<""· ~j ""-':"'r'J. 6-0 
Bricks, well burned, common size, per 1000, 13-4 
Grammar school master, per month, . . . £2-8-0 

"-Doctor's fees: vomit~ 1sh.; purge, lsh.;;mile's travel, 8d; pull-
ing tooth, 8d ;~ visit, 8d, and all other doct~ring in proportion.'' 

The prices of many articles had been fixeq upon by a con
vention held at Concord. The town was represented in the 
convention, and voted to adhere to the prices prescribed. 
This became rather embarrassing when the valne of the cur
rency depreciated so low that it was worth scarcely as much 
as clean paper. The town charges in 1180, were £7000. 
For highways, mending bridges, etc., ilfooo were raised. 

1 af This did not include schools. The price of a man's htbor 
ha~ risen to six pounds per day, and other things in· propor
tion. 

The following statement of the assessors, for the year 
1779, throws light on the cost of the war and the state of 
the currency. 
May 14. 
June 18. ,, 

Assessed a continental state tax of 

" 
'' 

town tax, 
highway tax, . 

. £7,604-11- 4 
5,800- 0- 0 
1,200- 0- 0 
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Aug. 27. Assessed a continental tax, 22,219-11- 3 
11,176- 3- 0 

178-12-10 
19,991-13- 4 

6,381- 0- 0 
296- 2-11 

,, ,, 
" town tax, 

" " county tax, 
Feb. 3. " state tax, 

" " " towri tax, ,, 
" " county tax, 

Total, . £74,847-14- 8 

By June, 1780, the nominal wages of a soldier had risen 
to a hio-h :fio-ure. For example, it was voted to pay each man 

o o \< rf 
that would enlist, as a bounty in addition to the wages aytowed 
by the stat~~, ~~ £1400 lawful money, such part as each man 
may want to be paid down ; the remainder when paid to be 

w -1tt~ t-o . 
made as good as e:t the date of the Ineeting. t Or £13, 6,; 8, 

b . d . h ~ 1d 1/( • G-:: ,§ f li lawful money, to e pa1 In t e w. way, 111 corn, JJee , ve ,? .., _....., 
tock, or any produce as It 11 used to be sold, or the value 

thereof in j ontinental £oney ." There was need to stipulate 
that the pay should be as good. as when the offer was made, 
since the town had borrowed money of Col. Greenleaf in a 
former year, and felt reluctant to pay him except in depre
ciated currency. The sum of £150,000 was raised for the 
purpose of hiring soldiers. t;_.,_, ~ Y 

In July the general court sent fm~forty-eight militia men, 
and the town chose :/ committee,i to hire them, promising to 
indemnify said committee'3.for any expense incurred. 

At a meeting held October 24, Capt. David Osgood, Capt. 
Ephraim Carter and Nathaniel Houghton, were chosen a com
mittee to ((purchase the beef sent for by the general court," 
and the sum of £7 50 in new emission money was raised for 
that purpose. The amount of beef was nineteen thousand 
pounds at one time, and over thirty-six thousan<l pounds at 
another time. 

vVith the opening of the year 1781, came a requisition 
from the general court for beef and for soldiers. The town 
promptly met the demand by choosing a committee to purchase 
beef of the value of £1500, new emission, and by a vote to 
~~raise our quota of men to serve in the continental army for 
three years, or during the war." The committee on beef 
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fJath . 

were~David Osgood, /lj_oseph Carter, Nathaniel I-Ioughton, 
.&~t~Solomon. Jewett and;J£phraim Carter. The committee for 

hiring soldiers, were Israel J\1oor, Samuel Thurston, Xathan
iel Beaman, Cyrus Fairbank, J onus \Y yrmm, Josiah Kend~ll, 
jr~t1fSaiJtuol Sawye1 , r~phraim Wilder, Eben. Allen, J os~ 
Ballard,LJoel I-Ioughton, Thomas Brown. The above busi
ness was transacted on the second of January. Adjourned 
meetings were held on the eighth, eleventh and twenty-fifth 
days of the same month, at which the committee were en
couraged to act with vigor; their,number was ent ~gzd by 
addin~ th~ following members, viz:O, athaniel Balcli,"Samuel 
Ward ~w-~hy Whiting, Y\rillimn Din1sm~, James Richard
son and~tlortunatus Eager. It was truly a military com- a-; 

mittee, containing no less than six captains. The sum of 
£6562 was raised to hlre the soldiers. 

It was found to be an extremely difficult task to hire there
quired number of men, as is evident from the frequent meet
ings held in February and March. Three times the question 
was put to see if the town (( would class in order to get men 
for the army," and three times it was voted down. Finally, 
the town added sovont~en men to the committee, making the (a / 
whole number thirty-f~ The town was divided into thirty
five squadrons, probably that the members of the committee 
might have a definite field in which to labor. Meetings were held 
on the fifth, ~ineteenth and twentieth of March; the last of 

• 

which was adjourned to the second day of April. .,__ 
Probably the men were raised without a draft, as we hear 5L.-vv- ~ 

no more about ((classing the towif." By an Act of the gen- ''c.~" 
.~"""'- - ?.s eral court, the town of Sterling was set up in April, and on L,_._ 1-<~ ·· ~c_.__ 

the nineteenth of :May, the ~rst meeting of the town of Lan-~ k,~ ., 
caster, after the separation, was held in the meeting-house of v-~<>WL.~~~ 

1 

the first preoinct. ~___, ~,' 

Calls for beef, clothing and soldiers came from the general 
court in the course of the summer, and the town responded 
liberally by raising the money needed. September 10, the 
town requested~the several -( captains to call their ompanies 
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too-ether" on the next Friday, at the meeting-house, and the 
b 

constables were !(directed to -trexert themselves to collect as 
much money in silver as pos¥'ble for paying the soldiers their 

advance pay." 
. This closes the record of town action in raising men, money, 

food and clothing for carrying on the revolutionary war. On 
the nineteenth of October the British army surrendered to 
Gen. \Y ashington, at Yorktown, and the war was really closed, 
though peace was not formally ratified till the year 17 83. To 
some readers the details may seem a dry record of the dead 
past; but to one who reads aright, they are throbbing with 
life and interest. Every family sent its representative to 
the frequent town meetings, and at night fathers and sons 
brought home the story of the united action of the town. 
Every enlisted man was known, and the blessings of a whole 
neighborhood went with him to the field o~ war. 

{/U--. 17 r;1_ When the town was divided into thirty-fetff' squadrons, and 6 
a committee of thirty-five of the most active and respectable 
men were set to the work of raising soldiers, it is plain that 
the pressure was brought to bear with great force on all who 
were in any way eligible for the service. Men who had not 
been in the army ; men without fa1nilies ; men who were not 
bound at home by business; in a word, all who could go, were 
appealed to with urgency to bear arms in defence of their 
country. The men raised bounties, the women made cloth
ing, the old men encouraged, the church and minister prayed 
for those who put on the harness of war. De a. Moor, chair-

( o.f ~n of the enlisting committee asked a man who was urged 
to enter the service, ·what would satisfy him in the way of 
bounty. He replied that a :field of the deacon's adjoining 
his own lot was what he had long wanted. ((Take it," said 

(a.J Dea. ~1oor, ((for if we lose our liberties it ·will be of no value 
to me." All felt the need of sacrifice, and there was a gen
eral spidt of dev.otion to the cause of the country. In this 
connection, an anecdote in reference to Capt. Samuel Ward 
may find a place. He was not regarded as much of a patriot, 
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in the beginning of the contest, but being a man of great sense 
and shrewdness, his conduct passed unchallenged by the ~~in
specting committee." On some occasion, after repeated de
mands had been rp.aqe upon the people for contributions, a 
leading patriot I-iitnfect}Jcendall, expressed doubts about the 
ability of tho citizens to do so much as was required . Capt. 

. ' · \iV ard seized his opportunity, showed that where there was 
a willingness to give, a way could be readily found, and ad
vocated a liberal response to the call of the general court. 
He carried the meeting with him, and doubtless, greatly en
joyed the laurels snatched from the head of .a prominent son 
of liberty. 

No pen of historian or poet cnn adequately tell the story 
of the revolutionary war, as it actuallypressed upon the hands 
and the hearts of our fathers and mothers. The exertions 
and sacrifices made by th~m are beyond computation, but by 
the blet;sing of heaven they achieved a success beyond their 
hopes. During more than a hundred years, their posterity 
has been reaping the fruit of their toils, and a vast and grow
ing empire is their monument. 

It is impossible to :find in the Archives of the co1nmon- e

wealth a complete list of the names of the soldiers who went 
from Lancaster into the war of the revolution . Those who 
rm;hed to Concord, Lexington and Cambridge, on the nine
teenth and twentieth of April, 177 5, were duly enrolled, and 
the tin1e of their service, with tQ.j3 officers under whom they 
served, is now on reco~·d. s,:TheD'namcs have been given in 
preceding pages. As soon as the business of formi?-g a reg
ular army was begun, the quota of the several states was :fixed, ~ 

and recruiting was carried on by direction of the general court, 
under requisi6ons from congress. The quota of this town tL 
was always :filled, it would seem by the town records, though 
in the later years of the struggle, much urgency was needed 
to induce the requisite nuniber to enlist. N ur is this an im
peachment of the patriotism of the people . It was right that 
those who left their homes, and all that was dear to them, 
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putting their lives also in jeopardy, should be sustained by 
those who staid at home ; and whenever there was a readiness 
to share with them in sacrifices, the men were found who 
were willing to meet the dangers of the camp, and the haz
ards of the battle-field. 

Capt. Burt, of I-Iarvard, cQmmanded one of the companies 
(/"'--.)..lW ... ~tiL • 

~ol. Asa \Vhitcomb's ,legimyJ~~-· .... }n~ company were 
two men from Lancaster; viz.'" Jonatliai1 At?tberton and Moses 
Brewer. Capt. Longley, ofBolton, was in the same regiment, 
and Daniel Fle~ of Lancaster, belonged to his company. 

Elijah Dole who went to Quebec, under Gen. Arnold, in the 
fall and winter of 1775, live~ thr9u,2·h the campaign, as ap
pears by the .following letter''to tli~-- t , 'Committee for €lothing 
the@ontinen{al"tfoops. The ]earer hereof, Elijah Dole, be
longing to my (ompany in Col~ Asa \Vhitcomb's ~egime~t, en
gagpd in the AmericanService immediately after the nir1eteenth 
of April, 1775, march¢d from Cambridge on September 13 
following to ~ebec; .~as never drawn a ~oat according to the 
resolve of the~ fongress; wogfd be glad to have the 
amount of it in money ; has ap1~d to me to inform your Hon-
o/s in his behalf. SETH HEYWOOD, Lieut. 

Lancaster, Dec. 2, 1776." 

The following is a list of soldiers who were in the continen
tal service in the years 1777-80, and who tt enlisted for three 
years, or during the war." The number of the regiment and 
the duration of each man's service, are stated opposite each 
name. 

George Giddion, C<rW 1 0th regt ., 28 mos. 
Ebenezer Glazier, 15: ,, 

36 " 
21 days. 

,, _ 
" " James Armstrong, 

~Cornelius Baker, t<-..[ " ,, 
" .ll~bel Bigelow, 5. " 
,, 

Sv...,J-. Benjamin Ballard, 13 . " 34 " 
~· Samuel Bennett, 14 . " 23 " 

12 " 3 yrs. . b. 
"~~ ~. 

John Carter, 10 " 12 " Cnrfo . Thomas Cleland, 15 " 44 " Chf. *Elijah Dole, 10 18 " 
*Died in service. 

17 8" 
w. 

28 " w. J 

30 " 3 yrs. d ~ J;i13o 
17 g 

. ,~·. 
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SOLDIERS IN STERLING. 
Col. Asa Whitcomb, Crown Point and Ticon

deroga, 
ltEVOLUTI ONARY WAR. 

Capt. Fortum.tus Eager in the "Gerzies." 
-r-Lieutenant Newton at New York and Still 
Water. 
* Lieutenant Fairb11nks, New York. 

Heman Kendall, • " " 
-r Samuel Bagley, "Tye." ~ ,,_.k.., 1 

E benezer Pike, Fort Edward. --;a- 1 · 
Aaron Sawyer, - " " A 
Cornelius Eager, ~ New York. 
Oliver Sawyer, 7 11 
Joshua. Brooks, .: " and "Gcrzies/' 
Jona. Fnirbank, .-
Jobn May, - " 
Thomas May, - "Gerzies." 
Zachariah Eager, ? " 
Abner Miller, ? " 
Micah Hartban;-New York. ,e... .. 
John Pierson,- "Gerzies.' ~ 

I Joseph Pierson,- " . 
Ebenezer Buss-("for !-of a man during war.") 
Thos. Willard,; New York. 

,c..,Jobn Willard, - " " 
JOsiah Cutting--in the "Gerzies.''
Jonas Mason, ? New York. ? 
Joseph Sawyer, - " " 
Joseph Goss ? " " 
Lemuel Fatrhank,.J'Gerzies.'!_ 

,y Asa Smith, - New York. 
' Samuel Mason,- " " 

IJ.. .. A ~. "· H. Moore, " " v. --'I"- ~-"' 
¥ William Palmer u _ " 

Joseph Palmel', ' " ? u 
1- Thomas Sawyer, Jr., " ,J • 

David Winch~), " - "' 
jc-Eiijah Wilder, - " " 

Joseph Reed, Tye • . 
Samuel Snow, New York. 
Andrew Putnam, Saratoga. ~ 
Tlwmas Houghton, Ne\v York.-
'Vm. Putnam, Jr., - " " 
Simon Ross, New York. '? 

J'Jbomas Ross, Jr., " • 
~ JonatrBeaman, " " ·f - • J 

Abnet· Wildel', Roxbury and New-York. ? 
Jeremiah Burpee, Roxbury. , ? 
Peter Prescott, - - '' S-1-.,..__ 1 r ~ -
Silas Roper, " ' 
Almost every family was represented in 

the ~evolutioJlary war. 

. ..././ 

'),}{,!,! 

tt1~ Lt.v. 

.J . '} ,&!.A_ ' 
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John Dollerson, 13th regt., 45 mos. 
Cc-tf· Nathaniel Easterbrook, 14 36 " 

7-~ Hiram Eager, _? Crane's '' 21 " 

16 days w. 
3 yrs. 

14 " 
Gershom Flagg.(r .-JilT ', " 36 " 
Asa Farrar, 15 ,, 

36 ,, 8 yrs. 

" 
Samuel H?irring, , 10 " 36 " " 
Joshua Johnson, - 5 " 34 " 
Job Le~is, (~} 10 " 36 " " 

1 ,, :: ~Jtd- 1177 

Nathan Osgood, 15 " 19 " 2 " " .()<.4~ .Afw 17'l? 

Levi Larkin, 15' 36 " 
* Abel Moor, 10 " 3 '~ 

William Prentice, 5 . " 36 " " 
Sv-.f· Jacob Phelps, . 10 •' J li " ~ " " 
~- Perley Rogers,~ 2 " 9 28 '' w ~-/r.J-~ 
~-JamesRussell, 10 " 36 " 3 " 3yrs~ ···•·l-to~-'~fo. _ 

Ctwf. George Richardson, 14 " 36 " 
:D~ Seth Ross, 15 " 36 " " 

Luther Rice, 15 36 " " . 

~
R~mbea Ramsdell ~ t; '~~ c;:-c:--~~~fj:j};y J 

~ · '' enlisteEl, bu~ 
S · , 8 6 '' 3 yrs. 
Lemuel Shed, 10 '' 14 '' 8 '' w. . 
*Robert Skinner, 10 " 24 " 14 3 yrs.~+/'1- 1/7? 

, James Snow, ~ 1~ " 32 " 22 '' w. 
ov0n.£.s~OnerSimes. 15 " 3 '' 3 yrs. J..u;)~tt:....IJ.,l 

Peter Tew, 16. " 15 " 22 " w. 2J~ 
John\Vyman, 10 " 17 " 21 " " 

~David Whitcomb, 10 " 15 " 28 " 3 yrs. ~ . 
Francis \Vhitcomb, 10 " 36 " " J~ 

~.John Warner,'v~ 10 " 35 " 26 '' " 
Asa Wyman, 10 " 12 " w. 

~ ~w-Jonathan Wheelock, 14 " 36 " 12 " 3 yrs. . 
*Joseph Wheelock, 14 " 13 " 6 " " lJu)~ 1/7? 
James Willard. 14 " 36 " " 
*Daniel Wyman, 14 " 18 " 16 " "M~ 177~ 

' · Benjamin Wheelock, 14 " 35 " 29 " " 

• Samuel Wood, 14 " 36 " "-f~~<~-dc.14 
~ .~ .)t+, *Abel Wright, 15 " 1~" 9 " " ~ M 1/Ji" , 
~· Joshua Whitney, 15 " 36 " " 

Aaron Willard, 15 " 36 " 22 '' " 
*Caleb Whitney, 15 " 3 '' 10 " " ~ 1/J; 

*Died in service. 
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The above names were found in two volumes, in the office of 
the Secretary of State, relating to the war of the Revolution. 
The names are entered in the volumes by regiments. The 
letter w, indicates that the soldier enlisted during the war. 
Two or three, who shall be nameless, deserted, after being 
long in the service. 

In the same volumes is another list containing the names of 
a few men who joined the artillery. 

John Baker, 
Joseph Bennett, 
Josiah Bowers, 

Mason's Art. 

" 
" 

3 yrs. 
11 days, 
11 " " £u.f· Ebenezer Flagg, 

Gershom Flagg, 
Thomas Goodwin, 
J acoh Wilder, 

" 
" ,, 
,, 

34 mos. 

33 " 
27 " 
36 " 
33 " 
33 " 
27 " 
18 " 

" 
23 ,, 

" 
6 ,, 

11 " 
Joseph Beaman, Warner's Art . 

~AL John Keene,~· reg't. 
7' . J"t.-.....0 ~ 1 " 

w. 
18 " w. 

There is still another list of men, whose time of service was 
in 1780, as appears by the following record. ~~Six months' 
men belonging to Lancaster, who marched to "'rest Point in 
the continental service, including ten days travel." 

Sgt. Ebenezer Flagg, 
'' Andrew Haskell, 

Jacob Allen 1 

Isaac Eveleth, 
Paul Sawyer, 
Jeduthun Sawyer, 
Daniel Willard, 

Samuel Phelps, 
Ezra 1\loor, 
Joshua Phelps, 
Jona . Barnard, 
Samuel Johnson, 
Ebenezer Burditt, 
Reuben Wilder, 

V\TilJiam Flud, 
Sa\}1uel Corey, 
Stephen Corey, 
Oliver Wheelock, 
Jon a. Tenney, 
Jotham Woods. 
Abel Sawyer. 

'"") 

~~i 

These men tt marched in July, 17 80, and were discharged in 
December" of the same year. The pay they received amount
ed to £253-0-8. The Andrew Haskell, who figures here as a 
sergeant, is supposed to be ourv~n friend, Captain Andrew 
Haskell, who ~e_sjgned because others were promoted over his 
head, but whose inborn love of military service and patriotic 
ardor, impelled him into the :field, rank or no rank. The spir
it of the man was above his position, and it was inextinguish
able. He lived here till the year 1791, when he enlisted nnder 

l~~~i 
~u..-'4F 
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Gen. Arthur St. Clair, who led our forces against the Indians 
in the northwest. Our army was badly defeated in the battle 
near the village of the JYiiami tribes, November 3, 1791. In 
this fight, Capt. Haskell was killerl. ~ ~-<A . 

Fron1 th~ lists we learn that e1gli~f-ene men enlisted"after ( a } +o..._' 

the second year of the war ; snd witfi the exception of the 
twenty=urre--:tnen =wOO went oo---th-e-six-rn~e-atW est 
P..ei-flt,. then~ wel'e ~ixty ~joined the army eithe1· £o;r tmoo 
ye~n·::;, or dt~:ring the w~1~. As their average time of service 
was about twenty-sevenmonths, it follows that Lancaster had, 
in addition to those who went on the vVest Point expedition, 
about ~men continuously in the service of the country. 
The whole number of soldiers engaged in the Revolution in 
addition t~se who hastened to Lexington and Bunker Hill, 
exceeded .:thFeB hundred. We have the authority of tho histori-
an vYillard for saying that ((one-half of aU the ratable polls, '>'--rr~J 

from sixteen years n.nd upwards," were in the field, at different 
times. Deducting those males under~ and over f.o-Fty- ~r> 
:five, there would be but few able-bodied men left. The war 
drew out al~ the military strength of the town. 

It would be impossible, with any accessible data, to state the 
cost of the war to the citizens of this town. They paid taxes 
to the government, paid bounties to the soldiers, and gave 
them large donations in food and clothing. Their losses in 
consequence of a changeable and depreciating Cflrrency, were 
immense. But they went through the struggle with an un
faltering heroism, inspired by love of country, of liberty, and 
of God. 

Some may be disappointed that among the hundreds who, i<- J 
first and last, for long or short terms, entered the public ser
vice, no man became distinguished as an officer of high rank. 
But the explanation is not difficult. In the first place, not 
many men obtained great eminence as military officers, either 
in the state, or the confederation. Secondly, the man best 
qualified to take rank as an officer, in Lancaster, adhered to 
the king. Col. Abijah Willard was :fifty-one years of age, in 

~ t JL, ~~:J.-J ~ -gJ tL ~ ~~~ t lU-cht ~) 
J£y (J_._..._,._t fL 1t)'U' ""'" • , ~ /r.L -{, .&._L .i~o ~iuf-<..../, 
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the full vigor of his faculties, with ample experience as a sol
dier, and endowed with a genius for military affairs. If he 
had been loyal to his country, he might perhaps have filled a 
brjght p~e in American history. Col. Asa Whitcomb was ra.. ; 
adv~6ect In life, and soon gave way to you~1ger men .. Be
sides, before the war closed he belonged to ~t&Wn::Col. 
I-Ienry Haskell made a respecta];lle officer, and the commis
sioned officers, line and staff, acquitted themselves with credit. 
It is enough for the honor of the town that Lancaster sent 
her full quota of good men and true, and that her soldiers in 
the field and her citizens at home, did their part in uphold-
ing the great arm of Washington. 
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